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PREFACE

ft is well known ühat yeasts possess the abiliby bo antagonise as well

as stimulate the gtowbh of othe¡. yeasts and micro-ot'ganisms. The

antagonistÍc effecbs a¡.e generally non-specific but, with the dÍscovery

of a specifÍc kilte¡' inte¡.action in yeast, there has been a renewed

in+"erest in the fie1d. The kÍller phenomenon in certain yeast stains is

particularly interesting because of its non-chromosomal inhe¡'Ítance and

the etaboration of a boxic pt otein of high speeificity a system

analogous to the kille¡.s of Paramecium and the colicins. FurthePmore'

the investigerticurs of va:.ious aspeets of the ki1le¡" phenomenon in yeast'

a simple eukat ¡rs¿ic organism, mighf be expecLed '¿o advance general

knowledge in eukaryotic ceII biology.

The discovery of a kilte¡" facto¡' elaborated by a strain

sa!uïlg!-:_ which differed f¡'ont the kilLer factot'of

ce¡"evÍsiae Ín being stable and widely active n stimulated

of Hansenula

Saccharomyces

investigations

in fv¡o main areas:

1. A survey of ¡.elat,ed yeasl"s for similar or different killer

factors by inieraction between pairs of strairrs oTt assây medi.a.

The kitle¡. activities ''rere chat acLerÍsed by deterrni.ning thei-r

physiologicaL efflects and bÍochemical pro¡rerties.

2. A detaíl"ed study of Lhe st¿rb1e killei" fact-or fpom H.- gg!ufn-Us..-

1'hÍs factor h¡as isolat,ed f¡.o¡n a mininTal rnedium, put"Í fied an<l

characlerised" Eff ec:ts of' the purifj.ed toxin on cell viabilÍ'cy

and cytology w.it.e ex¡rnit:cC"

The fì,ndings are dÍscussed in relation t o currenL work on tlte

bj-ochemÍcaI and physÍologicaI aspecl"s of yeasb Ìt-il-1er f'aeLors,

í
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SUMMARY

fniLial investÍgations had shown thaL t'he yeast" Hangç4uþ. saturnus,

when cultu¡.ed in a chemically defÍned mediun, proclueed e low noleeula¡.

weight, pronase-sensitive kille¡' factot' of wide activity. fn most

respeebs therefore, i.t differed f¡'om t,he properfies of the highly

specific killer facto¡. of Saechapomyces ce¡.evisiae. ThÍs finCing J-ed to

a detailed study of Hansenula yeasts for killer acfivity compt'isÍng two

maÍn aspects:

1. Cha¡"acterisation of the kille¡" acLivi.ties of H. saturnus and

its ¡.elatÍonship to that found in other Hansenula yeasts.

2. Purification and characte¡.isation of the stable killer factot

of H. satu¡'nus.

0f the six st¡.ains of H. saturnus testecl, five were killer active ove¡.

a spectrum which was sl¡'ain and pH dependerrt. Studies of bhe fj.ltrate

acLÍvitÍes of the killer st¡.ains grown in complex medium, ¡^evealed tl¡ree

distinct, kil1e¡. species based on the <lifîe¡.ing responses of sensitive

yeasts. Toxin-A, elabo¡"ated under a wide range of condiLi.ons, was

the¡"mostable and aetÍve over the range pH3.5-7.0, and was analogous to

that pt odueed i.n the chemically defined medium. Toxin-B and toxin-C

actÍvi.tÍes, pt oduced optimally in aerated cultur'e, we¡.e the¡.molabile and

active only below pH5.0, but had different optirnal values for kille¡'

act ivÍty.

Sut'vey of a fu¡"Lhey 22 stains of Hansenula for both tl. saturnus and

Þ¡igll- celgllåigg killer factor-like acLivity (tesLed at pH6.0 and

pHlt.7, 4.3 ¡.especLively), reveeled 11 ki11e¡" st¡"ains, three of r¡hich

clisplayed ccnsic!e¡"able kj.li-er aciJ.vil,y aL pH6.0. 0n the basis of

vi



cross-reactiotis between 16 kille¡' st¡'ains' togethen with the resistanee

patterns of non-ki1ler st¡.ains, eight classes of killer yeasts htere

recognised. Filt¡"ates from aII but fout' kiLle¡' .sürains gt'eat1y reduced

the viabiJ.ity of a sensiLive strain. Biochemically distinct kille¡'

factons of bhe strains belonging to dÍft'e¡'ent killer B!'aups were

demonstrabed by: membrane diffusibility; inactivation b'y Pll, heat and

pnoteolytic enzymes; effect of pH on bioLogical activity; and

electropho¡.etic behavioul.. These analyses also demonst¡'ated thab

stnains belonging to five kille¡ gl.oups pt oduced several toxins.

Athgugh the toxj.ns di.splayed widely diffe¡.ent properties, they had in

common a proteinaceous component necessany for activity as fo¡" other

yeast kilte¡. factot s. The toxins active at near-neutral pH were

general.ly mo¡.e stable than those only active at lon pH.

H. satu¡.nus kille¡" activity, p¡.oduced optimally in ae¡.ated chemically

defined medÍum supplernented with peptoner r{as readily isolated by

adsor"pLion Lo Ambe¡.Iite IR-120 cabion exchange resin. The activity ûJas

necove¡.ed in a sma1l volume of low ionic stt"engbh volatile buffe¡.. An

aqueous acelic acid extnacL of the ¡.esin eluate concent¡"ate t{as then

eluted f¡.om Bio-Ge1 P-2 and followed by chromatography on ilio-Gel P-.11)

in aqueous acel,ic acid to yieì.d th¡"ee active fractions, all eontainÍng

toxin-A acLivity. Reclr¡'omatogt'aphy of the major peak yielded toxin-A

pur.ifÍed 3,500-fold on a gravimetric basis and 5-fo1d with Respect to

protei.n. Toxin-A was homogeneous by celluLose acetate membpane and

soclium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide geI electropho¡.esis, with a

molecul¿r¡. weighL of 11000 1000. Analysis demonst¡"ated ai mc¡st tç¡o

hexose ¡.esidues per polypeptide and 17 amino-acids, of rvl'rich gl.ycine and

Lhe acidic residues $te¡'e predominant but Lhe proporl"ion oll basic and

a¡"omatic Fesidues was low"

vii



InitiaL experiments on the effects of boxin-A agaÍnst the sensitive

yeast H. anomala showed that growing cells only were kitleC, while

toxin-induced cell clumping oceunred in both gt'owing and resting cell

populations. Killing by a single-hit process litas indicated and one

Iet,ha1 unit of purified toxin conLaÍned 5x105 molecules. CytotogJ.ca1

examination ¡^evealed early st¡"uctural alte¡.ations to the plasma memb¡'ane

whieh however appeared to remain Íntact while nuclean envelope and

endoplasmic ¡'eticulum damage occu¡'¡.ed, but no ce11 lysis beeame

apparent. The primary site of action ¡'emains to be dete¡"mi.ned.

This sLudy the¡.efo¡"e confi¡.ms lhe neported high incÍdence of killen

activÍty among Hansenula yeasts but also demonst¡^abes that related

yeasts eLabo¡.ate bÍochemically diffe¡"ent proteinaceous Loxins having

broad spectra of aetivÍty. fn partÍcu1ar, toxin-A contrasts with other.

reported kÍlte¡^ toxins Uy Oisplaying wide activity and the¡.efore may

pr.ovide a useful new fungal antÍbiotic.

vlii
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1.1

CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUClIOI{

The abiLity of yeasts to antagonise the growth of other yeasts and

micro-organlsms has been recognised for some time. However, the recent

dfscovery of a killer character 1n certain straÍns of Saccharomyces

cerevÍslae has stimulated new fnterest ln yeast fnteractions.

SpectfÍcÍty of thls killer reacbion and Íts cytoplasmic medlated

heritability are analogous to killer systems fn other nicro-organismsr

such as the kÍIlers ln Paramecfum and collefns, and also more recently

descrlbed for Ustflago maydfs. Abtention has been malnly focussed on

the molecular and genetie aspecbs of the killer character in Saceh.

cerevlsiae and until recentLy little was known about klller reacblons in

other species. ThÍs revlew outllnes imporbant lnvestlgablons lnto the

kflter character of Sacch. cerevlsiae and current work lnvolvlng obher

yeasts. Partfcular attentlon ls paid to the nature and aeLlon of bhe

killer factors.

Antagonf stf c lnteracbions

At various times 1t has been claimed that yeasts and thefr

fermenbatÍon products possess chemotherapeutÍc poller, without clear

evldence for tretief Ín their efficacy (FLOREY et g\_ 19tl9a). Although

reports have detailed isolation of var'lous sut¡stances possessing

anti-baclberiaL or antl-fungal acbivlty from yeests (UROMA and VfRTANEN,

1947i MOTZEL and COOK, 1958; BARBER, EYLAN and HEfBER, 1973), systernaLic

studÍes of yeasts lsolated from naburaL sources and those held fn a
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culture collection have not revealed any marked anbi-mlcrcbial actfvfty

(KOCH,- 19522 Mac ïIILLfAM, 1959). Teasts are well known to fnfluence the

growth of bacterfa and to a lesser extenb other yeasts Curlng

fermentalions (RANKINE, 1954; STRANDSKOV and BOCKELMANN' 1958; RADLER,

1966; FORNACHON, 1968) ¡ut a specffie Ietha1 interaction was nob

recognised untfl the discovery of the killer reacbion in Sacch.

cerevisiae by BEVAN and MAKO!'IER (1963).

Kl1 ler asts

MAKOIIER and BEVAN (1963) described three phenotypes with r'espect to

the klller trait in Sacch. cerevlsiae: killer, sensitive and neutral.

KfIler strains exerebe into their environment an unstable toxie

substa,rce, the kll-Ier factorr,.to which bhey are themselves f mmune but

which k1lls stralns unable to produce the factor (sensitives). Neutral

strafns nelther produce the klller factor nor are sensitfve to fts

actlon. fn addition, strafns bhat produce the toxin but are unable to

resfsÈ lt, and are thus suicidal, have also bcen descrlbed (ÏíICKNER,

1974). The killer character of a yeasl culture is readlly demonstrafed

on agar culture medlum buffered at approprfate pH for killer aebÍvity

containlng sensltfve cells and the dye methylene blue to lndfcate fhe

presence of l<iLled cells (l,lOODS and BEVAN, 1968). The klller str'aln ln

the culbure Ís sur-rounded by an tnhiblt,lon zone frlnged by blue staining

dead celts agafnst a non-staining sensitive cell background. Sbalning

dist,tngufshes kitler action from growùh inhibÍtlon such as G1 arr'est

caused by the mating pheromone (DUNTZE, STOTZLER, BUCKÏNG-THROM AND

KALBITZER, 1973). Both spontaneous and induced blue-stainfng mubants

have been reporteci which may or may not be kfller' fac":or sensitive

(MITCHELL and BEVAN, 1973, 1974i AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY, 1978).
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The kfller phenomenon, whf.ch eluded discovery for so long probably

because of the unstable nabure of bhe toxin at pHs normally employed to

cultlvate yeasts, !s widespread among laborabory stralns of Sacch.

cerevislae but the high lncidence is fn part the result of Ínbreeding

(FINK and STYLES, 1972i PHTLLTSKTRK and YOUNG, 1975). The kÍ11er

character has also been demonstrated fn indusbrial strains of this yeasb

as well as fn obher species (MAULE and THOMAS, 1973i NAUMOV and NALIMOVA,

1973i IMAMURA, KAI^JAMOTO and TAKAOKA, 1974i PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG, 1975)

and also in yeasbs of other genera, fncluding Debaromyces, Hansenula,

Kluyveromyces, Pichia, Candlda and Torulopsis (BUSSEY and SKfPPER, 1975i

PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG, 1975i MITCHELL cited by ROGERS and BEVAN,1978).

STUMM, HERMANS, MIDDELBEEK, CROES and DE VRIES (19TT) found that of 157

strains belonging bo nine genera isolaüed from natural habftats, 177

were killer yeasts. Coupled to the ffndings of PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG

(1g7Ð, it was suggested that the killer phenomenon plays an lmportanb

role Ín the ecology of yeasts.

The k1ller determÍnant in Saccharomvces cerevisiae

The molecular and genetic aspects of bhe kfller determlnants of Sacch.

cerevÍsiae have been reviewed by ITTICKNER (1976a, 1979) and PIETRAS and

BRUENN (976), and therefore need only be brfefly mentioned.

fnltial genetic crosslng experlments est,ablished thaL the kflLer

phenotype was the expresslon of a cytoplasmlcally inherited genetlc

determÍnanb under control of chromosomal genes (MAKOIIIER and BEVAN, 1963i

SOMERS and BEVAN, 1969i BEVAN and SOMERS, 1969) and t,ogether with curfng

experfments showed thaL 1ü was independent of the mftochondrial genome

(FINK and STYLES, 1972i AL-AIDROOS, SOMEhS and BUSSEY, 1973i WICKNER,

1974b; NAUMOV/\ and NAUÌ"íOV, 197t1). BERRY and BEVAN (i972) first
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descrfbed an associatfon between double-stranded (ds) RNA and the kl11er

phenotype. Subsequenbly, two specfes of dsRNA $Jere demonstrated: fhe

larger of, approxÍmale molecular weight 2.5 x 106 denobed P1 or L, and

the smaller, of approxfmate molecular weight 1.4 x 106, denoted P2 or

M. the Latter designatlons are adopted in the present text. The

molecular weighL of L dsRNA has recentJ-y been revlsed to 3.5 x 106

(HERRING and BEVÂN, 1977; HOLM, OLMR, NEWMAN, HOLLAND, MoLAUGHLIN,

1¡AGNER and !ùARNER, 1978). Both species !{ere present in killer straÍns

buü senslLive straÍns lacked M-dsRNA, thus corelating bhls species with

the klller determinant (BEVAN, HERRING and l'iITCi{ELL, 1973; VODKIN'

KATTERMAN and FINK, '1974). Furthermore, strains cured cf their killer

ablì.fty also lacked M-dsRNA (see for example YOUNG and YAGIU' 1978)

while suppressfve straÍns (senslblves) carrfed lnstead a specfes of

dsRNA denoted S, of moleeular weight 0.25 bo 1.1 x 106 dependÍng on the

suraln (VODKIN, KATTERMAN and FINK, 1g74i TZEN, SOMERS and MÏTCHELL,

1974). Recent investtgations suggest bhat S-dsRNA 1s a defectfve

species der'lveC entirely from M-dsRNA (BRUENN and KANE, 1978). Seyeral

other speeies of dsRNA are also present ln certaj.n kfller strains whfch

may or may noL remaln in cured str'aÍns (!'IICKNER and LEIBOVìIITZ' '1976a' b;

YOUNG and YAGIU, 1978).

The L- and M-dsRNß, molecules are assoeiaLed wlbh vÍrus-Ilke partícIes

(HERRING and BEVAN, 1974; HERRING and BEVAN, 1975i ADLER, IIOOD and

BOZARTFI , 1976), but as they do nob appear to possess an infectic¡u-s cycle

Lhey may represent a eomponent system sfmilar to those of other fttngal

vlruses (!rIOOD, 19731 LEMKE and NASH, 1974i LEMKE , 1976; PIETRAS and

BRUENN, 1976, HERRING and BEVAN, 1975). A sing}e-stranded RNA

polymerase fs associated with fsolaLed particles and 1t has been shown

thab thelr replicatf ve cycle does not foilow t,he host rrdoublÍng cyclerl

(HERRING and BEVAN, 19TT; OLIVER, I4eCREADY, I'lOLl'f , SUTHERLAND, McLAUGHLIN
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and COX' 19TT). L- and M-dsRNA do not show homology wfth each oLher

(BEVAN, HERRiNG and MITCHELL, 1973i VODKfN' KATTERHAN and FINK, 1974;

SI{EENEY, T¡.TE and FINK, 1976; BRUEN}¡ and KANE' 1978) and dlffer

chemically from other yeast RNA species (BRUENN and KEITZ , 1976).

However, there Ís disagreement about homology between ds.lNA and

chromosomal DNA (VODKI}¡, 1976i WICKNER and LEIBOI{ITZ, 1977; HASTIE,

BRENNAN and BRUENN, 1978). OLIVER et a1._ (1977) demonstrated three

proteins assoclated wi.th L-dsRNA containfng vinus-lfke partieles and in

vÍtro translation of denatured L-dsRNA revealed thab this species codes

for the major capsid protefn (HOPPER, BOSTfAN, TIPPER and R01'IE, 1977)"

It has also been reported lhat part of a major proteln obtalned by the

1n vitro translation of denabured M-dsRNA showed homology wibh the

klller toxin (BOSTIAN and ROGERS cÍted by PALFREE and BUSSEY' 1979).

Charaeterisation of varlous mubant sLrafns, containing either killer

determÍnant or chromosomal defects, has provided lnslght fnto the

control and function of the kÍ11er character. Kilier determinant

mutants studied Ínclude (t) neutrals: non-kll.Iers possessing t,he

resf stanee phenotype, (1i ) suppressives: non-kil1ers t'¡llf ch lnterefere

wf th propagaLlon of the kf ller trait (SOI'íËRS, 1973) , and ( i ii )

diploid-dependent rnutants whfch are defectfve for ki111ng acLion ln Lhe

haploid state (IITICKNER, 1976b). Malntenance of the klller deterninanb

fs contr'olled by a large number of chromosomal genesr some of whÍch al-so

have other known funebions (SQl,f ERS and BEVAT'|, 1969; BEVAN, SOÌ'IERS and

THEIVENDIRARAJAH, 1969i FINK and STYLES, 1972; IIICKNIIR,1974a; VüICKNER

and LEIBOI'¡ITZ, 1976a; I,¡ICKNER, 1978; and LETBOUITZ and I'IICKI'IER, 1978).

Chromosomal genes also affect killer and reslstance expression (hrlCKNER,

1974a; I^IICKNER , 1976a) and Lhus, for exampJ.e, killer strains showing

enhaneed kÍIler activÍly may result, from chromosomal n:¡:tal,f ons (TOtl-E,

GUËRRY ar:d ülICKNtìfl, 19'lB; COllN, TABOR, TABOR and I{ICKNEIì, 1978) as weLL
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as from an fncrease ln M-dsRNA content (VODKIN' KATïERMAN and FINK,

1974). CelL division cycle mutants have been studied ln an attempf to

u¡rderstand control of killer functÍons (SHALITIN and }IEISER, 19TT).

Comparison of yeast klller systems: evldence for different tvoes of

toxfns

The fmmunfty of a killer yeast to the toxin lhat, lt exeretes lmplies

possessfon of a specifÍc fmmunfty syslem. The absence of eross-immunlty

between different klller yeasbs fs therefore fndlcatfve of disslmflar

toxfn and immunity systems. EvÍdence supportfng the possession of

distinct toxins by yeasts wfth different killer specÍffcÍties is

provided by (i) the fmmunity patberns of resÍstanb mutants, (ii)

propertÍes of dsRNA specfes, and (1iÍ) physiologlcal, blochemicaL and

physico-chemtcal propertie" o, ,n" LoxÍns.

A. Killfne and immunity cross-reactlons between klller yeasts

Kfller stralns of the varfous laboratory Sacch, cerevJ-siae cultures

possess analogous killer speciflcity. However strains of this ùype and

of a wÍne-making yeast showed no cross-Lrnmunfiy (NAUMOV and NAUMOVA,

1973). Killer and reslstance phenotypes of the tv¡o groups of strains

have been denoted K.,R., and KrR, respectlvely (WICKNER, 1976; see

also YOUNG and YAGIU , 1978; WICKNER , 1979). Further differences between

the trvo groups were evlden8 by suppressÍon of the KZRZ phenoLype by

KrR., sbralns and by bhe Lower pH-optirnum for klIlÍng by KZ stralns

(pH4.2 eompared t,o pH4.7) (NAUMOVA and NAUMOV, 1973). A klller strafn

of T. g1-abrata also possessed a different speciflcfty to the eomïìon

killer as shown by r'eclpr-ocal killing an<ì supported by def:af led s'Ludles

on the ici.ller actÍvit,y (BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975, 1976i SKIPPER and
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BUSSEY, 1977r.

Cross-reactions between 12 known killer yeast,s of J different genera

revealed 4 groups whieh ROGERS and BEVAN (1978) call TOX1 to TOX4. T0X1

and TOX2 contained both laboratory and Ínciustrlal strafns of Saceh.

cerevfsiae and strains of C. albfcans while TOX3 and T0X4 eontained a

single straln of T. glabrata and Saceh. (Kluyveromyces) drosophi larum

respectfvely. YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) debermined the interact,ion between

20 klller yeasLs ('19 strafns from the NCYC, PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG, 1975)

and found 13 classes of killer' yeasts composed of 10 killer types,

denoted K., bo K.,0, and 10 reslstance types denoted R" to Rj.

Saccharomvces killer strains and specles fell fnto 3 groups but showed 5

r'esistance groups (straÍns of Kl killers dfsplayfng 3 dlstinct

resistance palterns). The remalnlng 7 killer groups conùained non

Saccharomvees kfllers whfch wllh the exception of T. clabrata were

resfstant to all Saccharomyces k111ers. STUMM et aI. (1977J j.denlified

26 klller sbrains belonging to bwo mutually exclusive kfller grÐups,

among 157 yeasts lsolated from natural sources. }ÍICKNER ('1979) has

correlated the data from the varlous studies and described 1 1 killer and

1 1 resistance speciflcities. The posltion of some kfller straÍns 1s not

yet clear.

B. Resis+.ant mutanl,s

By analogy with the cLassification of colicitrs uslng resistant mutants

(DAVIE.S and REEVES, 1975a, b), the lmrnunity reaetions of toxin resÍstanL

muLants to toxlns frorn clifferent kil.ler yeasts enables recognltfon of

lnt-.er'relationships between the yeasbs. Although ¡^esistant mu'cants are

immune to kill1ng by ã different mechanLsm bo that of k1ller eel1s

(BUSSEY and SFiERlrAli ancl SOMERS, 1973; AL-AIDROOS ancl BUSSEY, 1978) their
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lrnmunlty patterns to toxfns are probably llkely to lndfcate analogous

relatfonshlps between toxigenlc stralns as determlned by killfng and

lmmunlby cross-reactlons. Thus AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY (1978), who tested

toxln isolates from 5 killer yeasts not showlng cross-resistance with a

Sacch. cerevisiae kll1er strain, observed bhat these toxins could also

bypass the resfstanee mechanlsm of one group of kfller factor resfslanb

mutants. This clearly Índicated that these toxins possess a klller

speclficlüy dlfferent to the kfller factor. Furthermore, ROGERS and

BEVAN (1978) found that, based on the pattern of lmmunlty exhibited by

varlous killer facbor resistant mutants to the toxins lsolated from 12

kllter yeasts, the 12 yeasts feII into 4 analogous groups as determined

by thefr kfller and Ímmunfby cross-reactlons.

C. Kfller determlnant

The work of YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) showed that bhe propertles of dsRNA

specles, found only in Saccharomvces killer yeasts (types K,,, KZ and

K3), correLated with k111er type determined by cross-reaetlon.

Estimated M-dsRNA moleculan'weight of K., strafns was approximately 1.3

x 106, for Kr, 1.0 x 106 and K' 0.9 x 106. Furthermore M-dsRNA

was readily removed from K, st,ralns by growbh at, elevaLed temperature

and from that of K3 ¡y cyclohextmlde treatment. Mo1ecular weight of

the L specfes also eorrel-ated wlth kltler type. NESTEROVA, MILOVATSKII'

SIZOVA and SEMYKINA ( 1978a, b) have also reported on the properties of

the dsRNA species present in ki1ler stralns of Saccharomyces.

D. OpLimum pH for killlne activlt,y

The various kfller yeasts have generally been

opLlmal pl{ for kllllng; dffferent values

characterised by

being lndÍeatÍve

their

of
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structural-ly dissfmllar toxfns but analogous pH values not necessarily

implyÍng bhab the toxfns are of the same type. The üoxins produced by

the strafns studied by ROGERS and BEVAN (1978) all showed analogous

optfmum pH values for kflling within each TOX group, the values being ln

the range pH4.0 to 4.7. The 56 kÍIler strains studÍed by PHILLISKIRK

and YOUNG (975) were placed in 4 broad groups on the basls of the

effect of pH on their culture ffltrate killer activlty. For the

Sacchar omvces strains , at least, those belonging to a particular kllLer

group (see YOUNG and YAGIU, 1978) fn general can also be seen to possess

a sfmllar pH optimum for klller activfty. ft is evident from these and

other authors bhat the klller actlvlty of the toxins is eonfined to a

very narrow band of pH (approxÍmately 1 pH unit) wft'h only several

strafns showing optimal activity at or below pH4.0 or partial acbÍvÍty

beyond pH4.9 (I'IOODS, ROSS and. HENDRY, 1974i BUSSEY and SKIPPER , 1975).

The upper pH ltmit for activity of many toxins 1s due fn part to theÍr

unstable naLure (YOUNG and YAGIU, 1978). The resulbs of ROGERS and

BEVAN (1978) suggest that unllke kl11en actlvity, immunlty does nob

appear to be pH-dependent though it was recogtrlsed bhat the toxlns may

have been rapfdly inactfvated outsfde Lhelr narro$I pH range of acLfvity.

Nature of the kl11er factor and characteristi cs of other veast toxins

To date, only the yeast killer facbor (S.ar;r.:h. cercvj.siae - produced

t,oxfn, K1) has been extensively characterlsed. woODS ar¡d BEVAN (1968)

partially purÍfied k1ller factor actÍv11[y from the culture fluid of

Sacch. cerevisiae by ammonlum sulphate precipite.tlon, ge1 chromatography

and ultraflltratlon. They characberised ib to be a papain sensitlve

thermolabile macromolecule for which actfvfty vlas t'apidly and

Írrever'slbly losb both at pHs oubside 4.6 to 4.8 and by vigorous

shaking, unless sbabflised by gelalLfn. BUSSEY (1972) prepared a
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fracbfon contalning ki1ler facbor actlvity by ultrafiltratlon in which

protein and poJ.ysaceharide but not nucleÍc aclds ürere present.

Pneparations from non-kil1ers also had a simf lat' c.rltemical composltlon.

Thfs extracellular concentrate of kfller actfvlty s,howed simllar

characteristlcs as reported by I'IOODS and BEVAN (1968) and displayed a

multiconrponent nature by ge1 chromatography and on a sucrose gradient.

Ftve toxic glycoproteins with protefn to polysaccharide ratÍos of 0.04 -

O.O8 and mol-ecular weights from 1 .7 Lo 3.5 x lo5 $Jere obtained and

shown to be hornogenous by SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophol'esÍs (BUSSEY

and SKIPPER, '1975i BUSSEY and SKIPPER elted by PIETRAS and BRUENN,

1976). The princlpal sugar of these glycoproteins was D-mannose. ÏLe

behaviour of killer factor and other glycoprotelns has been studied by

specffic fon nediaüed chromatography on substltuted agarose gels

(BUSSET, RIMERMAN and HATFIELD, 1975).

Recently PALFREE and BUSSEY (1979) purlfied the ki.1l-er toxin obtained

ln an extracellular medluin concentrate by preclpitation in poly(elhylene

glycol) and chromatography ùhrough glyceryl-controLled -pore glass

employing urea t,o spllt the glycoprotein aggregate while stabflislng

kl1ler activity with glycerol. A single specles of proteÍn of molecular

weighb 11,470 rvas shown to be the aetive component, having greatest

sLabllity between pH4.2 and 4.6. Toxln derlved from a super killer

strain $râs more stable at 30oC than that from a standard killer' fn

addlfion to glycerol, other polyhydric alcohols also stablli.se klller

actlviby (0UCHI, KAI'IASE, NAKAN0 and AKIYAMA, 1978), The kÍller toxin

for sake yeast disptays many analogous physico-chemieal properti.es to

the Sacch. cerevisiae klll.er factor, and also has a slmilar mode of

actfon (KCTÁNI, SHINMïO ancl ENATSU, 1977). ft has been reported t'ha1:

thls toxfn al.so has the I(,, kÍJ.ler specÍflcity (I{ICKNER, 1979). }trOODS,

ROSS anci HENDIiY (197ti) partially charaete¡'lsed ¿r second klller faetor
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from Sacch. cerevfsiae, produced by a kfller/sensÍtive straln, whfeh

differed from the K., kfIler factor by showfng greater stabillty to heat

and pH.

BUSSEY and SKIPPER (975) r'eported on the partial purificatfon of at

least three glycoproteln toxÍns called PEST (pool efflux stlmulating

toxins) produced by I. glabrata. A erude extracellular coneentrate

contafnfng PEST aclÍvfby had polysaccharlde to proteln ratlos of 3:1 üo

9:1, absorbaney at 280 nm to absorbancy at 260 nm ratlos of 1.2 to 0.9,

was rapldly lnactivated by boilfng, was pronase sensltive and although

relatlvely stable ln the range pH3.4 to 7.0, showed optimum kflling near

pH4 and none at pH6 to 7.

YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) systematlcally studfed the propertles of killer

acttviby present ln the eutture fittrates of some 20 yeasts belonging to

10 killer groups. The tests made on the culture ffltrates werei effect

of proteoì.ytic enzymes, temperature and pH, and gel chromatographic

behavfour. Kfller aetivity of five of the eighù kfller yeast types

tested was Ínactivated by aL least one of three proteases used, the

lnactivalion patterns differlng between eaeh kÍlIer type. All kilLer

acttvities were inactivated aL 35oC, the non - Saccharomyees - produced

toxins belng relatlvely more stable. Toxfns from strains wÍlhfn a

killer type tended to show slmllar half-life values. Between pH2 to 4.5

all kf11er actlvft,les remained stable but r{rere completely lnactivated at

pHs beyond 6. Several broad groups were however recognised by their

degree of sbabillty ab pHs between 4.5 and 6.0. Gel ehromatography of

four kill-er-active concentrates revealed excluded fractions which eluted

with proteln and pol-ysaccharide, and two of the concentrates also

exhibited chromatographically retarded klller species. It was concluded

fr'om this sLudy that strains belongi.ng to dlfferent kÍller groups

a
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produced bi.ochemically dlstfnct and hence probably strucfural.l,/ Cistlnel;

toxins, bub all contained a protelnaceol¡s component necessary for

acLfvity.

fnteraction of killer toxlns with cells

Following the prelirnlnary findÍngs of W00DS and BEVAI'I (1968), BUSSEY

and colleagues made a detailed study of the birrding of killer toxÍn to

cells and their toxÍc effects aimed at elucÍdating bhe mode of action of

the Sacch. eerevÍsiae klller toxÍn (herein referred to as rrkiller

factorrt to avotd ambiguity wfth the general usage of rrkfller toxin'r).

fnvestÍgatíons have also been made on the killer toxin for sake yeast

(IMAMURA, KAWAMOTO and TAKAOKA, 1975; KOTANI, SHINMYO and EÌ,IATSU, 19TT)

and the pool efflux stlmulating toxlns (PEST) produced by T. gl-abrata

(BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1g7il.

A. Binding of toxin to cells

The killing of sensftlve eells by killer factor was r'eported to follow

a single-hÍt process (BUSSEY, 1972), a leLhal unit, for' freshly pur'Ífied

toxln being of the or'der, 104 molecul-es (PAI.FREE and BUSSEY, lg1g).

Killer factor bound irreversÍbly fo sensiti-ve cells and therefore the

survivaf vras an effective measure of cell--bound toxj.rr (BUSSEY, 1972).

Binding of toxin to cells vras complete wlthfn 30 min, but bhese cells

were not kll.led inrmedÍate1y. During thi.s 'uime, a proportion of cell-s

col¡Id be rescued by conditions known to inactivate the toxin or b]'

digestlon of the ce1l wall (W00DS and BEì,'AN, 1968i BUSSEY, 1972).

SphaeropJ.asts, which bound only a reLatively smaIl pr'oporLion of kllLer

factor, also exhibiLed a similar time la¿g before damage ensr¡erl (BUllSEY,

SI.IERMAI'I and SOMERS, 1973). Ib was concLuderi bhab (i ) there' were aü
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least two dlfferent toxÍn bfndlng sites, (lf) tne celt wall sttes were

not essen!1al fo the kllling process and (1Í1) the tlme lag dtd not

represent transport of the üoxÍn across the cel1 waII.

Reslstant mutants have been partially characterlsed ln an attempt to

dissect the killfng process. The resistant mutant studied by BUSSEY AND

SHERMAN (1973) was unable to bind killer factor yet fts sphaeroplasts

remalned fully sensftlve to k111et' factor. This mechanÍsm of resistance

was different to that of the kÍ]ler strain, since klIler factor was

shown Èo bfnd to Íts sphaeroplasts and cell wall. A large number of

kfller factor reslstant mutants lnvestlgated by AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY

(1978), fell into three dÍstinct functional groups, strains of two of

the groups being deficlent 1n bfnding of killer factor to the celI wall.

One of these two groups of mutants was cross-reslstant to üoxins derived

from ffve other kÍller yeasts, whlch suggested a common element,

possibly carbohydrate in nature, in the eell wall blndlng site. The

other group of klller factor reslstant mutants, not cross-reslstant to

the other yeast toxins, suggested a second element of the cel-l- wall

binding sfte specÍflc for klller factor. Structure of bhe toxin bÍnding

site was compared to that for group E collcins ln Eseherlchfa coli

described by SABET and SCHNAITMAN (1973). The thfrd type of resistant

mutanü, also showing cross-reslstance to the other yeasts toxins bound

toxin ln wild-type amount. Sphaeroplastlng some of bhe mutants restored

klller sensftivity, but the mebhod of sphaeroplast formatfon appeared to

be inrportant Írl relation to kfller toxin sensitivfty. ïn vlew of the

evfdence t,haü both klller factor and PEST acf, at, ùhe plasma ntembrane,

(SKIPPER and BUSSEY, 1977), membrane relaLed mutants were expected but

not found (AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY, 1978). Taken together with the

findfngs of ROGERS and BEVAN (978) 1t woul.d appear that while Lhe

varfous yeasb Loxins studled bind to a common element 1n the cell t+aLl,
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toxins from several dffferent yeasts are subject to the klller factor

lmmunity system while others are able to bypass the mechanlsms.

B. Effects of toxins on sensftive cells

Sensltive cells were found to be most susceptlble to the lethal action

of killer factor when growlng logarifhmÍcaIIy on glucose media, fmplyfng

the requirement of rnetabollc activity for the kiIlinB process (IIOODS and

BEVAN, 1968; BUSSEY, 1972). In a culture of sensltj.ve cells treated

wlth killer factor, a lag of some 40 to 50 min occurred before general

inhibltion of macromolecular synthesis $tas fnlfiated, bV which time

TO-80% of eells had bound a lethal dose of toxin (BUSSEY, 1972). Tkre

cells eontinued lo take up and maintaln pools of leucine, adenine and

glucose for at least as long as protefn synthesis contlnued. However',

colncfdent, wlth the co-orAfnaie cessatlon of macromolecular sythesis was

an lncrease in efflux of certafn compounds from cellular pools (BUSSEY

and SHERMAN, 1973i BUSSEY, 1974). During the lnhibit,ion perÍod, the

cellular ATP pool Level fell to exhaustlon, although its synthesfs

contlnued. Also an efflux of glucose and to a much lesser extent

leuclne occurred but there was little Loss of macromolecules from ce1Is.

Sensitfve cells Loaded wfth 42K, after a slmilar lag, were founci to

rapidì.y lose the potassfum pool, eomplete depletion beiirg reached by

about 180 mÍn (SKIPPER and BUSSEY, 1977). A transient inerease in

culture tut'bidity vras also observed and appears to be caused by

lncreased ttght scattering resuting from a reduetlon in cell volume

(BUSSEY, 1974). KiLl-er treated sphaeroplasts also showed the fncreased

turbfdity effeet. Another sensitive yeast, T. g labrata, showed

qualÍtativeJ.y identical changes 1n metabolie events as d1d Sacch.

SKTPPER,

fungal.

cer'evlsiae followin g breatment with killer factor (BUSSEY and

1976). It was coneluded thaL kfller factor acts as a speelflc
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antibiot,ic killfng sensitfve strains of yeasb by a mechanism i.nvolving

plasma membrane damage.

K0TANI, SHINMYO and ENATSU (1977), studying the effects of the sake

yeast klller toxin on a sensitfve yeast, found that the survÍval of

toxln-treated restlng cells was dependent on the composltlon of the

subsequent grovrth mediun. fn rlch medium, celI vfabilfty sharply

decreased wlth time whereas fn mlnimal medium cells were rescued, for a

tfme, from death. The additlon of calcium ions to the rieh growth

medium prevented kj.lIing, and ft was shown tt¡at ib acted by rapldly

blocking leakage of ATP from the cell, presumably by acting at bhe

plasma ¡nembrane. Proteln synthesis was lmpllcated in the recovery

process. Addltlon of ADP to the growth medfum however enhanced kl11fng.

Thus KOTANI and colleagues proposed that ceIl death was preceded by a

t¡'ansient stabe in which ""totrr ions lnduced rescue ln the pÌ'esence of

proteÍn synthesis, but ADP promoted aLtainmen; c'f ühe irrevelsfble

damaged state. ft was suggest,ed that an energised nrcrnbrane waõ required

fo trigger lhe kfllfng actlon of this foxin.

SKIPPER and BUSSEY U97T ) obtained evlde¡rce that tlle k1ller factor-

ftrcluced kí111n9 process was lfnked to energy meLabollsm b¡' studying Lhe

effect,s of drugs that lnterfere wiLh 'Lhe generat,ion or ut,iIfsaLj.on of

energy on cell viabÍlity and nlernbrane clamage in cultures treated vrith

toxin. Drugs which sl,opped the growth of glucose--grown celLs blockeci

kf ller lnduced potassium efflux, wher-eas the inhibit,ors of el-ectron

transfer in rnitochondrfa dld not affect cell growth or al-ter pcta.sslum

efflux. A1I of the drugs whlch prevented growth of eLhanol-grown cells

also blocked the rel.ease of poLasslunl frorn ceIls. Time-course

r'elal;lonshf p st,udies showed thaL DNP, for example, arrested the kl11ing
tta

proce$s (-'K efflux) at a stage subsequeni, Lo l.,he bÍnding ct"cc::l.n tc
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the cell, rapfdly blocklng potassfum efflux ln cultures at various

stages of potasslum depletlon. From these results fhey suggested that

the kil11ng process showed two dlstinct stages: (i) energy independent

klller toxfn bindtng to cells and (ii) a delayed energy dependent onset

of membrane alteratfon, the energy befng derlved from elther glycolytic

or mitoehondrlal reaetfons, an anal-ogy beÍng drawn wfth the collcin K

Eseherichia coll fnferaction.

The killer actlon of PEST, whfch also fnvolved a single-hÍt mechanlsm,

ltke that of klller factor fnvolved alteration of the plasma membrane

perrneabltlty. PEST fnduced leakage of eellular potasslum' but only a

partlal disslpatlon of the ATP pool coincident wfth a coordinate

shutdown of macromolecular synthesls (BUSSEY and SKIPPER , 1975).

Extracellular aecumulatlon of AMP and not ATP suggested that PEST

depleted fhe ATP pool by a ,nu"hanf"m different from that lnduced by

killer factor. Furthermore none of the energy pofsons tested delayed

PEST-Índuced membrane damage fn elLher glucose- or ethanol-grown

cultures, thus contrasting and dffferentfatlng lts mode of acbion from

that of kfller factor (SKIPPER and BIiSSEY, 1977).
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CHAPTER 2

suRvEY, AND CLASSIFICATION OF HANSENULA KILLER YEASTS AI'ID PRELTMINARY

CHARACTERISATION OF THETR KILLER FACTORS

INTRODUCTION

Durlng a survey desfgned to detect antagonfstie lnteractfon between

yeasts (obtalned from Dr. N. Atkinsonts laboratory stocks) on standard

culture media by a standard agar dfffusion method, Hansenula saturnus NA

9 was found to strongly lnhfblt bhe growth of varfous yeasts belonging

to several genera. H. anomala NA 10, ln particuJ.ar h'ês highly

sensitive. A flltrate of H. saturnus groü¡n in a chemically cieffned

medium (LEDERBERG, 1956) ¡'edüced the vfabÍliby of H. anomala at pH6.O by

mone than one hundred-fo1d. The kllLer activity was heat stable,

pronase sensltÍve and dfffusable Lhrough dlalysls membrane, suggestive

of a novel yeast k1l1er factor (contalned Ín a reporb submftted Ín

partial fulfllment of the Honours degree at The UniversiLy of Adelaide,

1971, and reported at The Annual General l-leeting of The Australian

Society for Microblology, Adelaide Univel'sfly, 1974).

The afms of the s+-ud.ies reported Ín 'uhis chapter vùere the partlal

character'lsation of the klller acliivlt,y of H. satur'nus and examination

of other stralns and specles of the genus Hansent¡la for similar and

other types of killer' actfvity. The fnteracLion between representative

members of the genus was determlned both at a pH neat' to neutralfty

(pH6.0) for H. gglgrnLp l<il-ler toxÍn (SKT) 1í!:c acLivlcy ancl a? Low pH

(f nÍt,ially pH4.7, then pHA.3¡ for Sacch¿¡r'orn\¡ce s cerevisiae kiLler

factcr-i.lke acbivlt,fes. The ltilter yeasts t{€T'ê Brouped on the basis of
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kitftng and resistance reactfons and by the reslstance patterns of

non-kiIler strains. Condftlons were examined for the production of

kfller actlvlby in liquld culture media. KlLler actfvity h¡as tested

dlrectly by monftoring the vlabflity of a sensitlve strain. The kfller

actfvitles obtained 1n culture ffltrates were characterÍsed by examining

lnactivation by temperature, pH and proteolytic enzymes, effect of pH on

bfoLogical activfty and electrophoretlc behaviour. DiffusÍbfIlt,y

through membranes was tested on agar culture plates.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Medf a

The íngredfents are expressed as % fu/v). ME consisted of 3l malL

extract (Difco) - 0.5Í peptone (Oxoid L39) and MEA 1n additlon contalned

1.5Í agar (Difco). PDA was äxof¿ CM139. MYPGA was composed of 0.3%

malt extract - 0.3S yeast extract (Oxofd L21) - 0.5f peptone (Dffco) -

1f D-glucose - 2% agar (HAYNES, VIICKERHAM and IIESSELTINE, 1955). YEPD

contafned 1f yeast extraet - 2% peplone - 2% D-glucose, and YEPDA in

addiù1on contained 2% agar (HA!üTHORNE and MORTIMER, 1969) and soff-YEPDA

1l agar. Medla were made up in dfstilled waber and sterilfsed by

15 lbf/tn2 ('tz'toc) for 15 mln. When a buffered medium

10 mI of 1O-fold stock buffer' (see below) was added bo 90

mL of medium fmmedfately prfor to use. Buffered soft-YEPD was

conveniently made by nixlng five parts molten IEPDA, four parts warmed

YEPD and one part sbock buffer. Agar medlum contafning methylene blue

was prepared by adding 1% (v/v) of a 0.3% G/v ) meühytene blue fllter

sterflfsed stock solution at the lime of use. Standard 90-mm diamater'

plastfc Petrl dishes vrere used throughout for pLaLe culture and

experiments unless otherwlse lndicabed.

autoclavfng at

was required,
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Stock buffers

All buffers llere prepared as 1O-fold eoncentrated stock solutlons so

as to produce the required pH when approprlalely dlluted 1 O-foLd wlth

YEPD, which had a pH of 5.9. Stock 0.081M-sodfum potassium phosphate,

pH6.O, was bhe 1O-fold coneentrated forrnulation of MUNRO (1970) and

stock O.lM-citrate -phosphate, PH4.7, (finaI cltrate concentratlon of

lM) was prepared with K2HPOU as descrÍbed by FINI( and STYLES (1972).

Stock O.1M-tartrate -phosphate (finaI tartrate concentratlon of 1M) $ras

made simllarly but using Na,HPOU. Ten-fold concentrated stock buffer

sol-utions of 0.1M-sodium cibrate and 0.lM-sodium aeetate both of pH4.7

were also prepared by adjusüing the pH of the respectlve acid (fina1

concentration of 1M) but with 40Í NaOH. Stock 10-fo1d concentrated

O.1M-tartrate buffers were made using 401r NaOH so that a 10-1 solution

fn YEPD produced pH3.5, 3.9," 4.3, 4.7 and 5.1. Stoek 0.1M-phosphate

buffers to produce pH5.5, 6.0, 6.5 and 7.0 $rere made slmllarLy using

KH2P04 (1M fÍna1 concenbralbion) adjust.ed wlth NaOH. The approxímate

amounts of NaOFI requlred were ealculated from the composltion tables of

BOWER and BATES (1955) and PERRIN and DEMPSEY (1974). Ib was necessary

to prepare some of the buffers in a water bath of about 6OoC Uo prevent

crystall-isaf ion.

All stoeks v{ere sterlllsed by boillng for 15 mÍn except for the

acetate buffer which vras prepared from sterlle dfstflled water. Buffer

sterillty was confirmed by lncubatÍng an alfquof ln YEPD for three to

four days.

YeasL culture maintenance and BrowLh conditions

the yeasts studled are llsted ln Table 2.2 of Ùhe Results. The
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non-deslgnated sirains referred to ln the text HerÈ fron the collectfons

of Dr. Nancy Atklnson, Universfty of Adelafde, and The AustralÍan Wine

Research fnstltute, South Australfa. Yeasts were maÍntalned by

subeulture at 4 rnonthly fntervaLs on b'oth YEPDA and MYPGA slopes stored

aU 4-6oC. tlork cultures $rere generally groürn on agar plates lncubated

at 25oC for 36-48 h. fn lfqufd cul.ture, 10 ml of llquld medium

contafned in a 100 ml conical flask was lfghtly fnoculated wfth growth

from a plate eulture and then incubated at 25oC on a thermostatical.ly

controlled recíprocal-actlon shaker (Paton fndustrles, Soulh Aust,ralfa)

seù at 150 oscÍl.lations/min.

Agar-diffusion Ínhibltion test

InftÍalì-y 10-15 ml test plates of elther MEA or PDA vrere used, but

were subsequently replaced 'by 10 ml of MYPGA (ha1f streirgth agar

eoncentration) whieh produced greater Lest sensibivfty. The pla*,es were

seeded by spreading 0.1 ml of a 2t1h ME shake culture and drled for an

hour at room temperature. Eaeh plate was then gurfaee fnoculated with

up to 10 test cultures by a loopful of e j.ther 36h l.lE shake cultures or

48h MEA plate cul-tures. After incubatlon aL 22-23oC for 48-72h, the

plates üJere examined for zones of lnhibftfon or absence of Lest culture

growth. The widt,h of Ínhibitlon zoneo edge of the test colony to the

edge of the zone, was measured usirrg a vernfer callpers. fn the case of

a poorly defined inhibÍtion zor¡e edge (hazy edge), measurement was made

to fhe pofnt of confluent growth.

Membrane-di ffusion agar-plate test

Agar pJ.ates ('i0 ml) of elLher PDA or l"lÏ:PGA, or'IliPDA buffered at pH4.3

with 0. 1M-tart,rate or at, pH6.0 wf th 0.08'lM-phos¡rhate truffor ilere used.
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Cellophane (sold locally aa preserve covers) or dlalysls membrane

(Vlsking 3.0 fn. flab wldth, eut to use as a slngle sheet) treated by

autoclaving at 15 lbf/ln2 fo" 7.5 min in dfstllled waber, was rlnsed to

remove preservatfve, drained and placed on agar plates. The

membrane-plates v¡ere drled at room temperature to remove excess

molsture. Pre-sterilised 0.22 vn Millipore or Gelman membranes (47 mm

diameter ) were used on control plates. The membrane-plates rìIere

fnoculated with up to four test cultures by pipettfng about 50 I of 24h

ME or YEPD shake culbure. The sÍze of the cuLture on eaeh plate was

standardised as far as practÍcaI to facflltate comparfscn between

dÍfferent membrane-p1ates. Following fncubatlon aL 22-23oC for 48-60h,

the colony outllnes wet'e marked and the menbranes removed to allow

pourlng of an overlay consisting of half strength-agar medÍum (5 mL)

seeded with 106 celLs /mI of a 24h shake culture of a sensftlve straln.

The plates were then examfn"O fo" zones of lnhibition and k11llng (see

below) after incubatÍon al 22-23oC for 48t¡.

Detection of the kil-ler veast Lralb

The meLhod was essentlally lhat of !{00DS and BEVAN 11968) using

buffered methylene blue agar plates. Vlgorously growing cultures

(derived from sÍngle colonles) were obtaÍned on YEPDA, 36h, (test

culture) and by shake culture ln YEPD (seedec.l culture) at 25oc for

5-6h. Total cell counts of each strafn to be seeded llas made on

approprlately dlluied YEPD culture using a haemocytometer chamber.

Buffered methylene blue contaÍnlng-soft-YEPDA cooled to 48oC tùas then

inoculated wÍih 0.5-1.0 x 106 cells/ml, 12.5 nI of medium befrrg poured

per peLri dÍsh. The seeded plates were then surface inoeulated with

test cultt¡res uslng a bacLeriological loop, up to 1 0 cultu¡-es beÍng

accommodated per plate. Followfng lncubation at 22-23oC for aboub 4Bh,
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the pLates were examined for zones of kltling or lnhibibfon 1n the

seeded agar whlch were measured using venler callpers. A kfller yeast

vJas surrounded by efther a clear zone of inhtbitÍon fringed wtüh blue

stafned celLs or a blue stalned hazy zone

Preparatlon of killer yeast culture filtrates

Teasts ü¡ere grown 1n buffered YEPD by elthe:^ statfc or shake mode of

lncubatÍon aE 25oC. fn statj.c culture, 10 ml of medium contained in a

100 mI flat-sfded bottte plugged wlth cotton wool þras inoculated wit,h

106 cel1s,/ml and incubated ln a horizontal pos1Llon. For shake

culture, 10-15 mI buffered YEPD contained in a 100 mI conical flask was

fncubated on a reciproeal-acllon shaker seb at 150 strokes/mln. A

slmilar ratio of medÍum to flask capacity was used for larger volumes of

culture. After 2\-42h shake or 72h, stat'ic incubatlon, bhe cultures !ùere

cooLed to 4-6oC, clarlfled by centrlfugabion at 4OOOxg for 1O min and

sterllfsed by pressure filtratfon using 0.22,¿n Gelman mernbranes. The

sterfle flltrates were stot'ed at 4-6oC. For convenl.ence in many

experfments, stock eulLure-supernatanls were adjusLed to thefr' lnitial

value of pH (usually pH4.3 or 6.0) wfth 3-5M-HCI or -NaOH prior lo

sterile filtratlon.

An lndex of culture growth (shake cr¡lLure only) was determíned by

measuring t,he absol'banee at 600 nm (10 mm light path) of a 30-1

soluLion 1n dfstillecl wat.er read against YEPD slmilarly diluted, using a

Hj.taehi Perkj.n-Elmer UV-VIS specLrophotometer.

pH measurement and titration

All pH measurements were macie aL 22-Z3oç, pH v¡as measured v¡1th a
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combinatlon type glass electrode (N-68' SchoLt, Jena) and digftal

pH-meter (Tov¡nson, AustralÍa ) two point eallbrated with standard

phthalate, pH4.0O, and standard phosphate,pH6.86, buffers (Beckman).

The electrode, after each measurement, $tas thoroughly rinsed .with

dfstilted water followed by buffer to avoid carry-over of toxln

actfvity. Because of the sensitivfty to pH of many of bhe kfller yeast

culture ffltrate activÍties, extreme care was required fn the

manipulation of pH. The low activfty of several yeast toxln

preparations did not allow routine pH adjustment by dilution with buffer

to the requlred pH, so pH was normally adjusted by tltl'ation with

1-2M-HC1 or 1-2M-NaOH. Parallel tltrations made uslng 0.5M-tartarlc

acid or 0.5M-disodlum tartrate dÍd not indieate toxÍn lnactivatlon 1n

the above tÍtration system resultlng from possible momenLary extremes of

pH. In the event of the .. pH belng exceeded ln the dlrectlon of

tltratlon, the sample was dlscarded. lrlhen sample volume was lnadequate

for titratlon, 0.5-1.0 ml contained 1n an autoanalyser eup (Beckman,

AAC-2) was adjusüed with 3-5M-HCI or NaOH ln mlcrolftre amounts usfng a

flne ttpped mieroplpette. This combfnation of cup and pH electrode

allowed rellabl-e pH measurement to be made on a small volume of sample.

The strength of titrant was chosen so ühat the estimated change in

volume dld not exceed 2f, eare belng taken Èo avoid loealised hfgh

concentratlons of acfd or base. Even with due carer the latter

technique remained open to crlt,lcfsm regardlng possible loealised areas

of extreme values of pH and was therefore used only when tltratfon wfth

less-coneentrated titrants was not practfcal.

Wel-I test - assay

The method used was based on the well tesb described by ÌrrOODS and

BEVAN (1968). Buffered soft-YEPDA (1fr agar) was seeded to 0.5-1 x 106
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cells/ml wlth indlcator sLrain (36h YEPD shake culture kepb at, 4-6oC

for use up to flve days)and 12.5 mI poured per 9 cm petri-dlsh. To slx

7 mm wells arranged equidlstanb from the eentre of the plabe and also

from eaeh other was added 70uI of sample in duplfeate. An fnternal

standard was lncluded on each plate to correct for plate r¡errfation

slmilarly as descrlbed by GROVE and RANDALL (1955, PP. 116-118).

Followfng incubation at 4-6oC for O-6h, dependÍng on bhe degree of

sensitivit], required, Lhe plates were incubated aL 22-23oC for 24-48h

depending on the indÍcator strain. Zones of Ínhibitlon were measured to

0.1 nm using vernle¡ calÍpers fftted wlth needle tfpped iaws. In assay,

the calÍbration eurve was drawn on seml-Iog paper by ploüting either

average fnhlbÍtÍon zone diameter or lnhibftton zone wldth squared

against relaLive killer eoncentratlon (1og scale). The plot producfng

greatest linearity was used to determfne the assay. In the case of a

non-1lnear trend, the potnti'were jolned wibh straight llnes.

Assay vras normatly conducted at pH4.3 or 6.0' the media and diluents

being buffered with 0. lM-tartrate or 0.081M-phosphate respectlvely.

Calibratfon curves for eaeh culture flltrate actlvity assayed were

determfned at each assay. The callbratlon sample was usually the

control culture fÍltrale, and followlng tllration to the pH of assay

when neeessary, vJas, unless speelfÍed otherwlse, serlally two-fold

diluted 1n approprfate buffer of the same pH. When phosphate buffered

samples were assayed at pH4.3, the dÍluent was 0.081M-phosphabe buffer'

adjusted to pH4.3 with 5M-HC1. Tartrate buffered samples for assay at

pH6.0 were treated fn an analogous manner. Ílhen only smalJ. volumes

(0.5-1.0 ml) were avallable, alfquots !ùere contafned and diluted in

autoanalyser cups, otherwise glassware of app¡oprlate size vüas used.
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Large plate assay

Large rectangular plates of dimenslons 12 inches x 12 fnches (lnternal

dlmensions 28 x 28 x 1 em) construeted fron glass and fitted with

alumlnlum covers were used (LEES and TOOTILL' 1955a). 200 ml of

buffered soft-YEPDA (1f agar), cooled to ìl8oC for seeding (0.5 - 1.0 x

106 cells /nL), was poured per plate prevlously level-Ied on a trfpod

platform. Depending on the number of samples for assay' an array of I x

I to 10 x 10 of 7 mm wells were cut ln each plate and depending on

accuracy required, 70 u1 of sample ln dupllcate üo quad:"uplfcate were

plated out uslng the completely random arrangement desÍgn descrfbed by

(LEES and TOOTfLL, 1955b). When assay of several dffferenL cuitu¡-e

filt¡ate aetlvitles vrere performed on the same plate, samples rtllirting

to each activity type were groupecl and Lreated as self-eontainecl assays.

The plates were fncubated as descrlbed for the well Lest and the

fnhibftion zones measured wlt,h the aid of a specially constructed

f ndf rectly f 1l-uminated vlewing cabf neL. Assay vtas deter-mfned as

descrlbed for the well tesl.

ModfffcatÍon to assav medÍum

The growbh of indicator

very vigorous and rapldly

spreacling surface grovrth.

empJ.oyfng a half-strength

equal volume of distllled

strafn 10, ln parbicular, on sofL-YEPDA

obllteraLed the lnhÍb1t,iotl zones by a

Thts problem was t'educed conslderably

YEPDA mediutn (standard YEPDA diluted wlbh

water and approprfately buffered).

was

Iush

by

ExÞerlmental cul.t,ure ffltrate actlvites

an

In the following tests, all cr"¡lture filtraLes werc, uuless ot'herr¡lse
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speclffed filtrates of stock supernatants obtalned from 36h shake

cultur.es of the respective yeast fn YEPD buffered at efther pH4.3 wiüh

0.lM-tartrate or at pH6.O wlth 0.081M-phosphate buffer.

Temperat ure inactivation

Inactlvatlon by temperature of killer aetlvfty Ín culture filtrate at

pH4.3 was assessed by subsequent assay at pH4.3. Duplfcate 0.5 ml

aliquots of culture ffltrate $¡ere placed tn 5 mI scre$, cap bottles and

heated by immersion in a water bafh set at the approprfate test

temperature (37-8OoC). At various time lntervals a bottle $¡as

withdrawn, chllled in iced water, the contents mlxed' and held at 4-6oC

for assay. ConLrol alfquots were kept at 4-6oC for the duration of bhe

experfment. The control was assayed over a serles of eoncentrations,

x1, xO.?5, x0.5 and x0.25, made by dflutfon with 0.1-M sodfum tartrate'

pH4.3, and ln the case of phosphate buffered culture ffltrates wlth

0.081M-sodlum phosphate buffer adjusted to pH4.3 with 3M-HC1. The

heal¡ed samples were assayed undlluted. Eaeh sarnpfe was assayed Ín aL

least dupllcate on a large plate of soft-YEPDA buffered at pH4.3.

pH Stabtllty

Culture filtrates were tltrabed to different values of pH ln the range

pH3.O-6.0 and after a period of incubation were broughL lo pH4.3 for

assay Lo deLermfne resfdual actfvlty. Five ml quantÍties of culture

flltrate were titrated to pH3.0, 4.3, 5.0 and 6.0 with 2M-HC1 or -NaOH,

pH being monltored wibh a cornblnaülon type electrode. In some

experÍments, smaller volumes contafned in autoanalyser cups were

pH-adjusted as described above. After a perfod of th al 22-23oC the

samples were tflraùed to pH4.3 for assay aL that pH on a large plate.
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Activity of the treated samples was compared to the parent culLure

filtrate (of either pH4.3 or 6.0) hetd at 4-6oC for the duratfon of ùhe

experiment. Just prÍor to assay, these controls werer where necessary,

tltrated to pH4.3 and serially dÍluted Ín approprlaLe buffer

effect on activit

CuÌture flltrate adjusted to different values of pH were tested for

actfvlty at those pHs by the well test. One mI allquots of culture

flltnate Ì'¡ere vüarmed tc room temperature for pH adjustment as described

above using 2M-NaOH or -HC1 and then kepb at 4-6oC for assay.

QuantÍbies of sof+"-YEPDA, buffered at pHs3.5, 3.9, 4.3, 4.7 and 5.1 wlth

0. ll't-tartrate and at pH5. 5, 6. 0, 6.5 and 7. 0 wlth 0. 1M-phosphate , were

seeded to 0.5-1.0 x 106 cells/ml with either lndlcator strain 10, 560

or 498. Eaeh sample was tested either fn dupllcate on 12.5 mI

petrl-plal"es contalning 6 wells or 1n quadruplicate on 2OO rnl large

plates conùafning 100 wells. The plates were kept aL 4-6oC for 3h

before lncubatlon at 22-23oC for 4Bf¡. The zones of fnhibftÍon r.rere

measured to 0. 1 rnm.

Kil Li acti vlt

K1ller yeast cultur-e flltrate activfty ?'ras exanined by monftoring

vlabillty of grovrlng ceì.Is 1n Ilquid cultu¡-e medlum t:¿¡sed o¡r bhe method

of WOODS, ROSS and HENDRY ( 1974 ) . The lncubation medlu¡r¡ v.Ias 3-fo1d

concentrated YEPD buffered at efther pH4.3 wlth 0. lM-tartrate or at

pH6.0 wlbh 0.081M-phosphate (sterilized by membrane flltrat,lon)

contafnfng log-phase cells of strain 10 or'560 at 3 x lO6 cells/mL or

of st,raÍn 496 at 9 x 105 eei-irs/rnl added lmmedialieLy before the test.

'fhe eell.s $iere pregrown by shake culture ln YEPD for at leasL 3h at
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22-23oC, collected by centrffugation and taken up fn the test medium

concentrate. The approxfmate requfred cell number, determined by

haemocytometer count, was adjusted by approprlate dflutlon wilh

addftional concentrate. The experiment $Jas eommenced by adding 6.0 ml

of sterfle kfller or control yeast culture flltrat,e, prevlously adjusted

to appropriate pH, to 3.0 mI of test medium concentrate which vías then

lncubated at 22-230C. Culture vfabilfty was followed by makfng

sultable dllutions of an allquot in buffered YEPD and plating out 0.1 ml

ln triplicate on buffered YEPDA. Buffered YEPD controls (culture

flltrate replaced by buffered YEPD) were also lncluded to follow eulture

growth. Tt¡e control yeast (lndfcator strafns) culture ffltrates lrerer

as for those fi-om the k1IIer yeasts (except where Índfeated), from 36h

shake cultures made at 25oc.

Inactfvatfon by proteoLytfc enzymes

Protease lnactivatlon of kiIler yeast culture filtrate actlvity was

studled by lncubatlon with several proteolytic enzymes and assaying' for

resfdual activfty. Solutions of papain (Britfsh Drug Houses), pepsin

(Merck, crystalllsed), pronase (Calblochem, B grade) and trypsln

(Catbiochem, A grade) were prepared by dfssolvlng 1 ng/nL enzyme fn

defonfsed dtst,illed water. Papaín was activated v¡lth 25mM-eystelne and

5mM-versene. fnactivated enzyme vJas prepared by autoclavfng the aqueous

enzyme solutfon at 1210C lor 7.5 min before ühe additlon of activating

agents where necessary. The enzyme solutlons were effectively

sterlllsed by centrifugatfon at 20000x9 for' 30 mln to remove any

partieulale material-.

ReaetÍon mlxbures were prepared by adding an equal volume

filtrate of either pH4.7 (pH4.3 fn prelfmlnary experiments)

of culture

or 6.0 to
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natlve or lnactfvated enzyme solutfon. Control kl11er solutions (no

added enzyme) were made up wlth an equal volume of dtstilted water or

soluLion contafning the activating agents where appropriale. Mixtures

$¡ere lncubated at 22-230C for 24}-. The culture ffltraLe-enzyme

mixtures, without further treatmentr $¡ere then assayed agafnst the

respective contror culture filtrate mixture, PH4.7 or 6'0 (diluted x1'0,

x0.75, x0.5 and x0.25 in appropriate buffer) on large plates of

soft-YEPDA buffered at pH4.3 with 0.'lM-tartrate for maximum assay

sensf tlvlt,y.

Cellulos e acetate membrane electrophoresis

The mlgration of kÍlter yeast cuLture ffltrale activity by

erectrophoresls on cellul-ose acetate membrane (cAM) strips was

vf sualisecl by blo-autography' (¡eff¡le, 1973). The CAl"l electrophoretic

procedure was based on the method of KOHN (1968) for the separallon of

serum protelns. The condf Lf ons descrlbed l.¡ere determlned by

experfmentaLion to provlde optlmum r'esolutfon wfLhin bhe constraint of

adequate sensitivfty usfng neat culture filtrabe ¿rctivlt'y wÍthout

pretr-eatnent. Inft,ially Gelman Sepraphore IIf CAM strips of Lot I'lo

80716 were used, but 1n later experfment,s the strips were from LoL No

8'1376. CAM sbrlps (2.5 cm x 15.2 cm) were prepared by soaking 1n

25mM-sodium tartrate, PH4.3 (measured at room tetnperaLure) and

pre-electrophoresed Ín a Shandon Unlversal Eiectrophoresis Apparatus aL

4-6oC until the current steadied at lmA/cm-wÍdth at about 250 volts.

2.5-15 Ul of culture flltraùe activfty, adjusted to pH4,3' was then

applied per ?-.5 cm-wfdth of strfp uslng a micropfpeùte aud

electrophoresed for 5-6h. In some experiments the volume of sample

applied was progl'esslvely deereased aeross ttre CAM str-ip to obtaln

optimal resolutlon. In bio-autographic detecLion, l9he strfps ütere
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divided in half longltudlnally and plaeed on thln fllms (approximately

75nl- agar medlum per large assay plate) of soft-YEPDA buffered ab pFI4"3

seeded to 105 cells/mI wffh lndieator yeast. After fncubabion at

22-23oC for at least 5h, the sf rf ps v¡ere removed and incubat,i.on

continued for a further 24-36h. The CAM strip sample origin was marked

on bhe agar layer with a pointed instrument. The inhlbitfon zones were

either neco¡'ded phoLographically or the assay plate inverted to obLaÍn a

gr-aphfcal record by tracing.

RESULTS

SURVEY

Inittal Surrrey

l'oltowing the detection of a growth fnhfbfLory factcr produced by H.

sal,urnus NA 9, obtaÍned from Dr. Nancy Atkinsonrs col.lectlon, 36 yeasùs

fr-om the Australian ltine Research fnstltute Coll.ection were al-so tested

for fnhibitory actfvfty by the agar-dlffusfon fnhibition test and the

cel.lophane..diffuslon agar-plate test on MYPGÁ, using Lwo hlghly sensitfve

yeasts as lndicators, H. anomalq NA 10 and a Saccharomlcodes yeast NA

1ll. 0f the 51 yeasts tested in total, only the straÍns of H. saLurnust

adciitionally AI^IRI 354, prociuce<l growth lnhibÍtory act.iviLy under the

conditlons of bhe tesL. StraÍn 354 produced comparatlvel.y larger'

lnhf bÍtion zones than straÍn 9, but the j.r aetivlty spectra Ì.'ere

quali.tatively simllar. The spectrum of actlvity of stt'ain 354'

summarlsed in Table 2.1n shows.Lhat ft was highly active against 19 of

42 yeasts fronl five genera of Ascornycet,ou.s yeasts.

i
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Table 2.1. Inhlbftory acLivÍty spectrum of H. saturnus AI,IRI 354

'a

Genus No. of
specfes

No. of
strain s

No. of
sen sftf ve
strains

No. of
lntermedlate
strains

Debaryomyces
Hanseniaspora
Hansenula
Kluyveromyces
Pichia
Saecharomyces
Saccharomycodes
Schfzosaccharomyces

Totals

1' Celì.ophane diffusion agar plate test using MYPG agar' pH

approxfmately 6.0: ÍnhibitÍon zone width )2.0 mm for sensltfve strains,
and hazy zone or clear zone width of.(2.0 mm for straÍns of infermedfate
sensltivity.

All of the strafns of Sacch. cerevÍslae tested were to varlous degrees

sensitlve as gtere 10 of 16 strains of other Saceharomyces yeasbs. The

single specles of Spor-obolomyces and a1l aspol'ogenous yeasts tested'

strains of Brettanomyces, Candida, Cryptococcus, Kì.oeckera, Rhodoloruia

and Torulopsis (total of nine speeles and stralns) were resistant.

InsuffÍcfent numbers of asporogenous yeasts haue been tested to comment

on thefr apparent resistance as a group. It ls ühought llkely that the

two strains of H. saturnus have a common orfgfn.

fncorporation of methyì.ene blue (0.003Í, VIOODS and BEVAN' 1968) lnto

the test agarr deeply stained cells contalned ln a broad frlnge

surrounding the lnhibltfon zone indlcating kll-Ier actlon, alLhough some

viable cells coul-d be cultured from thls regton (4Bh plafes). A culture

ffltrate of H. saturnus lncubated fn a chemfcal-Iy deflned medium

(descrlbed ln Chapter 3) proved the ktller actfon, resr:Iting 1n Less

than 1f survlval of H. anomala after 2h contact (see Table 2.13).

1

1

2
2
2
1

2
2

1

23

1

1

3
2
2

27
4
2

0
0
1

1

1

2
4

0

1942

11

0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0

11
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Survey of Hansenula yeasts for kllLer actl vitv

It was of lnterest to dlscover whether other strains of H. saturnus

possessed kilLer actlvity and lndeed wheùher other specles of Hansenula

produced a similar type of kfller actlvfty. The sbrains tested,

lncludfng those of Hansenula used previously are lfsted 1n Table 2.?.

Killer actfvities vrere fnitially exarnÍned on 5 ml methylene blue agar

plates (thtn-Layer plabes for high sensitlvlty) buffered at pH4.7 wlth

0. 1M-citrate -pl.rosphate for klller factol'-llke activlty and at pH6.0

with 0.081M-phosphate buffer for H. .saturnus -1lke aetivity. However,

the condltÍons of thfs test were revised for two reasons. FirsLIy'

cultivation of many of the He¡ggluÞ yeasts fn cltrate-phosphate but not

phosphabe buffered Ilquid medÍum brought about a large change ln culture

pH (see Tabl-e 2.5) and secondly the unexpeeLedly hlgh lneidence of

kill-er actl-vity observed fn"tiffuO concern over posstble false posftive

results derfving from nutrlenb deprfvatfon by the more advanced test

strain. 0f several buffers tested (see Table 2.6), tartrate pr'oved

sultable showing adequate buffer capacfty and non-toxicity to yeast

growth. To elimlnate the posslbil-ity of false posftive resulLs, a basal

layer of 1 0 ml. of buffered methylene blue agar h'as poured prfor to Che 5

ml seeded 1ayer. Âs anticipated, a reducLlon 1n zone wldth resulted'

but only ln several cases were false zones detected and all of Lhose

wer'e small hazy non-methyl-ene blue stainlng zones. Generally there was

a wlde variatlon ln the intensity of staÍnfng and ib was occassfonally

diffteult to decide whether bhe response was kiII1ng or lnhibft,lon.

Subculture from thls region lras of liftle assisLance slnce some vfable

cells were lnvar'iably Ísol-ated despfte clonfng of eaeh culture prior to

testing (see secbion F of Diseusslon).
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Table 2.2. Strains of Hansenula used ln thts study.

Specles Strafn desfgnation 1

H. anomaLa
anomala var. anomala

NA

NCYC

cBs

CBS
cBs

10
18

605

113
606

(Candfda pellÍeulosa)
anomala var. schneggfl

(Mycoderma cerevÍsiae var.
pulverulentum )

beckll
bef jerfnckff
belgfca
(PlchÍa membranaefaciens )
calf fornica
canadensls
capsulata
ciferrff
dimennae
fabianil
holstf i
mfnuta
mrakll
polymorpha
saturnus

sllvlcola
subpelliculosa
wÍckerhamll
wfngef

NCYC 494
cBS 2564
NCYC 54

NCYC

NCYC

NCYC

CBS
CBS

CBS

NCYC

NCYC

NCYC

NCYC

NA

NCYC

NCYC

NCYC

AIf RI
CBS
NCYC

NCYC

CBS
CBS

496
497
498
111

5762
5640

560
499
500
495

9
22
23
57

354
5761

413
16

4307
2[zt

1
AWRI
CBS
NA

NCYC

Australlan l{Íne Resear-ch Institut'e, Adelaide, Australla
Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn' Holland
Dr'. N. Atkinsonts Co11ecL1on, University of Adelaide, AustralÍa
Natlonal Collectlon of Teast Cultures, Redhill, Surrey, England

The result of lnteraction (k1Iler and fnhibitory) between all 28

Hansenula yeasts (phenobype test) tis¿eA in Table 2.2 above 1s

summarised fn Table 2.3. The tests recorded ürere made on 12.5 mI

methylene blue agar plates buffered at pH6.0 and at pH4.3 wfth tartrate

buffer, the latt,er pH befng optfmal for the majority of klller yeasts

deLected (see Figure 2.3 and 2.5). Yeasts showing a sÍmÍlar pattern of

eÍther kllLer or sensitivity have been grouped unless Lhe dtfference(s)



Table 2.3 Killing and inhibitory int,eraction between strains of HansenuLa at both pH 4.3 and 6.0.

ctTested pH

strains

354,22,
23,5761

500

496,
5762

16

1',|1

fndicator strains
113 605 2431 2564 560 413 494 495 498 499 54 4307 5640
606 497

57 9, 354
22, 23
.I 61

5oo 496 16
5762

xZ
IT

+E
+E

111 't0
18

+E+Z+E+E+E++ETr+
+E +Z +E +Z +Z +E Tr

+E+E+E+E+E++E+Z+
+E +E +E +Z tZ +E ¡Z +Z

+E +E xZ +E

+E +E +Z +E
+Z

+Z
4.3
6.0

9

Tr

+

+

+

+
4!

+
+

+

+E

Tr

+Z

+

xZ

+
+Z

t+
+

+

+
tE

+

xZ

Tr
Tr

+

+
+

+
+

+

+7

Tr

+Z*

+

tE

rE
¡F'

+E

tz

lz

+*_

4.3
6.0

4
6

3
0

4.3
6.0

4.3
6.0

4.3
6.0

4.3
6.0

3
0

4.
Ã

0

3
0

4.3
6.0

+Z++E

+Z Tr +E* - +Z

++*çtTrTr

Tr +E +Z +E

+E

+Z+Z

¡Et

+Z* Tr

+Z* -

4.3
6.

4.
6.

10, 18,
i 13

?431,
497

+Z* -
Tr

+ZxZ

+

+7

lr
Tr

t* t*
t* t*

ty; g Haz;¡
AIso yeasts,

zone-edge; z
606, 605,

xZtz+Z* +Z* - TrTrTr

560

2564

57b

+ Inhibition zone width > '1.0 nF; t.( 1"0 mm; Tr Trace inhibftory acti
Hazy zone; *inhibi.ting activitir; o Not test,eC on methylene blue plates;
413, 494, 495,498, 499,54, 4307 and 5640.

vl
o
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b¡as qualitatfve. Sixteen of Lhe 28 yeasts exhi.blted klller activlty

againsb one or more of the 28 yeasbs but no yeast showed elther klller

or lnhlbltory actfvity agalnst ltself. Strafns 560 and 56110 showed only

traces of kf1ler or lnhibltory actfvity and were not eonsldered furbher.

All of the 16 kfller yeasts were actfve at pH4.3, eight of these aLso

befng actlve at pH6.0. Several more showed traces of activity at pH6.0.

the slx stralns of H. saturnus fell fnto three groups, stain 57 a

resfstant non-kÍlIer, strain 9 a weak klller and the remainder strong

kftlers. Yeasts 496 and 5762, and 10, 18 and 113 produced sfmllar

actf vity palt;erns. All of the yeasts blere sensitf ve to several or rnore

of the kfller yeasts except for stralns of H. satr:rnug and strafns 500,

1 1 1, and 2564.

Baslcally three bypes of zones were apparent (see Ffgure 2.14).

Â. SLralns 500, \96, 5762, 1.6, 10, 18 and 111 procluced clear zones with

sharply defined edges. Methylene blue stainfng was usually conflned

Lo a narrow band of cells surroundÍng the killer zone' but the

lntensíty of staining '/aried widei-y between sensfÙfve stralns.

B. The kÍIler- zones produced by the stralns of H. saturn{å and strain

1 1 1 were also cIear, but showed a broad hazy edge which usually

stafned blue over the entlre hazy regfon.

C. Strains 2431 and 497 produeed lar'6e trazy zones of increaslng

haziness towar-ds their poorly deflned edges. SbraÍ¡ 2564 only

produced solid trazy zones which usually were stalned intensely.

ïnLera ction betleen killer veasts

On the basfs of kfller' activity fnteraction among the 16 stralns of

Table 2,3 (straln 560 noL considered), seven groups of killer yeasts

were apparent. Considerlng also the resistance pat,tertts of the

non-klIler si.:rafns, klller stralns 10, 18 and 113, and 21131 and 497



Figure 2.14. Test plabes showing the activity of Hansenula kj-Iler
yeasts against a background of sensÍLive cells.
Agar plates buffered at pH4.3 (teft column) and pH6.0
(right column), and seeded with Índicator strains 560
(upper row) and 10 (tower row)^were inoculated wibh kiLler
strains and incubated at 22-23"C for 2 days. The kilter
slnains are in analogous position on each plate and are'
beginning with the upper row' from lefl to righf, 10, 113'
57 (non-kÍller) 9, 354, 16, 111, 500, 5762 and 2431'
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showed different klller specificltles, and hence B killer types were

recognlsed. They are denoted HK., to HKt as shovrn tn Table 2.4. (Note

that lnhlbltory cross-reaetions, weak or no stafnfng' are included in

the table, but were not consÍdered ln the groupfng of the kÍiler

strafns). Type HK.¡ consisted of the five killer strafns of H.

saturnus, NA 9, AI"IRI 354, NCYC 22 and 23, and CBS 5761 , but was

subdivlded because strain 9 showed a different lnter"lctJ.on pattern to

the remaÍning four strains. Type HK' exhlbit,ed by H. nrakii NCYC 500,

was the most extensive killer type, Lo which only HKI strains lrere

reslstant. The two species, H. callfornfca I{CYC 496 and H. dimennae CBS

5762, showed HK kÍller activity, and was the only group of yeasbs to
3

be active against straÍn 500. The single strains H. subpellicul-osa NCYC

16 and H. clferrii CBS 111 exhibfted types HK
4

and HK5 respectlvely.

Type HK, was displayed by three strains of H. ?nomala (NA 10, NCYC 18
b'

and NCYC i 13) and HK" by the two species H. wlngei CBS 2431 and H.
I

canadensis NCYC 497. Nelther HK6 or tKZ stralns shov¡ed definíte

killlng acttvi|y (by this t,es!) againsL the other klll-er yeasts brrL had

dfssimtlar Lnhibitory activit,y patterns. The solld hazy zone kíl1er'

bVpe llKU was exhlbited only by lL beljerinckii CBS 2564,

DJ.ff'erent strains or specles belongint t,o a p;rrticular ì<il.let' gt'oup

also exhj"bj.ted analogous resisLance patbet'ns. Sinee t"he r'esisLance

pa+.t,erns cf strains between killer groups rvere differ'ent, there were I

J'eslstance types, denoted tlR., to HR, (correspondf-ng with each kiiler

type)" Thus, 1n all lhere are eíght classes of kfller yeasts among the

strains examined. Strains of HR., were resfsüant to all killer Lypes,

wher-eas the strafns belonging to HR, were only deffnftely resistanL to

Lt¡o killer types. Strain 113 of HRU was much Less sensitive than '¿he

remaini,ng st,r'aJ.ns of thÍs resistance type." but the reslslanee paLtern

was not consl.derecl lmr-:ompatfble with bype HRU (see Table 2.3).



Tab1e 2.4. Interaction between ki11er yeasts of the genus Hansenula

Toxin
produeing
strains

H. saturnus

H. saturnus

H. mrakii

H. californica
H. dÍmennae

H. subpelliculosa

H. ciferrli

H. anomala

H. wingei
H. eanadensis

Tnrìi o¡t-or strains
9, 354
22, 23
5761
HRr

500 10
18

113
HR6

2431
497

2564

HR IttZHRz

496
5762

16 111

HR HR HR
53 4

9

22

HK

HK

1a

1b

z

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

z

z

z

+

+

+

z

+

z

354,
23,
500

496
5762

16

111

2431
.i97

256\

10, 18,
113

t
5761

HKz

t*3

HK,,

HK-
5

HK-
o

t*7

HK8

+

+

+t

z

+t

zI

+

+

+t

H. beijerinckii z*

+, Clear zone kitling; Z, Hazy zone killing activityi *, Growth lnhÍbition: non-kflling;
-¡ No killing or inhibitory activltyi HK, Killer group; HR, ResÍstance group.

z
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KILLER ACTIVITY PRODUCTION CONDITIONS

Productlon of kiIler activfty ln 1lquid culture

InttÍally the productlon of actfvlty ln liquÍd eulture was examined by

growlng killer yeasts ln buffered YEPD to statlonary phase by shake

(aerobic) culture. The medlum $¡as buffered at pH6.0 wÍth

0.081M-phosphate and at pH4.7 with 0.1M-cit,rate- phosphate buffer,

MeasuremenL of the culture supernatant pH from several- of the killer

yeasb eultures buffered at pH4.7 revealed values of pH exceeding 7.0,

whereas the supernatant pH of eultures buffered at pH6.0 did not exceed

pH6.5. It was found that aII of the yeasts produclng the excesslve pH

drfft fn the eftrate-phosphate buffered medfum can aerobÍcally

assÍmflate citrate (Table 2.'5). Thls observatlon was supported by the

even greaLer pti drift resulting when phosphate, whÍ.ch buffers strongly

between pH6-7, t{as omitted from the cltrai"e buffered medlum (see Table

2.6). Furthermore culture growth (burbÍdfty) was considerabÌy greater

in the cltrate medlum compared to the phosphate medfum, indicating the

metabolfsm of citraLe as a carbon source.

The range of non-metabollsable and non-t,oxfc substances possessing

good bufferlng capabillty in the range pH4-5 is lfmited, and Íncludes

acetate, phthal-abe and tartrate sal-ts. These were tested and some of

the results are glven 1n Table 2.6. Acetate and to a much lesser extent

phthalat,e wer-e toxlc to cltrate metabollslng yeasts, but tartrate,

particularly Ín conjunction with phosphate adequately sbabilised culture

pH. However, because the presence of phosphat,e appeared to reduce

producLion of k1ller actfvlt,y, possibly by the reductlon of grcwth,

bartrate al"one was chosen as the buffer for low pH cultur'e.
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Table 2.5. Correlation belween culture pH drift and citrate
assimilation. a

Strain Culture
turbldiUy

Culture
turbfdiùy

Aerobic
assimi laLÍ
of citrate

0. 1M-citrate/phos. pH4. 7 0. 08'lM-phos. pH6.0

b
pH pH on

c

fnitial
value

22

354

500

496

16

10

497

560

0.0

0.22

0.30

0.33

0.36

0.55

0.44

0.40

0.46

4.68

4.62

4.62

4.60

4. 90

8. 10

8. 15

7 .45

6.9.5

0.0

0.195

0.35

0. 35

0. 3g

0.40

0. 39

0. 35

0.31

5.85

6. 10

6. 05

5.82

5. 90

6. 35

6.40

6.20

6.30

?

?

?

+

+

+

+

a--*Yeasts brere grqrrn in YEPD, buffered as fndfcaterì, by shake cul-ture
aL 25"C for 36h; "Culture_Çurbfdfty fs absorbance measured at 600 nm

on the cultur-e cliluted 30 f n watet'; "Fr-om BARNETT and P.INKHURST
(1974): +, positÍve; -, nfl; ?, unknown.

Effect of cuLture pH on killer- yeasL activity production

The effect of pH on kil"ler yeast growLh and actfvfty production

examlned in YEPD l¡uffered wfth 0.'lM-tartrate buffer for culture at

pH and wtth 0.081M-phosphate buffer at pHs nearlng rreutrality.

filLrates derived from shake culture Íncubations at 25oC for 361¡

tested. for activity against lndtcator stralns 10 and 560 at pH4.7

6.0 uslng Lhe u¡e1"l üest. The results are shown in TabLe 2.7.

was

Iow

The

weï'e

and



Table 2.6. The effect of buffering species on yeast eulture.

SLrain Culture parametera Buffer speeies

Cit,-K2HPOU Na Cit Na Ae

0. 1M
b 0. 1M 0.05M 0. 1M

Inf.tial pH 4.63 4.70 4.7',t 4.71 4.67

Na Tart Tart-PO4

0.1M o.1Mc

4. 69

354

16

10

560

Culture turbidily
Final pH

Relative activity(f)

Culture turbidity
Final pH
ReLative activity(f)

Culture turbidity
Final pH
Relative aetivity(f)

Culture turbidÍty
Final pH

0.44
8.80

68

0.38
4.72

94

0.39
4.66
100

0.53
7.90
100

0.44
7.95
100

0.46
6.92

0.4?
4.75
117

0.55
8.68
400

0.44
8.82
200

0. 45
7.60

0.41
8.55

65

0. 48
8.75

9

0.032
5.03

15

0.06
4.97
<1

0.42
5.11
750

0.36
4.92
120

0.37
4.72

68

0.41
5.03
250

0.32
4.89
2T

0.37
5.02

0.40
8.65
<1

0.30
8. 15

0.015
4.94

0.41
5.14

a See Table 2.5 for explapation of parameters: inhibitory activlty assayed by well test at pH4.7
with indicator strain 560; " Final eoneentration of citrate; " FÍnal concentration of tartrate.
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llK, stralns represented by strain 354, shows that pH had ttttle'I

effect on yeast growth or on killer aclfvlty productlon, whether assayed

at pH4.7 or 6.0 by either fndlcator straln 10 or 560" A non-kÍller

strain of H. saturnus , sbrafn 57, produced no detectable actfvity fn

cuLture over the range pH4.35-7.0. Activlty produced by fhe HK, strain

was detectable only at low assay pH and increased fn aetlvity wfth

decreasing culture pH while growth was not affected. The actlvity of

straln 1196, HK", with respect to eulture pH depended on the assay
J

strafn and pll. Large hazy z.ones vrere obtained vrhen phosphate buffered

culture fllLrates were assayed at pH6.0 whereas clear zones were

obtained by assay at pH4.7. Culture flltrate aetivlty of strains of the

remalnfng groups, HK4 to HK, was vf.rtually undebectable in phosphate

buffered culture ffLtrates, 
:rt 

actlvity lncreased wfth decreasfrtg pH ln

tartrate buffered media. Actlvity was measured only at pH4.7 slnce

these strains showed liüt,le or no activlty by the plat,e phenotype test

made aL pH6.0 (Table 2.3). The aetiviüy of strain 16 was much greater

agalnst lndicator 560 than 10 whereas the reverse was true for straÍn

1 1 1. Group HK, straln 1 13 produced barely detectable activlty Ín'o
contrast to strains 10 and 18 (data for- the latter stral.n fs noli shown).

KÍller sLrains 2431, 497, and 2564 produced only weak actlvfty (smatl

hazy zones) fn liquid culture.

These results lndicateC t,hat kfIler yeasts produced greatesl low

pH-aeLÍ.ve substanee at pHs near pH4.3 and near-neutral pH actfve

substance at pHs near pH6.0. These condftlcns were employed 1r¡

experiments Lo be descrlbed below. No furfher aLtempts were made to

optlmise kÍ11er yeast activJ.ty production wlth respect to culture pH.
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Table 2.7. The effect of pH on killer yeast growth and activity
Production.

KiIler Strain
Sroup

Culturea

analysis

Cu ture buffer d
0. 1M-NaTart 0 08'1M a
4.26 4.69 5.92 .724

HK

57

354

HK
2 500

HK 496
3

HK
4

16

GrowLh
Final pH
Vlell tesb, 10:4, /,

560:4.f ,

Growth
Final pH
l,lelI test, 10:4.7

10:6.0
560:4.7
560:6.0

Growth
Flnal pH
tfell tesL, 10:

10:
560:
560:

Growth
Final pH
lÍel1 tesL, 10:4.7

1 0:6. 0
560:4.7
560:6.0

Growth
Final pH
I'Iell lbest, '10:4.7

560: 4.7

Growth
Final pH

1 0:4:7
560:4.7

Growth
Final pH
WelI test,560:4. 7

Growth
Ffnal pH
WeII test,560:4.7

6.0
6.0

0.40
4.30

0.38
4.30
4. 05
5.35
4. 65
4. 10

0.42
4.22
4.75

0.36
4, 28
't.80

1.05
NT

0.45

0.32
4.44
6. 60
3.52

0. 41
4.37
3.80

0.37
4.32
1.02

0.375
4.76

0.38
4.73
4. 15

5. 85
5. 00
4. 10

0.375
6. 13

.30

.85

.35

.60

0. 385
7.07

0.43
6. 80
2.0

0.44
7 .10

0.37
7.30

0.30
7. 18

1
0
6
4
5
5
4

0
5
2

0.40
6.97
4. 15
4.75
4.90
3.60

0
6
0

3
3

9z
10

0.38
5. 90
0.80
3.62
3. 10

37
13

0.44
4. 61
4. 65

44
87

4.7
6.0
4.7
6.0

T5

5. 05 4. 85 2.80 1.70

0. 38
4.68
1 .70

1.25
N1

.4i

.80

.65

0.42
5. 13
0. B5
4.80

0.27
5.22
6. 05

0. 38
4. 81

0.52

.25

.15

.55

29

NTNT

0
6
1

3

0
6
1

43
4. 38
2.1
5.25

HK-

HK

111

10

113

0.22
6.37
2.65

0. 35
6.40

.25
0
7

6
0.39
4.91
3. 55

.38

.33

.15

a Growtho absorbance at 600 nm of culture dÍlut,ed 3O-1 ln distilled
water, V,lel-I Test strain number- and pH of test: inhibition zone in mm; z,
Hazy zone; NT, Not tested.
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lable 2.7. contlnued.

Klller Straln
group

Cult,ure
analysis

Culture buffer and
0.1M-NaTarb
4.26 4.69

0.0 1M-NaKP0
5.92 .724

r*7 243',t

497

H*8 2564

Growth
Flnal pH
Well test,

Growth
Ffnal pH
I'lell test,

Growth
Ffnal pH
I'Iel I test ,

10:4.7
56024.7

10:4.7
560: 4. 7

10:4.7
560z 4.7

0.36
4. 43
1.52
1.52

0.43
4.27
'1.52

0. 31
5.03
1.52
1.52

0.38
4.95
1.52
1.52

0.28
6.32

0.30
7 .15

0.39
7.07

0.47
6. 89

.40

.32

.52

0
4
1

1

0
6
0
0

39
22
5z
5z5z

0.43
4.69

0. 45
5.99

Effect of shake and static nodes of eulture

The physical mode of culture, that is shake (aeratlon) or süatÍc,

effects both growth rate and cel-l yleld, and hence the tlter of Loxln.

However, the yield of toxln, ffiâl/ be low ln shake groürn culture despite

the stfmulatÍng effect of aeration on ceIl titer lf lt is sensitive bo

inactivation by surface actfon (!,IOODS and BEVAN, 1968). Comparison

between shake and siatÍc mode of culture on klller actfvfty ütas

therefore examlned.

Kilter yeasts were cultured in YEPD t¡uffered at pH4.3 or 6.0 wfth

0.1M-tartrabe or 0.081M-phosphate respectlvely by shake or statÍc mode

of lncubatlon at 25oC. Cult,ure filt,rate actlvity was tested at either

pll4.3 or 6.0 by the well t.est using fndlcator stralns '10 and 560 (see

Tab1e 2.8) and in additíon the actfvity o.f cuJ-ture filLrates of kiLler

sbrafns 9 and 354 was assayed by índicator yeasüs 413, 4951 498, and 499

(see Ftgure 2. 18).
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Table 2.8. The effect of mode of culture, shake or statie on the
produc!ion of activity by killer yeasts in buffered YEPD
media.a

Condition of assay : lnhibition zone width (r,m)
KillerSfrain Culture Assa at 4 3 AsSa aL H6.0
group pH Strain rain 5 Strain 1 tra in

Shake staLic Shake stabic Shake static Shake static

HK

HK

HK

1a

1b

2

9

354

22 4.

234
6

5761 4.
6

5762 q.

16

5.
5.

75 6.30 6.
05 6. 10 5.

05
T5

5.35 6
4.95 6

.05

.65

4

6

4

6

)
)
)
)
)

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

see AppendÍx One and Figure 2.18.

5.85
5.256

5. 80
5.45

5.50
5.85

5
5

3.7 0
1. 90

2.80
1.60

6.45 5.90
6.40 5.70

NT

5.70

¡¡T
6. 40

NT

5.TO

NT

6.00

NT

5.80

NT

5. 80

NT

5. 85

NT

5.65

NT

5.75

NT

5.50

NT

6.00

NT

5.65

2.252500

496

4.3 5.90 6.60 ó.40 1.25

90 5.65
45 5.00

5.70

3.15
1.55

2.65
1.75

HK

HK

HK

HK

HK5 111

4.3

4.3

4.25
3.52
1.5

5. 15

3.90
1.25

3.30
3.52
ß

1 .'t5
0.25

3

4

6

8

4
6

6

2
1

3
0

3
0

3
3
3

¡t.3
4.3

2.52 2.52

3.00 3.00
3.52 2.5 2.52 1.52
1.0

5. 80 6.05

4.Oz

1.50 0.25

8.Oz 7.02
5.5 3.0

3.Oz 3.252

0.7510
18

113

4

4
¡l

5z15z2.52
1.Oz

5z
5z

t*Z 24',3't
497

1

2564 4.3

57
b r{. 3

6.0

a YeasLs vtere grovrn in YEPD buffered at, pFI4.3 cr 6.0 under shalce or
static culture incubate,l aL 25"C for 36h. Cultur'e filtrate activiiy
was measured by the weLl test in YEPDA buff'ered ab pH4.3 or 6.0 and
using Lhe indicator strains 10 and þ60; NT, Not, t,est,ed; -r activÍt.y not
detectable; zt Hazy zone actívity; " Also strains 54 anrl 560 t,est,ecl
only at, pH.4.3
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Broadly, two groups of fndicator responses were apparenl in the assay

c¡f actlvlty present fn the culture filtrates of H. saturnus strains.

The indlcator strains 10, 560, and 413 exhibited sfmilar pa+.terns and

are referred to as group 1 lndfcators and strains 495, 498 and 4gg as

group 2 indÍcators. The activity produeed by the H. saturnus strains in

culture filtrates was dependent on the mode of culture and to a much

lesser extent the pH of culture. The apparent activity of HK1"

(strain 9) filùrates, but not thcse of HKro (straÍn 354), when assayed

by group 1 indicators, was dependent on the pH of .assay. rndicator

strains 10 and 560 r^rere hlghly sensitive but, 413 was onì.y weakly

sensftlve. Group 2 indfcators were only sensitive to killer activity at

low pH (betow pH5), straÍn 495 betng less sensltive and straln 498

fndicating in additlon weak hazy zone actfvlty at pH6.0 (inhibitory).

The assay of H. saturnus culture flltrate actlvity provlded evidence

for at least two different kfller activftles: type A detected by group 1

fndicators at neutral pH and type B detecteci by group 2 i.ndicaLors only

at lorv pH. Group 1 lndlcators, 10 and 560 we¡'e sensitive to both types

of kil-ler actlvfties at low pH and hence only the most diffusable or

rnost potent activity eould be assayed at thfs pH when both types were

pr-esent togebher. Accepbing Lhis interpretatlon, klller- strain 354

produeed roughly sirnllar amounts of type A actÍvity under all cultural

condfüfons studfed, whereas type B activity was produced only Ín shake

cul.ture and more so at neutral rather than aL low pH. Assay with group

1 strains aL pHll.3 fndicat,ed the non-aCditive summatlon (predomfnance

assay) of type A and type B acLivitles produced ln culLure filtr-ates.

Tlre remainlng killer strains of kfller tVRe HK.,O (stralns 22, 23 and

5761) displayed a simllar patLern t,o that" of strain 35,{. However, Lhe

culture fi-ltt'ate aeLi.vilby of strain 9 dfffer-ed markedly from those of
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HKrO strafns on a quantitative basis. WhtIe producing slmllar amounts

of type A actlvlty (assayed at pH6.0) to HK.,O stralns ln statfc mode

of culture only very low amounts were produced 1n shake culture. Also

the dfsparity of type B production with respect to eulture pH vras very

marked fn klller strain 9, being much reduced at J.ow pH. Evidence from

experlments presented below indfcates tha! fhe type B aellvity produced

by straÍn 9 at pH4.3 differed (dlfferent optfmum pH for actlvÍty) from

that produced at pH 6.0 and is therefore referred to as type C. The

actfvfty produced at pH6.0 contafned both type B and type C, type B

belng predomfnant.

Mode of culture had no effect on HK, acbivfty production as lndicated

by assay aü pH4.3 but f n assay at pH6.0 some kf ller activÍty e¡as

detected in shake culture flltrates. H*3 activity pr-oduced at pH4.3

was only detected at that pH wtu""as culture ffltrates made at pH6.O

showed reduced clear zone activlty by assay at pH4.3 but additfonal- hazy

zone k111er actfvity agalnst fndlcator strain 560 at pH4.3 and agalnst

straln 10 at pH6.0. Mode of culture had no marked effect. As for type

IlK, activfty, mode of culture of the HK,, Veast had no deffnÍte effect

on actlvity produetion. Activtüy was comparatively greater in the shake

produced flltrate of the HKU straln, there being no activity deteeted

by fndfcator strain 560 in the static culbure filtrate. Except for

strain 10, none of the filtrates of HKU to HKU yeasts showed activity

by assay at pH6.0. HKU actfvfty was vastly greater in shake eulture

actlvfty production at pH4.3 was llttle affected byflltrates while H

mode of culture.

*T

The lnhtbitíon zone edges produced by HK6 and HKZ

strafns were only neakly or not sLained by methylene b1ue. fn addltj.on

to straln 2564, str'ains 57, 54 and 560 were tested, but no aetivity

could be detecbed ln thefr culture fl'ltrates under the eondit,ions

employed.
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PROPERTIES OF KILLER FACTORS

Membrane diffusiblllty

The dfffusfon of kfller yeasts I actlvitfes through membranes havtng

dlfferent pore sfze provides an indlcation of the molecular size of the

actlve substances. Standard cellophane and dÍalysÍs membranes ulere

used, and in an attempt to control sensltfvfty of the test, a

bacterÍoproof membrane $ras included slnce the results are hÍghly

dependent on the sensitlvity of the Índfcator organlsms used (see for

example ROGERS, 1976).

The results are shown ln Table 2.9 and are compared to the responses

obtafned by the agar dlffu"l:n klller t,est (phenotype test, Tabie 2.3).

The activity of both HK., and HK, strair¡s was dfffusible through all

three menbranes tested at both pH4.3 and 6.0. The patt,ern of membrane

dlffusibitlty of HK, strains $¡as eomplex depending both on pH of test

and the indlcator straÍn, straln 10 being more sensitive than strain

560. The anti-st,raln 10 activity produced at pHll.3 was weakly

dÍffusfble through dialysis membrane and at pH6.0 was only deteetable on

the controL membrane plate. HK4 actfvity (pH4.3) agafnst fndicabor

strafn 560 was dfffusfble through aLÌ three membranes but not against

strain 10. Thfs rnay be due üo the very vreak sensÍtivlty of strain 10 to

HKU activftV. The patt,ern of HKU actlvlty against the two fndicator

strains wa-s the t'ever'se of that of HKU. HKU sfraÍn 10 activfty vras

diffusfbfe Lhrough aIl three membranes whereas strain 1 13 activiLy vras

only detectable on the con'¿rol membr-ane plate. I'he hazy zone activlty

of HK", strains bested on nembrane plates was only weak or undetec'¿ab1e

and dfd not stain witl: methylene blue. Strain 2431 produced ùhe only

detectable dÍalysls membrane dfffuslble actlvity, visualised by straín

-a



Table 2.9. Diffusibility of killer yeast aativity through membranes fn agar plate euLture.

Kil-1e:' Strain pH
gì"oup

1

o

354

HKz 500 4.
6.

ator slraÍn 10
0.22,tm Celì.ophane

+Z*
6.

Response and syrnbols of Table 2.3i +, Intribiticn zone; *,
, No inhibition zone; Z, Hazy zone; NT, Not Tested.

fndiealor strain 560
Agar 0.22 yn Cellophane DÍalysis
dlffusion membrane membrane
test

NT

NT

Indic
Agara Di alys is

me¡nbranediffusion membrane
test

HK 4
6

+
+

+
+

+
+

+t
NT

+
+

+
+

+
+

.¡-*

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

3
0

6.

4.
6.

4.
6.

+
+

+
+

+
+

:

+

+

+
NT

NT
NT

+Z*
NT

+Z*
NT

+
+

+
+Z

+Z

*t
+
NT

NT
NT

NT

NT

+Z*
NT

+
+

+
NT

+
+

+
NT

+
NT

+
+

+
NT

+
Tr

+

+
+

+
NT

lr

+
NT

NT

+
NT

NT

+t*3 496,
5762

4.
6.

HK 16 4.3
6.0

¡r
N1

+
NT

NT
NT

NT

NT

+

}:T
l'¡T

4

HK-, 111 4
6

+Z

HK6 10 4

NT

+
NT

NT

+
NT

NT

NTNT
IT
NT

113

rK7 2431

+

+Z* +Z

+Z497 4.
NT NTNTNTNTNT

a

a I'Ieak dye sLafning; Tr, Growth thÍnning;
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10' rndicator strafn 560 was onry weakly sensitfve to HK, activltv by

the phenotype test. None of the kfrler actf.vlties exel_uded by

cellophane hrere sufficÍently strong on eontrol plates to provfde

evidence for the lnvolvemenb of partfcles.

Dlfferences in the activÍty spectrum between HK,," and HK.,o strains

of H. saturnus af pH4.3 and 6.0, determined by the agar diffuslon killer
phenotype test, suggested the involvement of muttiple kiLler actÍvitfes.

Slx Índlcator straÍns !,rere therefore selected and thefr responses

examined by the membrane-dlffuslon plate test. OnIy strain 35tl of

HKro sbralns was tested. The resurts, shown in Table z.10 compares

their responses to those obtained by the agar dlffusfon test. lhe

responses of the four lndlcator- stralns, 10, 560, 413 and 498 to ühe

membrane dlffusible act,lvitles of both straln 9 and 354 were simllar

except that strain 498 *"" onty weakly sensitÍve at pH6.O (smaLt hazy

non-stainlng zones) and strain 413, whÍch was only weakly sensltlve on

t'he contt-ol- membrane plates (small zones) was not sensftfve to strafn 9

acblvlty on the dlalysls membrane plate. Thls latter result may be due

üo the comparitively weaker sensftlvfty of strain 4 13. The two

lndlcator yeasts 495 an¿ 499 whlch were only sensitfve at pH4.3 by agar

dfffuslon test were also only sensltlve on the membrane plate tests at

thfs pH. SLraln 495, which was only weakly sensltÍve on bhe control

membrane plate, t{as not sensitive to cellophane or dialysls membrane

dÍffusibte activÍty as lras straln 499. Again fhe kflIer actlvity of

strain p rras relat.lvely less actfve than that of strain 35t1.

These resulLs suggest ühat both kl11er sbrafns produee two aetÍvÍties:
(t) btrat active near neutral- pH against strains 10, 560 and 413 b¡as

cllalysis r¡lembrane diffusf bIe, whlle (1f ) -t,haL aetlve against f ndÍcato¡-

stralns 495 anO 499 aL low pH was only weakly diffusible through



Tabte 2.10. DiffusÍbility of H. saturnus aetfvlties throu h membranes durÍng agar plate culturea

fndicator pil
strain

10 4.3
6.0

560 4.3
6.0

413 4.3
6.

495

498 4.3
6.0

Group HK.," : S'"rain 9 Group HK.,O : Strain 354

0.22 pnr

nembrane
Agar
diffusion
test

0.22 ym
membrane

Cellophane Dialysis
nembrane

Agar
diffusion
test

Cellophane Dialysis
membrane

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

:

+
+Z

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

:

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

:

+
+Z

+

xZ

+
+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+
+

+Z
+Z

+

0

3
0

+Z
+Z

+Z
+Z

+

+Z

:

+
+Z

+
xZ

IT

4
6

Tr

+Z
+Z

499 4.3
5.

+
0

a See Table 2.9 for explanation of symbols-
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dlalysis membrane. The actlvfty of strain 9 was weaker than that of

strafn 354.

Effect of tem erature

Culture ffltrates of killer yeasts, adjusted to pH4. l, vlere fncubated

at dffferent temperatures, and at time intervaLs bhe residual activfty

was compared to that of the controls (ffltrates kept at 4-6oC) by assay

at pH4.3. The results are summarised in Table 2.11. None of the

at pH6.0 lostculture flltrates, except those from HK, strafns made

activfty aE 22-23oC over a perfod of 24h.

The culture ffltrate activlty from HKI sLrains showed differing

stablllty patterns wflh respect to temperature depending on culture

ffltrate produetion conditions and the assay lndfcator st¡'ain (group l,

strain 10, or group 2, straln 498) used. frrespeetlve of productlon pH,

the actfvity of shake culture flltrates assayed agalnst strafn 10 was

thermolabfle (stable at 37oc uut rapldly fnactivabed at Sooc) whlle

thaf of sbatlc filtrates was thermostable. Assay empLoyfng lndfeator

straln 498 r-evealed that the actlvfty Ín the culture flltrates produced

under all condftÍons tested was thermolabile. The patterns of stabÍlity

for the activitles of both kfller strains 9 and 354 were analogous but

differed quantltatÍve1y wfth respect to resÍdual thermostable actlvity

in shake culture filtrates detected by fndieator straln 10. The

resfdual acLivity approxÍmated to 5-10% of the total for straln 9 and

25-50f for slraln 354. 0n the basls of assay lndicator straÍn

speclffcity (see Figure 2. 1B), the thermolabile activity corresponded t,o

type ts and t,he thermostable to type A. Thus the disbt'lbution and

proporilon of types A and B in Lhe varfous culture ffltrates can be seen

to be simllar to thaL shown by differentfal assay (Ffgure 2. 1B).
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Table 2.11. Temperature inactivation, at pH4.3, of killer yeast
culture fÍltrate activity.

KilIer
group

Killer
culture
fittratea

me (min.) for 50Í inactlvation assa ed wil:h I
Strain 10

37"c Souc 3 c8 c3 c8 c

HK 9

g (6.0)

9 (static)

9 (static, 6.0)

354

354 (6.0)

354 (staLic)

354 (stalic, 6.0)

500

496

496 (6.0)

5762

5762 rc.0)

16

111

10

113

>30

>30

>30

>30

45

1 5-30

5

1 5-30

5

30-40

>90

<5

<5

b

>90

>90

<5b

<5b

>90

>90

<1oe

<5

<10

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

<5

b

>30

)30

>30

>30

>30

>30

>30

>30

HK

1a

1b

HKz

HK3

HK
4

HK6

H*5

45b

1 5-30

5

1 5-30

5

50

20

>30

<1oc

<5
b

>90

<10

a ¡,11 culture fÍltrat,es were. from shake cultures buffered
unless indicated oLherwise; Þ Underlying heat stable (8OoC)
det,ected (see text); " T-half at 50"C.

at pHA.3
ac bi vity
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The time for 50% fnactivatfon of the HK, straln kll-ler ac^ufvfty at

37oC was 45 min, 95% of thls actlvlty being i.naetf,¡ated at 5OoC Ín <iO

min while the remainder vras heat süable. Sbabllity of ""he kf lter'

actlvÍttes produced by t*3 strafns $ras depenCent on the culture

flltrate productfon pH; a half-llfe of 15-3C min for the activf+"y

produced at pH4.3 and 5 min for that produced at pH6.0. No reason was

known for the wfde dffference ln half-lffe values between dffierent

batches of pH4.3 culture filtrates, although hazy zone activityr âs

produced bV HK, strafns at pH6.0, proved dlfficulù t,o assay rellably.

HK,l aetfvlùy, whfch was very weak against lndlcat,or sbraÍn 1 0

(lnhibltory). appeared to be inactfvated more rapldly than t,he anti.-

strain 560 killer activlty, the resldual of whfch (about 5f) was stable

to heaLing at BOoC. HK5 aetivfty agalnst strain 10 was stable aL

37oC though qufckly lnactiv"ruo ", 8OoC whereas the anti-straf.n 560

actfvity was much more heat lablle, havlng a half-llfe of 20 mln aL

37oc. HKU strafn 1O-produced acllvfLy was stable aL Sooc whereas

straln 1 13-produced activft,y was qulckly lnactfvated at that,

temperature. The culture ffltrate actlvftles produced b¡' l<f11er yeasit,s

belonging to HK, and HKU were not suffieiently actlve to determlne

lheir sbabflfty but appeared to be moderately sbable at 374C.

The results of Lhese experfments show thab :-

(1) The thermal stabllÍty of actfr'ltfes produced by yeasts of dlfferent

klller groups are different and may be broadly grouped as heat,

sLable and heat l.abÍle activitles.

(iÍ) KllLer strafns of types HKI to HK5 produced at leasL two

act,lvitfes havfng dlfferent thermaL stabilities.
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Effect of pH on stabfllty

The effect of pH on the stabllity of kllIer yeast culture filtrate

activity following incubation aL 22-23oC for 60 mfn üras assessed by

comparfson to that of control samples kept ab 4-6oC. The controls were

malntafned at the pH of culture filtrate productlon for the course of

the experÍmenbs but all test and control samples hrere subsequently

assayed at pH4.3. The results are illustrated Ín Flgure 2.2.

Group HK.' Veast culture filtrate actfvities showed three pabterns of

pH-related stabilfty whfch depended on both the culture flltraLe

production pH and the assay lndlcator straln employed. The three types

of responses observed fn the range pHl.0-6.0 tested were: 1. complete

süabllify, 2. complete stablllty except below pH4, and 3. stabillby

only near pHA. pH related stabflfty type 1 was only observed on

lndlcator straln 10 (of group 1 lndicator yeasts), belng dlsplayed by

the actfvitles of aIl flltrates lrrespecblve of culture production mode,

except for the shake culture ffltrates of klller strafn 9. 0n the other

hand fndlcator strain 498 (of group 2 lndicator yeasts) revealed that

the actlvltfes of both kfller strains 9 and 354 culture flltrates,

lrrespectfve of staLic or shake mode of cu1t,ure, when produced at pH6.0

showed stabftfty type 2 respcnse whfle those produced at pHll.3 appeared

to be less stable aL pH6.0 (type I response, see beLow).

As noted above, Lhe actfvity of kÍller straln 9 that was not of

stability type 1 when assayed by fndicator strafn 1 0, did however

dÍsplay analogous stabitÍty types on Índlcator stralns 498 and 10.

Except for bhe pH4.3 shake culture flltrate activfty of kj-lIer sLraÍn 9,

al1 the activitfes showing type 3 süablllty, while being rapidly

lnactfvated at pH6 t,o 25-75% of thelr inltfal actlvfty, v{ere stable to
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further lnactivation wlth respect to tlme. PresumabJ-y thfs was due to

the presence of rrunderlyfngrt type 2 activlLy whieh was sbable at pH6.

Thus ft can be fnferred bhab all culture flltrates showed mfxed

actlvity types except for the shake culture ffltrates of strafn 9, which

dependÍng on productlon pH, shovred predominantly either type 2 or 3

acLlvity. All of the remainfng flltrates showed a combinatÍon of type 'l

and efther type 2 or 3, depending on filtrate productlon PH, and those

contafnfng type 3 also apparently possessed underlying smaller amounts

of type Z. H. saturnus culture flltrates heated at 5OoC for 15 mÍn to

remove type B activity resulted in abolltion of all assayabLe profiles

from lndlcator straln 498 and the non-type 1 proflles of straln 9

agalnst fndicator sbraln 10. Thus ùhe heat stable type A activity

corresponcled ùo type 1 (eomplete stablllty aL all pHs), whereas the

thermolabile actlvlty was oåpo""O of two df fferenL pH stat¡llity types.

Groups HK, strain 500, HKU strain 16 and HKU straln 111 actfvfty

was stable at and beLow pH4.3 but was lnactlvated at hlgher pH. HK5

activlty against lndfcator strafn 10 and HKU activfty against indicator

560 was relativel-y more stable at higher pH, sbowlng resÍdual actlvÍty

stable at pH6.O, as !'ras also shown by straln 500. The resf dual

activities ÌIere sLabte ab pH6. O for at, least 3h' HKU acttvity shovrn by

sLrain 1O was fulty stabl-e over the range pHl.0-6.0, while strain 113

activlty was rapidly Ínactivated beyond pH4.3. The st,abilfty of t*3

actlvlby (s¡rafn 5762), dependent on cuLture flltrate production pH, was

shown by both lndicator stralns 1O and 560. The pH4.3-p:-oduced activity

was unstable at all pHs excepting near pH4.3 while t,he pH6.O-produced

acbivlty, also unstable below pH4.3, was relativeJ-y more stable al

pH6.O. HK, aetivitY (strain 2431) was sbable below pH5 but t,otally

inacLivated at pH6.0.
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Effeeb of pH on killer actfvftv

The effect of pH on the actÍvlty of kÍller yeast culture flltraLes

acbfve against several fndÍcator yeasts was studled fn YEPDA buffered at

values of pH between 3.5 to 5.1wfth 0. 1l'f-tartrate and 5.5 Lo 7.0 with

O.1M-phosphate. Experiments emptoying pH adjusted unbuffered YEPDA were

also made, but the data ls treated separateJ-y. For each kilLer yeast'

two to five lndependently prepared batches of culture filbrates were

tested. The growth of fndicator yeasts 10 and 560 was little affected

ln bufferecl YEPD between pH 3.5 I,o 7.0 but the growth rate and yleld of

straln 498 was reduced at pHl.9 and further restrieted at pH3" 5.

The effect of pH on the culture flttrate (shake and statfc culture at

both pH4.3 and 6. O) killer activltles of HK1" straln 9 and HK1U

sbrain 354 assayed wlth both group 1 (stralns 10 and 560) and Sroup 2

(stratn 498) indlcator yeasts 1s lllustrated fn Ffgure 2.3 and detafLed

ln Appendlx One. Interpretatlon of the results lndlcated three killer

acüfvities showlng dlfferent pH optlmum values and pH r-anges for

acufvlty! Type A, no deffnfte optlmum pH, range of at least pH3.5-7.0;

type B, optfmum of pH4.3-4.7. range of pH(3.5-5.5; and type c, optimum

near pH4.3 or' less, range of pH(3.5-5.0.

Type B and C activitles were most readlly seen by the responses of

lndicaLor- straln 498 whlch was fnsensitive to type A. However Lype C i-s

obscured by the presence of type B. Shake culture filtrates of kfller

straln 354 sl¡ow type B (possibly obscuring bype C) while statlc-produced

culture filbrates dÍsplayed bype C aeLivity. However in straln 9, only

the pH6.O.-pt-oduced shake culture filt,rate exhibited type B actfvlty'

also apparent by assayfng against lndfcatot'sbraln 10, whÍctr ln addltion

revealed a lesser amount (underlylng) of type A activlty apparent by the
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shoulder of activlty extendfng to pH].0. The remalnlng culture

flltrates from kf1ler strain 9 exhibfted type C acllvfty and |n

partfcular the pH4.3 produced shake eulture flltrate of strain 9 also

showed type C against lndicator sbraln 10, fn combinatlon with a

sltghtly lesser amount of type A actlvlty (compare strain 9 shake pH4'3

pH-actlvity profile to that of straln 354). The ptl-actlvlty profiles of

klller straln 354 culture filtrates determÍned wfth lndicator straÍn 10

and 560 represent the resultant overlapplng proflles of type A wit'h type

B or üype C. Removal of type B and C by heatfng (5OoC for 15 min)

abolfshed aIl response by fndÍcator straln 498 and decreased ühat

agalnst straln 10 and 560 at low assay pH resuLtlng fn a more unfform

response with respect to pH (data not shown). A sfmilar pH-act'ivlty

profiì-e was shown by a culture fiLtrate derived from st,raln 354 (or

straln 9) gror+n by shake culture ln a chemlcally deffned medlum (see

Methods, Chapber 3)shown only to contain type A activlly by an absence

of actlvlty agalnst group 2 Índlcator str-ains (Ffgure 2.44).

Kll1er actlvftles from the remainfng kil-1er sbrafns of group HKlb'

though not examined ln detall (see Flgure 2.48), were, by fnference from

assay of thelr culture filtrate actfvltles uslng group 1 a¡td 2 indicator

yeasts (Table 2.8) of a sÍmflar type and dfslrÍbutlon to those from

s¡raln 354. Thus, on accepting the above inberpretatfon, the results

show Lhat under analogous culturaL conditions the kfller actlvibies

produced by stralns of HK1" and HKIU prlmarily dfffer in a

quantltative manner. All flve H. saturnus kfller straÍns, under all

cultural contilLlons tesbed, produced type A activfty whereas the

distribution of type B and C activity was more complex, befng produced

optfmally ln shake cuLture ffltrates and 1n only trace amounts fn statfc

culfure.
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The type of buffer used ln assay affect'ed :ctivity' as seen by a

dfscontinuity at the buffer change between pH5.1 (tartrate) and 5.5

(phosphate) (see Figure 2.44). Thls effect was not observed |n pH

adjusted unbuffered media. No other condltions !{ere examined fn an

attempt to redr.tce thls Problem.

The effect of pl-l on Lhe eulture filtrate activfby of kfller yeasLs of

groups HKri';o HK, fs shown in Figure 2.5. These pH-actfvity profiles

rrere grouped fnto four broad categories, lncludlng the type B displayed

by L saturnus klller sbrains. Type B, which exhfbÍted a broad

pH-optimum from pH3.5 to al teast pH4.3 and sharply declined to little

or no acttvlty at pH4.7-5.5 was shown by k1Iler strafns 500, 16 (against

sbraÍn 560), 111 and 113. Flltrates of the kfller straÍns, 500, 16,

(¡otn agalnst Índlcalor strain 560), and strain 11'l (agalnsL strafn 1Ð)

also exhf biùed a plateau of activity near pH6.0. Kf iler yeas'i;s

producing type D response included HK, Veasbs 496 and 5762 (pFl4.3 shake

cultr:re flltr'ates ) and sbrain 1 6 (against fndfcator strain 1 0) '

ActivÍty of thls type was optlmum at pH4.3, consfderable at pH3.5 but"

abolished ab pli5.1. Type E, ln which ]It,tle or no activlty was apparent

ai pH3.5, was optlmum near pH4.7 and deelined to zero at pHs of 5'5 or

greater, lncluded the yeasts of HK, grown af pH6.0 and the HKt yeasts

2431 and 497. Type F, strain 10, exhlbited an optfmum at or below pH3.5

with a gradual decline ln actlvlty wÍt,h increasing pH. The weak cultur-e

fÍItrate actlvíly of HKU strafn 2564 was not tested. The inhibition

zone edges produced by the culture ffltrate actfvitfes of all the killer

yeasts tested staj.ned with methylene blue except for those oî strains

16, 2431 and 497 (agafnst lnclicator strain 10) and sbralns 11.l, 10 and

113 (against strain 560) which were onLy Heakly stafned.

The pH-activJ-ty proflles determj.ned on pH adjusted unbuffered media
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exhÍbfted the same pH optfmum and proflle type as determfned on buffered

medla. However, the actfvlties of HK, yeasts revealed several small

dffferenees whlch may reflect either a greater sensfttvÍty to an

lnevltable pH drlft in unbuffered media or fnterference by the type of

bufferlng spectes.

These results, summarfsed tn Table 2.12.- provÍde evidence that like

the klller strafns of H. saturnus, yeasts of the kfller groups HKe to

HKu each produce at least two different types of toxln aetfvftles,

exhlbfting different, pH optlmal values or proflles. The majorfty of

klller yeastsr aetlvitles show an optlmum for kllllng between pH3.5-11.3'

but culture filtrates from ffve yeasts (strain 500, 16 and 10 agafnst

fndlcator strafn 560, HK3 yeasts and strafn 111 agaÍnst strain 10) also

show a plateau or shoulder of actlvlty ln the range pH5.5-7.0.

Table 2.12 pH optima of klller yeast culture fllt'rat'e actf vitles

KII Ler
Sroup

Kl I ler
straÍn

fndicator
straln

pH-actl vity
prof!Ie
typeo

pH optfmum
for

kl11fng

HK

HKz 5oo

9, 354

496 (4.3)
5762 (4.3)

496 (6.0)
5762 (6.0)

16

111

10'
560

10, 560

10, 560

10
560
560

10
560

560
560

10

1

4
4

A

B
c

B

D

E

560

560

0,
98
9B

4-6
<4.3-4.7
<4.3

3.5-4.7
(5.5-6. 0 )

4.3

near 4.7

4.3c
3.5-3.9

$.5-6.5)

3.9-4.3^
3. 5-4. 3"

<3.5c

,r. i"

1

b

n*3

HK
4

HK
5

D

B b

HK 10
113

6

HKz 2431, 497

3. gc3.5-

B
B

F
B

E

1

b
Determined on buffered YEPDA; a See text for explanation;

Apparent pH range; c !,leak staining wlth methylene blue.
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Effect on ce ll viabilÍtY

The kllllng activlty of kitter yeast culture fÍltrates was examined by

deterrnining the vlabfltfy of log-phase eell-s ln culture medlum, to which

klller solutfons had been added. Controls fnctuded cul-ture filtrates of

non-killer yeasts and the test medium. Prellminary tfme course-killlng

experfments using shake-produced culture filtrates of kÍller strains

354, 500 and 111 showed that maxlmal kl1l1ng of strafn 10 occurred

between 4-6h. The effect of HK1 to HK, yeast culture fÍltrates on

selected tndicator yeasts was examlned and bhe results of cell vlablllty

at 5h fs glven 1n Table 2.13. The growth of the lndlcator strains ln

the test, medfum 1s shown, and lndlcates that the non-killer cuLture

filtrates had onty a small or no lnhfbitory effect on growth.

CuLture ffltrates of HK., strains 9 and 354 reduced the survival of

sensiùive stralns 1O üo 0.1Í and 498 to O.o1ß dependlng on the orÍgin of

the klller solution. Killlng by type A, present fn culture filtraLes

havfng mixed activlties' vJas shown by a reduced survlval of straln 10 at

pH6.0. A culture filtrate obtalned from sbraÍn 354 grown ln the

chemlcally deffned SKT productlon medÍum (see Chapter 3)' known to

contaln actÍvity of type A only, showed a slmilar degree cf killing aL

both pHs 4.3 and 6.0. The quantitative effecL of the tarbrate and

phosphate buffers on k1lllng at eaeh pH was not examlned. Indicator

strafn 498 shorvs killing by type B andlor type C activltles' present in

shake cultur-e filtrabes. Statlc culture fitLrates, whÍch contaln only

comparaLÍvely small amounts of type B and C relatlve to shake filtrates'

showed much reduced killing of straln 498' The shake culture flltrates

of kil-ler sLrain 9 produced ab pH4.3 and 6.0, in whlch type C and type B

activl¡ies were found Lo predominate (see Figure 2.3) respeetively'
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Table 2.13. The effecb of killer and non-kilLerrVeast
on the survÍval of sensÍtive yeasts'.

culture filtrates

a
Group Culture

filtt'aLe
urvival

b Strain 10
pH4.3 pH6.0 pH4.3

Strain 5 0 Strain Ll98

pH4. 3

Control

HK
1a

HK
1b

HK

HK

4

HK
6

HK

YEPD - buffer
control
10
560
57
57 (6.0)

800

700

500
450

500

400

350

100

80

o.2

0.2

500

500

0.4

<0.01

<0.01

60

13
150

200

100

<0.01
<0.01
0.6

0.

9
9
9

(6.0)
(statÍ e )

354
35tl (6.0)
354 (sbatic)
354e'

500

496
496 (6.0)
5762
5762 (6.0)

16

111

0
0.3
0.8
0.1

0
0
0

1

1

2

<0.
<0

01
01
2

0 2

2

3

243t

?o.or

<0. 01
5

<0.01
2

200

<0.01

300

HK

tK5

10
113

T

1 ColonU*forrning units/mI (CFU/mI) su¡vivinC 5h incubation at
22-ZtIóó ;nmut:"luO on buffered YEPDA; " CeIl survival is expressed as

the percentage of initÍar cFU'/rn1, where 1oo% is the number' -iBmediatelv
before cul-Lut-e fitLrate addition whieh was 0.9 

^- 
1'5 * t0" CFU/ml

except for sLrain 498 which tras 3.0 - 3.6 x 10' CFUlrnI: " Cul-ture

filtiabe produced by shake culture aL pHA.3 unless otherwise indicated;
õ Crfir." filtrale from strain 354 grown aerobicalLy in Lhe chemÍcally
def.íned medium of final pH,5.5 (see Methods of chapLer 3).
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produced a hfgh degree of kllring of straln 498' The presence of bype A

fn these solutlons is shown by the reduced survfval of straln 10 af

pH6.0.

Group HK, activlby reduced survlval of fndicator strains 10 and 560

to less than O.O1f as al-so dtd HK, yeast culture flltrates, produced at

pHA.3, against fndicator strain 10. The pH6.0 culture flltrates, from

HK, Veasbs, whÍle reduclng the viabllfty of strain 10 to (10f at pH4.3'

were only inhlbfüory to growth at pH6.0. HKU and HK, Veast activities

resulted Ín <0.01f survlval of indicator strains 560 and 1 0

respectively, but were only lnhlbitory or produced a small degree of

kill-1ng of strains 10 and 560 respectively. KfÌLer sbrain 10 of HK6

reduced survival by about 1O-fold whereas strafn 1 1 3 was only

lnhfbitory. The actlvÍfy of.Ftraln 2431, group HKr, was on]'v sllghtÌy

lnhtbttory to the growth of lndlcaLor straln 10.

Cellulose acetate membrane electroPhoresls

Electrophoresis of cul-ture ffltrate samples applled to cellulose

acetate membrane (CAM) strlps, equllibrated at pH4.3 wlbh tartrate

buffer, al 25OV for 5-6h resuLted 1n mfgratÍon of the active prlnclples

by up to 2 cm and in ttro cases to 4-6 cm, as detected by blo-autogt'aphy'

The volume of santple, applled, 2.5-10p1 per 2.5 cm-wldth of strÍp, was

adequate for detectlon of the major actlve pr'lnclples and had mínima1

effect on the raLe of migratlon. Sample compositlon however slighbly

affected mlgratlon, whfch was margfnally fncreased in the presence of

phosphate when eompared to tartrale buffered samples. Bub because many

of the actfvlties $¡et'e dtalysable and sfnce the present technlque was

lnvestigaLed pr-incipalty for an aid to identf.ffcatlon of the actlve

principle(s), no aLtempt was made to solve thls problem. Longer
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eJ_ectrophoretic tÍmes increased migratfon distances but this was partly

off-set by the greater dfffusion of the actfvltfes, resulting ln lftbte

effective fncrease of separation. However fn the ease of incomplete

separaLlon, resolutÍon was enhanced by applying a gradeC vol-urne of

sample across the CAM strÍp which resulted in a wedge-shaped fnhtbition

zone (see Figure 2.6). Use of a citrate-phosphate, and an acetate

buffer dfd not improve separatlons.

Ktller activfty present in culture flltrates of stralns 9 and 354,

produced by statÍc and shake culture at, pH4.3 and 6.0, were tested in an

abtempt to determine the number and dÍstribution of aetive princlpi-es.

To facllftale thls aÍm, bio-authographle detectlon was earried ouL on

thln-layer agar plates buffered at elther pH4.3 or 6.0 ancl seeded with

one of six lndfcator yeasts, 10, 560, 413, 495,498 and 499' prevÍously

shown to respond variously bo different actfvitfes present ln the

cultur.e ff ltrates from H. satur-nus strafns. A summary of the results ls

lllus¿rated 1n Figure. 2.7. No klller zones of activity were detected on

pJ.ates seeded wfth strain 413 at the satnple loadings used and the

palltern of ktller zones produced on strain 499 rvas slmflar to that fot-

sLrain 498.

The results lndlcated that three dlfferent activlliÍes r.tere pt"esent Ín

cul-tures of strains of H. saturnus. The most raptdly mlgratíng activity

was present 1n all culture filtrates produced by all four condl+-ions of

culture tested. It was detected as a lìarrotr-.rliith b¡rnd on plates seeded

r¡fbh either slrain 10 or 560 uufrered at elther pHll.3 ot'6.0 but was not

detected by the three strarns, 495, 498 and 499 aL efLher pH4'3 or 6'0'

ancl bherefo¡-e cort-esponded wlth Lype A. At high sample loadlngs (>15

pI), s1-Íght growth inhibibion vres observed on the latter two strains.

At. teast Lwo l-esser mobfle activlbies 'v'Iere observed dependf.ng on ùhe



Figure 2.6. Bio-auLographÍc plates showÍng fhe electrophoretic
migration of ki11er activities in culture fÍllrates of H.

saturnus AWRI 354. Approximately 5uI of sample, PH4.3, was

apptied to CAM strips buffered aù pHA.J and electrophoresed
aL lmA/cm widLh of strip for 6h at 4-6"C. Longitudinally
divided CAM strips were then placed on thin-layer pH4. l
buffered agar plates seeded wÍth inclicator yeast and

developed al 22-2J"C for 40h. BÍo-autographic plate A,
seeded wit,h H. anomala N410, shows the result of sample
applied evenì-y across the CAM strip whereas in P1ate B,
seeded wit,h H. hotstii NCYC 560, graded application of
sample produced trwedge-shapedrr zones. From left to right'
the samples vret-e culture fÍltrates produced undet' the
following conditions: statÍc culture at pH4.3; shake,
pH4.3; static, pH6.0; and shake, pH6.0. Migration was
towards the cathode.
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KILLER STRAIN 354 KILI.ER STRAIN 9
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Fi gur-e 2. 7. Diagrammatic representation of bio-auLographic plates,
containing indicator strains 10, 560, 498 and 495' shoiting
the etectrophoretic migraLion of killer activities presenf
in cultul-e filt raLes from H. saturnus strains 354 and 9

made under various conditiõi-s.
The exper'Ímental condÍtions were as described in Figure
2,6. The horizontal ba¡' Índicates the origÍn of the
applied sample, and migration was towards the cathode. A

solid line indicates the outline of bhe killer activity
zones and the broken line denotes a hazy zone (weak

activity) and /or a hazy zone edge.
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type of culture ffttrate, statlc or shake, and indÍcator strain used.

The flrst, present in only shake culture flltrates, showed only sllght

mlgratfon from the orlgon and was the sole acblvflEy detected by strafn

495. The other, the slow mÍgrating activity present Ín all static

culture filLrates frrespectlve of pH, with the exception of the pH4.3

flLtrate of ktller straln 9, shobred sllghtly lnereased mobfliby over the

actlvity detected on lndfcator 495. This actlvfty, dtrLected as a hazy

edged zonet whfch, in several preparations was just deteetable' probably

lndicated fhat tt vras present only 1n very low concentratlons. The

shake culture filtrates, which produeed a broad kfller zone extendlng

from the sample orfgln nearly to the most rapldly migrating activÍty

observed | üras shown to be composed of two overlapping actfvÍties (see

Figure 2.6).

Kfl1er strain 9 culture fÍttrates showed qualftatively sfmllar

electropho¡'etlc pabterns, except that the actlvlty of the pH4.3 shake

culture filLrat,e was very weak (Lrace growlh lnhibitlon) and the rapidl¡'

mfgrating activlty of the pH6.0 shake flltrate v¡as elther present as a

hazy zone or absent. Heat LreaLmenl of H" saturnus. culture ffltrates

(5OoC for 15 mj.n) resulted in abolftfon of all aeLivitles exceptfng the

rapidly migratlng princlple detected by fndÍcato:^ slraiirs 10 and 560 aL

either pFl4.3 or 6.0.

The electrophoretic patterns of HK, to HKU yeasb k111er' aetivlties'

pr.eseng in pH4.3 shake eulLur-e flltrates, arrd detecl;ed by bio-autography

uslng indÍcator strains 10 and 560 al'e ll]usLrated Ín Figure 2.8.

MÍgration Is rel-aLive to the pH4.3 shake culLure fi.llrate actLvitles of

killer straln 351i. Klller sLrain 500 activity showed a large zone on

boLlr fndlcator strains 10 and 560, but fn addftlon, a more rapidly

migratlng zone was also presenL on the l-atl,er fndicator, and ln several
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Figrire 2. B. Bio-autography on indicaLor strair:s 1o and 560 showing the
elecLrophoretie migr'ation of acti.vÍties present, in pH4.3
shake culture filtrates of killer yeasts.
ExperÍmental condii:ions r{ere as described in F:igure 2.6.
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preparations a traee of activlty (lnhiblLory), Ín thfs positlon' ïras

also observed on strain 1 0. Group t*3 (strafns 496 and 576?-)

prepa¡aùlons showed a single zone of similar mfgratlon rate to bhe

rapldly mlgrating aetlvlty of strains 354 and 500. The pll6.0 culLure

filtrate activlby of HK, strains was not sufficlently active at the

sampLe loadings used to descrlbe lts mobilily pattern. Killer strain 16

showed a k11ler zone near the origfn on both indlcator stralns used as

weLl as a very ¡apidly migrating zone on lndicator strain 560. The

single active species of ki11er strain 10 was also hÍghly mob1]e.

KftLer straln 1 1 1 disptayed a large doubled-edged zone only on fndfcator

strain 1O and 1 Lo 2 more rapldly migratlng hazy zones on both lndlcator

stralns. The zone edges only weakly stained wft,h dye. The actfvlty of

straln 113 (group HK6) and of ta' u¡ere too weak to be detected

foltowlng electrophoresf s.

The results reported here wel'e obtalned on Gelman Sept'aphore 1 1 1

st¡fps of Lot No. 81376. However durfng prelfminary tests, fn which

strlps of Lot No. 80716 were used, mlgration distances were greater

un<ier the same conditlons, and tlre double-edged activÍty of killer

strafn 111 rnigrated boward the anode. The Latter Lot Ìlo. is no 3.onger

available and so these dlfferenees could noL tr" fnvesbLgated.

fnactivatlon bv proteases

Soi-utlons of proteolytÍc enzymes r¡tere added to kÍ11e¡- cultt¡re

flltrates and after incubation for 24h, the activiliy of mÍxtures

contalning na¡fve or <ienatured (head) enzyme t{ere compared v¡fth control

mixtures contalning enzyme aetivators or di.sLtlled waber added to the

kÍl1er yeast filLrates. InltfaIIy eulture ffltrabes wer'e tt'eated wit'h

nablve er¡zyme af pH4.3 buL beeause of lj.bll.e cr no apparenL enzyme
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actf vf ty I cultur'e flltrates l^rere ad justed to pH4.7 before enzyme

additfon. All reactlon mixtures lrrespeetive of pH were assayed

directly without prlor pH adjustment on YEPDA buffered at pH4.3 wlth

0.1M-sodium tartrate for maxfmal assay sensltfvlty. Conbrol and

experimenlal reactfon mixtures were expected to be affected slmilarly.

Because the activity of several culture fÍltrabes against certain

indicator-s on 2 bo 4-fo1d dllutlon vrere extlngulshed, these could not be

adequately tested. Also, papain reactlon mlxtures could not be assayed

on fndicator strain 560 because of a large fnhlbitlon zone produced by

the control cystelne-versene enzyme mixture. The results of protease

lnactlvaLion of HK., activftles is shown fn TabLe 2.14 and of HKZ lo

HKU actlvfties in Table 2.15.

None of the cultu¡e filtrate acttvltles of kÍller stralns 9 or 354

wer.e Ínactivated by enzyme"'"t Ontt.Z. However, the actlvitles 1n shake

cul-ture filtrates produced and tested at pH6.0 we¡'e susceptible to bhe

actÍon of alL four proLeases tested, with the exception of strain 354

shake culture acttvlty agalnst lndÍcator 10, which was not affected by

papain. The activities of HK' HK, and HKU Veasts were fnactivabed

by papaÍn, but addlLlonallV HK, and tlKU activity vras susceptlble to

the action of pronase. The activities of

lnactlvated only by pronase. fn many

actfvltles were only partially fnactivated'

50% of total actfvity.

HK4 and HKO

of these,

thal fs, by

yeasts were

the susceptible

between 1 0 to
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solution pH

Table 2.'14.

STRAIN 9

SLatÍc ( 4. 3)

Shake (4.3)

Stabic(6.0)

Shake (6.0)

STRAIN 354

Sùafic ( 4. ¡l

Shake (4.3)

Static(6.0)

Shake (6.0)

InactivatÍon of H. saturnus strain 9 and 354 culture filtrate activity by native (N)
1

and heat denatured (D) proteolytie enzymes.

Trealment Assay with strain 10 Assay with strain 498

Papain Pepsin Pronase Trypsin Papain Pepsin Pronase Trypsin

NDNDNDND

00000

NDNÐN D N D

4.7

4.7

6.0

6.0

4.7

4.7

4.7

6.0

00000

0000+

0

0

00

00

00

0

00 0

0000000

0000000

#0++0++0++

0

0

0000+

++0+¡0++

0000000

00000000

j

0++0

0

00++0++0++0

0

0

1 grt mixtures were assayed directly on plates buffered at pH4.3 with
seeded wÍth either indicator strain 10 or 498; ++, > 50f inactivatÍon;
lnactivation; -, Not testedi N, Native enzyme; D, Ðenatured enzyme.

0.lM-sodiun tartrate
+, To 50f Ínactivation;

and
0, No



Table 2.15. Inactivatlon of ki1ler yeast actlvlties by proteolytic enzymes at pH4.7. 1

Klller Kl1Ier Assay with strain 10 Assay with straÍn 560

group solutlon Papain Pepsin Pronase Trypsin Pepsin Pronase Trypsin

NDND N. D N D N D N D N D

HKz

t*3

HK,t

HK-

6

500

4go

5762

16

111

10

1 KllÌ"" solutions at pH4.7 were treated wÍth native or denatured enzyme and
directly at pH4.3; +, Inactivatfon; 0, No inactlvation; -¡ Not testedi N'
Denatured eRzyme.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

+

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

0

0

+

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

0

+

HK

after 2t{n assayed
Nalive enzyme i D,
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DISCUSSION

A Survey and categorisatÍon of killer veasts

Foltowing bhe initial dÍscovery of bhe antifungal activity of H.

saturnus NA 9 from Dr. Nancy AtkÍnsonrs eollection, a survey of 35

strains obtained from The Austral-ian ltine Research Institube rs

colrection reveared thaf only H. saturnus A!'IRI 354' antagonised the

growth of the two indicator strains H. anomala NA 10 and Saccharomycodes

NA 14 on standard culture media. The sensitÍve strains belonged to

several genera of Ascomycetous yeasts | 22 of the 2T Saceharomyces

strains tested, including all nine sbrains of Saceh. eerevisiae, were

Sensi|ive to various extents, âS were an" four Strains of

Saccharomvcodes. In addition r some 17 of the 25 Hansenula Yeasts

obüained from The Nabional CoLlection of Yeast Cultures (NCYC), England,

and The Cenbraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures (CBS), The Netherlands'

were variously sensitive. Strains belonging to Asporogenous yeast

genera (eight strains from sÍx genera) were however resistatrt' although

insufficient numbers were Lest,ed to make a definite conclusion regardÍng

their resistance as a group.

The finding thaL the two strains of H. s{lurnus. produced a strong

killer reaction at near neutrar pH (pH6.0) on methyrene blue containing

plates, prompted a survey of cther strains and species of Hansenula for

a similar killer reacLion and also for Saccharomvce s yeast killer

facbor-tike activity in low pH media. Of the 28 strains of Hansenula

tested in total by interaction in all paired combinaLions, 16 sLrains

producecl a kiLler reactlon. All 16 strains were active at low pH.
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Eight, of whÍch five were sLrains of H. saturnus' were killers at

neutral pH.

Thus, beside the killer strains of H. saturnus, only three other

strains (aII species of HansenuLa) of the 76 strains tested were

antagonistic to the growth of yeasts on standard culture media. This

result was not unexpected since a survey of 153 yeasts from the NCYC dÍd

not reveal signifÍcant anti-fungal activity on yeast media (MaoWfLLIAM'

1959). The extensive survey of NCYC yeasLs (964 strains from 28 genera)

employÍng a single indicator strain test system at low pHs, eonducted by

PHILLISKIRSI( and YOUNG (1975) , revealed thaü fhe two genera I

Sa ccharomvces and Hansetlula provided a high ineidence of kiLler

strains, but many strains of the former Senus were Ínbred. Among the 29

strains ( 1 1 species ) of H?nsenul_e tested , 12 killer strains $rere

present. IL is possible that some kÍÌler strains, not active against

the single indicator strain used, were overlooked. STUMM et al. (1977)

surveying yeasts isolated from natural habitats (175 strains beJ.onging

to nine genera) also detected killer strains in Hansenula yeasts (trvo

strains) and in the retated PichÍa yeasts (15 strains). These findings

therefore support the conclusion of PHILLISKIRI| and YOUI'IG (975) ttrat

yeasts belonging to genera oLher than Saccharomyces produce a kiLler

facLor medÍabed reaction, which as suggested by STUMM and colleagues

(1gTT) may be an important factor in the ecology of yeasts. Although

wider surveys are needed to draw a definibe eonclusion, the findÍngs to

date are suggestive thaL yeasts belonging to the genera !"""".9,t+-

Pichia and Saccharomvces harbour a relativel y large proportÍon of killer

strains.

Both RODGERS arrci IIEVAN (19T8), and YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) demonstrated

lhe r.¡tility of classÍfying kilì-er yeasts on the basis of kiLler and
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resisLance phenotypes determined by interaction between fhe various

killer strains. Because a killer yeasb is immune to the ùoxin(s) it

produces, a toxin to which it is susceptible must be strucburally

dissirnilar to enable by-pass of the particular immunity systern(s). .Tlte

toxÍns of a multi-toxigenic strain may not be structurally relabed and

hence the producer strain is IikeIy to possess independent immunity

systems for each type of toxin. ResÍstant mutants have also been used

to indicate relationships beLween different kilter yeasts (AL-AIDR00S

and BUSSEY, 1978; ROGERS and BEVAN' 1978).

The kill-er strains identifÍed in this sbudy have been categorised in a

simirar manner to that descrÍbed by YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) bt¡t as it is

Ímpossible at this stage to incorporate their scheme' a nomenclature was

devised which dÍstinguishes the present classification from others and

indicates its application to Hansenula killer yeasts. The Hansenula

killer types are denoted HK* and the resistance phenotyPe HRr, where x

and y are randomly assigned numerals.

Categorisation of the 16 Hansenula kitler strains according to their

killer and resj.stance phenoLypes determined by interaction of a1l- killer

and non-killer strains al boLh pH4.3 and 6.0 revealed eight' classes of

kÍller yeastsf composed of eight killer types denoLed HK., to HK8 and

their eorresponding resistance types, denoted HR., to HRr. Type HK1'

which contained all H. saturnus ki1ler strainsr hl¿ìs subdivÍded into two

groups because the activity spectrurn oll st:^ain 9 differed from bhat of

the remainj.ng sLrains. Strain t however displayed the same resistance

pattern (HRl ) and was shown capable of elaborating similar toxins (in

tiquid culture medi.a) Uut. with quantitative differences. The non-killer

H. saturnus 57 also showed the HR ,, phenotYPe, but genetic manipulation

is required to esLablish whether Ít earries the killer strain immunitSr
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system(s). HKZ (]lgkii) was the most extensive killer type' killing

all other kiLler yeasts except HK.¡ strains. AII of the Hansenula

yeasts tested by YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) were also killed by this yeast.

They also tested NCYC 16, finding all buü one non-Saccharomycete $rere

resistant. In the present survey the majority of killer strains were

also resistant to kitling by this yeast.

On the basis of the dye staÍning reaetion, strains of both types HK6

and HK- were apparently unable to kÍIl any of the killer staÍns
I

examined. However several non-killer strains v¡ere susceptible, showing

more intense staining, enabling dÍfferentiation of the strains of the

two kiLler groups. Partial eharacLerÍsation of Lheir culture filtrate

actÍvÍties supported differentiaLion of the HK6 and t*Z strains.

These two groups of strains, .however, exhibited reciprocal inhibit'ory

activÍty and indirect evidence suggests thaL they were killer reactions

in which staining by methylene blue $tas weak or not apparent (see

SectÍon F. belorv). YOUI'¡G also elassified two strains of H' anomala,

one of which had an analogous killer phenotype to that of sLrain 16

(NCYC 434), Lhus clistinguishing it from the strains of HK6. On the

basis of available phenotype data it is not possible to relate the

second straiu of H' anomala (NcYc 435) to the HKU strains but the

properties of their respective killer factors suggesll; that fhey are

different (see Section D. below).

Resistance patterns of non-kil-Ier strains supported the grouping of

killer strains deLermined by their interaction. That is, strains within

a ki1ler group had analogous patterns of activity against non-kÍ1lers

whÍle patterns between killer groups were dÍfferent.

The kj.Iler factors present in culture filtrates of strains belonging
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to different groups were shown to differ wÍth respect to bÍochemical

properties. The tesbs also demonstrated that strains from five killer

groups prorJuced multiply-active culture filtrates. It was therefore

inferred that bhe killer and resistance phenobypes of these strains Were

composite and hence it is possible that relationships between killer

strains producing toxins in common were not recognised. The use of

resistant mutants could be employed to demonstrated such relationshÍps'

which would ultimately be confirmed by a sbructural analysis of the

individual killer factors.

B. The killer toxins of H. saburnus

Differences Ín the killer activity spectra of H. saturnus strains at

neutral- and low plJ suggested..invoLvement of more than one killer factor

showing dÍfferenb pH optima. The killer spectrum of H. saturnus NA 9

(denoted tVRe HK.,o) was less exbensive than those of Lhe remaining H.

saturnus strains AI,üRI 354. NCYC 22, NCYC 23 and CBS 5761 (denoted type

HKlb), but because the two groups were cross-resistant, the difference

was likeIy to be onLy quantitative.

Assays of the kÍller activity of strains from both kil]er types in

different culture fittrates revealed, Íh addition to quantiLati.ve

differences between the two groups, the presence of at least two

distinct toxic prÍncipIes. AL low assay pH (pH4.3) but nof aL near

neutral pH (plt6.0), group 2 Índicator strains (strains iI95, 498 and 499)

were sensitive to a toxin of high activity in shake eulture fÍltrates.

FiILraLes from eultures at pH6.0 were more active than those from

culture at pH4.3. At neutrat pH, group 1 indicator strains (strains 10'

560 and 413) urere sensitive to a different activity which was

predominant in statie culture filtrates irrespective of cult'ure pH.
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Killer strains of type HK'O also produced a similar amount of this

actÍvity in shake culture filtrates irrespective of production PH, but

this activity was much rednced Ín the shake filtrates of HK1" strain

9. Thaf bhe two groups of indieator strains under these condÍLions

responded to different toxic principles r^Ias shown by the abolition of

activity agains! group 2 indieator strains following heaL treatment

(5OoC for 15 min) of the culture filtrates, while the responses of

group 1 indicator strains remaÍned unaltered. However, at low pH' group

1 indicabor strains 10 and 560 were sensitÍve to both the thermolabile

and thermostable toxins. Thus the response to a culture filtrate

containing relatively more thermolabile to thernostable toxin acbivity

following heat treatment was reduced to a second but stable value

representing the leve1 of thermostable activity. Therefore assay under

the approprÍate conditions revealed that both HK.," and HK.tO stains'

uncler analogous cultural conditions, produced broadly similar amounts of

the thermolabile and thermostable boxin activity. However killer strain

9 (HK1a) shake culture fil-lnates, irrespective of PH' exhibited

comparatively much less thermostable toxÍn activity, and with respect to

pH, contained less thermolabile toxin activity at 1ow pH.

The membrane diffusion plate test, employing assays under appropriate

conditions to disLinguish the killer activit,Íes, provided an indication

of the moLecular size of the two toxins. Toxin diffusible through

standard dialysis membrane was active on group 1 Índicator straÍns aL

near neutral pH and therefore corresponded to the thermostable active

principle. Thus ibs molecular weight is not likely to exeeed

1OO0O-15000. The results were not clear-cuL for the toxill

(thermolabile) active againsü group 2 indicaLor sirains. The activity

produced bV HK.,O strains was considerably less diffusible through

dialysis membrane than through the control membrane whereas the toxic
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activÍty produced bV HK.," strain 9 was not diffusible through the

dialysis membrane. The apparent non-diffusi.bÍlity of the strain 9 toxin

ffây, in part, be due to reduced toxin biosynthesis which, coupled with

probable low membrane-diffusability could not be detected by the tesf

plate. Evidence for reduced production of this toxj.n compared to HK,tO

strains was seen by the relativel-y smaller amounb of this activity in

culture filtrate produced at low pH (see Figure 2.1 ). It was concLuded

therefore thab the toxin corresponding to the thermolabile active

principle was at the threshold of diffusibility through dialysj.s

membrane, indicating a molecular weight well in excess of 10000-15000.

Evidence for the presence of three distinct killer activities in

various eulture filtrates of H. saturnus was apparent from the effect of

pH on acbivity againsb key indicator strains. The killer factors in

both the chemj,cally defined and statÍc produced culture filtrates' which

were active against only group 1 indicator strains, exhibited strong

activity across ühe entire pH range 3.5 to 7.0. The actÍve prÍneiple'

v¡hieh was thermosLable, is designated toxin-4" The activify of tox:Ln-A

was fully stable to changing pH in thj..s pH range (by subsequenb assay at

either low or near neul,ral pH). Tartrate ancl phosphate buffers (or

counter ions) appeared to interfere with toxin-A acbivity as was evident

by the near-unÍform activÍty exhibited on unbuffered media over bhe same

range of pH.

The thermolabile activÍty, which v¡as almost exclusively produced in

shake culture filLrates and could be assayecl in the presence of toxin-A

by group 2 strains, showed two different pi{-activÍty profiles depending

upon the origin of bhe culture fÍltrate. Thi.s was most readily observed

in bhe low ancl near neutral plt shake culture filtrates of kil-ler straÍn

9 when assayed againsL st,rain '198. ActiviLy present in the filtrate
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produced at lo$r pH was maxinal at or below pH4.3 but deelined sharply to

f.ittle or no acLiviLy at pH5.0. The active principle is designated

toxin-C. On the other hand, actÍvity of the filtrate nade at neutral pH

exhibited a plateau of activity at and beLow pH4.7, r.¡hich declined

sharply bo zero at pH5.5. I,Ihen assayed with indicator strain 10' it

also di.spJ.ayed optimal activÍty at pH4.3-4.7, but because of the

presence of a small proportion of toxÍn-A, a pl-ateau of activity was

shown at assay values exceeding pH5.5 (see Figure 2.3). the active

substanee is designated toxin-B. Supporbive evidence for this

inter.pretation was obtained by the nature of pH-actÍvity profiles

foltowing culture filtrate heat treatment which elimÍnated all acbivÍty

exhibited agaj.nst strain 498 and resulted in near uniform response with

respect bo pH against strain 10 due to residual thermostable toxin-A

activity. The effeet of ..changing 
pH on the sbability of toxin

activities 1n the low and near neutral pH culture filtrates of strain 9'

containing predominantly toxÍns..C and -B respectively, indieabed bhat

they were dÍfferent. Activiby of the former üIas most stable near pH4.3

whereas that of the latter $ras stable betv¡een pH4-6. Both the low and

near neutral pH-produced shake culture fÍltrates of strain 354 assayed

on strain 498 showed similar pH-activity profites (type B) with near or

complete sLabilÍty of the killer activity at pH6.0. This indicated that

either toxin-B and -C vJere present in similar amounts or that toxin-B

predominated. The partiaJ. lcss of aeLivity from the pH4.3-produced

filtrate when exposed to pH6.0 suggested tltat Loxin-C may predominate

and bhus revealed underlying stable toxin-B activÍty.

Eleclrophor,etic analysis of ki11er activity present in the various

culture fiLtrates of H. saturnus, carried out on cellulose acetate

nlembrane strÍps and idenLÍfied by subsequenb bioautography on

approprÍate indicator strainsn largely supported interpretation
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regarding the distribution of the three active components. By a

combination of both their activity against key indicator strains and

response to heat treatment these compotrents were, in part' correlated

with the three Loxins idenbified from their pH-activiùy profiles and by

pH and temperature inactivation experÍments. The most rapidly migrating

electrophoretic component was detected on plates of group 1 indicator

yeasts (strains 10 or 560) at either pH4.3 or 6.0 but not on plates of

group 2 strains (strains 495, 498 and 499). It was unaffected by heat

treatment (5OoC for 15 min) and therefore corresponded with toxin-A.

As was also demonstrated by direct assay of the various culture

filtraLes, toxin-A was highJ-y active in bhe eulture filtrates of L-

saturnus strains produced by all cultural eonditions investigated except

for the shake filtrates of straÍn 9 in which bhis activity was

comparatively 1ow. On the other hand, the lesser migrating broad band

of acLivity was composed of two overlapping components which have not

yet been rigorously indenbified. Their general idenbity on

bioautographic plates, corresponding to toxin-B and -C activitiesr was

disclosed by activity againsù the hÍghly sensitive group 2 indicator

strains 498 and 499, in addition to activity against strains 10 and 560

at low pH. Furthermore their actÍvity against aIl four indieator

strains vüas abolished following heat treatment. Confirming the

distribubion of toxin-B and -C activÍty in culture filtrates of H'

saturnus sl,rains as detelnined by direct assay, their activÍtÍes were

high Ín shake bub not static culture filtrabes, except for the l-ow pH

shake culture filtate of straÍn 9 Ín which actÍvit,y was much reduced'

/\Ithough no assay system was developed to dÍfferentiate toxin-B from

toxin-C, the indicator sl[rain 1195, when compared with strains 498 and

499, had Litt,le or no sensitÍvify to toxi.n-C. This was evÍdenced by bhe

reduced assay of acLivity in the shake cul-Lure filbrate of stain 9
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(designated toxin-C) produeed at pH4.3 when compared bo that of the

pH6.O shake-produced filtrate (whÍch contained predominantly toxin-B)

(see Figure 2.]B). Accepting this, indicator strain 495' whÍch was

sensibive onLy to the electrophorebic component appearing nearest the

origin, was therefore presumably sensitÍve only to toxin-B. This

assumption appeared reasonable since only solutions which contained

toxi.n-B produced a band of activity on straÍn 495. The less active

partially resolved electrophoretÍc component of intermediate mobility to

those of toxÍns-B and -A (on bioauthographic plates of strains' 10 and

560), therefore presumably corresponded with toxin-C. This toxin, which

$ras essentially free of toxin-B activity in qnly the low pH culture

filtrate of kil-ter strain 9, was not of sufficient activity following

elecbrophoresis to be detected on plates containing sbraÍn 498 to

eonfi¡'m its electrophoretic mobility.

Obviously further experimentation is required to more fuLly

characterise toxin-B and toxin-C activities and to eonfirm their

electrophoretic identity. A more potent solutÍon of toxÍn-:c wouLd

facilitaLe t,hÍs work. A differential assay for toxin-B and -C appears

possible by exploiting (i) the reduced sensitivity of strain 498 to

toxin-C at pH4.7 compared with pH4.3 and (ii) the absence of sensitivity

of strain 4g5 to toxin-C. Greater electrophoretic resolution of

toxins-B and -C mighl be obtaÍned at another value of PH, bearing in

mind bhe unstable nature of toxin-C.

Killer activity of the toxins presenb in culture filtrates of H'

saturnus was confirmed by the loss of viability in Iog-phase sensitive

eultures. CulLure filtrates of H. saturnus strain 57, a strain which

did not elicit kitling on methylene blue plates, manifested only slight

ihibÍtory actiyiby against sensitive indicator strains at either pH4.3

t
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or 6.0. Culture fittrates of other non-kil-ler stains !üere similarly

non-Loxic. Kitling by toxin-A was demonstraÙed by Lhe lethal effect of

static culture filtrates, which contained only small amounts of other

toxin activÍties, and by the loss of viability ab pH6.0, at whÍch onJ"y

toxin-A was active. The chemieally defined medium culture filtrate of

killer strain 354, which contained oniy toxin-A by assay' resulled in

comparabLe ki-lling of sensitive strain 1o at both pH4'3 and 6'0' rt

must be poÍnted out that either or both tartrate and phosphate or their

cations Ínterfered with bhe activity of toxin-Â, as was evident from the

pg-acfivity profile determined on media contaÍning these buffers'

whereas activity lras near uniform with respect to pH in unbuffered

media. fnorganic ions and buffers affect the activity of various

antibiotics and toxÍns, for example, polyenes (LIRAS and LAMPEN, 1974)

amino-glycosides (DONOVICK, BAYAN, CANALES and PANSY, 19q8) and colicins

(REyNOLDS , 1966 cited by REEVES, 1972i KOPECKY, COPELAND and LUSK, 1975)

by affecting either their binding to the target cell or receptor, oF

some subsequent event. Since solutions containing toxin-B also

contaÍned lesser amounts of toxin-C and vice versa, it was not possible

to conclusively demonstrate ki11Íng by the individual- toxin. However'

the shake culture filtrates of strain 9, which, when produced at low and

near neutral ptl eontained predominantly toxin-C and -B respectively'

were both highly leLhal to the sensitive strain 498 at pHA'3' These two

components, when partialLy separated on CAM strÍps, exhibited the killer

reaction on bioautographic plates.

Certain native, but not denatured proLeases, inactivated toxin-A and

toxin-3. Toxin-A aetivity, whÍch was predominant in statie culture

filtrates, v{as inactivated only by pnonase and was unaffecLed by papain'

pepsÍn and trypsj.n. Toxin-Â, obtained from culture in a chemically

defined medium was onLy sensitive bo bhe action of pronase. 0n the

-a
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other hand, toxin-B, predominant in pH6.0 shake culture filtrates' $tas

inactivated by aLl four proteases tested. The nabure of toxin-C could

not be deduced because of the apparent resistance of the toxins present

in low pH culture filtrates buffered with tartrate. Papain and pronase'

at leastr vlere known to be active in tartrate buffered cuLture filtrates

ab low pH as was evident, by the inacbivation of toxins from several

other Hansenula species. However, it was possible that (i) an enzyme

inhibitor was either produced in only low pH culture filtrates of H.

saturnus or that Ít was only active at low pH or (ii) foxi.n comformation

changesr aggregation, or binding of ions at low pH prevented access of

the cLeavage sites to the protease molecules. YOUNG and YAGIU (1978)

also reported differences Ín the susceptibility of toxins Ín culture

filtrates to inactivation by proteases at different pHs.

C. Kilter toxins of Ha nsenula yeasts acLive a'b pH6

Of the additional 18 species of Hansenula (22 sLrains) tested for H.

gaLurnug -lÍke kiIler activity at, pH6.O, three species (strains 500, 496

and 5762) exhibited considerable acLivity and a furLlter fÍve yeasfs

displayed weak inhibilory activity. The three killer strains, like

those of H. saburnus. killed at least I of 19 Har.¡se¡gþ sPecies at

pH6.0, but the spectrum of activi.ty of each killer was differenL, excepb

for the strains 496 and 5762 which showed similar spectra. These two

strains $Jere cross-resistant suggesting that their toxins are similar.

Because strains 496 and 5762 were weakly sensitive to the pH6.0 active

toxins of the H. saturnus groups and of strai.n 500, their toxins were

likety to differ from these. H. saturnus strains atrd str'ain 500 l'tere

cross-resistant, suggesting a possible simi,tarity between their pH6.0

active toxins.

-a
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Because the aetivibies of the culture filtrates of killer strains 500,

496 and 5762 were weak al pH6.0, few characberistÍcs could be

determÍned. The activity of sbrains 496 and 5762' unlike those of

strain 5OO and toxin-4, were not diffusible through dÍalysis membrane

and hence were probably macro-molecular toxins. The pH6.0 aetive toxin

produced by strain 500, while stabte at pH6.0 was inactive at pHs

exceeding 6.5. A thermostable component b¡as present which amounted to

less than 10% of the totaÌ activity when assayed against the indicator

strain 560 following heat treatment to inaetivate the heat labile, low

pH active killer principle. Because of inadequate âssay sensÍtivity

following CAM elebrophoresis this component could not be correlated with

the ptl6.O stable and active component. In eontrast, the toxÍns produced

by strains 496 and 5762 in culture filtrate a! pH6.0 urere slowly

inactivated at room temperature (pH6.0), possibly by the presence of a

protease, and were rapidly Ínactivated at 37oC (only tested at pH4.3).

Their pH optima for kÍ11ing was near pFl4.7 but they elicit'ed

considerable activity against bhe highly sensitive strain 10 t,o a pH of

6.5. The toxins of both sLrains 496 and 4762 were lethal to log-phase

sensitive ceÌIs at pH4.l, but were only inhibitory at pH6.0. Tota1 cell

count was not monitored and hence kÍIting is not eliminated by this

test. This contrasted with the strong kiIler activity exhibited at

pH6.0 on agar-plates suggesting thaf, like the killer factor of Sacch.

cerevisiae the toxin was relatively unstable in solution unfess

appropriately stabilised.

Although not apparent from plale cultttre tests, shake culture

filtrates of kÍIler strains 16 (HKU) and 10, but not 113 (both HK6)'

were active against straÍn 560 at pH6.0. The toxin activity of strain

10 was Lherrnostable, and while being maximally active at l-ow PH'

displayed eonsiderable activity beyoncl pH6.0. Electrophoretic analysis
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revealed a single component with a mobiliby aboub fÍve-fold bhat of

toxin-A. Strain 16 produced two toxin components as was evident by pH

and Lemperature inacbivatÍon experiments and electrophoretie analysÍs

(see Section D. ). l.lhether either of these two toxins or a third minor

component (revealed by thermal inacti.vation experÍments) produced the

plateau of activity near pH6.0 has not yet been determined. This could

be testecl by bioautography aù pH6.0 following CAM electrophoresis.

These results therefore demonstrate that, in addition to H. saturnus,

at least three other spe cies of Hansenula produeed toxins exhibitÍng

appreciable kiIler acbivity at pH6.0. These toxins (including that of

strair¡ 10) resemble toxin-A in being stabie and active over a wide range

of pH. WÍth the exception of those from type HK, strains (strain 496

and 5762), they are diffusible through dial-ysis membrane. The toxins of

the lattei" two strains were similar, if not Ídentical, and differed from

üoxin-A in having a definite pH optimum for killer activity (near pH

4.7). Those of killer sLraÍns 10 and '16 r¡¡ere probably structuraJ-ly

unrelabed to boxin-A since the producer strains b¡ere not eross-resistant

vrith H. saturnus or in fact with strains of k!.Iler types HK, and t*3.

However, the killer activily of sbraÍn 10 resembled that of toxin-A in

being stable to heat and active over a wide range of pH. The absence of

kil-Ier activity by strains 10 and '16 Ín plate culture at' pH6.0 is

diffÍcu]t to explaÍn but may be related to increased culture growth

through greater aeration and avaj.lability of nutrients in shake J-iquid

culture.

D. Low-pH active kiI1er Loxins

Strains of H. saturnus produced three toxins, all of which were active

at low pH: toxin-A, highly active at pH3.5-7.0; toxin-B' optimum
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pH4.3-4.7; and toxin-C, optÍmum pH at or below !1.3. Their distribution

and approximate proportion in various culture filtrate preparations $¡as

deter.mined boüh by direct assay and by bioaubography following CAM

electrophoretic separaLion using indicator strains 10 and 498 under

appropriate conditions. Thus the quanbitative differences in toxin

productÍon in liquid culture by strain 9 compared with HKtU straÍns

suggests a basis for the observed differences between the activity

spectra of the two groups on culture plates. It is probablé that each

toxin woul-d show its respeetive pH opt'imum on solid media, so that the

seeded yeasts in plate tests sensitive at pti6.0 would reveal only

toxin-A activity, whereas strains exclusively sensitive at low pH

demonstrate only toxin-B or -C, or both kil.ler acbÍvities. Sinee the

actÍvity spectra of HK.," and HK.,O differed simultaneously at low and

neutral pH (compare response..of strains 496, 16, 413, 4307 and 5640 Lo

HK.," and HKlb kÍtler activiLies, Table 2.3), this suggested that the

reduced production of toxin-A activity by strain 9 observed in both low

and neutraL shake culture filtrales would aceount for bhese dÍfferences.

There may be other exPlanations.

HK, activity was more extensive at pH4.3 (8/27 strains) than at

pH6.0 (4/27 strains). AIl but two sbrains (strains 496 and 5762)

sensitive at ptl6.O were also sensÍtive ab pH4.3. BoLh electrophoreLic

analysis and assay following heat treatment suggested that at least two

different toxins were produeed. The major component (>90f of tolal

activity)wasoptÍmallyactivebetweenpH3.5.4.7'andwasÍnactivatedat

higher val.ues of pH. The lesser component(s) (see secLion c') was heat

stable and actÍve at both pH4.3 and 6.0. YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) have

also characterised t,he killer activity of strain 500, finding two active

components in similar proportion by gel chromatography; a hj.gh molecular

weight componenL which was associated wiLh both protein and carbohydrate
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while the chromatographically retarded component was only accompanied by

traces of these. The latter component may correspond with the dialysis

membrane diffusible component of these studies. It wot¡ld therefore

appear bhat the two components reported by these workers $Jere not

resolved by C,{M electrophoresis, which did however allow detecùion of a

third minor component. Diffusion on the bioautographic plates, âs was

the case for toxins -B and -C, may have obscured recognition of the bwo

components separable by gel chromatography. It seems likely that fhe

Índicator strains used in bhis study were sensitive to the same killer

activity studied by YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) as it was also found to be

thermolabile and inactivated at pH6.0. One difference reported here is

partial inactivation by pronase. The presence of at least Èwo different

toxins probably accounts for this difference, different production and

assay systems resulting in attered proportions of and sensitivity to

each component.

The extent of HK, activÍty on plates at both pH4.3 and 6.0 $ras

simirar except against strains 500 (inhibitory activity) and 54, which

were only sensitÍve at pH6.0. Howet'er, culture filtrates of HK, killer

yeasts produced at pH4.3 and 6.0 showed vastly different properties; in

the firsù, ki1ler activity was optimal ab pH3"5-4.3' depending on the

indÍcator strain, and was inactivated at pHs beyotld this range. 0n the

other hand, activity produced at pH6.0 was optimally active at slighbty

greater pH sl'rowÍng Littte activity at pH4.3 or be1ow, was stable between

pH4.3-6.0 and vras more thermolabile Lhan the lower pH active component.

The low pll-active toxin revealed only one component electrophoretically

and dÍffered from the low pH active toxins of H. saturnus and straÍn 500

which it most resembled by being pronase resistant.

The effect of pH on the culture filtrate activity of strain 16, n*5,
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when assayed against the two indicator organisms, strains 10 and 560,

revealed two distinct boxins. The major toxin, which lras optimally

active against strain 560 between pH3.5 !o 4'3, was inaetivated at pH6'0

and was only srowry inactivated au 37oc (pH4'3), âFpears to corespond

to a boxin from this yeasL studied by YOUNG and TAGIU (1978). Although

the toxin studied by these workers $¡as pronase resistant, the parbial

inactivatÍon of activity by pronase observed Ín these experiments may be

due to ÍnactivatÍon of the second component which was active againsf

both indieator strains 10 and 560, and possibJ-y not deteeted by their

assay systenr. This component was non-mobile durj.ng electrophoresis and

had an optimurn pH of 4.1 for activity. It was also inacbÍvated at pH6.0

but was more thermolabÍIe than the major component. A minor componenf,

active against sbrain 560, was apparent by residual activity foJ-lowing

heatirrg or inactivation at pH6.0 of the major toxins (see Section C

above ) .

The H. anomala strains 10 and 1 13 (HK6), although exhibibing

indÍstinguishable activity spectra by the plate phenotype test, producecl

üoxins of contrasLing properLies in culture filtrates. The former was

by contrast stable to heaL and changing pH and showed activÍty at pH6'0,

but both were optimally active at low pH. The toxins from Lwo different

strainsofH.alorn4]qNCYC434and435,gLudiedbyYoUNGandYAGIU

(1978), appear to rnost resemble thab of sLrain 113 in being thermolabile

and inactivaLed at pH6.O. The culture filtrate activity of strain 113

was however onJ-y extremely weak and therefore was only partially

characterised.

CAM electrophoreLic analysis of the culture fÍItrate activities of

killer sLrai.n 1 1 1 , HK5, demonsL.rated at least tt¡o active eomponents,

one highly actÍve against indicator sLraÍn 1O and anoLher more rapidly
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mobile toxin (possibly two unresolved components) active against bobh

strains 10 and 560. The component active only against straj.n 10

exhibited a characteristie clear zone surrounded by a wide but well

defined hazy zone which only weakly staÍned with methylene blue. The

survÍva1 assay however demonstrated strong killer activity. This toxin'

showing a broad optimum for activity af pH3.5-4.7' with some aetivity at

pH6.O, was fully stable between pHl.0-5.0 and l.ost little activÍty at

3Toc; it was rapidly inactivated at 8ooc. the toxin(s), that h¡ere

only weakly active against strain 560, resulted in only about a 40f

reductÍon in viabilÍty. In contrast wÍth bhe major component' it

displayed a lesser range of pH for optimal activity (pH3.5-4.3) beÍng

rapidly inactivated at pH5.0, and was relativeLy more thermolabile.

The culture fi.ltrate activi.ties of the hazy zone killers of t*T and

HK^ were eÍther only weak or undetectable and coul-d not therefore be
ö

readily characterised. As discussed bel-ow in section F, the filtrat,e of

strain 2431 may conbain the kÍIter component: totaL cell counb was not

moni.tored in the survival assay and hence killing is not ruled outi

inhibition zones against non-killers staÍned with dye. Should the

killer component be demonstrated Ín the culture f1uid, it may correspond

with the component that was stable below pH5.0 and optimally acLive neâl

pH4.?. Clearly these two groups of yeasts require further study bo

characterise Lhe killer factors involved.

E. The effect of culture conditions on the production of killer

activity

The findi¡g that citrate assimilating yeasts brought abouL a dramatÍc

increase in pH of the culture medium buffered with citrate..containing

buffers emphasised the Ímportance of rnoniLoring and control of pH in
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uncharacterised killer systems, particularly in view of the irreversibly

unst,able nature of many killer factors with respecb of pH. Sodium

tartrate proved to be a suitable replacement buffer (pH drift < 0.3 pH

units ab 0.1M-tartrate concentration) while permitting comparabLe yeast

growth (comparison of citrate negative sbrains buffered with either

0.1M-cÍtrate or 0.1M-tartrate) and toxin production. The potassium salt

is preferred, but it is doubtful whether the sodium salt aL the

concentrations employed in this study would significantly affect

results.

In general, assay of a killer yeast culture fÍltrat,e by a particular

indicator sLrain revealed a killer zone wiLh analogous definÍtion to

that exhibÍt,ed by plate culture suggesting that the same killer

factor(s) was responsible. $oweverr among the killer strains active in

agar plate culture at pH6.0, only strains of ll. saturnus produced a high

titre of pH6.0 active toxin (toxin-A) relative to that, displayed by

culture on agar medÍum. These strains also produced similar amounts of

toxin-B at pH6.0 as at lor+ pH even though lhis boxin is only active at

pHs below 5.0. All of the strains whÍch produced toxins active only aL

Iow pH on agar medium, wÍth t,he exception of sbrains 113 (HK6), 2431

and 497 (HKZ) and 2564 (HI(g), yieLded culLure filtrates showing strong

killer activity. The laLter three straÍns exhibited hazy zone activit,y

on agar plates and only weak hazy zone actÍvity in their culture

filtrates, whieh was unaffecLed by differenl, modes of culture. Assay of

their culture fluid supernatants following centrifugation discounted

inactivation by filtration and furthermore these actÍvities vüere stable

at room temperabure in liquid medÍum. Ib may be possible to obtain more

active solutions of bhese killer factors by expression from agar plaf;e

cultures or by the addition of a stabiLising component in liquid

culture. The apparenL weak acLivity may be due to the unavail,abitÍt,y of
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indicator strains of greater sensitivÍty. PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG (1975)

reported thal of the 59 killer yeasts examined, three failed to show

kil1er activity in their culture filtrates, two of these being strains

of Hansenula, Some bacteriocÍns produced by, for example E. eolÍ . or

Strepboeoeci, while being produced (detected) on agar plates were not

produced (detected) in liquid medium even when in some cases the medium

was supplemented with agar, dextran or glycerol (REEVES' 1972; ROGERS'

197O. The kilter factor of Sacch. cerevisÍae,- while being stable in

Iiquid culture under static mode conditions, was rapidly inactivated by

surface actÍon, but this could be reduced by the addibion of gelatin

(WOODS and BEVAN, 1968). Other substances, including glycerol

poly(vinyl alcohol), poty(ethylene glycol), also stabilise Saccharomvces

killer activities (KOTANI and colleagues, 19TTi PALFREE and BUSSEY'

1979).

The effect of culture mode on toxÍn productÍon in liquid medium

indicated thab, at least comparable and in many Ínstances, greatest

yield of toxin was obtained under shake (aerobic) conditÍons, possibly

through stimulation of eelL growth. However, toxin pnoduction could not

be related to eell number since many of the yeasts produced strong

peJ.Iicle growth by static culture. This probJ-em could be overcome by

determinÍng the total dry v¡eight of the culture. The results also

suggested bhat the toxins were probably noL suscepLible to inactivation

by surface action.

A study of factors affecting toxin production by strains 9 and 354 may

provide useful informaLion concerning toxin-A biosynthesis and

excretion. Under analogous condÍtions strains 9 produced similar

amounts of toxin-B and -4, except in shake culture in which toxin-A
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activiby vras greatly reduced (pH independenb effect). No experiments

were made to examine this observation, but a possibLe explanabion might

involve an inhÍbitor (producùion of which is stimulated by aeration, oF

albernatively is normally produeed but only activated in shake culture

condÍtions) or a biochemically altered species of toxin-A showing

susceptÍbil-ity, bo surface inactivatÍon. fnacbivation by a protease

would appear to be eliminated as the toxin was stable for at least 24h

al 25oC. AlternatÍvely, toxin-A excretÍon may be controlled by the

oxygen tension in culture.

F. Relationshi o between methvlene bl-ue stainine and killin a

The blue stainlng of dead cells or cell colonies with the dye

methyiene blue is reasonably..specific since viable ce1ls are able 1bo

reduce the dye and therefore do not appear to be stained. The

applieation of this reaction to the detection of killer factors and the

general acceptance of the technique suggests thab there is a hÍgh

specificity, however exceptions are known. MITCHELL and BEVAN (1973'

1974) have studied mutant yeasts whieh visibly stain in their vÍable

state, that is, the cells take up larger amounts of dye and possess a

reduced abitity to decolourise the dye and on the other hand ULACZEWSKI'

!.IOODWARD and CIRILLO (1978) observed bhat the methylene blue-staining

technique under-estimated non-viabilÍty, at leasb, by the technique that

they empLoyed.

fn the present survey, the intensity of staining of inhibition zone

edges produced by süralns 16 111, 10, 18, 113, 2431 and 497 was

generally weak and widely variable between susceptÍble ÍndicaLor strains

(strains of H. anomala in particular stained only weakly) causing some

difficulty in their interpretation. In view of the possible lack of
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specificiby with methylene blue staining, caution was exercised in

interpretation of the staining i"eaction. Weak or indefinÍte staining

was reeorded as an inhibitory reaction untÍl kil}ing was demonstrated by

an independent technique. Thus it is pcssible that some apparent

inhibj.tory reacbions were Ín fact killing, and Lhe reverse might also be

possible. Sbrain 19 (HKU) for example produced only weak staining at

best and yet its culture filtrate reduced survival of the susceptible

strain 560. The definition of the inhibition zone on assay medium was

analogous for each, suggesting that the filtnate eontained the same

active component as produced in cul-ture on plabes. An explanation for

the absence of staining might involve detayed kitling, itl which the

indicator and producer colony growth was well advanced relative to cell-

death and thus depleted the dye to a concentration level- insufficient to

show visible staining of the toxÍn killed cells'

The killer ability of active filtrates (scored as killer zones on

assay plaLes containing dye) obtained from all but one group of killer

veasts (HK-) was eonfirmed by monitoring viabil.ity of a sensitive.I

strain. Kilter strains 16 and 1 1 1 produeed only a weak staining

reaction on plates of the indicator sLrains 560 and 10 respectively, Yet

these culture filtrates, which pt'ocluced only weak stainÍng, were highly

Iethal to the same strains, as vlas errident by determination of survival'

HK- aetivity, and that of additÍonaI components produced by killer
I

strains 496 and 16 were to some degree grovrth inhibitory, but since

vÍability was not related to totat ceII counts, it is not possible to

disbinguish inhibiLory actÍvity from killing in these insbances' The

weak cul-bure filtraLe activity of sùrain 2564 (HKB) was not tested'

Strain 21131, HK' whÍch produced only weakly staining hazy zone

activity againsL HKU strai.ns produced more intense staÍning against
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non-kitler susceptible strains. Its culture filtrate activity was only

weakly inhibitory to strain 10 (survivar assay made at PHA'3) but since

the total ceII count was not followed and the experiment was not made at

Íts pH optimum of pH4.7-5.1, killing of strain lO (HK6 strain) cannot

be ruled out. Definifion of bhe hazy zone against strain 10 was similar

to those which staineC more intensely on other strains suggesting bhat

the same killer factor was involved, but this needs to be demonstrated

by, for example, cornparative inactivabion experiments.

G. lechniques used to eharacterise toxÍns

The various biochemical techniques adopted differed somewhat in their

ability to differentiate between the various toxins examined. The use

of at least two different indicalor micro-organisms greatly facilitated

characterisation of individual loxÍns in mixtures.

The physiologÍcal pngperties of the toxins of each kj-ller Sroup ü¡ere

unique, supporting the basÍs for categorisation of the producer strains'

The physiological characteristics exatnined were: (i) killer zone type

and (ii) effect of PH on activity.

(i) The kil-Ier zone definiLion on assay media, that is elear or hazy

zone wit,h either sharp or hazy zone edges' was generalty analogous

whether the killer yeasL was culLured on agar or in liquid medÍum of the

same composition. Thus it v¡as assumed thaL the killer activity produced

in liquid culture was analogous to that observed in plaLe culture' A

noLable exception was t*3 strains which at pH6.0 on agar medium

produced a clear zone whereas the Iiquid cul-ture fÍltrates produced hazy

lightl-y stained zones, sometimes with a sntall cl-ear inner zone. The

killer zone produced by strain 111 (agaÍnst indicator strain 10) I^¡as
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distinctly characterÍstic, being a clear central zone surrounded by a

wide hazy zone '

(ii) The pH-aetiviby profiles of killer yeast culture filtrates feLl

into six groups. straÍns, belonging to four kilter-groupsr which

exhibited more than one profÍIe type when assayed against different

indicator yeasts were interpreted as being the result of at least two

distinct killer activities. fn some instances a composite profile

resulting from the action of more than one killer activity against a

particular indicator strainr v{as demonstrated. The effect of pH on the

stability of culture filtrabe activity indicates that the pH-activify

profile is a characteristic of the boxin and not the result of an

Ínterplay of interference effeets, such as proteolyLic inactivation'

The absence of activity by some toxins aL pH6.0 for example, Ís due to

rapid irreversibLe inactivati'on at thab pH. The use of different

inclicator yeasts in this study appears to bê, at' least in parb'

responsible for the fact that other groups of pH-aetivity profÍles Ín

Hansenula yeasts can nob be detected by the assay system of PHILLISKIRK

and YOLING (975).

pþysieochemical properties, while assisting in characterisation of the

toxins, also provided important data concerning boxin stability' The

properties determined werer (i ) thermal slability, (ii) pH-related

stability and (iii) diffusion through mernb¡"anes'

(Í) The Loxins fell into two maior groups with respect to thermal

stabilÍby: those stable ab 25oC but Ínaetivated aL 37oC and those

stable a¡ 37oC but slowly inactivated at BOoC. In generat the toxins

showing activity at pH6.O were thermostable whereas Lhose only active at

low pH (<pH5.O) were thermolabile. Toxins of the four Hansenula strains
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studÍed by yOUNG and yAGIU (1978) were Ínactivated at 35oC and although

not tested for activÍty at pH6.O, all were inactivated by exposure to

pH6.0 for 4h at 2OoC. The toxins of killer yeasbs of other Senera are

also generally characterised as being thermolabile (YotjNG and YAGIU'

1 978) .

(ii) Four patterns of pH-related stability in the range pH3.0-6.0 were

observed: A. complete stabil-ity, B. stable below pH5.0' C. sbable

above pH4.3, and D. only stable near pH4.3 (approximately pH4'0-4'5)'

The second category was predominant. The toxins inactivated af high pH

(pH6.O-7.0) did so rapidly ((5 min) rul-ing out proteolytÍc action' All

of the toxins produced by Hansenula which were studied by YoUNG and

YAGIU (1978) were of the second category described as were the boxins

isolaLed from yeasts of other genera.

(iii) The membrane-dÍffusion pLate tests indicated that at least one

toxin from strains of six killer groups was of sufficiently low

molecular weight to exhibit partial diffusion through dialysis membrane'

Comparison of these with control pJ-ates rc.22 Um membrane) suggested

that many of these toxins diffused only at a low rate through dÍalysis

membrane. This may also be in|erpreted as indicating that low molecular

weight toxins, in native form however, exist as aggregates and only the

monomer is abl-e to penetrate the membrane. GeI chromatography of

extracts made from the culture medium of various other kÍtler yeasts

suggested that some killer straj.ns produced only single high moleculan

weight toxins (or aggregated species) while oLhers produced multiple

forms (aggregates or separate species) (BEVAN and I'IOODS, 1968; BUSSEY'

1gT2i YOUNG and YAGIU, '!978). BUSSEY and SKIPFER (1975, 1976) reported

that bhe toxins present in cell-free Ísolates of both sacch. cerev].S]-ae

and T. glabrata were glycoproLej-ns" In the former a low molecular
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Ìreight protein $ras shown to be the active component (PALFREE and BUSSEY'

1979).

Two biochemical technÍques, namely cellulose acetate membr.ane

electrophoresis and protease digestÍon, provided further

characterisatÍon of the various toxinsi the former technique in addition

provided further evidence for bhe etaboration of more than distinct

toxin species by strains of five killer groups. Under the conditions

employed, toxin mobitity v¡as generally low (0-0.5 cm/h) for many of the

toxins and hence resolution in some instances was Íncomplete, but fhe

technique was sensitive and was fairly rapid. It is also possible to

quantitate the method (BETINA, 1973). Resolution may perhaps be

i.mproved by altering bhe pH at which electrophoresis is condueted and by

diatysis of the sample against buffer using low molecular weÍght cuL-off

tubing. fn several cases, bioautographic detection sensitivity !'¡as

inadequate and a method of toxin concentration will need to be found to

furLher characLerise these toxins.

Toxins produced b]' the majority of kÍ11e:' sirains (eight straÍns from

six killer groups) were inactivated by either or both papain and pronase

and were resÍstant to pepsÍn and trypsin. KÍtter activities from five

of Lhe eight kÍI1er groups studied by YoUNG and YAGIU (978) v¡ere

sensitive to various proteases, pronase, pepsin and papain. The results

of the present st-udy strengthens their conclusion that most, if not all'

kilter factors eontain a proteinaceous component necessary for killer

activity. fn conbrast Lo the results reported in this study, the killer

activity of strains 16 and 500 were not lnactivated by pronase, but

these dÍfferences rnay be due to dÍfferent cotrditions of the t,est and

assay system. In view of the o.bservation that both strains 16 and 500

prgduce at least two different toxins, the indÍcator strains used in
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this work may be sensitive to a toxin (pronase sensitive) nob detected

by their indicator straÍn (NCYC 1006)'

Conclusion

may be drawn which provide a foundation for more

investigatiorrs.

conclusions

defailed

The results confÍrm the finding of PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG (1975) tt¡at

Hansenula yeasts show a hÍgh incidenee of killer ability and support the

conclusions reached by YoUNG and YAGIU (1975) bhat (i) yeasts of the

same genus produce distinct p.roteinaceous killer facl,ors, many of which

share properties in common and (ii) biochemical tests support lhe

classification cf killer yeasts on the basis of cross-reactivity.

AddiLionally, Lhe reaction of nor¡-k:.ller st'rains resulted in the

recognition of analogous Sroups of kj.l-Ier yeasts determined by bheir

Ínteraction. This findÍng Largely supports the suggestion of AL-AIDR00S

and BUSSEY (1978) and ROGERS and BEVAN (1978), using resistant mutants,

that the toxÍns have both unique and conmûon sibes of attachment or

attack on sensitive cell-s.

while further work is required to more fuLly interpret

obtaÍned, which in some cases are still incomplete, several

In summary:

1. Yeasts of f;he genus Hansenula shov¡ a high

ability exhibiting a rel-atively wide spectra

strai.ns of Hansenula.

the resuLts

incidence of killer

of activiLY against

2, Eight elasses of killer yeasts l.fere reeognised on the basis of

eross-reactions be'bween killer sLrains supported by Lhe resisbance

paLLerns of non-killer strains. Each cLass was composed of a
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single killer type and its respective resistance phenotype, but

five of these contain mÍxed phenotypes.

3. Physiological, biochemical and physico-chemical tests provided

evidence for structurally distinct toxins produced by strains

belonging to different killer types.

4. FiLtrates from cultures of all but four killer strains detected in

agar plate cuLture showed readily demonstrable killer activity

(reduced sensitÍve strain viabil-ity).

5. Strains from five kil-ler groups produced more than one toxin, being

readily demonstrated by cellulose acetate membrane electrophoresis

in whÍch killer activÍty was detected by bioautography against

appropriate Índicator strains.

6. Sbrains from at least three killer groups produced toxins exhibiling

considerable activify at near-neutral pH while all other toxins

were aetive within tfre range pH3.5-5.0. Six patterns of the effect

of pH on killer activity were observed.

'1. GeneraLl-y, ki1ler factors which were active at near-neutral pH v'rere

more stable and smaller molecul-es than those active only at low pH

whÍch were thermolabil.e a¡rd irreversibly Ínactivabed at pH6.0.

This indicates that there are biochemically two major classes of

killer factors.

8. A killer component from eÍghL strains r{as to some degree diffusible

through dialysi-s membrane, but none were eonclus:'.ve1y shown to be

excLuded by a cellophane membrane, indicaLing that they are either

low molecular weight or maeromoleculan boxins.

9. Kitler factors from eight strains were inacbivated by a proteolytic

enzyme, indicating t,hat a proteinaceous eomponent is needed for

activity.
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CHAPTER 3

H. SATURNUS KILLER ACTIVITY: ASSAY, PRODUCTION AND PROPERTIES

INTRODUCTION

ThÍs chapter is concerned with the quantltation, production ln lfquid

medlum and partial characterisat,ion of H. saturnus kj.IIer toxin (sKT)

activity, wfflr a view to the development of a procedure for puriffcation

of the actlve prÍnciple(s). The work reponted in thls chapter, which

concerns the stable and widely active killer aetivity produced by H.

saturnus, was carrled out prlor to the fdentiffcatÍon of the low pH

active toxins that are also Broduced by H. saturnus klller strains (see

Chapter 2).

Various assay procedures are avallable for quanLftative estfmation or

cornparlson of antlbiotics in culture fluids; these include the end-point

assay performed ln elther solid or llquÍd media, turbldimetric assay and

the agar dlffusiorr assay, all of which have been descrlbed with numerous

rnodiflcatlons. The agar dlffuslon technique, in which the zone of

lnhj.bltfon |s rel.ated to the concentra'blon of the active substance, fs

widely employed. However it ls subjecL Eo numerous facLors whieh, apart

from drug concentratlon, also affect the slze of the inhlbltion zone'

llowever under conLroLled conditions bhe technlque ls capable of reliable

quantftatlve assay of good precision (LEES and ToOTILL, 1955a; SIMPSON'

1g63i HEhIITT, 1gT7). WOODS and BEVAN (1968) described an agar diffusion

assay (v¡ell test) for quantltation of the killer factor, which under the

conditlons adoptecl showed a Ifnear relatlonshfp between the square of
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the wldbh of the fnhibltfon zone and the log of killer factor

concentrabion, at high concentrations.

Condftlons were defined for a reliable sensftive assay of SKT acbivity

usÍng the highly sensitlve yeast H. anomala NA '10 as the lndicabor

organlsm. The condftfons examined, which mainly affect assay

sensltlvfty, were composition of the agar nedlum, densj.ty of seeding' pH

and lncubatfon regime. Two mebhods of assay uslng the large plate

technlque were adopted for routlne assay.

Factors affectlng the productlon of SKT |n liquid medium by the H'

saturnus killer stralns 9 and 354 were studied using chemlcally defined

media. The effect of fncubation temperature, pH and mode of cul-ture

were examlned, and a minfmal medium for SKT productlon (Uy strain 354)

was developed by modificatlon of the chemically deflned medium of

'ylfckerham. A stock of SKT actlve flltrate derlved from the culture of

strafn 354 in a 20 lltre capaclty laboratory fermentor was prepared for

ühe experlmental work of Chapter 4.

The culture filtrate SKT acbtvfty was parbÍa)-ly characterfsed wÍth a

view to evolving a suftable method for its purtficabfon. The properties

examfned $Iere, stabiJ-ity wlth respect Lo pH and bemperature, isoelectrfc

pofnt, lnactivation by proteases, appnoximate molecular size and

solubfltty in different chemical mi11eu.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Medfa

The composiblon of MEA, PDA, MYPGA and YEPDA is given ln Materlals and

Methods of Chapter 2. The formulatlon of medium No.12 $ras as glven by

GROVE and RANDALL (1955; p. 221). SKT assay agar vùas composed of BBL

PDA (19.5e), Difco ME (12.5g) and Oxofd Nutrient Broth No.2 (2.5 g)

prepared in one lltre of distilled water. The medlum was dissolved by

boflfng, dfspensed in 200 and 320 ml quantlties and sterillsed by

autoclavÍng at 15 lbf/1n? fo, 15 mln.

The Lederberg yeasb chemically deflned medium (LEDERBERG, 1956'. based

on the medium descr.ibed by OLSON and JOHNSON, 19tt9) contained per lltre

of medium: D-glucose, lie; NH4H2PO4 , 6g; KH'PO4, o.2e;

MgSOU.THZO,0.25e; Na Cttrate, 10g; 10 ml of vitamin soLubion; and 10

mI of trace metals solution. The vltamin solutlon contalned per 100 ml:

biotln, 0.2 ng; Ca pantothenabe, 1omg; Thiamfne-HC1' 10 mg;

para-amlnobenzolc acld, 1O'mg; fnosftol, 200 mg; and Pyrldoxlne, 10 mg.

The solutlon of trace metals contalned per 100 mI! ZnSO4, 160 mg;

ferrous ammonium sulphate, 100 mg; and CuSOU, 5 mg. The latter two

solutions and glucose QO% (w/v) soluLlon) were sterillsed separately by

auboclaving.

Compositlon of I'liclcerhamts chemically deffned medium l^tas as described

by VAN DER WALT (1970). Stock solutlons of each component had the

following composltlon per 100 ml of solution: Ammonlum sulphate, 10.0 g;

D-glucose,20.O g; KH2P04, 1.0 gi K2HPO', 1.0 g; MgSoU, 0.5 c;

NaCl, 0. 1 g i CaCIr, 0. 1 C. A solution containlng bhe compounds

supplying trace elemenLs was 100-foId concentrated, bhe vitamins 20-foId
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concentrated and the amino acids 20-fo1d concentrated. Additional

chemfcals used per 100 m1 of solullon hrere: Ammonlum acetate, 10'2 g;

AmmonÍum cftrate, 12.27 gi and Pobassium nitrate, 15.3 g. Except for

the solutÍons of glucose and vÍtamins whÍch were filter sberillsed (0.45

ÞDr Gelman), the solubions were sLerilised by autoelavíng (15 lbf/tn2

for .15 min). All chemicals were of the hÍghesb purfty obtainable.

Proeedure for the assavof SKT activltv.

Factors affectíng the SKT catlbraliion curve were studied using a well

tesib technique performed in standard petri-dÍshes (GROVE and RANDALL'

1g55i l,lOODS and BEVAN, 1968). The source of SKT activlty llas derived

from H. saturnus NA 9 grown aeroblcally in a chemicalty defined medium.

A. Inoculum

H. anomala NA 10, grown 1n 10 mI YEPD (contained 1n a 100 ml conlcal

4-6oc forflask) wfbh vigorous shakfng at 25oc for 24h, was stored at

use up to seven daYs.

B. SKT sample

The well-best reference sbandard sample of SKT v{as a culture ffltraLe

of st,raln 9 grown aerobleally in 500 ml of Lederberg medium at 28oC for

50h (see Mebhods below). The flltraLe ü,as adiusted to pH6'0 vrlth

1l'l-NaOH, dispensed in 1O ml quantltles and stored a¿ -18oC. For each

test the standard vra.s seriatly 2-fold diluted (5.0 mI volume) in

o,081M-sodiuin pof,assiurn phosphate buffer, pH6.0 (MUNRO, 1970).
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C. Pr aration of assa Iat,e s

Mo1ten agar medium, dispensed in appropr'iate vol-umes (usualì.y 12.5 mI)

was coo1eC to 48oC, Ínoculated with the requÍred volume of indicator

yeast culbure (routinely to 5 x 105 celÌs/ml) and immediately poured

lnto a 90 mm diameter standard plastic-petri dish. The plates were

hardened at 4-6oC for several hours. Each plate contalned slx 7 mm

wells arranged in a hexagonal array. Followlng the additlon of sample

(70 Uf for 12.5 ml agar plates) to each weIl, the plates were

pre-lncubated at 4-6oC for O-6h (depending on requÍred sensitivity) and

lncubated at elther 22-23oC or 28oC untfl lhe zones of inhlbitfon were

stable. Thelr dlameters v{ere measured to 0.1 mm with vernier callpers.

D. Assay technique

fn the study of factors affectlng assay, each dllutfon of the

referenee standard rvas tested in duplicate on two separate plates and

the intrlbition zone diameters averaged. In quantftative assay, each

ptate contalned an fnter.nal standard (usually the crude preparation of

SKT derlved from killer straln 354, pll6.0) and two test or unknown

samples, aII in duplicate. The lnhfbitlon zone diameters for each

sample !ùere averaged and comecbed uslng bhe internal standard (GROVE

and RANDALL, 1g5Ð. A standard eur ve v¡as eonstructed by plottÍng

corrected average lnhibÍtion zone dfameter of the standard against its

rel-ative concentratfon (1og scale).

E. Large p late assav methods

The bwo large-pIat,e-assay designs used, the completely random
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arrangemenb and the Youden square design, $¡ere as descrfbed by LEES and

TOOTILL (1955a,b). In the former, 12 in x 12 in glass plabes (lnternal

dimensions 28 cm x 28 cm x 1 em) contaÍnlng 200 ml of seeded SKT-assay

agar brere used and ln the latter, 15 1n x 15 ln plabes (internal

dimensÍons 35.5 cm x 35.5 cm x 1 cm) contained 320 m1 of the assay

medium. The agar medium contained 0.1 - 1 x 106 eells/ml H. anomala

depending on requÍred assay sensitlvity. The preparation of materlals

¡tas as descrfbed for the petri dish assay.

In the completeLy random arrangement design, a pattern of eight rou¡s

by efght columns bo 10 rows by 10 columns of 7 mm wells was made. These

desfgns enabled from 1 6 Eo 25 samples (standards and unknov¡ns) to be

tested ln quadruplicate. The samples were randomised' and plated out

accorCing to LEES and TOOTILL (1955a). On the 15 fn square plates, t$Io

sets of 1 1 x 5 designs """" 
u*ptoyed allowing two Youden square assays

each of 11 samples ln total to be performed (LEES and TOOTILL, 1955b).

The plates $rere lncubated and lnhlbltion zones measured as descrfbed

for the petri dÍsh assay. In routine assay, bY elther large plate

method, the plates were seeded bo 5 x 1O5 cells/ml wlt'h fndfeator

strafn 10 and elther lncubated at 22-23oC for 30-36h or at 4'6oC for

4h followed by 2BoC for about 2O-24h. In the random arrangement

designs, the fnhfbltlon zones dfameters were averaged' and in assay'

poLency was determlned from standards lncluded fn the test. The

routlnely employed reference standard was a culture flltrate derÍved

from sLrafn 354 gror^¡n is sKT produetf on medium, and was asslgned a

potency of 100 arbitary unlts (a.u. ) per mf11i1Ítre. Poteney

determinatlon in the Youden square design was performed as described by

LEES and TOOTILL (1955b). A Fortran compuber programme !^¡as wrftten to

faclli.tabe potency calculation, and for assay 1n the range 20-100
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a.u./ml of SKT, the assay curve ltas calculated by the least squares

method (CHILTON, 1967). A test was lncluded Ín the prograrnne to. detect

replicate measurements showlng a wide dlscrepancy, such as resultlng

from a distorted well or error in plating out the solution' Where

posslble an average value was lnserted or thab sample re-assayed'

Effect of growth eond itions on SKT Produetion

The effeet of temperature, pH and mode of culture on SKT produetlon by

killer sbrain 9 was determined ln the chemÍca1J.y defined medium of

LEDERBERG (1956). A chemfeall-y deffned minlmat medlum for production of

SKT by sbrain 354 was determfned by a systematic modlfication of the

medfum described by lJlckerham (VAN DER WALT' 1970)'

A. Preparatj.on of medla and eulture condftfons

MedÍa of requfr'ed composÍtfon (10.0 ml finat volume) were made by

pipe[,tfng, under sterlle condÍt1ons, approprÍate volumes of the requfred

stock sor-utf ons. Each was f nocurated (J.n 0.2 ml) to 0.1 - 1.0 x 106

cells/mL (total cell eount) with H. saturnus 9 or 354, pregrown ln YEPD'

washed lwlce in sterile disbllled water and resuspended in water to

produce approximately 0.5 - 5.0 x 'loT cells/m1. Dupllcate cultures

contained in 100 ml conical flasks plugged with nonabsor'bant cottonwool

brere incubated at 25450C on a reeiprocal action shaker (Paton

Industries, Australia) set at 150 strokes/min.

B Culture analvsls

CeII growth i,¡as monibo¡ed by elther total cell. count (average of five

counts on an appropriately diluted sample using a haemocytometer) or
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turbtdity measurement. Inftlally the absorbance ab 650 nm (10 mm cell)

of an undiluted culture sample read agafnst a flltrate of the culture

was made. Otherwise a sample of culture vtas diLuted 3O-1 to 4O-1

wlth dlsbilled waber and fts absorbance measured at 550 nm. pH was

measured on the culture supernatant (10 min ab 4000x9), whfch for SKT

assay, was adjusted to pH6.O and sterllised by filtration through an

0.45 ym pore-slze Ge1man or Mlllipore membrane.

c. Mode of culture conditions

250 mI quantities of Lederberg medium, contalned 1n 1 litre flasks'

were inoculated with washed celLs of !. sat,urnus 9 bo 1 x 'tO6/nt of

nedium. The cuttures $¡ere lncubated either by shaking (120 strokes/min)

(1) exposed to air or (fi) to a continuous flow of 5% CO, ln N2' or

(flt) by static culture fn an'fncubabor. The temperature was 30oC and

alfquots of culture were withdrawn aE varlous tlme intervals to

determlne culture growth and SKT aclfvfty. fn the anaerobic culture,

sampllng was effected by clamping the gaseous exlt tube whlch expelled

culture through a second tube whÍch was normally clamped. The static

culture was bhoroughly shaken before sampltng for SKT accumulation, buf

no relfance can be placed on the turbidimetrlc measurement of cel-l

growth because of pelllcle formation.

Producbion of culture flltrate SKT

A stock of culbure fil.trate SKT, derived from the culture of klller

yeast 354 in SKT production medium (eomposlbion glven fn Table 3.1)' was

prepared in a 20 litre capacity laboratory fermentor on loan from

Professor D.O. Jordan (Unfver^stty of Adelaíde). The fermentatlon

chamber (18 ltbre) was spherlcal in shape and attached to a vertical
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cylinder (2 tttre) which supported the externat heating elements, and

contalned a thermistor (to monitor temperabure), a sparging adaptor and

several sampllng ports. The maln ehamber contained a stlrrlng paddle

and foam rrbreakerrt, a gas exft porü equipped with a condenser and

several other ports, used to admit solutions. Compressed air $¡as

admltted to the fermentor vla a filter and humÍdifyfng flask and

dist,rlbubed through the slntered glass membrane sparglng adaptor.

Temperature hras controlled by a digital controller operating the heating

elemenLs.

In use, a suftable volume of dÍstltled water was sterlllsed by boillng

fn bhe fermentation chamber whfle the components of the SKT production

medium (see Table 3. 1 ) $¡ere sLerilised separately; glueose and

trl-ammonlum cltrate, each dfssolved ln one lltre of dlst'lIIed waber,

were sterflised by ffltratfon i0.45 m membrane) and the renalning salts,

each Ín 10 ml of solution, and trace metai salts in 500 ml of solutlon

were autoclaved at 15 lbf/1n2 fo" 15 min. In a typicaL productfon run'

10 liLres of medlum contalnÍng 1 x 106 cells/ml of H. saturnus 354 was

fncubated at 29oC with aerãtlon (5 litres/mfn) and sbirring (500

rev./min). The culture was harvested at about 5h following the

attainment of stabÍonary phase (total ceÌl eount) by continuous flow

centrifugatlon 1n an MSE high speed '18 contfnuous action robor operated

at 12000 rev./min. The supernatant liquÍd btas passed through a 0.45 m

pore-sfze membrane (Gelman or Mfllipore) and stored at 4-6oC' This

preparaLion ls referred to as culture filtrabe SKT.

Properties of eulture filtrate SKT

The tests performed to character'ise culture ffltrat,e SKT a¡-e

descrlbed in the results or have been descrlbed ir¡ 'Chap""er

briefly

2. The
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acbivlty of a 15 litre batch of culture filtrate SKT (derived

strain 354) was used as an assay standard and was asslgned a potency

'l0O arbitrary units (a.u.) per mfttfLitre, ai pH6.0.

from

of
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RESULTS

Factors affectin g, assav

Of the many factors known to affecb mfcrobiologlcal assay, those

studled prfncipally relate to assay sensitfvity: composftfon of the

assay medium; density of the fndfeator organfsm; regime of incubatÍon

(temperature); and pH of the sample and medium. The yeast highly

sensfLive to SKT actlvlty, H. anomala N410, was the assay indlcabor

organÍsm. Although this yeast produees a dense pellicle fn broth

culture, when grohrn in shake culture it produces an even turbid growth

with few clumps of eells. The dose-response curve b¡as prepared

employÍng culture flltrate sKT (derived from H. saturnus NA 9 grown Ín

Lederbergts medlum), adjusted to pH6.0 and serially tr+o-fold dlluted fn

phosphate buffer. The following parameters were chosen from previous

unreported wo¡k using PDA medlum, and formed the basls for further

development: 12.5 mI per petri dlsh of PDA, seeded to 1 x 106 cells/ml

trlth H. anomala contained sfx 7 mm wells filled wlth 70 uI of sample.

Following incubatio¡'t aE 22-23oC for 30-36h, neat SKT actfvlty produced

an inhibition zone diameter of 19 to 20 mm.

A. Effect of assa v medi. um comDosltion

The meclia bested were PDA (1,5% agar), MEA (1.5% agar), MYPGA Q%

agar), YEPDA (1Í ancl 2% aear) and Medium No"12 (2.51 agar). Each, where

necessaryr l'Ias brought to pH6.O wÍth 1M-tlCl or 1t4-Na0H. Uslng the

experimentaL paramebers glven above, PDA provÍded greatest assay

sensitivity, bhe end point being e-7 ¿itution of neat SKT solution,

whlle sensitlvfty of the retnalning medla fell between 2-5 to 2-6,

excepL for Medium No.12 whlch w"s neur 2-4 clirutlon. Definitlon of
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the inhlbition zone was sharp on all media except for the latter two.

Atbhough the PDA medfum provided greatest assay senslvlty, seed growLh

was poor. Addition of ME stimulated growth whfle resulting only |n a

snall reduction fn sensltivity of the assay. The effect of agar

concentration between 0. T5% lo 2.5Í fu/v ) (prepared by adding agar to a

mixtune of equal volumes of PDA and ME) showed that zone sÍze, buf to a

lesser extent sensÍtivity, fncreased with decreaslng agar concentratfon.

The lowesb concentration of agar | 0.75f (w/v) | $¡as of sufficient

strength to withstand dlstorbfon, and was chosen for routine assay.

This medium ls referred to as SKT assay medium'

B. Effect of seedlng density

Seeding density of H. anomala (determfned by total cell eount) was

tested 1n the range 1 x 105 
'to 1 x 1OT cells/ml. Doubling celt

densftyr over thls range, r'esulted fn approxfmaLely 1 mm decrease fn the

inhibition zone diameter wÍth no signiffcant change to the assay slope.

Thus bhe sensitÍvfty of assay üras approxlmabely proportional to seeding

densiby. A ce1l density of 0.5-1.0 x 1O6,zmt vras ehosen for routine

assay, aJ-Iowfng adequate sensitlvity of between Z-6 to Z-T ditution

unfts of neat culture ffltrate SKT activity. Cell density proved to

provide the best control over assay sensÍtivity, the lower lÍmit befng

about 5 x 104 cells/ml for fnhibition zones of sharp definition' The

Iower seedÍng densitieS required a longer incubation perfod.

C. Temperature

preincubation r¡f the plates at 4-6oC for O-24h before lncubation at

ZZ-23oC resulted 1n both an fncrease to assay slope and sensitivltyr

the latter being much less affected. PreincubatÍon for 5h at 4-6oC
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followed by lncubation at 3OoC reduced the seed development tlme by

aboub 4-5h for inhfbltfon zones of comparabl-e size bo those obtalned by

lncubatlon aL 22-230C. Thls regime b¡es eonducted wlth an elecÙronic

timer and conventlonaÌ lneubator plaeed ln a cold room.

D Effect of H

SKT assay agar medÍum, adiusted to pHs fn the range 4 bo 9, containing

samples applted at, pH6.O, resulted ln an increase of inhlblffon zone

diameter with increasing pH. The relative lncrease vlas sharp between

pH4.0 to pH5.5-6.0 with only a marglnal increase to pH8, at whÍch pH the

normalty sharp inhfbition zones had hazy edges. Several buffers (0.05 -

O.1M) at pH6.O were tested and all resulted In a decrease of fnhibitÍon

zone slze. The addition of potassium chlorlde to bhe medium also

reduced zone sfze. pH of the'sample (culture flltrate SI(T) showed a

much greater influence on the lnhibition zone size, being for example

13.2 mm at pHJ.O, 17.0 mm at pH4.O, 18.7 mm at pH5.0 19.2 mm at pH6.0

and 19.3 mm at pH7.O. Assay sensltlvlty was llttte affecled at sample

pHs between pH5.5 to 7.0. Samples were routlnely assayed at pH6.0 on

SKT assay medlum wlthout pH adjusbment.

Large p labe assav

EmployÍng t,he conditlons for assay establlshed by the petri dfsh wel-I

best, the nature of the dose-response eurve for crude SKT (culture

fittrate SKT derived from strain 354 and arbitrarflly assigned a potency

of 100 arbltrary units (a.u.) per nL) was examined by the completely

random arrangement assay design. This v¡as carrfed out using an 8 x I

quasÍ-Latln squar'e design for 16 sampJ.es aL four repllcations. The

assay curve, shown ln Figure 3"1, was llnear at SKT eoncentrations
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exceeding 1O a.u.,/ml vrhen ùhe averaged response, inhibition zone

diameter, was plotLed against relative SKT concentrations on a

logarÍthmÍc scale. A similar curve was obtained by the Youden square

assay design for the same concentratÍon range of SKT (data not shown).

The dose-response curve remained near linear for crude SKT to, at least,

5OO a.u./ml (concentrated by incomplete lyophilisation). Fol-Iowing the

practice of KAVANAGH (1972i 1976), dose-response curves exceeding a

range of five-foId concentratj.on of the standard were constructed by

Joining the individual points rather than calculating the line of best

fit. This practice was particularly important at levels of SKT actÍvity

below 1O a.u./mt, where the dose-response relationship was non-linear.

Faetors affecting Production in chemically defined media

fnitially, factors affecfing SKT productiolì were studied in the

chemically defined minimal medium described by LEDERBERG (1956) using H.

saturnus NA 9. In preliminary experiments, the effect of temperature

and pH vrere examined in shake (aerobic) cultune grown bo mid-sLationary

phase. Incubation at 25oC and 3OoC dicl not affect SKT production,

which was reduced by 60% al 35oC. The effecL of pH in the range pH3'0

to 8.0 was tested by adjusting bhe pH of the medium v¡ith 10f (w/v)

Iactic acid or 1M-NaOH. pH had little effect (100Í ! 15?) on SKT

production between pH!.O to 6.5, but at more exl,reme pH values (pH3'0

and 8.0) only trace amounts of SKT were detectable although yeast growth

was affected to a mueh smaller extenb.

The kinebics of SKT production were examined unden aerobic (vigorous

shaking), staLic (no shaking) and anaerobic (shaking in an atmosphere ol

5% COZ j.n Nr) growth conditions. The results are illustrated in

Figure 3.2. The apparent extended lag-phase of cult.ure growLh vfas due
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to the low sensltivity of cell growth measurement. Under anaerobfc

growth condÍtions, growth rate was minfmal and entered stationary phase

after 40h of incubation by which time 80f of bhe total SKT activity

produced had accumulated in the culture fluld. Culture under statlc

conditions stimul-ated celt growth, and SKT production exceeded that, of

the anaeroblcally grov¡n culture by more than two-fold ab 60h. Aerobic

condftions greatly stimulated celI growth (total ceLl count of 4 x

108), being four-fo]d that produced 1n bhe anaerobie culture. SKT

production was also greatly stimulated by aerobic condÍtions'

approxfmately 80Í of whfch was produeed during the log and early

stabionary phases of culture. At 48h, SKT had accumulated to 1O-fold

the amount produced ln anaeroblc eulture.

Formulation of the production rnedium

A. Chemicallv defined minimal me dlum for SKT productlon

The chemicaLly deflned medÍum described by trtickerham (VAN DER I'IALT

19ZO) was systematically modified to produee a nfnimal medium for

optlmal sKT procluction bv L saturnus AI¡RI 354. The Wickerham medlum

was intially modifted to conialn an excess of glucose (5.0 g/I), and the

amlno aclds rvere omltted. Each test mecllum (10 nl), prepared from stoek

solutions of eaeh component, was inocuLated to 1 x 106 cells/ml with

straln 354 and lncubated wlth vigorous shaking for 40h (mid-st'afionary

phase) at Z8oC. Culture turbidiby and pl{ was measured and the culture

supernabant was assayed for SKT actlvity al pH6.0.

Pilot experiments using Wlckerhamrs meclium, although supportlng

simll.ar levels of growth to that obtained wfth the Lederberg medium'

resulted iu low (30%) SKT acLlvity produetion. The fÍnal pH was very
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Iow (pH2.2), belng well outsfde the range opt'i.mum for SKT productlon.

Phosphate buffer was added to maintain pH ln the range pH4.0 to 6.5, but

the amount requlred interfered with cuÌture growth. To overcome thts

problem, the nltrogen source counter 1on , sulphate ' was replaced by

citrate. An fnitial pH of 6.0 resulted in a final pH of 5.0 and SKT

act,ivity producùion was approximately 1.3-fol-d that produced fn the

Lederberg medium. The effect of trl-amrnonium cltrabe concentratlon on

the eulture of strain 354 is fllustrated ln FÍgure 3.3' which shows

Lhat, for pHrs above 4.0, SKT actlvity production was proportlonal to

ceII growth.

To study the influence of eulture medium components on SKT productfon,

nltrogen llmitatlon vüas employed to reslbrlct yeast growth. The

concentratlon of tpf-ammonium citrate used thr'oughout was 60 mM (14.6

g/I) and bhe fnltial pH of tfre medlum was adjusted bo 6.5. Omission of

the vftamln solution did not reduce yeast gr-owtlr or SKT production by

more than 5l and was bherefore ornftted from the followfng experfments.

Potasslum nitrate was tested both as the sole source of nftrogen and

{n conjunetlon with trf-ammonlum eltrabe. As the sole souree of

nftrogen, growbh and SKT productlon l{as maximaf at 250 mM, (flnal pH of

4.9) at whÍch growth was 50Í and SKT 40% that, obtalned wlth 100 mM

trl-ammonium cltrate aIone. fner'easing concentrations of potasslum

nitrate were toxic to yeast growth. tlhen combÍned r.rlth 45 mM

tri-amnlonium clbrate, potassium nltrabe in fhe range 10 to 250 mM

sbimulated growth by up to 20% but simultaneously decreased SKT

productÍon by up to 60Í (maxÍmurn effecbs aL 250 mM, final pFl of 4.7).

The mf¡imum limlt concentrations, for maximal SKT productlon, of the

other components of the medium v¡ere determlned. The final composlblon
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of the minlmal medium for optimum SKT productlon is given in Table

Thls medium Ls referred to as sKT productfon medÍum.

Table 3.1. Composition of lhe chemlcally defined minimal medium

for SKT productions by H. sat-ur¡us AhrRI 354'

Component Concentrati on

(mM)

3.1.

Tri-ammonium cltraLe

D-glucose

KH2P04

MCS0U

CaCI,

Traee elements

60

140

2.5

1.0

0,05

as per lrliekerham

(vAN DER hrALT, 1970)

B. Effect of pH

The lnltlal pH of the SKT production medium bebween pH4.0 to 6'0 did

not affect ùhe produclion of SKT whereas aL greater values of pH' yeast

grotrth and SKT production were markedly redueed (see Table 3'2')

confirming the results obbained wlth the Lederberg medium. The inftfal

pH of bhe medium hras routinely adjusted to pH6.0. Thls was conveniently

done by adjustÍng the pH of the tri-ammonlunl citrate stock wfth

concentrated ttCi prior to sterilisabion.
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TabLe 3.2. The effecb of lnitial pH on SKT production.

Culbure2
turbldity

1
fn ltlal
pH

Ffna I
pH

ÍSKT of
maxfmum

3.96

5. 08

6.03

7.04

8.02

3.22

4.35

5.21

5.55

6.95

0.325

0.330

0.355

0. 350

0. 010

100

100

100

77

3.3

1 Aa¡usted with 5M-Hc11
of culture diluted 40

or 5M-NaOH; 
2 Ausorbance at 550 nm (10 mm celI)

with disLÍIled water.

c. Comolex components

The effecb of yeast ext,ract, peptone and selecbed amÍno acids on SKT

aecummulatfon in SKT productlon medium was examlned. See Table 3.3 for

the results. As slmilarly observed ln a previous experimenl using a

m|xture of vltamins, yeast extract had no deflnite effect on SKT

p¡oductlon although yeast extract markedly sbimulabed growth. Peptone'

on the other. hand, stimulated SKT productlon but not eulture growth.

However, yeast extt'act antagonised the stimulatory effect of peptone.

The amino acfds tested, alone or ln mixture with peptone or yeasi

extract nelt,her affecLed culture growtlt or SKT production. No furfher

ex¡leriments were made to determfne whether amino acfds present 1n the

pepbone was responsible for lts sLimulat,ory effecL on SKT productlon.

yEpD lnedium (2Í D-glucose) support,ed growth to a simllar extent as did

the control medium but SKT accumulatÍon never exceeded 50f that of the

control. Bobh bhe growth yÍeld of klller straín 9 and produetion of SKT

fn the contror medfum was approxirnately BOf t'haL of sbrain 354'
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3. The effect of yeast extract and peptone on SKT actlvÍty
production by H. saturnus 354 ln SKT production medium.

Components added bo
SKT production
rnedf um, pH6.0.

Ffnal
pH

Culture 1

turbldlty
ÍSKT
of
control

Control (no additlons)

0.1% tE

1.0f YE

1.0Í YE (oxold)

0.03Í Peptone

0.1Í Pepbone

1.05 Peptone

0.1f YE + 0.1f P

1.0Í YE + 0.1% P

1.0f YE + 1.0ß P

Amlno aelds

AA + 1.0f YE

AA + 1.0% Peptone

YEPD, pH5,9

YEPD, 0. 08Ì'l-phosPhate,

pH6.0

Control, Straln NA 9.

5.16

5.15

5.51

5.62

5.18

5.16

5.16

^ 5.11

5.15

5.54

5. 18

5.47

5.17

7.62

6.28

0. 35

0. 385

0. 41

0.43

0.36

0.36

0. 36

0.37

0.385

o. 38

0.355

0.40

0.35

0.34

0.33

100

100

105

95

115

135

135

130

115

80

100

90

135

44

40

835.11 0.30

Control medium, see Table 3.2i YE, Yeast extract (Dffeo) i P, PepLone

(Difco) i AA, Amino
dl-mebhionine and d

cuLLure dlLuted 40-

acids: 'lO pe/nl 1-Hlstldine monochloride, 20 pg/nl
!-Tryptoplran; ' Absorbance at 550 mm (10 mm cell) of

' in di"bÍIled water.
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Lar r scale roduction

production of SKT aetivity in Larger volumes of SKT production medium

was examined. Two Litre volumes of medium contafned in 6 Iibre confcal

flasks were inoculated to 106 cerrs/mr wibh H. saturnus 354 and

fncubated at eSoC with vigorous shaklng. Flgure 3.4 shows the

relatfonship between total cell number and aceumulatlon of SKT in the

culture fluid. SKT actfvity production paralled culture growth'

reaching 60 to TO% of bhe maxÍmum títre attained, at the transition from

Iog bo sbaticnary phase of growth. During the log-phase of culbure

growbh, SKT acbivÍty v¡as approximateJ-y proportional to eetl tltre. SKT

actfvity v¡as stable during both mid and late stabionary phase.

larger batch culture carrleã out in a 20 lltre fermenter conbaining

1O-16 IfLres of mediurn stlrred and aerated with 0.5 culture volume of

afr per minute, showed a slmilar pattern of sKT production. A maLn

difference $ras a more extended transltÍon to the statlonary phase,

possibly through limlting aeratlon, which had the effect of increasfng

the time of attafnrnent of maximum sKT acblvity production.

The maxÍrnuln tibr'e of SKT aclfvity obtalned Ín batches of 10-16 lltres

was similar to that obtaÍnecl fn 10 ml shake cultures ( 5%) in whÍch the

total ce]l population also ¡eacned 3-4 x 108 /mI. Hot'tever, a 10 Litre

batch supplemenbed wlth o.o2% peptone ylel.ded 20fr greater sKT than

achleved |n 10 mI cul.tur'es. This findÍng was not followed up.

ProÞenLies o f the ki1ler aetlvitY

A. Effect of pH on kill.er ac tfvibv
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Incorporationofo.Oo3ÍmethyleneblueinassayplatesofpH4'0-B'0

inrlicated that SKT was highly aclive over the entire pH range (see

Figure 2.44 of Chapter 2).

B stability with resPect to pH and Lemperature

250 mI of culture filtrate SKT brought to 23oC, vras titrated with

2.5M-HCI or-NaOH to values of pH in the range 0.5 to 12.0. An aliquot

was removed and immediately back-titrated to pH6.0 for assay. Two

additional 5 nl portions were also removed' one kept at 23oC for 24h

and the other for heating at IOOoC for 15 min. AtI test samples

(pH6.0) were assayed against a sample of SKT (at pH6.O) kept aL 4-6oC

f<¡r the durat,ion of the experimenls to determÍne residual SKT activity.

At 23oc, SKT was stabl" uut"""n pHO.5 and 11.0 for at least 15 min

and between pH2.0 and 9.0 for 24h. Boiting for 15 min reduced actÍvity

by about 5Ol between pH3.O and 7.0 where it $ras most stable but

completely inactivated SKT actÍvit'y beyond pH1.0 and 9.5 (see Figure

3.5).

C. fsoel ecLric ooint

The approximate Ísoelectric point was determined by electrophoretic

behaviour of SKT on cellulose aeetate melnbranes (Sepraphore III) at'

different pHs in o.o5M-citrate phosphate buffers. sKT r¡as detected by

bio-auLography against H. anomala 1O in SKT assay agar. Experimentaì-

conditÍons v{ere otherwise similar to those described in MateriaLs and

t4ethods of Chapter 2. A single band of SKT activity was detected which

v¡as cationic at pH4.O, non-mobile ab pH5.0 fo 6.0 and anionic at pH7'0'
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D. Inaclivation bv oroteol-vt ic enzvmes

Four proteolytic enzymes were tested: papain and pepsin at pH4.0 and

pronase and trypsin at pH6.5. These hrere prepared as described in

Materials and Methods of Chapter 2. An equal volume of cul-ture filtrate

SKT at appropriate pH was mixed with an equal volume of enzyme solution

and incubated at 37oC. Aliquobs $tere withdrawn periodically and

assayed for SKT activity. Only native pronase inactivated SKT actÍvity'

greater than an 80% reduction occurring within 60 min'

E. Precipitants

The effect of trichtoroacetic aeid (TCA), perehlorie acid (PCA)'

phosphotungstic acid (prepare.d and used by the method of CHASE and

V¡ILLIAMS; 1968i p.251) and absolube ethanol on the solubility of SKT in

cul-Lure filtraLe was tested. Neither TCA (final concentration to 20f)

<¡r pCA (one molar final concentration) precipitated detectable SKT

activity at either 23oC or 4oC. The possibility tha! these agents

irreversibly inactivated sKT acLivity could not be diseounted.

Phosphotungslti.c acid at a final concentration of 2f produeed a copious

precipitabe (Sff acLivity was not determined), however a similar

precipitaLe formed with the uninoculated SI(T production medium.

Ettranol, at a concentration of 50% (v/v) produced a light precipitate

overnÍght at 4oC. Assay of the precipitate, colLected by

centrifugation at 4oC and dissolved in O"1M-sodium acetate, pH6'0,

indicaLed thaL if conl,ained 55-60Í, of the original culture filtrate

ac|ivity. ft may be possible to increase the recovery (or decrease

denaturation) by precipitaLion with ethanol at lower temperature (see

for example KAUFI"IAN, 1971)
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F. SoLub il-itv in orqanic solvents

Solubility of SKT activity in organie sol"vents was tested by shaking

culture filtrate directly with (i) organic solvents or (ii) inferred

from its chromatographic behaviour on paper.

(i ) Extraction

An equal vofume of eulture filtrate, at either pH2.0, 6.0 or 10.0, was

shaken with one of nine solvents for a period of 15 min at 23oC and

centrifuged bo facÍlifate phase separation for sampling. The mixt'ure

was then shal<en for an additional period of 2h 'oefore sampling again.

The aqueous phase was tested for loss of SKT activity by assay at pH6'0

and lhe solvent phase was tested for the acquisition of activity by

placing 1oo u1 on a 12.5 mm paper disc (whatman No'3)' evaporatÍng the

solvent in a st-ream of air and testing on an assay p]ate.

None of the foltowing solvents' diethyl ether, petroì-eum spirit of

b.p. 40-600 and b.p. 1OO-'l2Oo, benzene, toluene, chlot'oform, carbon

tetrachloride, butan-1-o1, and ethyl acetate, extracted detectable sKT

acüivity at either of the three values of pH tested. The aqueous phase

fnom several mixtures, parti.cularly at pH2.0 and 10.0 showed a reduction

of activity, presumably due to parLial inactivation of sKT.

To test waber-miscible organic solvents, 1.0 g of lyophilised culLure

fitbrate material was disperíred in 5 nl of sol-vent for th and the

supernabant liquid tested for SKT activity by the paper-disc test' The

solvents v¡ere, methanol, acÍdified meLhanol (¿o 1M with 1 1'5M-HC1)'

ethanol, acidifiecl ethanol, bul,an-1-o1 , ' acidifiecl butan-1-o1, ethyl-

acetale, amyl acetate and aceLone' notìe of whÍch !ilere effective'

¡
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Furthermorer none of these solvents reduced SKT activity of t'he residue

(dissolved Ín 5 mI disùilIed water and adjusted to pH6.0) by more than

5Ol'.

(ii) Paper chromatography

Culture filtrate SKT was applied to I'Ihatman paper nunber 1. dried and

then chromatographed in various solvents. The chormatogl'ams' dried in a

stream of air (room temperature) were examÍned under u.v. light, and

either dipped in 0.25Í ninhydrin (TOENNIES and KOLB, 1951 ) or

bioautographed on SKT assay ag,ar seeded with straÍn 10 (5 x lO5

cells,/ml) and incubated for 40h at 22-23oC.

Of the wide range of solvents and mixtures tested, only mixtures of an

alcohol (for example, meth"not, ethanol and butan-1-oI), glaciaJ- acetÍc

acid and water (22121 by volume respeclively) partially eluted SKT

activiby (Rf of 0.4-0.5) while a portion of the acbivity remained at the

origin. There $ras no definite or characteristic u.v. or ninhydrin

positive material associated with the mobile sKT activity.

G. Ultrafiltration

Concentration of cul-ture filtrat,e components by reduced pressure

diatysis (method of HOFSTEN and FALKBRING, 1960) using Visking tubing

(0.390 in flab width) dÍd not fully r-etain SKT activity. 0n a five-fold

reduetion of the retained volume, less than 90f of total actÍvity v¡as

retained and following a 5O-fold reduction of membrane permeable

components (reduced to 1 ml and made up to 10 mI with O.O8M-phosphate

buffer, pH6.O) less than 50f of the LoLat .activity was retaj.ned.
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Retention of SKT activity during ultrafiltration by various Amicon

membranes was examÍned using an AmÍcon model 52 cell operated at a

pressure of 40 lbf/Ln2 (276 kP). Approximately 9Ol of the total

activity was retained during a 1O-foLd reduction in voLume on either a

pM-l0 or UM-10 membrane, but on dialysÍs (15O-fold dilution of membrane

permeable components ) against 0. 'lM-acetate buffer, further activity

became membrane permeable. SKT activity was fully retained on both

UM-05 and UM-2 membranes under si.milar conditions.

DISCUSS ION

The kiLler activÍty of the culture filtrate, derived from H. saturnus

grown Ín a chemically defined liquid nedium, was both stable and active

over a wide range of PH . The H. saturnus killer toxin (SIff) activity

was strongly hydrophil-ic "" 
ú"" evident by its insolubility in the

common organic solvents and their mixbures, unless made polar by the

addition of, for- example, acetic acid. Albhough two ehromaLographic

components blere detecbed, only a single electrophoretic entity, a weakly

acidic amphoteric species, was observed. SKT was generally soluble in

the commonly employed proLein precipitants, except ethanol. The

diffusibÍliby of SKT bhrough membranes of different molecular size

rejection properties suggested that it was a smalL molecule, of the

,).

order 10- molecular weight.

The chemical ide¡tity of SKT was not elucidated by the methods used.

The absence of a eorrelation with a chemical component on chromatograms

may have been a result of inadequate test sensitivÍty in relation to the

biologicaL acti.vity of SKT. Sensitivity bo pronase, whÍch possesses a

wide side-chain specificity, includÍng.. the hydrolysis of various

pepLides, acylamino ac j-ds, acylpeptÍdes, arnides and esters (LASKOI'ISKY
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and SEALOCK, 1971), coupled rvith resistance Lo other proteases, provided

IiLtle additional information on Íts chemical nature. The possibility

that these proteases were not actÍve in the culture filtrate milieu

could not be discounted. However these data are not inconsistent with

SKT being a polypeptide motecule. The effect of pH on the activity of

SKT Ín relation to its apparent isoelectl'i: point of 5-6 suggests that

the nett charge of the molecule is relatively unimportant to its killer

action determined on agar media.

The dose-response curve, for crude culture filtrate SKT at high

concentration was Iinear when the assay response was plotted against log

SKT concentrati<¡n. The ehange in slope at low concentrations may resull

from the removal, by dilutj.on, of an interfering substance. The

dose-response refationship is different to that exhibited by Lhe kilIer

factor descri.bed by I^IOODS "ni' 
eAVaN (1968) but this may be due to the

dÍfferent conditions of assay. The large plate method Ís particularly

suÍted to the simultaneous assay of many samples against a common

standard and this proved to expedite assay compared with ühe petri dish

method. The Youden square design was preferred since it eliminates both

posit,Íonal- and Lemporal effects whÍch may prodr.¡ce bias of assay by the

completely ranclom arrangement. fn the presen| experiments, employing a

crude reference standard, statistical treatment of bhe resulLs vJas

inappropriabe; however reproducibility of assay was good, having a

standard error of beLter Lhan !5%.

The killer acti'¿i.ty of the chemieally definecì culture medium,

containing growing cells of H. saLurnug, increased approximateì-y in

propor.tion to the celL rrumber'. About 70% of the total SKT aciivity

producecl accumui-ated during log-phase. .Toxin producLion by a sal<e

killer sLrain, Ín a non-shaken culture was ¡^eporl,ed to parallel cel}
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growth (KOTANI and colleagues , 1977). However', kiLler factor production

by Saceh. cerevi.siae in a moderately shaken culture was not linearly

related to the viable-cell titre, i.ndicating that either the rate of

toxin excretion varied with culture age or the toxin !.¡as inactivated

disproportionately with toxin concentratÍon (PALFREE and BUSSEY, 1979).

OUCHI and colleagues (1978) have studied conditions which affeet the

stabÍIÍùy of killer factor in liquid media. SKT was however fully

stable under the condÍtions of culture.

Evidenee thaf SKT was excreted into the culture medium comes from the

effect of differenl conditions on ceLl growth and SKT activity

production. Aerobic culture stimulated SKT productÍon by more than

two-fol-d (re1aLed to total celI number) bhan in anaerobic culture'

alLhough the possÍbility bhat. anaerobically grolrn cells adsorbed SKT

could not be discounLed. Unlike killer factor production (hrOODS and

BEVAN, 1968; PALFREE and BUSSEY, 1979), yeast extract did not produce

any signifj.cant effeet on SKT production, possibly because H. saturnus

is able to grow in vitamin free media (WICKERI{AM' 1970). However,

peptone stimulated SKT to a smal-l extent, but further experimentation is

required to establish whether the presence of amino acids or a complex

nitrogen source vÍas responsible for this effect. Hansenula yeasts are

able üo utilise nitrate as Lhe sole nitrogen source but this reduced

celI yietd and toxin elaboraLion. NuLrj.ents added to stationary phase

cells dj.d noù stimul-ate Loxin production in the absence of cell growth.

It therefore seemeci unlikely ùhab SKT was released from lysed cells as

is the case for bacterial endotoxins (RAYNAUD and ALOUF, 1970) or many

bacterj,ocins (REEVES, 1972., pp. 33-45) Uut rather was synthesised and

excreted by metabotically active cells.
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CHAPTER 4

TSOLATION, PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF TOXTN-A

INTRODUCTION

CharacLerÍsatÍon and studies on the action of the H. saburnus kiLler

toxin, SKT, could be expeeted to be greatly facilitabed by the

preparation of a highly purÍfÍed fraction. A method !,tas therefore

sought for the preparative primary isolation of SKT from bhe chemically

defined culture medium, and a procedure for its subsequent purification

developed.

procedur-es for the isolation of toxins from two killer yeasts, Saceh.

cerevÍsiae and T. gl-abrata have been described. W00DS and BEVAN (1968)

achieved a 4O-fol-d purÍfieation of the kilter factor derived from a

supplemenLed chemÍcaì.Iy defined culture medium by a combinaLion of

ammonium sulphate precipÍtatÍon, gel ehromotography and dialysis. The

unstable, papaÍn sensitive killer actÍvity was stabilised in the

presence of gelatin. BUSSEY (1972) obtained a cell-free concentrate of

killer facLor- actÍvity by ultra-fÍltrabÍon and dialysis, and confirmed

the finding of trloods and Bevan thaf Lhe unstable macromolecul-e showed a

hetero-disperse nature by both gel filtratÍon and sucrose-gradÍent

centrifugation. The concenlrate contaÍned 1-4 x 1011 t itting units

for protein concentrations of 2-2.5 mg/nl (BUSSEY and SHERMAN, 1973).

Recently PALFREE and BUSSEY

factor activity presenL in

(1979) reported the purÍfication of killer

a carbohydrate rich extra-ceLlular
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concentrate made by uJ-trafiltration. The kÍller activity' precipitated

in 1Of poLy(ethylene glycol), was dissolved in buffer contaÍning 4M-ur-ea

to dissociate the toxin from aggregates and then loaded on a eolumn of

glyceryl-controlled- pore gJ-ass equilibrated with urea and also glycerol

to stabÍtise the killer activity. The protein toxÍn, eluted with salt,

was purified ?9,OOO-fold over that present Ín the culture fluid. This

preparation, obtainabte only from killer strain cultures ' was

homogeneous by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and was

correlated wÍth t,he killer aclivity by their coelution from SP-Sephadex

c-25.

BUSSEY and SKIPPER (1975) reported the partial purification of at

Ieast three components having killer activity from an extracellular

concenLrate derived from T. abrata. Killer activity present in a

poly(ethylene glyco1) precÍpitate vras chromaLographed firsfly on a

double-column of Sephadex A-25 and Sephadex C-25, then on a column of

hydroxyapatite and finally on a column of Sephadex A-50. A number of

fractions containing killer acfivity of different speeific activities

were obtained, aud were found to be glycoproteins when examined by

SDS-gel electroPhor-esis.

The present indÍcation for the chemÍcal natut'e of SKT was a stable low

molecular weighb hydrophitic molecule, the activity of which was

destroyed by pronase. The techniques empl.oyed for the macromolecul-ar

yeast toxins we¡'e therefore not appropriate. The small molecular size

of SKT made its isolation by ultrafiltration (using for example an

Amfcon uM-2 membr-ane) except on an analytical scale, Iargely impractical.

Ethanol precipitation was also considered unsuitable for the prÍmary

Ísolation of SKT from large volumes of cuf'ture fÍltraLe. The strongly

hydrophÍlic nat,ur"e of SKT ruled ouL exbractÍon by solvents. Therefot'e
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gel filtration and the use of various adsorbants ltere investigated' wÍth

the aÍm of arriving at an isolation procedure suitable for a preparative

scale.

As the chemical nature of SKT was not known with certainty, âh index

of SKT purity based on lotal substance was initially adopted. The dry

weight-method was employed but is subject to interferenee by' for

example, added non-volatile soLutes. This problem was overcome by usÍng

buffers composed of volatile components. Gradient elution

chromatography experinents indicated an association between SKT activity

and Folin-Ciocalteu posibive material by the Lowry method for proteins

providing a more specific means for the estimatÍon of SKT purity'

Albhough this method is subject to well-known limitatÍons, partieularly

interference by non-protein subsLances (CHASE and }üILLIAMS, 1968;

BONITATI, ELLTOTT and MTLES, 1969) it is hÍghly sensitÍve and appticable

to routine assay.

The exper-irnental secLj.on of this chapter Ís divÍded into two parts:

the first is concerned with development of a preparative procedu¡'e for

the isolation of SKT activity and the second with its purification and

subsequent characterisation .
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MATERIALS and METHODS

Materia ls

Sephadex G-10 (medium), G-50 (medium) and Blue-Dextran 2000 trere from

pharmacia. Bio-Ge] P-2, P-4 and P-10 (100-200 mesh) were the products

of Bio-Rad Laboratories. Amberlite IRC-50(H) AG, Amberli'te IR-120(H)

AG, Dowex 21K(Ci) and Dowex 2-X8(C1), alt 14-52 or 20-50 mesh' were

obtained from British Drug Houses (8.D. H. ). Acrylamide was from

Easüman, NrNr- methylenebÍsacryl amide from B.D.H., TEMED fronl canalco

and 2-mercapto-ethanol- from Sigma ChemÍcaI Co.

cytochrome c, type 114, Iysozyme, grade 2, ríbonuclease A, type 11-A'

and trypsin inhÍbitor, type 1.1-S were from sigma chemical co. Insulin

(purÍfied from pork, Actrapid MC' 2OO j..v./mI) and glucagon Novo, 1

i.v./via] containing 108 mg lactose were obtaÍned from Novo fndustrÍ'

A/S, Copephagen. Bacitracin, 55.3 units/mg mict'onised powder came from

upjohn Pty Ltd. Trypsin lvas caLbiochem A grade. PepsÍn was 10'000 E/e

Merck. BovÍne serum albumin fracti<¡n V wes obtained from The

CommonwealLh Serum Labonatories, AusLralia.

Ebhylenediamine, unÍlab, came from Ajax chemicals.

0. looM-Hc1 ancl 0. 10oM-NaoH r.¡ere CVS, B.D.H. AlI other

solvents v",ere analytical reagent grade from B.D.H. or Merck.

SLandard

saILs and

Pr arati on of standardised stock solutions for 1n

ethylenediamíne -' acetÍc acid buffer mixtures

ConrposÍtion of the constant ionic-strength buffer mixtures is given in

Appendix Three.
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0.20M-acetic acid

Residue free acetic acid was obtained by fractional distillation of

the glacÍaI aeid (AnaIar, B.D.H.) at 118oC (atmospheric pressure).

Approximate 0.2oM-aeetic acid was prepared by dissolvine 12-044 s

redistilled acid in freshly deionised distilled water to a final volume

of 1O0O ml. The exaet strength was determined by tÍtraLion with

standard 0.10oM-NaOH to the phenolphtholein end point and the sbock

dilut,ed to 0.200 t 0.002M.

0. 20M -ethylenediamÍne

The starting material was ethylenediamine. 98.!S pure and containing

0.1Í non-volatile matter. 500 ml of impure ethylenediamÍne was refluxed

with 25 g sotid NaOH (Pro Arralysis, Met'ck) for 2h (PERRIN, ARMAREGO and

pERRIN, 1966). The hob ethylenediamine (65oC) was decanted and

disþitled under co, free aÍr al atmospherÍc pressure, the fractÍon

boiling at 117.ooc being cotlected. This was redistilled and stored

for up to three months in airtighb dark glass at room temperature'

Approximate 0.2oM-ethylenediamine vras prepared by making up 12.042 g Lo

l0O0 mI with freshly deionised distilled water. The exact strength was

determined by tÍtration wiLh standardÍsed HCL. The titrabion-pH curves

were plotted and the equivalence poÍnts determined from fÍrst derivative

curves. The sLock solut,ion was then ditubed to 0.200 t 0.004{.

As say of SKT activity

Explora|ory test. Th quantital[ive assay of numerous samples, such as

eolumn effluent fractions, consumed considerable materials and time, and
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$ras therefore preceded by a semi-quantitative test performed to locate

and estimate the extent of dilution requÍred for quantitative assay. An

a}iquot (0.5 ml) of each fraction, adjusted to approximately pH6.0 as

described in l,tettioOs of Chapter 2, was tested for SKT activity on a

large plate containing several dilutions of the reference standard

culture filtrate.

QqantÍtation. The Youden square method (one to two self-contained

assays per plate ) was generally used except when the simuLtaneous assay

of more than 12-14 sampÌes was required, in which case the completely

random arrangement was employed (see Methods of Chapter 3). The samples

were titrated to pH6.010.1 unless the volume was insuffieient in whieh

ease the pH was adjusted with 3M-HCÌ or 3M-NaOH as described in Methods

of Chapter 2. Samples contained in aqueous acetic acid were made pH6.0

by dilutÍon with an appropriate volume of approximately O. O5M

-ethylenediamine. Samples were dituted in 0.081l4-phosphate buffer,

pH6.0, unless noted otherwise, to falt within Lhe range 25-100 a.u.,/ml.

Each assay was catibrated against the reference standard culbure

filürate SKT (pH6.O, refrigerated at -18oC in small volumes) serÍaIly

two-fold diluted in phosphate buffer.

Probeirr estimation

Lowry method. Protein lüas eslimaLed by bhe method

ROSEBROUGH, FARR and RANDALL (951) using bovine serum

calib¡ation standard. Ab.sorbance hras measut'ed al 750 nm in

of LOÏíRY'

albumin as

10 mm cel-Is.

U.v. absorbanee. Protein was estimated from u.v. absorbancy

measurements in 'l O mm quartz cells using a HitachÍ UV-VIS

spectrophotometer. The protein concentration r'¡as calculated by the
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method of ÏIARBURG and CHRISTIAN

ProteÍn (mglml) = 1.55 A

(LONG, 1961 );

2go - 0.76 A260.

Dry weighb

LyophilÍsation. This method was used when a -small amount of material

vJas present in a large volume or when a non-destructÍve method was

required. The sample volume was redueed to about 10 ml under reduced

pressure by rotary fÍlm evaporatÍon wifh bhe water both set at 35oC.

The sample was freezedried in a 50-150 ml ftask and kept over P'OU in.

vacuo until constant weÍght was achieved. The dried material lìIas then

removed by dissolution in appropriate solvent and made up volumetrically

for further analYsis.

Destructive method. Aliquots were dried in 0.5 mI or 5.0 ml capacity

aluminium planchettes to constant weight at 1O5oC and cooled in a

dessicator prior to weighing. The small volume planchettes vüere weighed

on a MÍcroforce balance (Mark 28, C.I. Electronics Ltd, England) and

the larger planchettes on a Mettler analytical balance (ModeL H20T).

The weight of a hydroscopic sample was corrected back lo zero time.

pH measurenent

pH was measu¡ed with a glass combination electrode (N-65' Jenaer

Glaswerk, SchçtL & Gen., Mainz) and Townson digital pH-meber (Tovrnson,

Australia) two point calibrated rlith primary standard phthalate buffer'

pH4.OO (Beckman), and phosphate buffer, PH6.86 (Beckman) at 22-23oC.

The pH of solutions, of low ionic strength (<0.025I)'

ÍnserbÍng the electrode and taking the readÍng after

Ì.Jere read bY

one mÍnute had
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elapsed, by whÍch time the pH vaLue had stabilised.

ConductivÍtv

Conductivity measurements were made at room temperature with a Tow¡son

Conduetivity Meter (Model 21034, T.P.S. Pty. Ltd., Austral-ia) and

modified probe (K = 1.015). The probe, normally operated by immersÍon

in about 20 ml of solution was modified to measure smaÌIer volumes (3.0

mI) by sealing two of the three external communicating ports and

applying the solution to be measured via the remaining port. The meter

was caLibrated wifh standardised 0.020M-KCI taken to have a conductivity

of 2.50 mS/cm at 2OoC with a correction factor of +0.05 units per

degree in the range 15-25oC. Sample temperature was measured and all

values are reported for a temperature of 22oc.

GeI chromatoqraphv

The technique of chromatography on columns of xerogels has been

thor-oughly documented: MALE , (1967 ) ; DETERMANN ( 1968) ; FISCHER ( 1969);

REILAND (1971).

^. 
Column Chromato sra phi e eouioment and fechn i qL¡ e

Exploratory work was carried out Ín smalL glass columns, 1 cm x 30 cm

(euÍckfit CR 12/3ù packed with eibher Bio-Gel P gels (100-200 mesh) or

Sephadex G type gels (rnediurn) to a bed volume of 25 m1, according to the

manufacturerst recommendations. The column dead-space l{as reduced by

packing with 1 mm glass beads. For analytical evaluation and

preparative experiments larger coLumns of bed volume 130 ml (2 cm x 40

cilr Fischer & Porter) and 200 ml (2.6 cm x 40 cm, Pharmacia K26/40) were
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used. The columns were packed and operated ai room temperature

(eonstant 22-23oC) and eluted at 10 em/h controlled either by a

constant head reservoir or eluant pump (Peripump, Townson & Mercer,

Australia; HoLter pump, ModeI 904, Extracorporeal l'ledical Specialities

Inc. , U.S.A. ).

The col-umn effluent was continuously monilored at 280 nm using a

quartz flow- Lhrough eel] (5 mm optical path length, 0.6 ml capacity)

attashed to a HitachÍ Perkin Elmer 1 39 UV-VIS spectrophotomeber equipped

with a 10 in str'Íp chart recorder (Rikadenki B-140) operating in bhe

transmittance mode. The chromaLographic profites reported show ttl

op¡ical L¡ansmissiont' for a 5 mm optical path length. The effluent was

then co1l.ected by eÍther a Paton (Paton, Australia) or Gradipore

(Tou,nson, Australia) fraction. col-lector. The sample was applied to t'he

drained gel bed as descrÍbed by IIIAITLAND (1967).

The change in eluant composition was camied out in the column.

Sever-al centimetres of gel was removed to allow fot'a change in srvelling

and subsequently t'eplaced as required. Three bo four total column

volumes of buffer hret'e then passed through the column before

comrflencement of the exPeriment.

B. CalÍbration

A variety of parameþers have been advanced to describe the elution

behaviour of a solute in gel chromabography (DETERMANN, 1968): Kav was

employed in the present work, and is defir¡ed;

Ve-Vo
K=F-av vL-vo

whe¡e VL is bhe becl volume, Vo the excluded or voÍd volume and Ve the
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elution volume of the experÍmental solute. Vt was measured from coÌumn

geometry but was checked at the conclusion of an experimental series by

measuring the weight of water held in the column. Vo was measured with

Blue Dextran 2OOO (Pharmaoia) accordÍng to the manufacturer rs

recommendations. Ve was determined from the volume of collected

fractions and corrected for dead space volumes. hlhen sample size

exceeded 2% of Yt, ve, measured from the point of entry of the sample

into the gel bed, !ìras corrected by subtraction of half the sample

vol-ume.

Pre-treatment of ion-exchange resins

fn the first instance, each resin was pretreabed wÍth acetone in a

manner simÍlar to that descri.bed by HIRS' M00RE and STEIN (1953). Prior

to eaeh use, fines vrere removed by decantation after the bulk of resin

had settled in water. The cation exchange resins hlere cycled once

through the sodium form and the anion exchangers through the hydroxy

for.m as described below. All aqueous solutÍons used throughout were

prepared in deionised distilled water. Amberlite IRC-50 was cycled by

the method of HIRS, MOORE and STEIN (1953) and IR-120 in a manner

simÍIar to thai described for Dowex 50 by HIRS, MOORE and STEIN (1952).

Dowex 21K and Dowex 2-X8 r'esÍns were cycJ-ed and prepared Ín the chloride

form as described by SCHROEDER (1967b) for Dowex 1. The t'esin was

finally collected on a frÍtted glass funnel, drained of excess liquid by

clrawing aÍr through the resin bed for 15 min, and stored in a sealed

glass eontainer at room temperature.

The swollett resins used, of 14-52 meshf in addition to containÍng a

relatively consl,ant amount of water of hydtation for a particular ionÍe

state, also cçntain a variable amount, of external or adherent liquid'
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fn quantitative experimenLs thÍs was determined by the centrifugation

method of HELFFERICH (196Ð using modified conical- eentrÍfuge Lubes.

Centrifugation was made at 500 xg for 15 min. In the present text, rr$Iet

wt.rr refers to ion exchange resin contaÍning adherent tiquid and

rrswollen wt.rr, the weight of resin following removal of lhe liquid by

centrifugation.

SDS-polyacr vlamide se1 electrophore si s

The method was the modified procedure of I,IILLIAMS and REISFELD (1964)

described by NICHOLAS and DEERING (1976) except that the gel was 10f

polyacrylamide and the large-pore gel was omitted.

SoLutions used in oolvacrvlamide eel electro ohoresÍs

The sbock solutions vlere kePb at

prepared Ímmediabel-y prior to use.

Sol-ubion A (stock)

4oc. All other solutions were

unless indicated otherwise.

Composibion of 10f po lvacrvlantide rEel

Tri s

IN-HCI

Water to

pHZ.9

36.3

48 m1

100 mI

Solution A

SDS, 1Ol" fu/v)

Catalyst

TEMED

Solution C

l,Iater

Solution C (stock)

Acrylamide

N, Nr-methylene-
bÍ.sacrylami de
tJater to

1.25 mI

1 .00

0. 10

0. 015

3.57

4.065

Catalyst

freshLy prepared

(NH4 ) eSeOg

water

1.0 g

9mt

28.0 s

0.735 g
100 mI
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Elect,rode buffer, pH7.0 Sample mixture (reduced and denatured)
I

Barbitone

Tris

SDS

I'Iater

5.52 s

1.0 g

1.0 e

1.0 litre

per 100 pg sample:

0. 025M-Tris-HC 1,pH7. 5

10Í (w/v) SDS

2-mercapto-ethanol

100 p J-

5 ul
1ur

Protein stainins solutÍon (stock) De-stainins s utions (stock)

0.05í

10l

2Ol"

fu/v) CoomassÍe brilliant
blue R250

(v/v) Acetic acid

(v/v) Iso-propan-2-oI

1 0.005f (w/v) Coomassíe brilliant
blue R250

10í (v/v) Acetic acÍd

2. As in 1. but omit the Coomassie stain.

Sample preparatiot

Fractions containing SKT were dried by J.yophilisatÍon and dissolved in

sample buffer (0.O25M-Tris-HCl at pH7.5) to a eoncentration of 1.0

vg/v¡. bhe concentration of standard proteÍns (see Table 4.16) used to

calibrate the gel for molecular weight determination was 1- yg/yl buffer

with the excepLion of trypsin Ínhibitor (1.67 ¡glp1) and insulin. The

Iatter, which was obtained as a 200 i.u./ml solution in acetate buffer'

wasadjustedtopHT.5andO.33ulusedper0.6Tulsamplebuffer.To

each mixture was added 0.5% fu/v) SDS and when required, 1%

2-mercapfo-ethanol. To ensure complete denaturation, the mixtures vlere

heated in boiling water for 3-5 min (SCHNAITI4ÂN, 1973). llhen the

comparative mobility of proteins $ras required for molecular weÍght

determination, mÍxLures r.rere made by adding equal volumes of the

prepared clenatured samples. The density of the sample mÍxture $¡as

Íncreased by addÍng 4f (vt/v) sucrose, and 0.1% bromophenol blue was

added as the tracker dYe.
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Elecbrophore si s

The geLs v¡ere cast in detergent-rinsed glass tubes (7 mm x 65 mm), and

a Conalco electrophoretic unit employed. Typically 50-100 Ul sample was

Iayered on to the get surface under the elecbrode buffer. A current of

5 mA/gel was applÍed immediately and when the sample (bromophenol blue)

had Just entered the get the current was reduced to 3 mAlgel.

Electrophoresis was continued for 2.5 - 3h, by which time the tracker

dye had migrated about 45 mm.

Staining

After removal of the gel from the tube, the positÍon of the tracker

dye was marked with indÍan ink and the gel stained for protein overnight

with Coomassie brill-iant blue (protein staÍning stock solutÍon) followed

by de-staining in de-staining solution 1 for 6-Bh and in several changes

of de-staining soLution 2.

Measurement of relative mobilities

'a

Gels were scanned dÍrecllY with a

fro¡n which Lhe migration distanee

marker was obtained by measurement.

to the bromophenol blue marker.

Conaleo Mode1 J mÍcro-densitometer

of proteins and bromoPhenol blue

Mobilities !ùere expressed relative

RESULTS

PART A. ISOLATION OF KILLER ACTIVITY

Initially several Lechniques were assessed for applicability to
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prep¿ìrative isolation of SKT activit¡t from the chemically defined

cultu¡-e medium filtrate. The methods examÍned we¡'e charcoal extraction'

gel filtration and ion exchange.

Chareoal extractÍon

This methocl was examined principalJ-y as a means of eoncentrating SKT

actÍviLy (FLOREY et aI., 1949a, PP. 94-109). Of three different grades

of charcoal tested, Oxoid L9 bacteriological charcoal most effectively

adsorbed alL detecbabl-e activity at a concentration of 0.051" fu/v). pH

in the range 2.5-10 had no effect on the adsorpbion efficieney of SKT.

ElutÍon of SKT was tested by trealing 0.2 g (wet weight) of dÍstilled

water-washed charcoal v¡ith 1 .:'nI of eluant for 4-24h ab 22-Z3oC' The

eluate was testeC for activity by the paper disc method (described in

chapter 3) using SKT assay agar buffered at pH6.0 with 0.O8M-phosphate.

As anticÍpated, no activity was detected in organic solvents and their

mixtu¡.es (16 tested) but several buffers and cultu¡'e medÍa (5 tested)

eÌuted traees of sKT activity. No actÍvity was detected in mixtures of

various al-cohols-acetic acid-water as e\tas expected from paper

chromatography experiments. A tesb on the recovered charcoal, washed in

distilLed waler anci placed on an assay plate, revealed that the SKT

activity remained adsorbed to the charcoal. While both grades of

charcoal having lesser affinity for sKT and other eluants could be

tested, the resulbs indicated that, thÍs approach did not merit further

consÍderat,ion.

Gel fil.t¡-ation

PÍIot experiments, in rvhÍch 0.5-2.5 mI samples of cuLture filtrate
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(2-101å Vt) were applied to smaLl columns (1 cm x 30 cm) of medium to

highly cross-ÌÍnked Sephadex or Bio-Gel gels using phosphate buffered

eluants, revealed that only trace amounts of SKT activit,y could be

detected Ín the col-umn effluents. Concentration of the sarnple

five-fold, under reduced pressure, however allowed the Ve of SKT to be

determined: on Sephaclex G-10 and BÍo-Gels P-2 and P-4 the bulk of SKT

was eluted near Vo ahead of the culture fÍltrate derived salts, whereas

on Sephadex G-50 and Bio-Gel P-10, SKT eluted together wilh the salts

near the Vt of the column. Bio-Gel P-2 was chosen for a more detailed

assessment as a possible means of isolating SKT from the bulk of culture

medÍum components.

Effect of eluant, on the desal tinc properties of BÍo-Gel P-2

The aÍm of t¡ese experiments was to define conditions which provided

the greatest separation volume between SKT activity and salts enabling a

large sample volume to be processed, enablÍng a preparabÍve isolation of

SKT actÍvity.

A column of bed dimensions 2.6 cm x 38 cm (in 0.1M-phosphate buffer'

pH6. 0) containing BÍo-GeI P-2 !ùas used in t'hese experiments. The

samples were 10.0 ml volumes $% Vf) of culture filtrate concentraLe

(five-fold) adjrrsted to the pH of the eluant with 5M-HC1 or 5M-NaOH.

The flow rate was 30 nllh and the fraction size was 3-5 ml.

The effect of pH and ionic strength of lhe eluant was ÍnitiaIly

examined using phosphate bufl'ers. A typicaL elution proffle in which

O.1M-potassiunl phosphate was the el-uant is shown in FÍgure 4.1. SKT was

eluted aL Lhe Vo together with a peak of u.v. absorbing and Lowry

positive material Just ahead of the large peak of culture filtrate
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salts. Equilibration of the column Ín and elution with buffers composed

of O.Oã,1 and O.4M-pobassium phosphate of pH6.0, 0.1M-phosphate of pH6.0

eontaÍnÍng O.5M-KCI, 0.1M-phosphate of pH8.0 and 0.1M-citrate -phosphate

of pH4.0 had no definite effect on the elution profile between Vo and a

K of about 0.5, but did vary the pattern of inactive trailing peaks
av

beyond this poÍnt. The yield of SKT in these experiments was 85-90f.

The effect of acidic pH on the elution of SKT activity vras examined

using aqueous acetic acid as the eluanb. Concentrations of 0.05M to

0.4M-acetic acid had no definite effect on the elution profile between a

K of 0.0 to aboul 0.7 bub influenced the number and position of
av

trailing SKT-inactive peaks. SKT actÍvity eluted near the Vo as a

relaLively broad peak but lìIas not directly assoeÍated with the

reLaLively more sharply defined excluded peak of u.v. absorbing and

Lowry positive material as a¡iþeared in phosphate eluates (see Figure

4.2r. The culture filtrate salts wer-e eluted with a Ereater K"u (0.5)

than in phosphate eluates (Kav 0.3). The el-ution profiles shown in

Figure 4.2 demonstrate the effect of sampte pH on the resolving power of

the column in o.2M-acetic aeid eluant, but sample pH did not af,fect lhe

elution of sKT and other near-excluded peaks of inactive substances.

The totat recovery of SKT activity e¡¿5 f0-80%.

Elution at alkaline pH (0.1M-glycine-Na0H pH9.5) rvhile providing a

sharply defined peak of SKT activity (92Î/ recovered), achieved only

partial separation from the culture filt'rate salts (FÍgure 4.3)'

When distilled water was the eluant, although u.v. absorbing

Lowry positive maLerial was eluted at the vo, sKT did noL appear Ín

elua[e untit Kav 0.5, in conjunction with bhe eulture filt¡ate

(Figur-e 4.4). Only about 10fi of sKT applied to the column

and

the

salLs

$IAS
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recovered, but some of the adsorbed SKT could be eluted with a zone of

4M-KCI. fncreasing the sample size to 30 mI resulted in about 30% of

the appJ.ied SKT being eluted just ahead of the salts and the overall

yÍeld was greatly improved (Vjft).

YieId and itv of desalted SKT activitv.

These experiments hret'e performed using two different batches of

culture filt¡ate, Lheir actÍvÍties and specifÍc activities, based on

bottr dry vrb. (lyophisation) and protein, are given below. Protein v{as

measured by the colourimetric procedure on an aliquot of cul-ture

filt¡ate fol1owing exhaustive dÍalysis against 0.1M-sodium acetaLe'

pH6.O, using Visking tubing (0.39 in fIaL wÍdth)'

Components in 10.0 nù of

five-fo1d concentrate

Culture filtrate

concentrate

cFc cFcb
a

SKT aetivity (a.u.)

Dry wt. (me)

Specific acbivitY (a.u'lmg)

Probein (mS)

Specific activÍtY (a.u./mg)

4800

685.5

7.00

1.24

3870

5000

666

7.51

1.02

4900

Column effluent fractions were pooled as indicated on the respective

elution profile to determine yield and puriiy of desalted SKT activity.

Dry wt. of the pooled fractions was determined by tyophilisation and

total protein was estimated colourimetricatly. Yie1d and specific

activity of SKT activity, eluted in three diff'erent eluants, is

summarÍsed in Tabte 4.1. The excluded fracLion in phosphate eluate

contained S3-84Í of total activity whi.le Lhe ùailing fractions accountecl



Tab1e 4.1. Effect of eluant on the yield and specific activÍty of SKT in pooled
selected fractions eluted fro¡n Bio-Gel P-2.

Eluant

CF concn.

Peak pooleda

O.1M-potassium phosphate, pH6.0 0.2M-aeetic aeid, pH2.8 Distilled water

cFcbcFc
a

Excluded Tailing Excluded TaÍ1Íng

cFc cFcb cFcbcFc
a a

Excluded+ Excluded+ Total
part taÍ1ing part tailing

Total KCI
eluate

SKT yield (l) 82.8 8. 1 84.2

Dry wt. (mS) N.D. N.D. 17.60b

SKT specific
aet. (a.u. /*e, - 238.5

Volume pooled
(ml )

SKT aetivit,y 3976
(a.u. )

Purifieation
( fold )

Protein (me) 0.622

SKî specific
act. (a.u. /ne) 6390

Purification
(foId )

28.0 28.0 25.5

406 4208

25.5

383

7.7

285.1

1 .34

0. 18

0.255

1 500

0.31

57.6

3197,

66.6

1 1.9

268.7

38.4

0.858

3730

0.9 6

58.0

3480

69.6

15.15

229.7

30.6

0.806

43zo

0.88

20.4 25.0 40.5

265 350 446

5.5 7.o 8.9

583.4 858. 1 N.D.

0.45 0.41

0.06 0.05

1.173 0.678 0.081

266 516 5510

0.06 0.11 1.12

31 .8

0.678 0.694

599 6060

1.65 0.16 1.24

" Ruf". to Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.4; b Correeted for buffer salts; N.D., Not determined.
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for another 8f. !,¡ith the aceLic acid eluant, pooled excluded and

tailing SKT up to the commencement of lhe efuted salbs accounted for

67-70fo of tctal applied SKT activity. Less than 10ß of total SKT

appeared Ín the disbÍIled water eluate and a further 9f was eluted with

a zone of KCL.

Tlre specifÍc actÍviÙy of SKT with respeet to dry wt. in either

plrosphate or acetic acid eluates were similar , 230-269 a.u./mg,

representing an increase over the parent culLure fiitrabe of 31-38 foId.

SpecifÍe activity of SKT in the distilled water eluate blas much lower

( 1 8-foId) than the starting material- ' presumably due to the

comparati,vely low recovery of SKT activity. SKT specific activity based

on total proteÍn was greaLest in the exeluded fraction with phosphate

eluants, being 6060-6390 a.u../mg' compareci with 3730-4320 a.u./mg of bhe

conbined excluded and parl bailÍng fractÍons of bhe acetic acid eluant-

The former showed a 1.24-1.65-fold inerease over bhe specÍfic acLivity

of culture filtrate SKT, whereas the latter showed a small decrease of

O.B8-0.96-foId. Protein-based specific acLÍvity of SKT was again very

low j.n dis,¿illed water eluates, but was sÍmÍlar to the startÍng materÍal

in the KCl eluate.

SKT yietd was greatest in neutral to alkaline eluates but resul-ted in

a mÍnÍmal separaLion volume bebween SKT and retarded components, thus

limiting the applieation of larger sample volumes. These eluants

however afforded SKT of increased specific aetivity. Aqueous acetic

acÍd providecl a larger separalion vclume and aì.Lhough this vras partly

off-set by a }orver l'(recvery of act,ivity, Lhe sample volume could be

increased 2.5-fo1cl while mai.ntaÍning a 7}fi yield of desalted SKT'

ApplicaLion of a more concentrat,ed culture filtlaLe sample v{as

restrÍcLed by viscosity effecLs whÍch degraded chromatographic
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resoLutÍon. Therefore, on a preparative scale, for example, a 2 ]itre

column trould be required to desatt the equivalent of 1.25 lítre of neat

culture filtrate, or several runs made on a column of smaller diameter.

Ion excha nse res1nS

Ion exchange resins erere investigated for application to the isolation

of SKT activity from culture filtrate. They have a high capacity for

small rnoleeules and consequently have been extensively employed in the

isolation and purification of amino acids, peptides, drugs, hormones and

particularly antibiotics (VIATCHEL and STILLER, 1957; BORDERS' 1975i

UMEZAWA ar¡d KONDO, 1975). In use, the ion exchange resin is either

stirred direct1y into the culture liquor and the ptl adjusted for maximum

adsorption of the substance of interest ' ol the liquor, ât the

appropri.ate pH, is passed through a bed or resin contained in a eoLumn'

Fo1lowing various washing procedures to remove sorbed solutes and inerl

substances, the resin is Lhen etuted with a solvent, usually one which

allows greatest recovery rather than purity, and can be readily removed

by evaporation or lyophilÍsation.

Adsorpt Íon and elution conditi.ons

Adso ion of SKT activÍt

A pi-lot experiment was made to detertnine whether SKT activity could be

i¡dsorbed 1;o Íon exchange resin directly from the culture filtrate' It

v¡as antj.eipated from the pI of SKT thaf it would adsorb to cation

exchangers below pti5 and to anÍon exchangers beyoncl pH6. Four types of

resin were tesLed: Arnber'liLe IRC-50(H), a weakly acidic cation

exchanger ; Amberlite rR-1 20 (H ) , a str'ongly acidic cation exchanger i
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Dowex 21K(C1), a sLrongly basic anion exchanger; and Dowex 2-X8(C1)' a

less strongly basic anion exehatrge resin.

A stirred mixture of resin and culture fiLtrate (10.0 g of swollen

resin to 100 ml of filtrate) was titrated to different values of pH with

eilbher 5M-HCI or 5M-NaOH as described below. V'lhen the pH of the mixture

renained stable for at least 5 min, an aliquot of IÍquid $Jas removed,

centrifuged to sedÍment any resin parbÍctes and brought to pH6.0 for sKT

assay. Control culture filtrates were titrated to the same values of pH

at which sar,rplÍng was made to determine by difference the proportion of

SKT adsorbed tc the resin.

Neither anÍon exchange resin Dowex 21K or Dowex 2-X8 reduced SKT

activity of the liquid phase in the range pH5-1 0. Both cation

exchangers adsorbed SKT activity bel-ow pH6.0: IRC-50, maxÍmally between

pH3.0-4.0 and IR-'l20 adsorbed al-I detectable activity between pH2.0-4.0.

The 1oss of activity from the LiquÍd phase was assumed to índicate

adsorption to the r-esin and not inactivation, since SKT was fully stable

between pH2.0-'10.0 for fhe 5h duration of eaeh experinent. Although

IRC-50 has a two-fold greater ion exchange capacÍt'y than IR-120' under'

these conditions it adsorbed only 85f of total sKT. However the

carboxylie acid functional group is not fulty ionised below pH6' 0'

whereas the sLrong acid suJ.phonate group of IR-l20 has fu]l capacity

down to pH2.O, thus accounbirrg for lhe results. The effect of pH on the

adsorption of SKT !o cation exehangers is therefore consistent with the

e}ectrophoret,ic mobility of SKT, but the reason for non-adsorption to

anÍon exchangers is not known. A possibility is the hÍgh ionic strength

of the culture filtra'¿e medium which contains a high proportion of

ciLrate.
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Elution of SKT activitv

QuanLities of resin containing adsorbed SKT were shaken with buffer at

different pHs and the supernatant fluid assayed for SKT activity. A

batch of fRC-50 and of IR-120 resin containÍng SKT $¡ere prepared by

adsorpticn at pH3.5 using 1.0 g of resin to 10 ml cuLture filtrate. The

resin was washed in water and 1.0 g (wet, wf.) quantities $rere eluted

with 2.0 mI of o.1M-sodium eitrate-phosphate buffer, PH4.0-8.0

(McKENZIE, 1972). After ensuring that the mixture had reached

equilibrÍum with respect to pH, whÍch was hastened by gentle agitation'

the supernatant SKT activity was deternined.

fncreasing pH promoted elution of SKT from both resin types. For

IRC-50 resin, detectable SKT..eluted at pH4.5 and was maximal at pH7.0

whereas for IR-120, an eluate at pH4.0 contained detectable SKT activity

whÍch was maximal at pHs exceeding 6.0.

Op tÍmisabion of adsorption conditions

Amberlite IR-120 resin was se].ected for further study because of its

greater capacity for SKT directly from cul-ture fittrate medium. Factors

affecting the adsorption of SKT vtere examined to determine optimal

eonditions. Because strong acid cation exchangers establish equilibrium

conditions rapidly (HELFFERICH, 1962) this could be readily studied by a

tit,ration procedure as used above. Thus resin, stÍrred in culture

fÍltrate of different composÍtj.ons was titraLed to different values of

pH to determine the distrÍbution of SKT betvreen the solid and liquid

phase s .

fn an attempL Lo standarclise the ionic composition of various 'batches
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of culture fÍltrate, the pH was adJusted to 5.30 wifh

NaOH, and when necessary lhe filtrate was diluLed

conductivity of a two-fold dilutÍon in distilled water was

22-230C, neat eulture filtrate being about 10.5 mS,/cm.

10M-HC1 or

so thab

6.0 mS,/cm

40f

the

at

A. Titration

To 10.0 g swollen wt. (10.5 to 11.0 g wet wt.) of IR-120(H) resin

containe<l in a 250 m1 beaker, was added 100 or 200 ml of 10A% or 501

(v/v) standarrlisecì culture filtrate. The mixture was stÍrred with a

magnetie bar and the pH of the liquid was measured with a combination

type pH electrode. TÍtrant, 40Í NaoH (4.0 g NaoH added to 10.0 mI

deionised water), !{as added dropwise white vigorously stirring the

mÍxture. To reduce the formation of resin fines' once the pH of the

solutÍon steadied (2-3 min) tt¡e speed of stirrÍng was reduced. The

establishment of equilibrium was indicated by a final consLanb vaLue of

pH. After a brief pause in stirring to alLow the resin to settle, âh

atiquot of lÍquid (t mI) l¡as removed and centrifuged. 0.5 ml of

supernatant fluÍd was adjusted bo pH6.0 for SKT assay and the remaining

fluÍd returned to the titration mixture.

B. Results

Three sets of conditions þrere examined by titration. and were per 10.0

g IR-120(H) resin: A. 100 mI of 'loo% culture filt'rate (neat'

standardisecl); B. 1OO mI oî 50% culture fÍltrate and; C. 200 ml of

100Í culture filtrate. The titraLion and associated SKT distribuLion

curve determined fo¡ each treatment is illustraLed in Figure 4.5"
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The titration and resuLtant SKT dÍstribution curve for neat culture

fÍltrate conüaÍning 1Ol (w/v) IR-120(H) resin is represented by Curve A

of Figure {.5. InÍtial equilibrium of the mixture resulbed in a pH of

2.1 at whÍch a small- amount (4% of totaL) of SKT was detectable in the

liquid phase. On titration, the mixture initially showed high buffering

capacity Lo pH2.5 (approximately 100 meq NaOH consumed) after whÍch the

tÍtratÍon curve became linear (consuming 47 meq NaoH per pH unit) to the

Iimit pH tested of 6.0. No SKT aetÍvity t¡as detected (assay sensitivity

1.8 a.u./m1) between pH of 2.25 to 3.25 but became measurabLe toward

pH4.O whereupon Lhe liquid phase actívity increased sharply to 100f at

pH5.25.

I'lhen the ratio of culture fÍltrate to resin v{as doubled (resÍn, 5% w/v

of filtrate) ¡ut ùhe concent¡.ation of lhe filtrate solulion halved,

titr-ation resulted in Curve B of Figure 4.5. The initial equilibrium pH

was 2. J, greater than in A, due to a 50% reduetion Ín culture fil-trate

ionic strength, which also reduced the amount of titrant consumed

compared with that under the conditions of A. SKT was not detected in

solutÍon until_ pH3.5-3.75 and was not el-uted sharply until pH4.5,

whereupon its elutj.on $ras complete by pH5.5. Cu¡ve B therefore

demonstrates the effect of reducing ionic strength on the distributÍon

of SKT l¡eLween resin and culture filt¡-ate, with respect to pH; thaf is

at lower ionic strength, the resin has a greater capacÍty for SKT

aetivÍty and bi.nds to the t'esin at a higher value of pH.

Doubling the ratio of 100f eul"-ure filt.r¿rte bo t'esin (resin'- 5% t't/v of

filtrate)n on tÍtraLion, produced curve C of Figure 4.5. The initial

equilibrium pH value was 2.4. The titration curve was much reduced

because of the greater neutralisation capacity of tlre culture filtrate

for Lhe resin acÍdity, L¡er¡ce i.ess 'l;itt'ant was required. SKT ü¡as not
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completely adsorbed at any pH, a maxÍmum of 90f occurring bebween pH3.0

to 3.25. No SKT activÍty adsorbed to the resin beyond pH5.0.

These curves lherefore demonstrate the dÍstribution of SKT activity

between the culture filtrate and r-esin phases, with respect to PH' for

different ratios of filtrate to resin. SKT activity tras shown to be

quant,ÍLatively adsorbed Lo and eluted from fR-120 resin in the range

pH2-6. To select opti.mal condÍtions for SKT adsorption' the greatest

value of pH altowÍng total activity to be adsorbed from the culture

fittrate by the largest ratio of culture filtrate to resin is required.

For neab culture fiLtrate at a ratio of 10:1 (Curve B) ühe optimal pH

for SKT adsorption was 3.0 to 3.5 (>98 SKI being resin bound), whereas

for diruted filtrate (5of) at a ratio of 20:1' pH3'75 to 4'0 ltas

optÍma1. Further dilution would allow an even greater raüio of filtrate

to resin ratio at this pH for quantitative adsor-ption of SKT. For

Iarger scale operation, such as 5-10 litres of filtrate, dilution would

resul.t in excessive volumes, so Ít was clecided to carry out experiments

usÍng neat eulture filtrate. The opLimum condi.tÍons for these and

culture filbrates with dÍffel-ent composition could best be determined by

tÍtraüing mixtur-es, containÍng various ratÍos of liquÍd to resin, to

pH3.5 and selecting the mixture allowing the greatest ratio consistent

with n¡aximal SKI' ad-corption.

Column isolaLion

The adsorption of a solut,e by an ion exchanger contained Ín a column

Ís generally more effieÍent than an equivalent batch method. Alfhough

the conditions for optimal adsorption of SKT to a column of resin a!-e

likety to differ to those deterrnined by the batch titration procedure,

it was assumed thaL SKT adsorptÍon frorn neat filtrate would also be
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maximal near pH3.5. Thus an experiment was made using a col-umn of

IR-120(H) resin, charging with standardised culture filtrat,e at pH3.5

and assaying the column effluent for SKT activity. A run using filtrate

at the pH of production (pH5.3) was initially made.

5.00 g of swollen fR-120(H) was packed into a column (1.0 cm x 30 cm)

producing a bed heighb of 9.5 em in distilled water. Culture filtrate

at either pH5.30 (6.0 mS/cm of a two-fold dÍlution) or pH3.50 was pumped

through the column aL 10 mt,/h and the effluent collected Ín 5.0 ml

fraetÍons.

Ana1ysÍs of the column effluents for the two experiments are shown in

Figure 4.6. The break-through volume of SKT in culture filtrate of

pH5.30 was 40-50 mI while tha.t of Lowry posÍLive material was less than

10 mI. Further charging of the column with culture filtrate resulted in

enrichmenL of the effluent in SKT' presumably through elution by

ineoming filtrate solution of pH5.3. The break-through volume was

greaber for cultu¡e filtt'ate of pH3.50, being 70-80 mL, but that of the

Lowry reractÍve material remained low.

From these experiments it was calcutafed that 1000 a.v./8 of swollen

resin was adsorbed at pH5.3 (breakthrough volume of 50 mI, SKT acbivity

100 a.u"/ml) and 1600 a.u"/8 of resin at pH3.5. This eompares with 1000

a.u./g swollen resin by bhe batch method for an adsorption pH of 3.5.

Maximum capaciLy by the column procecture will be greater than these

values but is obtained at the expense of an overall decreased adsorption

yield of SKT. Obher facbors such as fonfc strength and resin particle

size could also be expected to Ímprove capacity of the resin for SKT

activity (see Discussion).
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Volatile eluants "

Since lhe available methods for desalting SKT aetivity $rere Iímited,

it was desirable to recover SKT Ín a volatile eluate whieh could readily

be removed by lyophilisation. This would also facilitate the estimatÍon

of SKT purity on a gravÍmetric basis. Commonly employed volatile

eluants include HCI, aeetic acid, ammonÍa, pyridine' pyrÍ-dine-acetic

acid and ammonium formate, the choÍce dependÍng primarily on the

stability of the substance of interest (HIRS, MOORE and STEIN, 1952'

1954; WATCHEL and STILL,ER, 1957i SCHROEDER, JONES, CORMICK and McCALLA,

1962t HIRS, 1967i TANIYAI"IA, SAVüADA and KITAGAVÍA 197'l; UMEZAWA and KONDO,

1975).

Initially dilube HCl was te.sted as an eluant since SKT was markedly

more stable in aeidic than basic media; Ít is easily removed and does

not interfere in analybical tests. A column of resin containing

adsorbed SKT was pt-epared as described in Figure 4.68 using 100 ml of

culturefíItral,eofpHJ.50followedby50mlofdeionisedwater'The

column was then eluLed stepwÍse with 50 mI volumes of 0.05-1.OM-HCI at

10 ml./h. No aetivil5y was detected Ín eluants at levels below 0. 1M-HCI

bub 25-30Í of the activiÙy appl-ied to the column was eluted with

O.5l"f-Hgl. Low recovery may have been due to partial inactivation of

SKT. A weak acid sueh as aceLic acid may provide greater recovery buL

was not tested.

It was oecÍded to investiga'ce the use of votatile buffers wibh whj.ch

the problem of SKT instabilÍLy Ís eliminated. Pilot experiments using a

citrate-phosphate buffer Índicatecl that a buffer spanning the range

pH4-.8 was required, the acf;uaI pH being dependent on ionie slrength.

VolaLile buffers are composed of a volatile weak acÍd and weak base, and
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mixtures which fall within this range of pH include: a combinabion of

either ammonia, triethylamine o¡' trimethylamine wit'h formic acid for

pH3-5 or with acetie acÍd for pH4-6; acetÍc acid and pyridine, pH4-6;

ethylenediamine and acebic acid, pH4-8i collÍdÍne and acetic acid'

pH5.5-7 (MgKENZIE, 1972; PERRIN and DEMPSEY, 1974). Factors which

influence the choice of a buffer include: interference wifh biologicaL

and biochemical assayi potariLy of buffer species in relaLion to

exchanger polarity; pH-ionic strength rel-ationship; buffer stability and

purityi Ligand stability. Buffers composed of acetic acid and either

pyridine ,>r et,hylenediamine appeared potentially most suitable. Neither

bases (0.1M) when neutralised to pH6.0 with 1M-acetic acid were toxic in

the assay system, and did not significantly interfere in assay as judged

by gre co-Iinearity of dose-response curves of SKT (lyophilised eluate

obiLaÍned froln Bio-GeI P-2 in..O.2M-acetÍc acid) in these buffers and

0. 1l"l-phosphabe, pH6.0. PyrÍdÍne preeludes u.v. spectrophotometric

analysis and since it has low buffer capacity at pHs exceeding 6.0, near

the expected eluLion maximum for SKT, ethylenediamine-aeetie acid buffer

was chosen. However this buffer mixture has a dÍsadvantage in lhat it

pr.oduces a precÍpitate with the Folin-CiocalLeu reagent thus reducing

the colour yield in Lhe Lowry method for proteins' neeessitatÍng its

removal by lyophÍl-isation in quatitative estimations This problem was

not appreciaLed at the time this work was commenced.

JOiJSTRA ¿,nd LUNDGREN ( 1 969) noted that an impurity present Ín

eommercial batches of ethylenedÍamine resulted in a change to the

chrornoLog¡aphÍc behavÍour of their sysLem. EthyJ-enediamine was

therefore double-rjistitled before use and stored in an air-tÍght dark

glass container for a lÍmited peniod of time. since a comprehensive

composit,ion table for constant ionic strengLh ethylenediamine-acetic

aeid (EN-AA) mÍxtures was not available, this was determÍned empirically
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(see Appendix Three).

The effect of ionic strensth and ÞHon the elution of SKT activÍty

The effect of ÍonÍc strength and pH of EN-AA buffer on the elution of

SKT from IR-120 resÍn was evaÌuated in terms of eluLion efficÍency and

specific activity b¿rl:ed on gravimetrÍc determinations. By using low

Íonic strength eluanLs Ít was anlicipated bhat elution of resin adsorbed

culture filtrate salts would be minimal.

50 g of swollen resin containÍng SKT adsorbed from 500 mI of neat

culture filtrate (to pH3.5) was prepared by fhe batch nethod as

described above. The resin was thoroughly washed with deionised water

and drained. To 1.00 g wet wt. (0.6 g swollen wt.) of resin was.added

2.50 ml of O. OO75-0. 06I EN-AA buffer ' pH4. 5-7.5. Stoek 0.06I buffers

were prepared freshly in deionj.sed water and the buffers of lower ionie

strengLh wer-e made by dilution of the stocks. Equilibration of the

resÍn-buffer mixtures u¡as hastened by gentle agitation and where

necessary, 'l,he pH was returlled to its former value by the addition of

0.2-0.5M -et,hylenediamine. Addifions dÍd not exceed 3% fu/v). The

eluates v,Iere urithdrawr¡ (about 2.7 mI) and the supernatants divided, 2.0

mI for dry r.rt. detel-minations and the remainder adjusted to pH6.0 for

SKT assay.

The results are summarised Ín TabIe 4.2. The onset of maxÍmal eluÙion

of SKT activity vras dependent on both pH and Íonic strength; being near

pH6.6 at O.OO75I and about pH6.O aL 0.06I. Calculation of eLufion

efficiency indicated that 50-65% of bhe adsorbed SKT was recovered. The

apparently ì-ow yields were r¡ot due to inconrplete eLution of SKT since

reeovery was noL inereasecl by the addition of NaCI (to 0.5M) to the
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Table 4.2. Elution efficiency and specÍfic activity of SKT eluted from
IR-120 resin with 0.0075 - 0.06I ethylenediamine-acetic
acid buffer in the range pH4.6 - 7.5.

eluant Ionic Equilibrium Final SKT Dry wÙ. Specific Elution
pH strengbh pH pH activity aetivity efficiency
series (a.u./ml) (mglml) (a.u./ne) (l)

a

644 0076
015
03
06

4. 93 075

5.53 0074
015
03
06

5.97 0 0074
015

6.52 0.0074
.015

7.12 0.007ó
0.015
0. 03
0.06

7.53 0.0077
0.015

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

o.25
0.55
1.20
2.05

o.25
0.55
'1.25
2.25

5.8

4.60
4.64
4.67
4.71

0
0
1

2

0
0
1

2

4. 68
4.67
4.65
4. 64

4.71
4.82
4.90
5. 18

4.62
4.81
4. 94
5. 10

4.68
4.67
4.65
4.64

4.90
4.96
5.09
5.05

5.51
5.55
5.59
5.53

6.9s
6.96
7.05
7.04

lz.s
47.0

100. 0
115.0
130.0
140.0

100.9
120.0
130.0
145.0

0.35
0.55
1.20
2.40

10. 0
20.9

25.1
50.9
68. 3
51.3

206.0
175.0
96. o
58. 3

250.0
176.9
108.3
59.6

200.0
160.0
100.0
50.9

5.9
22.3

47.5
5T.o
61.8
68.9

2.8 2.8

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

03
06

.03

.06

15

3
6

8
2B
82

'123

0.
0.
0.
0.

72
05
20
40

8
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0.
0.
't.
2.

4.2
13. 3
39.0
58.4

34.2
45.2
57.0
66. 5

47.5
54. 6
61 .8
66.5

.9

.9

.9
j0

4
6
5
4

5
5
5
6

6.59
6.49
6.45
6.46

4.70
4. 83
5.24
5.71

35
60

40

40
65
20
35

.50

.75

.30

.85

4

5
6

25

B1

22
00

09 49.9
54.6

5
5
N

105.0
1 15.0

48
42

7
7

0. 50
1 .00

2.70

21 0.0
115.0.76

.D.0.03
0.06 7 .50 140.0 51.9 66, 5

N.D., Not deter-mined; a 1.00 g wet wt. rc.62 g swollen wt.) of
IR-120 resin conbaining at leasf 977 a.u./g (swcllen wt.) SKT was elt¡l,ed

"iUn 
e.50 mI (total lituid volume of resin-eluate mixture, 2.88 m1) of

EN-AA buffer'. El.ution effÍciency (f) was calculated by (see Appendix

Two, equation 4),

2.BB mt x el.uate SKT (a.u./ml) x 50.0 g
=

100-¡-

:( eluate SKT (a.u. /nL) x 0.475.

x
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eluanb or by titration fo pH8.5. Comparison of the dose-response curve

of SKT eluted and diluted in EN-AA buffer and the culture filtrate

sLandard showed bhat fhey were not parallel. It $tas est,imated that

eluate SKT activity was under-estimated by about 20f. This is descrÍbed

beLow (see Figure 4.19). Therefore, the values obtained may represent

near-quantitative yield sÍnce SKT was fully stable at the vaLues of pH

ernployed and in t,itration experiments (see Figure 4.5) it was shown that

SKT acbivÍty couLd be quantitatively adsorbed to and eluted from IR-120

in culture filtrate.

T?¡e specific activiby of SKT in the eluates, illustrated in Figure

4.7, vJas inversely related to ionic strength of the eluant.

Furthermore, maximum specÍfic activity hras attained near the lowest

value of pH at which SKT elut.ion v¡as maximal. Thus both increasing the

pH and ionic beyond the optimal values promoted elution of additional

inactive materÍa1. However this experiment does not provide any

information on the natut'e of the inert material.

Developmen t of a batch isolation edure

Batchwise e1ution experiments indicated t,hat the buLk of SKT activity

could be recovered with a substantial Íncrease in purÍt'y by elution with

Iow ionic slrengLh buffer. Stepwise elution can be expected to furüher

inerease purity br¡t Ín addition provides an opportunity to concentrate

the producL by recovery in a much reduced volume of eLuant. A series of

experimenLs were therefore carrÍed out to define lhe experimental

conditions. The general outline of the pt'oposed procedure was:

(i) Batch adsorption of the sbanctardised culture fÍItrate at pH3.5

using 10i. (w/v) swotlen resin.

(ii ) Pre-Lreatment of the resin with buffer near threshold
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conditions for SKT el-utÍon.

(iii) EIuLion of SKT in a small volume of low ionic strength EN-AA

buffer.

Elution conditions

Two preliminary experimenLs were earrÍed out to define the threshold

pH value fol SKT activity elution at 0.06I and the lowest pH value

perrnitting maximal recovery of SKT in 0.0075f buffer. The experiments

were carrieC out as described above. The threshotd pH value for SKT

eluùion was found to be 4.5 at 0.06I (Tab1e 4.3) and the maximal

recovery of SKT was attainable at pHs exceeding 6.8 in 0.0075I EN-AA

buffer (Table 4.4). Therfo¡e in the following experiments, the resin

containing adsorbed sKT, followÍng washing wÍth deionised water' vlas

equilibratecl in 10-fo1d (v/w) O.06I buffer, pH4.52. SKT $'as then

recovered from the washed resin in 0.0075I EN-AA buffer, PH7.0, brought

to pH6.8-7.0 with 0. 2M-ethylenediamine.

Effect of eluant to resi n ratio on yie1d and purity

The final concentration of SKT in the eluate depends on the ratio of

adsorption volume (Av) to the elution volume (fv) per unit wt. of resin

and the effi-eiency of the process is given by¡

SKT concentration ratio Àv
-Ev

Í yÍeld
100

Since Lhe ratio of culture filtrate to resin in the adsorption phase was

fixed at approximately 1O:1 (v/w), the maximum overall concentraLion

¡atio was dependent on the rel-ative size of the eluabe volume. As the

praetical lower limit, was about 0.5 mI of efuant per Bram swollen resin

(i4-52 rnesh), the maximum concentration raLio attainable would be 20 for

a quantitative recovery of SKT acLi.vity.

x
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Table 4.3. Elution of SKT activity from
EN-AA buffer at PH4.36 - 5.05.

IR-120 resin in 0.06I
a

EIuant
pH

Equil ibrium
pH

SKT
activity
(a.u. /ml )

Extraction
efficiency

$)

4. 37

4.52

4.64

I\.75

4. 93

5.17

4.36

4. 51

4. 63

4.72

4. 85

5. 05

< 1.6

2.8

7.4

14. g

26.8

59.5

< 1.6

2.8

7.4

14. g

26.9

59.7

a 1.30 g wet wt. (1.04 g swol1en wt.) of washed resin eontaining
adsorbeã SKT (at Least 984 a.u./g swollen resin,25 g of resin used) was

eluLed with 1O.O mI (total f.iquÍd volume of mixture, 10.26 mI) of 0.06I
EN-AA, ptt4.37-5.17. Elution efficiency hras ealeuLated with equation 4

(Appendix Two)

10.26 ml x eluate SKT (a.u./ml) x 25 g x 001

250 ml x (100 - (1.6' a.u./ml ) x 1.04g

x 1.003Í
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Table 4.4. Elution of SKT activity from IR-120
0.0075I EN-AA buffer at pH5.97 - 7-4'l

resin in
a

EIuant
pH

Equilibrium
pH

SKT
actÍvity
(a.u./ml)

Elution
effÍciency

(%)

FinaI
pH

5.96

6.17

6.39

6.56

ó. 70

6.82

6.93

7.32

4.61

4.73

4.80

4. B5

4.86

4.88

4.86

4.96

5.97

6.12

ó.30

6.55

6.71

6. 86

6.97

T .41

48.0

62.0

76.0

83. 0

97.5

110.0

1 10.0

115.0

22.3

28.8

35.3

38.6

45.3

51.2

51.2

53. 5

a Duplicate 1.00 g wet wt. (0.63 g swollen wt.) of washed resÍn
containittg adsorbed SKT (at least 9BO a.u./8 swollen resin' 15.0 g

resin) w¿s eluted with 2.50 ml (totat liquid volume of resin buffer
nixture of 2.87 mI) of 0.0075I EN-AA' pH5.96 to 7.32. The pH was

returned to ibs former value with O.5M-ethylenediamÍne (not greater Lhan

100 ¡ll added). Elution effÍcÍency uras calculated with equatÍon 4

(Appendix Two)

2.87 mI x eluate SKT (a.u./mI) x 15.0
150 mI x 00 - <2.0 a.u. x c

( eluate SKT (a.u./ml) x 0.465ß

x 100
1
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Several experiments were therefore performed using different ratios of

resÍn to eluant to evaluate the effect on both overall recovery

(extraction effÍciency) and purity of SKT. The experimental conditions

and calculations are recorded in Appendix Five, and the results are

presentecl in Table 4-5. sKT elution was carried out in 0'0075Ï buffer

at pH7.0 (Experiment 1), pH8.0 (Experirnent 2) and in 0.06I buffer aL

pH6.0 (ExperimenE 2) for resin to eluate ratios in the range 0.221 bo

1.6:1 (w/v), the latter ratio being the practical upper limit.

Elution effÍeiencies, which ranged 64.7 - 74.91, dÍd not vary greatly

over the range of resÍn to eluate mixbures examined, and neither eluant

ionic strength (O.OO75 or 0.06I) or pH(7 or 8) showed any appreciable

effect on recovery. This suggested that SKT elution was complete in

eluates of different resin to. eLuate ratios and that elutÍon at pH7.0

(actual value 7.15 7.23) resulted in maximal sKT recovery from

pretreated resin.

Specific activity of SKT in the eluates is Seen to increase for

greater resin to eluate ratios for a given eluate condition (pH or ionic

strengLh). Also there vras litble or no difference in specific activity

between 0.0075I eluates aL pH|.O or 8.0 for a given resin to eluate

ratio, bub ab 0.0óI specific activity was approximately four tÍmes less'

since the elution of sKT was apparently complete for each mixture

tested, specific aeLivity Ì.ras a direct function of eluabe dry wt' The

reason for a ¡'esultant decrease in eluate dry wt. with respect to

greater resin to eluate ratios is not known, but is presumably due to

insufficient buffer cation (eluant and fitrant) to promote ühe same

degree of eluLion of inert materials at high ratios (1.6:1) as at a

lower ratio (0.4:1) of resÍn wt. to eluaUe volume.



Table 4.5. T?re effect cf fhe ratio of resÍn wt. to eluate volume on the elution of SKT.a

Elution condition
Resin/eluate ratio (w/v)

0.0075I, pHZ.0 0.0075I, pH8.0 0.06I, pH8.0

0.4:1 0.7:1 1.6:1 UZI 0.4: 1 0.721 1 .6: 1 0.4: 1 1.6: 1

Resin (swoLlen wt., 8)

TitraÞ-ion pH

TiLrant volume (ml)

Total eluate vol. (m1)

SKT specific activÍtY
(a.u./mg)

Elubion efficiency (l)

ExtractÍon efficiencY (f)

Volume concentration
ratio

SKf concentration
ratio

0.96

7,15

0.04

2.584

1. 91

7.22

0.095

2.683

4.78

7.23

0.25

2.970

0. 48

8.30

0.02

2.54

0.96

8.12

0.05

?.59

1.92

7.93

0. 1'l

2.69

1 190

71.3

65.0

4.80

7.94

0.28

2.98

1760

69.5

63. 3

0.96

7.83

0.03

2.57

4. 80

7.92

0.29

2.99

415595

64.7

59.2

1120

66.9

61.2

1 980

67.4

ó1. 6

352

67.4

ó1.4

615

71.1

64. 8

132

74.9

68. 3

68. 4

62.3

3.72 7.12 16. 09 1.97 3.8ó 7 .43 16.78 3.89 16.72

2.204.369.911.212.504.8310.622.6610.42

" Su" Appendix Five for experinental conditions and caleulatÍons.
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Extr-action efficÍency ranged 59.2 - 68.3Í' being slightly less than

elution efficieney since sorne activity remained non-absorbed from the

culture filtrabe antl a small amount was eluted in bhe resÍn pretreatment

buffer al pH4.52.

The maximum volume concentration ratio achieved was 16 t,o 17-fo1d for

a resin to eluate ratio of 1.6:1, while the maximum SKT concentration

achieved was about 10.5-fold due to the apparent exbraction effieiency

being about 65f. Sinee SKT activity was underestimated by the assay

system, this figure represents the minÍmum concentration of SKT activity

obtainable.

Effect of resin pretreatment at 0.015I on ouritv

In the previous experiments, the quantity of titrant required to bring

the resin from pHA.5 Ío 7.0 (Ín 0.0075I buffer) was large compared to

the eluant buffel' capacity, being about 0.02 meq/g swollen ¡'esin.

EquilibrabÍon of the resin in 0.015I buffer at a pH value near to the

threshold for SKT elution woul-d be expected to reduce this greatly and

also elute addÍtÍonaI inert materiaL.

S¡.1'-co¡rtaining resin, equÍIibrated Ín 0.06I EN-AA, PH4.52, was washed

with deionisetl water and portions (1.00 g wet wt.) were equilibrated in

10.0 ml of 0.015I EN-AA buffer, PH 5.56-7.08. From the results, Table

4.6, t,tre Lhreshold pH for SKT etutÍon was about pH5.3. The effect of

pHs near to the thresholcl eLution value $tere then examined ol) the

recovery and purity of sKT eruted aL pH7'0 in 0'0075r buffer' The

experinental data is given in Appendix Six, and is summarised in Table

4.7. Resin pretreated wiLh 0.015I buffer,' when equiti.brated in 0.0075I

elution buffer, yielded values of pH within 1.0 pH unit of their former



value of T.Or compared to a difference exceeding 2 units in the control.

The amount of 0.20M-EN titrant was therefore markedl-y reduced, being (10

Fl/g resÍn (<0.002 meq/g resin) compared with four-foId this amount in

the control.
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Table 4.6. Elution of SKT activity from fR-120
O.015I EN-AA buffer of pH5.56 - 7.08.

resin with
a

EIuant
pH

Equilibrium
pH

Eluate
conductivity
(mS/cm)

SKT
activity
(a.u./ml)

EIutÍon
effi ciency
$)

5.56

5.96

6.19

6. 
'13

6. 60

6.75

6.87

7.08

5.16

5. 31

5.44

5.68

5.92

6.38

6.62

8. 28

0. 78

0.78

0.82

0.87

0.91

0.96

0.98

1.(15

< 1.5

< 1.5

3.2

17.0

29.7

56.0

56.0

5B.0

< 1.7

< 1.7

3.6

19. 1

33.3

62.8

63.4

65. 0

a Z5.O g resin containÍng SKT, equiLibrated in 0.06I buffer' pH4.52,
and washed and drained hras prepared as described in Appendix Six. 1 ' 00

g wet wL. (0.963 g swollen wt.) was equilibrated in 10.0 mI (10.037 mI

toLal volume) of O.O15I EN-AA buffer (1.0 mS/cm) of pH5.56-7.08. The

elution efficiency was ealculated:

10.0 mI x eluate SKT (a.u./mI) x 25 100
250 mI x 00 - 7.0x, a.u. x 0.9 38

e1uaLe SKT (a.u. /nL) x 1.121%.

* Equivalent of 7.0 a.u./m1: SKT losb from the resin during bofh

adsorption at pH3.5 and pretreatment at pH4'52'

x
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Table 4.?. The effect of resin pre-treatment wÍLh 0.015I EN-AA

buffer of pH5.56 - 6.43 on the specific activÍty of
SKT eluted in O.OO75f EN-AA buffer of pH7.03.'

0.015I pre-treatmenL
buffer series (pH) : 5.56 5.96 6.19 6.43

Control r

deionised
water

0.0075I, pH?.03 eluant!

Equilibrium pH

Titration pH

Titrant, 0.20M-EN (ml)

SKT specifie activity
(a .u. /ml )

Elution efficiency (Í)

Extraction efficiencY (%)

6.39

7.23

0.007

817

<59.1

53.7

6.66

7.31

0.003

783

<59.0

53. 6

7.02

7.28

0.001

685

57.5

50.7

7.28

7.28

4.85

7.21

0.042

627

59.9

54. 4

655

59.7

41.0

a SKT-"ontaining resin (0.91 g swollen wt.) blas equilibrated in
O.O15I buffer as áescribed in Table 4.6. Control resin was washed in
deiorrised wat,e¡-. Each resin treaLment was washed quantitativeJ-y with 3

x 20 ml changes of waLer anc.l the excess liquid removed by suction
through a pasbeur pipetbe. The resin aclherent lÍquid eonLent was

determined on three control resÍn batches. SKT was eluted in 2.50 mI of
O.O075I EN-AA buffer, PH7.03, titrated wÍbh 0.20M-EN. See Appendix Six
for experimental data.

pre-treatment rvÍth O.O15I buffer ab different pHs had no sÍgnÍficant

effect on SKT elution efficieney, which was similar to that of the

control. However, it reduced extraetion effÍcieney where pre-treabment

pH exceeded bhe threshold value (pH5.3) for SKT elution, due to some

illossil of SKT from the resin. Etuted SKT specific activity was greaLer

in bhe eluates from r.esÍn pre-treated at pHs below the threshold of SKT

eluLion than at greater values, which are in turn marginally greater

than the specific activitÍes of control resin eluates. This result may

be expLai-necì by the clisproportionate etution of SKT compared with the

dt'y wt. rnaterial, with respect to pH of the 0.01 5f pretreatmenb
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buffers.

These results demonstrate that the pre-treatnent of resin in 0.015I

buffer both reduces titrant (10-fo1d) in the finaL elution of SKT and

produees a 1.3-fold inerease Ín SKT specifÍc activity compared wiüh the

control.

Detail-ed descri otion of batch isolabi on orocedure

The aforegoing series of experiments established optimal conditÍons

for the Íso1atÍon of SKT activity from culture filtrate using IR-120(H)

resin. An outline of the procedure used to isolate SKT from 4 lÍtres of

culture fÍltrate is shown in FÍgure 4.8. The scheme eonsists of four

main stages, each of whieh are separabed by a step in which the resin is

washed with deionised water bo reduce Lhe volume of lower-ionÍc strength

buffer needed in the proceecling step.

4OO g of cycled resin was stÍrred Ínto 4000 ml of culture filt'rate,

previously diluüed to a conduetivity of 10.5 mS/cm at pH5.3' contained

in a 6 lÍtre f1ask. The mixture v¡as shaken, excepb during titration '

when it was stirred using a magnet,ic bar, as vigorous stÍrring produced

resin fines whieh redueed SKT yÍeld. !,lhen the pH approached 2.0' the

stirred mixture was carefully brought to pH3'50 by slowly adding 40Í

NaOH, about 60 ml being required. llhen the pH remained stable (after 15

min) the liquid vüas removed by pourli.ng the mixture into a large

scintered glass funnel. An aliquot of fluid $¡as kept for assay to

determine the amoun! of non-adsorbed SKT. This was done for each step.

The resin was washed with deionised watei, under restrieted flow until

the effluent conductÍvity fell to about 50 pS/cm, and transferred Lo a 2



CULTURE FLUID

4000 ul
pH5.3,10.5ms/cm

discard culÈu
f1uíd

O.06I EN-AA
buf fer pH4.52
4 x 1000 ml

díscard buffer

O.O15I EN_AA
buf f er p'Ã5.96
approx. 1600 ml

discard buffer

0.0075r EN-A,\
buffer pH7.03
2-00 ml

rR-120 resrn
400 g sr¿ollen wt.

adjust pH

a-------- rvith 40% NaOH

pll 3.50

wash resin
with waËer

díscard
!'Iat.er

adjust pH

-..------- wíth 0. 2M-EN

pH 4.52

wash resl-n
wíth water

discard
tIaËef

pH 30

rvash resin
with '.vater

discard
Írater

adjust pH

pH 7.00

SKT recovery approx. 65%

Procedu¡-e for the batch islation of SKT from culture fluid
using Amberlite Ii(-120(H) resÍn.

Figure 4.8.
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litre flask. The resin was equilibrated in 1 litre of 0.06I EN-AA

buffer of pH4.52 (3.5 mS/cm) and the pH brought to 4.55 wi th

0.2y-ethylenediamine. The buffer was removed by decantation and that

trapped in the resin was removed by suction using a 5 ml pipette

inserted to the bottom of the bed of resin. This procedure was repeated

rviLh 3 x 1 litre portions of buffer. The pH and conductivity of fhe

final equilibration liquid was 4.54 and 3.3 mS/cm respectively.

Following washing of the resin with deionised water by decantatÍon and

suction, it was treated wÍth two portions of 0.015I EN-AA buffer, pH5.96

conductivity 1.0 mS/cm. FÍrstly the resÍn was equilibrated in 1 litre

of buffer, and after removal of the buffer by decantation, 100 ml

portions of buffer were added with thorough mixing until the pH reached

and remaÍned at 5.30 - 5.35; conduetivÍty was approximatety 0.75 mS/cm.

About 600 mI of buffer was required. The buffer was removed and the

resin lhoroughty washed with r.¡ater untÍ1 bhe conduct'ivity was less than

50 u S/cm.

After ¡'emoval of the excess water by suction, 200 mI of 0.0075f EN-AA

buffer, pH7.30, 0.5ó mS/cm, v¡as added to the resin. vlith constant

stirring, the mÍxturt: was acljusLed to pH7.0 by dropwise addÍtion of

0.2M-ethylenediamine; approximately 4 ml. pH of the mixture was

monitored by a combination type eleetrode. trlhen the pH of the J.iquid

remained steady aL 7.0 for 15 min, the mixture was poured into a glass

column (4.6 cm x 60 cm) and the eluate dÍsplaced with 50-100 mI of

buffer, pH7.03, followed by deÍonÍsed water. The total effluent

coLleoted (350 lnt) was reduced Lo about 50 ml under reduced pressure by

rotary filrn evaporation at 4OoC. The concentrate $Jas clarified by

centrifugation (2OOO0 xg) and eÍther tyophilised and kept in vacuo over

P zo5 or storec! frozen at -18oc.
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Table 4.8 shows the recovery and specific activity of SKT isolated

from some four different batches of culture fÍltrate. 64.71 of the

activit,y present in culture filtrate was isolated, but only 73.9f of the

toLal could be accounbed for by assay. ThÍs discrepancy is largely

accounLed for by the under-estimate of SKT potency through the use of

the cutture fÍj.trate reference standard. Furthermore, SKT present in

pre-treatmen! washes at levels near that of the assay sensitivity

(approxÍmably 2 a,u./ml), when present in large volumes may also

contribute a significan! discrepancy. fn early experiments, up to 101

of the total culture filtrate activity remained resin-bound following

elution wiüh O.OO75I buffer and displacement by water. Tt¡is could be

reduced bo only several percent by using buffer inslead of water to

dÍsplace the eluate.

The average specific actÍvity of SKT isolated from four different

batches of culture f iltrate was 5342 a.u./mg dry l,t. representÍng at'l

862-fo1d purification of SKT. The actual increase is Lhought to be

greater because of the underestimate of sKT pot'ency by assay.
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Tab1e 4.8. Recovery and specific acLivity of SKT isolated from
fÍltrate using IR-120 eation exchange resin.'

culture

Stage of treatmenL SKI activify in liquid phase

Mean f Range

Culture filtrate

Adsorbed culture filtrate
at PH3.5

pre-SKT elution '0.06I ab pH4.52-4.55

pre-SKT elution,
0.015I at pH5.3

SKT elution
0.0075I at pH7. o-7.5

100.0

2.2

2.1

N. D.

7

(7)

Q'

(5)

(7)

(5)

(4)

N. D.

1.0

N. D.

55.6

2

69.3

4.0

2.6

1.6

73.0

10. 5

76.5

6580

960

64

posL-SKT elution
0.06I at, pH6.T-8.5 u.2

TOTAL SKT activÍty recovereda 73.9

SKT Specifj-c aclivitY
(a.u. /mg dry wt. )

0

5340 (4) 4720

Purification
(-ford ) 862 (4) 829

1 Th" results are Lhe average of data from 4 to 7 experiments eaeh

using a different bat.ch of culture filtrate stock. The purification
index was determined fo¡ each respeclive batch of SKT and the indivÍdual
values averaged; u Totul activity aecounted for by assay; Value in
oarenbhesÍs is the nr¡mber of experiments: N.D., Not detectable'
corresponding to about O.OO5% of total culture filtrabe activity for an

assay sensitiviby of 2 a.u./nI-

Gradient elution chromato a

Gradient elution ion exchange chromatography, by which a high degree

of resolution of the components in a mÍxture can be achieved' was

ernployed to inclicate a correlation between SKT activity and a

biochemical component. The conciti.ons employed were based on those

eslrablished in the previous batchwise experiments.
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Initially Ít was decided to isolate SKT on a column of IR-120(H)

resin, whieh provides maximal adsorption efficiency, and following

washing of the eolumn with buffer (0.0075I EN-AA, pH4.6) eluate SKT wifh

a gradient of 0.OO75I EN-AA buffer of pH4.6-7.0. However, titration of

the resin acidity from approximalery pH3' 5 to 4' 6 required an

imprae'Lieally large volume of low ionic strength buffer. This

dÍfficulty was overcome by employing batch adsorptÍon conditÍons after

whieh the resin was washed with deionised water, suspended in EN-AA

buffer. of pH4.6 and titrated to pH4.6 with 0.2M-ethylenediamÍne. The

resin was then ¡esuspended in a small volume of EN-AA buffer pH4.6 of

appropriate Íonic strength and packed Ínto a eolumn for the gradient

elution procedure.

Three conditions of gradient elution were used: (Í) 0.0075I EN-AA'

pH4.7-7.0; (ii) O.06I EN-AA, pH4.6-7.0 and (iii) 0.0075I EN-AA, pH4.7 !o

O. 06I E¡{-AA, pH7. O. The gradients were produced by mixing lÍmiÙ buffer

with star'Þ-Íng buffer, each contained in vessels of appropriate shape bo

obtain the r-equired gradÍent (PETERSON, 1970; Sephadex Íon exchangers'

pharmacÍa). The eluant volume was 16 - 2o-fold the weight of resin.

Gradients (i) and (i.ii) were produced by mixing 300 mt of IÍmit buffer

contained in a 500 ml small diameter beaker with 350 mI of starting

buffel contained in a 5OO mI conÍeal flask from whieh tl're eluant was

drawn. The convex-shaped pH gradient produced v¡as necessary to

compensate for the reLatively high buffering capacity of the column.

Gradienl (ii) was produced by the linear mixing of 400 mI of limit

buffer v¡j.th 400 mI of starting buffer, both contained in 500 mI beakers.

This gradient r¡as slighbly concave with respect of pH owÍng to the

relatively greater buffer capaeity of'the starting buffer. The

gradients were pumpecl at 25 ml-/h through a 40 g (swoLlen wt.) bed of
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prepared-resin contained in a column of dimensions 2.0 cm x 30 cm. The

column effLuent was monitored continuously at 280 nm and fraclions of 1 1

ml were collected. The fractions srere assayed for SKT aetivity and for

protein by the methorl of LOWRY et al. (1951). No attempt was made to

correct for the interference caused by the presence of ethylendiamine Ín

the effluent fractions, but since no precipitation occurred, the

concentration of ethylenediamine was low and hence interference was

assumed to be minimal. The BSA protein assay reference was therefore

prepa¡ed in 0.1M-acetate buffer, but it must be pointed that protein may

be underestimabed by these conditions. FracLions corresponding to the

maJor peak of SKT activity were pool.ed to determine both the reeovery of

SKT and dry wt. (by lyophilisation). Total protein, estimated by the

Lowry rnethod, was determined on the lyophilised material, dissolved in

distitted water, to avoid interference by ethylenediamine.

TypÍca} elution profiles obtained are shown in FÍgures 4.9, 4.10 and

4.1i. At tow Íonic strength (0.0075), SKT actÍvity was eluted maximally

aü pH6.O (effluent plt) and was ossociated with a small peak of Lowry

positive mater-ia1. The maÍn peak of sKT contained a weakly active

taiting shoulder, l,he elution of which' uras compleLe at an effluent pH

of 8.0. The reason for the effluent pH exceedÍng that of the eluant may

be due to the very ]ow buffering capacÍty of the eluant. pH gradient

elution made at greater ionÍc strengbh (o'06r) resurted in erution of

SKT at a lower pH, maximally at pH5.0 (see Figure 4.10). This peak also

contained a tailing shoulder of SKT activity. The major peak of SKT was

again associated with a smal1 peak of l,owry reactive substance' The

dual gradÍenb (increasing pH and ionfc strengbh) eluted SKT activiLy as

a sharp peak aL an effluent pH of 5.6 and was associated with both u'v'

absorbing and Lowry positive material. No tailing sKT activity was

detecbed. fn none of these experiments was additional SKT acÙivity
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detected in the effluent to a pH of 1 1 to

would probably be inactivated (see Figure

12.- although at such PH it

3.5).

The properties or' SKT activity eluted by the three gradient conditions

are shown in Table 4.9 (detailed in Appendix Four). Yield of SKT ranged

from 40 to 66.7f, being maximaÌ by dual' gradient elutÍon' The method of

sel_ection of SKT active fractions for pooLÍng is in part responsible for

the difference in sKT recovery beLween gradÍent types. The apparent

overall low reeovery of sKT resulted from an approximate 20%

underestÍmate in assay through the use of culture fÍltrate SKT as the

reference standard (see Figure 4.19). All three gradient condilions

yielded sKT of increased purity, the dual-gradient providing sKT of

greaLes| speeifÍc actÍvity with respecL to both dry wt. (18-fold) and

protein (2.1-fold). It is clear from these results that a targe amount

of non-Lowry reactive materlai aLso eluted with SKT.

the experiments suggesterl that SKT actÍvity was associated with

protein since a small peak of Lowry posÍtive material eo-eluted with SKT

under each of the three chromatographic eonditions. cAM electrophoretÍc

analysis of the material obtained by lyophilÍsation of the maior and

shoulder peaks showed sirlgl-e active bands which when dissoÌved Ín

culture fÍllrale co-mÍgrated with cultu¡'e fittrate SKT' The bailÍng

activity was bherefore cousidered to be derived from the major SKT peak'

Acetie acid extract

The lyophilised material obtained from the batch resin eluates rvas not

fulIy sotuble in either distitled water', ptrosphabe buffer contaÍning

o-5M-KC1, or 1-10Í acetic acid, but while .Þeing complete).y soluble in

aqueoqs ethylenediamine ot- l'laOH, SKT was inacti'¡ated and the material



Tab1e 4.9. Tielcl and specifie activity of SKT in pooled fractions obtained under three conditions
of pH gradient elution.'

Gradient

0.0075r
pH4.71 - 7.03

0.06r' pH4.64 - 7.23

A2 a) 347.2

Expt.
No.

Culture
filtrate

A1 a)
b)

81 a)
B2 a)

b)

c1
c2
ca

Pooled
vo1.
(mI )

369.6
246.4

442.8
363.0

Total
SKT
(a.u. )

40000

17926
1725

15659

1 9483
20328

23522
26163
23296

Dry wt.

(te)

Specific
activity
(a.u./mg)

Protein

(mg)

Specific
activity
(a .u. /mg )

SKT
yield
(%)

2

6442.0

166.1
N. D.

1 49.8

N. D.
356.3

N. D.

N.D
241.2
207.6

6.21

, 107.9

104.5

57.1

108.5
112.2

10.28

2.920

3890

6139

8391
9352

100.0

45. I
4.4

2.118 7393

2.251 9031

40.0

49.7
52.1

4.3

60.5
66.7
59.6

154.0 1694

0. 075I, pHli.71
fo 0.06I, pH7.23

118.8
179.2
1T9.2

3.118
2.491

1 s"u Appendix Four.; 2 sttt yield (elution efficiency) corrected for losses during adsorption and

pre-gradiänt "rution; 
a) Major peak of SKT activity; b) SKT tailing shoulder; N.D. not determÍned.
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t-epreeipitated on neut¡-alisation. Concentration of the resin eluate to

(20 mÌ, under reduced pressure, also resulted in the formafion of

insoluble material whÍch, by difference, contained 5-10 of the toüal SKT

actÍviLy and behaved simÍlarIy to the lyophilised Ínso1ub1e material.

For both cases, both the insotuble material and SKT showed grealest

soLubility in 5-10f acetic acid, in which insoluble SKT was estÍmated at

about 2fi.

Since ge} chromatography was empLoyed in the further purifÍcation of

SKT aetÍvity, it was desirable to reduce the resÍn eluate voLume to less

than 10 ml for application to a ge1 column. Thus the lyophÍIised

material (60-80 mg) was breated with 5 ml of 10í (v/v) acetic acÍd, made

up to 1O ml with distilled water and clarÍfied by centrifugation (20000

xg for 20 mín). Resin eluates that were concentrated directly to about

10 mL un<ler- redueed pressure at 35oC, were acidifÍed lo 101ø (v/v) with

glacial acetic acid and clarified by cenbrifugation. In analysis of the

supernaLant flui.Jr âh atiquot was diluted 100-fo1d in 0.lM-sodium

acetate ptl6.O for both SKT assay and protein estimation and 1O-fold Ín

0.11M-acetic acid for u.v. absorbance measurement by reading agaÍnst

0.20M-acetic acid in 10 mm quartz cel-ls.

Comparison of SKT isolated from standard and peptone suoolemented

cultures

Large batches of culture filtrate, derived f¡'om the chemically defined

SKT producLiotr n¡edium, alLhough less active than the peptone

supplemented-derived cul-ture filtrate I were used in lhe development of

the SKI isolaLion procedure because of a possible difficulty in the

subsequent removal of the added peptone (0.021, Bacto-peptone).

Properties of SKT activity in the standard culture fÍllrate (at"),
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peptone supplemented filtrate (CFp), 
"nl 

in their derived batch resin

eluaües and subsequent acetic acid extracts is summarised in Table 4.10.

The activity of SKT was about 60l greater Ín at' than CF. and

consequently its speeific activity in at' was also greater. SKT

specific activity, on a protein basis, was presumabl-y relatively lower

Ín CF_ than expected because of fhe added peptone (protein was
p

measured, following dialysis in Visking tubing 0.390 in flaf width' by

the Lowry mebhod). SKT derived from either CF" or CFO isolafed by the

bateh resÍn procedure, had a sÍmilar specific activity on a gravimetric

basis but SKT present in the acetie acid extract and derÍved from at'

was greater than that from CF". This indicated that the resin

isolation proceclure did noù reflecb t,he greater specific activity of

SKT, in CFOI on a dry wb. ba.sis but, dÍd so with respect to protein.

Since the SKT eluate (pl{7) der'Íved from tt' vüas displaced from the

resin by buffer (0.0075I, pH/.03) whereas those from CF" were displaced

by disfilled water, it is possible that fhe displacement buffer eluted

additional inactive material and thus accounted for the apparent reduced

SKT purity on a gravimetric basis. This effect v{as observed in the

experiments on the effect of the ratio of resin to eluate on SKT purity

(see Table 4.5).

Protein was not estimated directly on the resÍn eluate because of

possible Ínterfer.ence to assay by ethylenediamÍne, but thab esfimated on

the acetÍc acid extract may not directly reflect the protein content of

the resin eluaüe through possible partial loss of protein to the acid

insoluble ft-act Íon .

A detaÍled anatysis of two SKT preparátions

presented in Table 4.11. 0f noLe Ís the u.v.

derived from aOO is

absorbance ratio (280
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YÍeId and speeific activity of SKT in filtrates'
IR-120 resin eluates and subsequent acetic aeid
extracls derived from standard and pepLone-suppLemented
cultures.

TreatmenL

Sample origÍn

Culture filtrate IR-120 eluate 5f acetic
aei ri e acf

CF p
IRIR qCFp

IR -aa ïR -aasps

Number of
pr eparati on s

SKT activÍty
(a.u . /mI )

Tield (%) b

Specific
activitie s:

Dry weight
(a.u . /mg)

PurÍ f icat,i, on
( -foLd )

Protein
(a.u. /mg)

Purification
(-fold)

5

94
(82-105)a

100

1

156

62.7
(55.6-69.2)

5340
(4720-6580 )

2 2 2

67.9 60.7 66.5

5660 N. D. N. D.

4

100

1.0. 136. 46
( 5. 73--7 . 84 )

4209
(3306-5147)

862

5474 N.D 8800 1 1360

2.09 2.08

559

N. D.

SubscrÍpts s and p
peptone supplemento Range of values;
displaced with wat

designate preparations derived from standard and

ed cultures respectively; N.D. Not determine;
Þ Resin sKT eluates (pH7) derived from cF- were

er whereas ttrose itot ðro were displaced witñ ¡urrer.
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Properties of SKT in two preparatÍons of IR-120
resin eluates and subsequent acetÍc acid
extracts derived from a peptone supplemented
eulture fÍltrate.

IR-120 eluate preParation IRp-1 IR -2p

SKT actÍvity (a.u.)

Yield (f)

Dry weight (me)

Specific activity (a.u./ng)

PurifÍcation (-fold)

5f acebic acid
soluble fraction

Volume (ml)

SKT activiby (a 
"r-r. )

Protein (Lowry method, mB)

SpecÍfic activitY (a.u./mg)

PurifÍcation (-fold)

Absorbance, 280 nm

Absorbance ratio'
28O nn/260 nn

Proüein (llarburg method' mB)

Specific actÍvity (a.u./nrg)

446500

71.6

79.55

5 610

544

10. 0

4 38000

36.95

1 1850

2.17

6.42

1.05

53.15

8240

401000

64.3

70.22

5T 10

564

10. 0

392000

36.10

1 0860

1 .98

6.30

1.04

51.67

7590
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nn/260 nm) of the acetic acÍd preparation and the proteÍn estÍmate

derived from it. This suggests that the greater proportion of ll.v.

absorbing material can be accounted for as protein. It is important to

realise however that protein estimates by both methods used different

standards (bovine serum albumin compared with yeast enoLase and nucleic

acid) and both are subJect to Ínterference by non-protein substances

whÍch nay be present in these crude preparations.
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PART B. PURIFICATION AND CHARACTER ISATION OF THE ISOLATED KILLER ACTIVITY

Bio-Gel P-2 filtration

A. Preliminary findinss

Chromatography of the batch resin eluate concentrates on a column of

BÍo-Get P-2 Ín aqueous acetic acid eluant produced a broadly similar

eLubÍon pattern as obtained with culture filtrate concentrates (eompare

Figures 4.2 and 4.1Ð. SKT eluted near the Vo, overlapping excluded

u.v. absorbing and Lowry positive material. These peaks were followed

by fwo targe peaks of inactive u.v. absorbing but weakly Lowry positive

substances. Aqueous acetic acid was the preferred eluant because it

delayed the elution of gel-included subsLances enabling the application

of highly active SKT preparations, and vlas readily removed by

Iyophilisation. fn prelÍminary experiments, in whÍch the resin eluate

concentrates of pH7.O were chromatographed in 0.lM-acetic acid, SKT was

retarded and eluted near K"uO.7, coincidÍng with t,he second peak of

u.v. absorbing material. Acidification of the sample to 2-5% k/v)

acetic acid resulted in Íts near-exclusion from the gel as for culture

filtrate preparations.

Although the bulk of SKT (60-70lø) eluted between Vo and the following

u.v. absorbing inactive peak (tna¿ is between K"uO.0-0.5)' when the

column loading of SKT actÍvity was large (>50000 a.u.) a considerable

proportÍ.on of activity e1uLed as an extended tailing shoulde¡, üP to a

K of 1.7. Such tailing was not obse¡'ved with the culture filtrate
av

concentrate (compare Figures 4.2 and 4.12), possibly because of the much

lower SKT activiLy applied bo the column ånd was therefore not debected.
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Bio-Gel P-2 column chromotography of a highly aetive sKT

acid extract in 0.2M-acetic acÍd.
The 4.0 ml sample, containÍng 175000 a.u. sKT (derÍved
from CF- ) , 31.82 mg dry wt. and 1 . 48 mg protein ' hras

etuted F.o* a column of BÍo-GeI P-2 (2.6 cm x 38.0 cm) wifh
0.2OM-acetic aeid ab 30 ml/h' and fractions of 3.9 mI were

cotlected. Column Vo and Vù was 62 mI anci 198 mI

respectiveJ-y.
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RechromaLography experimertts suggested thal the tailing SKT was not

different from the near-excluded fraction. Pooled post-K"uO.5 SKT

activity re-eluted as a near-excluded peak and associated taÍlÍng

shoulder (see Figure 4.13), and Ùhe K"uO.0-0.5 fraction showed an

analogous SKT profile as obtained in the primary run, except that t,he

following u.v. absorbing peaks were absent. SKT, recovered from both

the near-excluded and tailing fractions by lyophilisatÍon and taken up

Ín culture filtraLe, co-migrated wiÙh culture filtrate SKT when

eLectrophoresed on CAM strips at pH4.3.

B. Procedure

A maximum of 4.0 mI of concentrate (acetic acid extract) was applÍed

to a column of Bio-Gei P-2 of dimension s 2.6 cm x 38 cm and eluted wÍth

O.2M-acetic aeÍd. The."t," of elution r¿as 30 mllh and fractions of 3-5

ml were coltected. Samples from each fraction were convenÍently

prepared for SKT assay by dÍluting 200 pl wibh 400 pl of diluent

consisting of 1 part O.2OM-ethylenediamine to 3 parts dÍstilled waLer.

It was however necessary to check and adjusÙ bhe pH of samples prepared

from fracbÍons of K"u near 0.5 whÍch showed increased conduetivity and

hence buffer capacity. A pH of 6.010.2 was tolerable in the assay of

column effluent fractions.

SKT act,ivity vras recovered from the Bio-GeI P-2 el-uate by pooling SKT

actÍve fractions lying between Vo and about *"u0.5, that is, up to the

two precedÍng fractions showing an increase in conductivity and a

coincident inerease in u.v. absorbancy (corresponding to fractions 4-20

Ín Figure ti.12). fn early e>:periments, using preparations derived from

CF", the first tv¡o SKT aetive fractions that eluted, which contained

the bulk of gel-excluded proteÍnaceous material, were excÌuded from the
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Fi.gure 11.13. Rechromatography of a Bio-Ge1 P-2 eluted
tailing fraction.
The SKÍ active fractÍon, which eluted between K

Ín the primary chromaLograBhy of an acid ex

concent;ated in vacuo at 40uc to 4'0 ml (56000

rechromatographeã-;n-sio-GeI P-2 as deseribed
4.12. FractÍon size was 6.0 mt'
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pooled sample, effectively eliminatÍng much of the

Later btris proteinaceous material- was found not to

subsequent purification of SKT, and these fractions'

about 10% of the total SKT actÍvity, !'Iere therefore

pooLed samP1e.

Ínactive protein.

interfere in the

whÍeh eontained

included in the

C. Specific activit v of SKT eluted from Bio-GeI P-2

Table 4.12 summarises the yield and specific activity of SKTr eluted

fron Bio-Gel p-2 with 0.2M-acetie acid, derived from acidic extracts

originating from both standard and peptone supplemented cultures. The

respective preparations are however not directly comparable because of

the different criLerion used to pool the cF" and tto derived eluate

fracLions resulting in 5T% of. the apptied activity being t'ecovered Ín

preparaf;ions of the former compared wiih 66f for the at' origÍnating

actÍvity. Because of the omission of the firsb two SKT aet,ive fractions

wLí^h contaÍned much ôf the eluted protein, from the pooled sample' the

specific activily of SKT with respect to protein in CF, derÍved eluates

showed a small increase over that in the applied sample, vrhile those

derÍved from CF'_ actually showed a small decrease in specific actÍvity.
p

This was to be expecte,C on the basis of experÍmenLs using culture

filtrate concentrates (Tab1e 4. 1 ). The small decrease in specific

activity of SKT in the CFO derived eluate resulted because of the

relatively greater recovery of protein compared wiÙh SKT activity in bhe

pooled sample. However, from the eluLion profiJ-es, it hlas elear bhat

two peaks of u.v. absorbing material low in Lowry reaclive conLent were

eliminated. this was reflected by a marginal increase in speeific

acLivity based on u.v. absorbance mea5urements and an Íncrease in the

absorbance ral,Ío from about 1.05 to 1.18 (compare Tables 11.11 and 4'12)'
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Table 4.12. Yield and specific acbivity of SKT in eluates from Bio-GeI
P-2 chromotography of 5% acetÍc acid extracls derived from
standard and peptone supplemented cultures.a

Parent culture filtrate
of acid extract Standard Peptone supplemented (CFp)

-1 P2p -¿

(cFs)

BÍo-Gel- P-2 eluate P2
s

P2
p

Number of expet-iments

Poo1ed volume (ml)

SKT yield (Í)

Specific activ j.ties:

Dry wt. (a.u . /ne)

Purification (-fold)

Protein, Lowry method
(a.u./mg)

PurificaLicn (-fold)

Protein, lfarbut'g method
(a.u./mg)

Absorbance ratio
280 nm/260 nm

2

?1.8b

57.1
(53.5-60.7)

N. D.

1 0820
( 10550-1 1 o90)

2.36

N

N. D.

3

75.7

65.3
(58.8-70.0)

691 0
( 6760-7060 )

682

1 0760
( 1 0300-1 1 240 )

1.97

9'100
( 8330-9820 )

1. 19

3

7 9.1

67 .1
(63.3-72.7 )

6020
(5 670-6470 )

604

9220
(9140-9310)

1.69

7520
( 6920-8 1 20 )

1.18

D

a Colurn l"oading of SKT ranged 75000 - 175000 a.u.; Preparations P2 -1
anc) -2 wer"e derived from IR^-1 and -2 respeetively shown in Table 4lll;
6 fi""t Lwo SKT active fracBions eluLed were omÍlted (K^.. 0.0-0.1)
frorn the pooled SKT sample; Values given in parenthesesavindicate the
range of va.Iues; N.D., NoL determined.
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Bio-Gel P-10 ehromatogra phy of the Bio-Ge1 P-2 active-eLuate

A. Preliminary findinss

Chromatography of a culture fÍltrate coneentrate (CFs) on either

sephadex G-50 or Bio-Gel P-10 in phosphate buffer resulted in the

elution of SKT activity near K"uO.8 Ín association with the culture

filtrate salts, but weIl separated from bhe excluded u'v'

absorbing-Lowry positive material (see FÍgure 4.14). In two

experÍments, 86.6 and 90.6% of the applied actÍvity was recovered in

el_uates from Bio-Gel P-10. For phosphate and other eluants to be

described, in the first instancer recovery of sKT was very low and Ífs

K value varÍabLe. To obtain reproducibLe results it was neeessary
av

to prime the column with 
.. 
two passages of concentrate before a

quantiLative estimate was made. Phosphate eluants of pH4.0-8.0 dÍd not'

affect bhe elufion pattern. Howeve¡' when the eluant vÍas 0.2M-acetic

acÍd, the elution of SXT was greatly retarded wÍth a K"u of 1 - 1 and

was therefore eluted well clear of the culture fÍlbrate derived salls

but not from other retarded substances (Figure 4.154). K"u values

exceeding 1. O indicate that elutÍon is by a mechanism other than ge1

filtration. Certain proteins and peptides, which are either highly

basic or. contain aromatic amÍno acids are welL known to be retarded on

Sephadex and Bio-Gel maLerials (PORATH, 1960; GELOTTE, 1960; PORATH'

1968; DETERMANN, 1968). Nucleic acid derivatives are also retarded on

these gels because o1' high polarity and aromatic nature (HOHN and

SCHALLERI 1967; BONILLA, 1969).

Attempts to overcome this type of anomolous chromatographie behaviour

have been made by lhe technique of rra¡omatic saturationrr. WhiIe PORATH

(1960) using a 0.2M-sodium salicylate-containing eluanb l{as unsuccessful
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Chromalography of a culbure filtrate concentrate on

Bio-GeI P-'10 in sodium phosphate buffer'
2.5 mI of a culture filtraLe concenLrate (5-fold) was

eluted (20 mllhj;;;tt a colurnn (2'1 cm x 38'ocm) of Bio-Gel

P-10 (1OO-200 mesh) utilh o.1M-sodium phosphate buffer at

pH6.O. Fractions of 3.3 ml were eollected and the column

îo anA Vt was 30.5 mI and 129'0 mI respectively'
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in redueing the absorption of amino acÍds on Sephadex gel, MOORE and

STEIN (951) found that the addition of 1Í phenylmethanol to the eluant

induced both peak sharpenÍng and Íncreased the rate of migration for

aromaLic amino acids. The two observations are not directly comparable

because the latter vJas made on a col-umn of Dowex 50, a polystyrene

suJ.phonic acÍd resÍn.

The addition of phenylmethanol to the 0.2M-aeetic aeid eluant

(prepared by shaking the mixture overnight at room temperature; the

eulture filtrate eoncentrate was also made approxÍmatety 1% in

phenyrnethanol) only resul-ted in a partial normafÍsed eLution of SKT

activÍty when compared wÍth phosphate eluant (FÍgure 4.15B). That is,

for the experiment shown. 35f. of the botat SKT recovered (75%) appeat'ed

ai K^_-0.8 .and 65Í¿ remained eluted near Kav1. 1. This resuLt
av

suggeste<.¡ that, SKT eontained an aromatic moiety, whÍch in a weakly polar

environment Ínte¡'acted strongly with the gel matrix. In lhese

experÍments blÌel'e was no correlation between SKT activity and eÍt.her

u.v. absor-bÍng or L,owry ¡'eactive substances. The level of SKT activÍty

was however very low in these experiments.

B. Bio-GeI P-2 eluates

Cbromatogt-âph5r of Bio-Ge]- P-2 eluate SKT activity (derived from batch

resÍn eluaües) on BÍo-Get P-10 in aqueous acetie acid however resulted

in the bulk of SKT activity eluting near Kav0.55, earlier than v¡hen

eulture filbrate concentrates were used. A lypical eluLion profÍle is

shown in Figure 4.16 in whÍch a highly SKT active P-2 eluate'

concer¡br-atec¡ under. reduced pressure by rotary fÍ1m evaporation at 4OoC,

was eluted fr'om Bio-Gel P-10 with 0.2M-acetic acid.
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Two major peaks of substance Ìvere present in the column effluent as

¡.evealed by u.v. absorbance measurement a! 280 nm and the Lowry method

for proteins. A sharp, but skewed peak of proteinaceous material was

excluded from the ge1 while the second, a broad peak, possessing boLh a

leading but more pronounced tailing shouLder r was eluted at

K 0.53-0.56 (fraelíon 22 of Figure 4.16). A trace of SKT activity
av

was usually detected at the excluded peak while most was associated with

the broad proteinaceous peak centering on KavO.54. The leading

shoulder to fhis peak did not appear to be SKT actÍve bub a tailing

shoulder at K 0.75-0.8 of the major SKT acLive peak appeared to be
av

associated wiLh the Lailing proteinaceous peak. This result suggested

that in addÍLion to an exctuded SKT component, a third active princÍple

vlas preser¡t which was only parLially r'esolved from bhe major SKT

species. AcetÍc acid, present in the applied sample, eluted near the

column Vb at KavO.95.

spe cif i.c actÍvities Ín three fractions eluted from Bio-GeI P-10

The specific activit,y of SKT present in different fractions eluted

from Bio-GeI P-10 with O.2M-acetic acÍd was determined to estimate its

absolute purity. The fractÍons selected, as indicated in the elr¡tion

profile shown ir¡ Figur'e 4.16, were taken as being representative of the

three peaks of SKT activÍty eluted" The results al'e shown ín Table

4.13.

SKT elutecl at KuuO.54 (fraction number 22) was of greatest activity

and puriLy, showing closely sÍmÍlar specific activÍties of 22000 a.u./mg

whether estimated as totaL dry wL. or protein by two Índependent

methods. A u.v. absorbance ratio (28o nn/260 nm) of 1'43 indicated

tha! less than 1f nucleic acid was likely to be present.
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Tab1e 4.13. Specific activity-of SKT in different fractions eluted
främ Bio-Gel P-10.a

Fraction number 6 16 22 28

FracLion K
av

SKT aetivity
(a.u./mI)

Dry wt. (mglml)

Specific activÍtY
(a.u./mg)

Protein, Lowry method
(mg/ml)

Specific activitY
(a.u./mg)

Protein, I'larburg method
(mglml )

Specific activÍty
(a.u./mg)

Absorbance ratio'
2BO nn/260 nm

0.125

86 879 22000 5280

0.1242 0.0540 0.1068 0.0442

114 1 140 21630 1 4900

0.4650 0.0315 0. 1020 0.0

30. 3 1 950 22650 16670

1.40 1 .17 1.43 1 .17

0.05

14. 1

0.165

0.3ó

61.5

0.070

0.54

2310

0.105

0. 73

660

639

" Efflrunt fractions obtained from the experiment shown in Figure 4.16

On the other hand, SKT which eluted at K"uO.73 (fraction number 28),

while showing a high specific acLívity on a protein basis' v{as

three-fold Ìess by dry weight. This indÍcaLed contamittation by

non-proteÍnaceous inert materiaf, possibly polysaccharide or inonganie

in nature since the absorbancy rat.io (1.17) indicated that less than 2%

nucleÍc acid was ¡rt'esent. SpecÍfic activities of the K"uO.05 and 0.36

fractions of SKT vtere very low due to the presence of relatively large

amounts of Ínactive proteÍnaeeous material.

These results are from a single experiment onIy.

protein- and gravimetrÍc-based specÍfic acl,ivities

Comparison of

of different
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fraelions showed that only Kav0.55 SKT activity was eLuted from

Bio-Gel p-10 in a highJ-y purífied state. The remaÍning fractions

contained ì-arge proportj.ons of inactive proteinaceous material and

possibly other substances.

Chromatogra ohic rel-ationship between Kav 0.55 and 0.8 fractions

In early Bio-Gel P-10 ehromatographic experÍments, using different

preparatÍons of the P-2 acetic acÍd etuate concentrated under reduced

pressure by rotary film evaporation, SKT eluted in two peaks' KavO.55

and K 0.8. the relative propor+,ions of whÍch varied widely. However
av

chromatography of portions of a gÍven concentrate provided

reproducibiliby of the proportion of aetivity contained Ín each of the

two peaks. Rechromatography.of the K"uO.55 peak, in some experimenLs

resulted in some of the activÍty elutÍng at *"u0.8, but

rechromaLographed K"uO.B material never re-eluted at K"u0.55. From

a series of eontrolleà experiments it was found fhaL the appearance of

SKT actÍvÍty at KuuO.8 was dependent on the temperature at which the

eluate !'¡as concentrated.

Rechromatography experiments shown Ín Figure 4' 17 (dafa in Appendix

Severr) demonstrate this fÍnding and also show an association between SKT

acbÍvÍty ancl u.v. absorbancy. The botal- SKT active eluate of Figure

4.174 (fraction numbers 13-26 inclusive, UT.0 ml) reduced I'o 1'5 ml" by

rotary fÍIm evaporation caried out at' 55oC, was reapplied to Lhe

Bio-Gel P-10 colunn a¡rC eluted with O.2M-acetic acid. 32'5% of the

applied SKT activity re-eluted al KavO.55 but 46.6% eluted at

K 0.81. (FÍgure 4.178). The Latter peak of SKT al.so eluted in
av

corrjutrction with a peak of u.v. absorbing material. The two peaks'

pooled as shown by horÍzontal bars in Figure 4.178r were concentrated to
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approxi.mabely 2 mI at 35oC instead of at the higher temperature. The

retarded fraction re-eluted at K"uO.8 and rechromatography of the

K 0.55 fractÍon also re-eluted at its former value. The u.v.
av

absor-bing profile of the K"uO.55 material showed a leading shoulder

which did nol appear to be associated wÍth SKT actÍvity. Pooling of the

K 0.55 fraction as shov¡n in Figure 4.17C resulted in removal of that
av

fraction as seen in Figure 4.17D.

Procedure

A eolumn of Bio-Gel P-'lO of dimensions 2.0 cm x lp.O cm (Vü 130 mI)

equilibrated in O.2M-acetic acid was used. A freshly packed column was

stabÍIÍsed by running several- zones of a cul-ture filLrafe concentrate.

Traces of adsorbed SKT activity couLd be eluted with a zone of 4M-KC1.

The sample, Bio-GeI p-2 etuate (65.T0 mI), was redueed to 5 mI under

reduced pressure aU 35oC and clarified by centrifugation. LyophÍlised

prepa¡ations lrere dissolved in a minimal amount of 5fi acet'ic acid,

dituùed to 3.5 ml and clarified. Samples size was 0.5-3.0 ml (maximum

of 1.51 Vi-) containing between 20000 to 70000 â.u. SKT for optimum

separation. The rate of etutíon l"ras 30 mI,/h (10.0 ml.Zcm2h) and

fractions of 3-4 ml were collected.

The central fractions of the SKT peak centering on KavO.55 were

pooì.ed (bhe volr¡me collected totalling 20 mI), concentrated under

reduced pressure at 4OoC and rech¡'omatographed. The selection of SKT

fractions for recycling from preparations containing a large leading

shoulder of u.v. absorbing inactive material were chosen to eliminate

this maberial. Iù may be possible to enhance resoiution of the two

chromatographic components on a column of'greater length.
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Specific acti vity of Kav 0.55 killer fraction

TabLe 4.14 summarises the specifie activity of SKT' derived frorn both

standard and peptone supplemented cultures, eluted near KavO.55 from

BÍo-Gel P-10 wifh O.2M-acetic acid. There was no apparent difference

between the speeifÍc aetivÍties of SKT, with respect to dry wt. or

proteÍn, whether derÍved from CF" or at'. The speeific activities

based on gravimetric or protein determinations showed a small difference

but bhis may reflect the dÍfference between the standards used bo

calibrate the methods. Recycle chromatography of the central portÍons

of the K 0.55 SKT did not resulc in any signifÍcant increase of
av

speeific acbivities. The absorbance ratio of recycled SKT was near

1.35, but did not exceed 1.40 (see Figure 4.18).

Table 4.14. Specific activity of SKT eluted with a K near 0.55
from Bio-cel P-lóa: "u

b P10 P10 -1p
P',lo -2pPreparation s

Number of exper'Íments

SKT yield (Í)

SKT specifie activitY:

Dry wt. (a.u./ne)

Absorbance ratio'
280 nm,z260 nm

2

72.2

20480

2020

19970

3.65

24740

1.26

3

79. 174. o

21080

3400

22170

4. 84

25560

1. 30

2

Purification (-fold)

Protein, Lowry mel:hod
(a.u./mg)

Purification (-fol-d )

Protein, rdarburg method
(a.u 

" /mg)

22470
!1090

2220

25010
1700

4 "57

26240
15 60

1 .26-1 . 33e

" l,lo"n value + standard error of the mean; b P."p"""tÍons derived from
standard and peptone s¡¡pplemented cultures are denoLed by the subscripts
s arrd p respectiveiy; " Range.
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Dose-res ponse eurve of purified kil1er activitv

Thedose-¡-esponsecurvesofsKTacLivitycontainedÍnbothaculture

filtrateandachromatographicallypurifiedpreparationweredetermined

on large plates using indicator strain 10' The curve for the assay

reference standard (culture filtrate SKT) was prepared by serial

two-folddilutioninbufferofpH6.O.ThepreparationofpurifiedSKT

(rechromatographedonBio-Ge].P-10)waskeptasa10000a.u./mlsolution

in o.2oM-acetic acid at 4-6oC. It had a specific activity of 25250

a.u./mgprotein(Lowrymethod).Theassaycurve}¡aSpreparedbylo-fold

dilutionineitheraqueousethylenediamineorNaOHofaconcentration

suchbhatthefinalpHbecame6.Oto.l.Twodiluentsv{erecompared;

O.1M-sodiumpotassiumphosphateandO'06IEN-AAbuffer'bothpH6'0'

Theaverageresponsesofeachsampleweredeterminedonlargeplates

of sKT assay agar using a 16 x 4 quasi-Latin square design' The plates

were incubated aL 22-23oC for 40h. Regression analysis was performed

ontheaveragedresponses.andthesignificanceexaminedbybhet-test

(CHTLTON , 1967).

Thedose-responsecurvesinwhichthemeaninhibitionzonediameter

wasplottedagaÍnstt,heconcentrationofsKT(1og)madeÍnphosphate

bufferareshowninFj.gtlre4.lg.st,rai,ghblineswerefittedtothedata

for values betwen 10 and 100 a.u./mL and extrapolated through a relative

SKT concentration of one' The slopes (and their standard errors) for

culturefiltrateandpurifiedSKTintheseexperimentswere:

PhosphaLe buffer EN-AA buffer
SKT preParation

7 .41t 0. 07 (5 )

7.OgLo.07 (8)
Culture filtrate

PurifÍed

7.49t0.09 (5)

7. otuo. 06 (8)
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The standard errors of the slopes were t1f, indÍcatÍng high linearity

of the dose-response eurves over the range of SKT examined. The type of

diluent had no effeet on the slope, but at low SKT concentratÍons the

presence of sal! (0.5M-NaCI) decreased the response (dafa not shown),

thereby reducing assây sensilivity. The curves for culture filtrate and

purifÍed SKT were not parallel- ft >2.90 for 9 degrees of freedom), and

thus strictly, assay is invaLid.

The culture filtrabe reference standard resulted Ín an underestÍmate

of purifÍed SKT activity; the underestima'¿e being a funetion of SKT

concenLration. For example, at a relative coneentration of 64, 100

a.u./ml, the culture filtrate produced a response of 20.4 mm whereas

that of purified SKT $¡as 19.9 nffi¡ equivalenü to 85 a.u . /ml-; an

underestimate of 15Í. At a ielative concentration of 16 Q5 a.u./mt)

the diserepancy was near 1Ol.

These results therefore show that use of the culture filtrate as an

assay reference Ìead to an underestimate of SKT poteney in purified

preparatÍons, but t,hat the type of dÍIuent was unimportant. The nature

of the activity potentÍating-agent Ín culture filtrate, either culture

medium components or a yeast derived factor' was not ÍnvestÍgated.

Molecu1ar weÍsht estÍmate bY gel chromatography

A column of Bio-GeÌ P-10 was calibrated with standard proteins to

estimate the molecular weight of SKT. The column of Bio-Gel P-10 and

its use was as deseribed above. The samples vüere applied to the column

Ín a volume of 0.5-0.8 ml and when necgssary adjusted to pH3 with

concentrated acetic acid. Solutions containing each protein, sÍngttlarly
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or in admixture, were prepared irnrnediately before application.

and glucagon $¡ere solutions of neutraL pH kept at 4-6oC.

Insulin

Examination of the u.v. absorption spectrum of eaeh potein prepared

in 0.2oM-acetic acid showed, with the exeeption of bacÍtracin' either a

maxÍmum close to or adequate absorption ab 280 nm for detection by this

method. BacÍtracÍn showed a maximum at 254 nn. Elution profiles were

monitored continuously spectrophotometrÍcaIIy at the appropriate

wavelength and automatÍcaI1y recorded as described previously. Ve was

measured volumetrically using either a measurÍng cylinder or fraction

collector. Since bacitracin showed two absorption peaks, the active

princÍple was estÍmaLed in fractÍons by a well test assay using

Micrococcus futea (see AppendÍx Eight). Sucrose was determÍned by the

Phenol-sulphuric acÍd method of DUBOIS, GILLES, HAMILTON' REBERS and

SMITH (1956). Acetic acia provlded a measure of total column volume and

a fixed reference poÍnt and was, in the absence of sa1ts, detected using

a Townson ftow-ceIl (0.8 ml capacity) and conductivity meter whose

oubput was recorded on a chart recorder (RÍkadenki model B-140) aL 80

mmlh. At the completion of the experimentai series, the Vt was checked

againsL the weight of distilted wal,er held in the coLumn.

The reference substances were chrornatographed singuJ-arly to determine

theÍr chronratographic pulity and then ehromatographed in admixture to

accur-ate1y measure elution volumes. However glucagon proved difficult

to detect when applied togelher wÍth other markers and ibs Ve ulas

therefore measurecl separaLel.y, Bae:ltracin pt-ociuced a series of broad

peaks (Orlr, and microbÍologicai-assay) when chromatographed with

other proteÍns and blue dextran, which appeared to interfere with Íüs

elution. To obtaÍn a reproducible Ve for baciLracin, the column was

prirnecl with a zone of bacitraein (1 mg) followed by an analybical run in
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which 0.5 mg bacitracin prepared freshly in 0.5 ml 0.2OM-acetic acid was

used.

TabLe 4.15. Substances used in the calibration of the Bio-Gel P-10
column.

Substance Moleculara
weighù

Quantity Estimation veb
(ml)

6BIue Dextran
2000

Cytoehrome c

fnsulin

Glucagon

Bacitracin

Sucrose

Acetic Acid

AzBo

AeBo

AzBo

1 ) Arç¡
2) aSídy with

M. lutea

Absorbance at
280 nm

Conducti vi-
metric

2x10

1 2400

5730

3485

1 400

3u2.3

1.0 mg

0.2 mg

50.0 i.u.

0.3 i.u.

0.5 mg

5.0 mg

0.5 ml of
10% (v/v )

32.5

43.0

62.0

72.0

80. 0

120.0

125.0

a SupplÍed by bhe manufacturer; b Average values Q-5 experÍments)
determÍned on a single eoÌumnr see Figure 4.20.

Chromatrography of the reference substances is shown in FÍgure 4.20.

Average Vers for the various substances chromatographed are incl-uded Ín

Tabte 4.15 from whÍch values for K"u were calculated. A calibration

curve, shovln in FÍgure 4.20.- was constructed by plotting K"u againsb

moLecular weÍght (logarithmic seale). A straight line eould be drawn

bhrough the three proteins and sucrose as shown, but bacÍbracin devÍated

markedly from this line.

AssumÍng elution of the substances tesùed to be free of Ínterference

effects, and hence a valid calibration cu!:ve, the K"u for bacitracin

suggests that if was eluted as a dimer. A small shoulder curve at a Ve
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of 90 mI may represent Íts monomeric form, although its expected Ve from

the calibration curve was 95 ml. However, there does not appear to be

any evidence ín the literature to supporL exclusive dimerisation of

bacitracÍn in dÍlut,e aquecus aeetic ac:'.d. fn facb acetic acÍd (3Í) Ín

combination wÍth other sol,venLs was used in the separation of bacitracin

components by counter-eurrent dÍstrÍbution (ABRAHAM, 1957). PORATH

(1960) observed bacitracin to be retarted in a series of eluants

(pyrÍdine-acetic acid) of increasing acidity, but the gel used was a

Sephadex materÍal, denoted 8197. The reason for the apparent deviation

of bacitracin Ín this experiment therefore t'emains obscure.

SKT eluted wÍt,h " K"u of 0.55 (range 0.50-0.60) corresponding to a

molecular weight of 2000. The tailing shoulder activity which re-eluted

at K 0.8 therfore has a value of approximateJ-y 900.
av

Homogeneity and moleeuLar weighL determÍnation by sodium dodecvl

sulphaLe -polyacrYlarni de eel elecLrophoresis

purÍfie,l SK'I was electrophoresed under dissocÍative conditions (SDS)

on polyacrylamide gel to:

(Í) demonstrate homogeneitY.

(ii ) esti.maLe molecular wei ght.

The samples v¡ere denaturecl in SDS by boiling in eifher the presence or

absence of 2-mercapLo-ethanor and electrophoresed in 10ft polyacrylamide

ge1 contairring 1f SDS. The gels were st,ained for protein with Coomassie

bri.lliant blue.

Homoge neity of SKT preparatÍons

Purif"ied SKT eluting at K
AV

0.55 (SKT-I) and two preparations of SKT
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eluting at K"uO.8 (SKT-2) were examined by electrophoresis on

SDS-containing 1OÍ'polyacrylamide ge1s. Non-reduced SDS-denatured SKl-1

(purified from CF") produeed only a single protein-staining disc (see

Figure 4.21) wÍth an Rf in the range 0.87-0.89. Reduced SKT-1 had a

similar electrophoretic mobilit,y, demonstrating thaf iü ltas composed of

a single potypeptide chain. GeIs loaded with up r"o 100 ug of purified

mate¡ial showed only a single staining band. Samples of reduced SKT-1,

purifÍed from CF also showed only one staining band.pt

Tr.¡o SKT-2 preparations (derived from CFp) were examÍned after

reduction, the first designated SKT-24, obtained from a primary

fractionation on BÍo-Gel P-10 and the second consisted of pooled K"u

0.8 fractions (three experiments) recycled on P-10 (designated SKT-28).

Reduced SKT-24 showed a single band with an Rf of 0.86 whereas SKT-28,

in addilion to a band at Rf 0.84, showed two lesser staÍnÍng bands at Rî

0.75 and 0.71. The latter two proteins may have remained undetected in

SKT-24 because of the l-esser amounL of materÍaI available for

applicaLion to the geIs. The major bands of these two preparations

probably represent the same protein conponent, but their mobilities were

slightly less than fhat of SKT-I.

Moleculal- weisht deLermÍnation

standard proteins of moLecular weÍghts in the range 5000 to 35000 were

selected to calib¡-ate the gel.s for moiecular weight deLermÍnaLion of SKT

active fractions using a semi-logarithroic ptot (DUNKER and RUECKERT'

1969) shown as Curve A in Figure 4.22. Since the observed molecular

weight of severaL proteins used (cytochrome cr ribonuclease A) have been

shown to devÍate from their expected position in SDS polyacrylamide ge1'

a curve was also drawn using their apparent molecular weight (Curve B)



t

Figure 4.21.

/

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of purified SKT

proteÍn.
Rechromatographed SKT aetivÍty, after SDS denaturation in
the presence ot' absence of 2-mercapto-ethanol, was applied
to 1Í SDS-10ft polyacrylamide gels Q5 ug per gel) and
electrophoresed fot' 3h. The gels $¡el'e stained wÍth
Coomassie brilLiant blue.
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values calculated by DUNKER and RUECKERT ( 1969). Although the

experimental conditions used differed slÍghtly from that of DUNKER and

colleague, the greater linearity of Curve B, usÍng the apparent

molecular weighb values observed by these aubhors confirmed the valÍdity

of using theÍr data in these experiments.

Tab1e 4.16. SDS-polycrylamide ge1 electrophoresis of protein standards
used to. estimlte the molecular weight of sKT-1 and sKT-2
preparaEtons.

Reductiona QuantÍty Rfb
per gel
(e)

Protein Molecul-ar
weighf

Apparent
molecular
we ight

A. SKT-1

B. SKT-1

c. sKT-24

D. SKT-28

1. Insulin

2. Insulin

3. Cytoehrome c

4. Lysozyme

5. Ribonuclease A

6. Trypsin inhibitor

7. Trypsin

8. PepsÍn

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

25.0

25.O

20.0

75. 0

3. 35i .u.

3. 35i .u .

50. 0

50. 0

50. 0

83.5

50.0

300.0

0. 88

0. 885

0. 86

0.84

0.975

0.97

0.84

0. B4

0. 7B

0.72

0.62

0. 43

1 1 50Od

1 1 25od

1 270Od

13250

2900

5700

1 2400

1 4400

d

1 3700

21500

23800

355 00

1 25OOe

12250e

1 3250e

1 4oooe

g2ooe

1 3600

1 3900

1 6500

241 00

37000

1 Mole"u1ar weight determinations for SKT protein were made from a plot
of Rf versus either 1og molecular weight (Curve A of Figure 4.22) or'1og
apparent moreeuLar weight (curve B of Figure 4' 22) of standard proteins
ai observed by DUI'IKER and RUECKERT (1969) on SDS-10f potyacçVlamÍde SeI;
"*, Reduced with 1l' Z-mereaptoethanol, -r^ Not reduced; " Mobility
relative to bromophenol- blue,bracker dye; " Estinabed from Figure 2B of
DUNKER and REUCKERT ( 1969); ' Detet'mined from curve A of Figure 4.221
e Determined from curve b of Figure 4.2í2.
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The Rf of SKT-1, which was nol affected by reducbion, yielded a

molecular vreight of 11000-11500 from calibration Curve A and 12000-12500

from Curve B. SKT-24 material was found to be 1 2500-1 3000 and

'13000-14000 molecular weight from the two curves respectively.

Identitv of kil ler activitv

A. Cellulose-acetate membrane electro ore sis

Isolated fractions containing sKT activity $tere electrophoresed on

ceIlulose acetate membrane strips at pH4.3 to debermine' by

bio-autography against group 1 and group 2 indicabor strains (refer to

Figure 2.7, Chapter 2), the idenLity of the aetive species.

The method was similar to thab described in Methods of Chapter 2. The

sample was diluted bo 1OO-500 a.u./ml in 0.O25M-sodium tartrate, pH4'3'

and 2-5 ¡rI applied per 2.5 cm-width of CAM sbrÍp and electrophoresed for

6h at a eurrent of 0.8 mAlcm-width of strip a¿ 4-6oC. SKT aetivity was

visualised bio-aufographieatly against indÍcator strains 10, 560 and 498

at pH4.3. The presence of acetÍc acid Ín samples had only minor effect

on electrophoretic mobilitY.

The electrophoretÍc mobÍIÍty of sKT activity present in different

fractions isolated from a partially purified coneentrate by gel

chromatography on Bio-GeL P-10 (experiment descrÍbed in Figure 4' 16) is

shown in Figure 4.23. The activÍty of each of these fractions, detected

on plates of strains 10 and 560 buf not 498' exhibited similar

elecLrophoretie mobility to that present Ín the parent culture filtrate.

The activiLy of fraction number 6 eould not be detected by lhis method.



INDICATOR CF
STRAIN

10

(0.36) (0'54)

ê

p FRACTION

16

NUMBER

22

(Kav)

2B

(0.73 )

560

Figure U.23.

O

1.6 a u /1 0¡r t 6.2au /'l O¡r t

S l( T Activity Applied

5au/5¡rl 3'3au/5¡,1

per CAM strip

Electrophoretic rnobilíty of sKT Ín different fractions
isolated in the BÍo-GeI P-10 ehromaLographic experimenL
described in Figure 4.16.
Aliquobs of each fraction were el.ectrophoresed for 6h at a

cunrenb of 0.8 mAlcm-wÍctth of C.frì'i strip br-lffered at pH4"3.
sKT acbivity was located on longitudinally seetioned
strÍps by bio-autography, ât pH4.3' against indicator
yeasLs 10, 560 and 498. Horizontal bars represent the
sample origon, and migratÍon was towar'ds the cathode.
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Preparatively isolated K"uO.55 fracLions, de¡'Íved from both CF" and

CFp, dÍsplayed analogous electrophoretic

therefore dernonstrabed lhat the K"u0.55 and

only a single active specÍes analogous to toxÍn-A.

B. Ki1ler activit S ctrum

The activity spectrum of SKT in different fractions eluted from

Bio-Cel P-10 (of Figure 4.16) was deter-mined directly by assay using

group 1 and 2 indicator yeasts. The potency of each fraction was

determined retative to that of the K"uO.54 fraction to indicate any

differences which might reflect a dissimilar active component.

Tt¡e assays we¡.e made in Petri dishes containing 12.5 mI of soft-YEPDA

buffered at eilher pË;4.1 or 6.0 and seeded with 2 x 105 cells/ml of

indicato¡'yeast. The fractions tested were nade pHA'3 or 6'0 by 1o-fotd

dilution Ín buffer of appropriate pH (conditions determined using larger

volumes) or when of insufficÍent activity to allow dilution, the samples

$rere adjusted with 0.5M-dÍsodium tarbrate containing 2M-Na0H.

O.2M-acetÍe acid was similarly adjusted to pH4.3 and 6.0 to serve as

conLrols for acetate toxicÍty. F'raction number 23, obtained from the

experiment described in FÍgure 4.16 was serÍa1Iy dÍIuüed in appropriate

buffer to provide a dose-response curve for the assay. The assay was

performed as described in Methods of Chapler 3.

The results, presented in Table 4.17.- reveal that the four fraetÍons,

tested at both pH4.3 and 6.0, t¡ere active only against group 1 yeasbs

(straÍns 10, 605 and 560) and not against group 2 strains. Each

fraction exhibited a simj lar pat'uern of aetivity when assayed by

dÍfferent indieator strains confirning that each conbaÍned, ât least,

mobilities.

0.8 fractions

The results

conta ined
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Table 4.17. Activity pattern on selecbed SKT indicator strains
of strain 354 culture fÍlLrates and Bio-GeI P-10
eluate fractions.

Test
fraction

Assay strains : f activity relative F
23

1oa 10 605 560 495 498 499

+

5.0

0.6

3.5

100.0

20.0

0.55

3.0

100. 0

20.0

+Z

5.5

2.0

<2.0

4.5

100.0

25.0

+

5.0

0. 65

<.65

4.0

100.0

25.0

0.5

3.0

100.0

20.0

+

+Z +Z

+

x

x

x

+

x

x

x

F

F

F

F

5

16

23

28

Tr

lrTr

x

x

x

Assay pH6.0

CF-YEPD

CF
p

Buffer control

5

F
16

F23

F

+

4.35 4.0 4.5 4.0

++

Tr

F 0.4

2.67

100. 0

28.T

0.55

2.O

100.0

20.0

Tr

tr

Tr
28

+, Killer activil[y, derÍved from Figure 2.1i z, Weak hazy zone activÍty;
Tr. Trace inhibit,ory aclivÍty: tiazy zone or inhibÍtion zone size
exceeding buffer contro! zone sÍze; x, Buffer control inhibitqry
activity;'No aetiviLy; " V"lres recaleulated from Table 4.13; o -

FÍltrale of a YEPD shake cultut'e buffered at pH6.0.
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predomÍnantly toxin-A activity. At pH4.3 the buffer controL was

inhibitory to most of the indicator yeasts, thus obscuring the weak

actÍvity of fraction number 5. This problem could be overcome by

removal of the solvent by }yophilisation. However, since this fraction

was actÍve at pH6.0, it corresponded with toxin-A. At very high

concentrations, exceeding 1000a.u.,/ml (neal FZ3), toxin-A produeed

small clear zones of killÍng on indicator strains 498 and 499. Thus for

proper interpretation by direct assay, it is mandatory that the sample

contain between 5O-25O a.u./mI SKT activity and be tested simultaneously

against group 1 and 2 indieator strains.

Carbohydrate estimation

The carbohydrate content <¡f SK'f was estÍmated by reaction with Lhe

tryptophan and boric aciO-suiþhuric acid reagents as descrÍbed by BADIN,

JÂCKSON and SCHUBERT (1953), standardÍsed wÍth D-glucose. The assays of

three separate preparatÍons of SKT recycled on Bio-GeI P-10 were:

3.3 ¡rB glueose equivaLents per 138 irg SKT = 2.41' fu/w)

3.5 pB tr rr rr 146 yg SKT = 2.4Í rr

1.5 ¡rE rr rr rr 103 ug SKT = 1.5Í rr

average 2.1% It

Assuming a molecular weighL for SKT of 12000' thÍs implied t'hat it

contained at most two hexose resÍdues per molecule. The limited

quantity of purifÍed SKT prevented a rnore reliable estimate being made.

Comparisoll of the absor-ptior: spectrum of the reaction products

produced by SKT and glucose (see Figure 4.24) suggested that fhe

resultant absorbance of SKT rnight, not be derived from carbohydrate but
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from a non-specific reaction, possÍbly with protein. Ïttis possibility

gaÍned support by the qualitative similarity between the absorption

profile of SKT and that of haemoglobin described by SHETLAR' FORSTER and

EVERETT (1948). However this comparÍson can only be made with due

reservation since theÍr nrethod lacked the additÍon of boric acid

enrpLoyed in the present method of BADIN and colleagues (1952). The

borÍc acid reagent serves to intensify colour yield and shift the

absorption maximum to a longer wavelength but does not appreciably alter

the absorbance speetrum qualitafivel-y. Although BADIN and colleagues

did not report on non-carbohydrate containing proteins, the qualitative

similarly of the absorption spectrum of SKT and haemoglobin provÍded

some grounds for comparison in view of the general simiLarity of both

methods in their reaction with eat'boh]'draLcs" TLe background absorbance

of haemogl-obin was estimated from the data of SHETLAR et aL. to

approximate 1l fu/Ð hexose át t,t'r" wavelength for maximum absorption

produced by carbohydrate. Therefore Ít seemecl probable that SKT may not

contaÍn carbohydrate, but in either case' it contained at most two

hexose residues per SKT molecule. This assay difficulty eould be

overcome by employing a J.arger amount of SKT and known proteins and

gtycoproteins as ÍnLernal standards. It may atso be useful to test for

hexosamine which is not detecLed by bhe present method.

Amino Acid Composition

Three preparations of SKT, two derived from CF" and the third from

CF were lrydrolysed wiüh eifher methane sulphonic acid or HCl, and the
p

amino acid composiùÍorr det;ernir¡ed on i¡tr at¡tomat,ic arnino acid analyser.

SÍnce the amount of protein (30-100 ug) avaÍlable for hydrolysis did not

allow an accurate quantitative analysis, the relative proportion of

amino acid residues was determined, from which a rough estÍmate of
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moleeular weigh! was determined.

Hvdrolysi s anci ¿rnaI.¡s¡is

SKT protein, 5-50 Ug, was hydrolysed with eÍther 0.5 ml- 4N-methane

sulphonic acÍd (l.fSA) with 0. 1f tryptamine or 1.0 ml 6N-HCI in nilrogen

flushed sealed tubes at 115oC or 11OoC respectively for 2h (INGLIS

and colleagues, 1976). Following hydroLysÍs with MSA, 0.5 ml of pH10.4

citrate/carbonate buffer was added and the pH adjusted to 1.5. The HCl

hydrol¡'sate was dried in vacuo and taken up Ín 0.5-1.0 mI buffer (M00RE

and STEIN, 1951). The amino aeids in 0.2-0.5 ml of buffered hydrolysate

r.rere separated on a Beckman 119 automatic amino-acid analyser by the

standard two column procedure.

Results

The result, of duplicate anino-acÍd determinatÍons on three

preparations of SKT proteÍn is summarised in Appendix Nine' from which

the ratÍo of amÍno-acid residt¡es relative to glycÍne was eomputed as

shown in Table 4.18. No corrections for losses on hydrolysÍs were made.

From the average of these values, the number of residues was calculated

to be 84-85, assuming thaL phenylalanine and histidÍne were present as

single residues. This implied a minimum mol-ecuLar weÍght, of

approximately 1OOOO. Seventeen di.fferent amino aeÍds were detected in

eaeh of the three prepanations. No tryptophan was detected in tlte

methane sulphonic acid hydrolysate.

Generally, the agreernent in amino acÍd compositÍon (ra'bÍo of residues)

bet¡een the two conditions of hydrolysis was reasonabLe although severaL

apparently anomalous values t,tere found. Apart from the differences
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Tabte 4.18. The rel-ative abundance of amino-acÍd
three preparations of toxin-A proteÍn

residues in
a

AnÍno
acid

Amino-aeid residue rat,io relative to glycine

Methane sulphonic acid HCI Average
Number of
residues

Prep.1 Prep.2 Prep.3 Prep.1 Prep.2 MSA HCI MSA HCI

ASP

THR

SER

GLU

PRO

cYs/2

GLY

ALA

VAL

MET

TLE

LEU

TYR

PHE

HTS

LYS

ARG

Total

1 .08

0.48

0.66

0.56

0.12

0.26

1.00

Tr

0.32

0. 14

0. 17

0.03

0. 16

0.07

0.05

0. 1B

0.04

0.63

0.23

0.39

0.66

0. 15

0.09

1. 00

o.29

0.43

0.04

0.20

0,20

0. 10

0.05

0. 09

0. 41

0.2'l

0.67

o.25

0.87

0.37

0.03

Tr

1.00

0. 10

0.31

o.20

o.12

0. 11

o.24

Tr

0. 11

0.03

IT

0. 93

0.43

0.56

0.49

0. 16

0.39

1.00

0. 1g

0. 41

0.10

0. 16

0.02

0. 14

0. 04

0.06

0. 15

0. 13

0.50

0.19

0. 37

0.60

0.15

0. 06

1 .00

o.27

0.34

0.0i

0. 14

0. 17

0. 08

0.04

0.06

0. 38

0.15

o.79

0.32

0.64

0.53

0. 10

0. 12

1.00

0. 13

0.35

0. 13

0. 16

0. 11

0. 17

0.04

0.08

0.21

0. 07

o.7z

0.31

0.47

0.55

0. 16

o.23

1 .00

0.23

0.38

0.06

0.15

0. 10

0.'11

0.04

0.06

0.27

0. 14

13

5

11

9

2

2

17

2

6

2

3

2

3

1

1

4

1

84

12

5

I

9

3

4

1T

4

6

1

3

2

2

1

1

5

2

85

a Thu ratio of amino-acid residues in eaeh of three toxin
preparatÍons, hydrolysed wit,h eÍther mebhane sulphonic acid (MSA) or
HCl, relative to glycine, was ealculated from the amino acid analysis
daLa (average of Lwo analyses) of Appendix Nine. No eorrections for
loss on hydrolysis hrere made. The rnÍnfmum number of residues present in
either MSA or HCI hydrolysed preparations vras calculated on the basis
that phenylalanÍne and hisLidine vlere present as single resÍdues (faken
to be 0.06 rabio units). ToxÍn preparations 1 and 2 were derived from
CF" and preparation 3 from CFO..
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which are attributable to expected losses during hydrolysis (for

example. HCI destroys tryptophan and reduces cysteine, eystine, serine

and threonine whereas methane sulphonic acid is less destructive fo

tryptophan), the remainder were thought to be due to machine variation,

thaf is differences in both buffer and ninhydrin age. The compositÍonal

differences between each preparation of SKT were however greater. Ihis

variabÍon may represent real differences in ùhe composition of each

preparation or possibl-y the presence of a sÍgnificant contaminant. The

latter seems unlikely as al-l three preparatÍons were homogeneous when

electrophoresed on SDS-polyacrylamide gels stained wÍth Coomassie

brilliant blue. The most likely explanation is that sinee the amount of

protein available for analysÍs was very small, the maehine was operabing

at the maximum Limit of sensitivity (actual levels were about one fifth

of those shov¡n in Appendix Ni.ne, where baseline varÍations and shifts

due to buffer changes become signÍficant. These results ean therefore

only be considered an ÍndieaLion of Lhe amino acid composition of the

SKT protein.
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DISCUSSION

The chemical nalure of toxÍn-A

On the basÍs of its speetrum of acbivity and biochemical- properties,

SKT present in and isolated from the chemÍcaLl-y defined medium btas

analogous to toxin-A, produced by strains of H. saturnus in complex

culture media. Purified toxÍn-A activity, eluted from Bio-GeI P-10,

correlated wÍth and eould be accounted for on the basÍs of protein,

estimated by two independent methods. I'lo experiments were made to

determine whether purifÍed toxín-A was isotated as an aggregate, but

reduetion of the electrophorelÍcally homogeneous preparation did not

affect electrophoretic mobility on an SDS-gel, demonstrabing that it was

a single polypeptide. Toxin-A contained at mosL two hexoses per

polypeptide mclecule thus providing no evidenee for bhe involvement of a

glycoprotein as indicated for other yeast toxins, such as those from T.

galbrata (BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975). The molecular weight hras esLimated

aE 11-12 x 1 O3 by SDS-gel eJ.ectrophoresis and 1 0 x 1 03 from the amino

aeid composition. The protein ÍsoLabe contained 20Í grycine' vÙas rich

in acidic amino acids but low Ín basÍc and aromatie resÍdues. The

near-neutral pI of toxÍn-A therefore suggesbed bhat some of the acÍdie

resÍdues v'rere present as the amide' The 2-3 tyrosine residues do not

account for an €egO of approx:rlmately 9OOO ot-1M-1 (calculated

from absorbance measureci in 0.2OM-acetic aeid and assuming a molecular

weight of 11000) whÍch therefore suggests the presence of one tryptophan

residue. None was detected, however, following hydrolysis with methane

sulphonic acÍd which is expected to preserve trypÙophan.
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PurificaLion of toxin-A

Despite the stable nature of toxÍn-A, Íts small moleeular size and

strongly hydrophilic nature precluded the use of most eonventional

isolation technÍques. Use of the strongly acidic cation exchange resin

IR-120 proved most satisfactory in the dÍrect isolation of toxin-A from

the eulture fluid. The batch teehnique adopted, though inefficient with

respect to the total exchange capacÍty of the resÍn, enabled the

acquisition of a concentrate rich in toxin-A activiLy. St,epwise

pretreatment of the resÍn with buffer and the subsequent elution in a

smal1 vofume of volatile eluant, produeed high recovery of toxin free of

t,he bulk eulture fÍltrate components ()500-fold reducÙion by dry wt.).

The cation exchange resin gradÍent eLution experiments indicated a

correlabion between toxin activity and Lowt-y positive material, thus

establishing the basis of reÍ'ating toxin activity bo prolein as an Índex

of toxin-A purÍty. The subsequent aqueous aeetic acid-soluble fraction

of the resÍn eluate showed a 2-fold reduction in total- protein eompared

with a dialysed eulture fÍltrate sample.

The delayed eLution of toxin-A, wilh respect to protein, from Bio-GeI

P-10 in aqueous acebic acid was expLoited in its purificaLion. Several

peaks of inert substances, which interfered wÍth toxin-A elution frorn

P-10, were fÍrstly separated by fittration on the small-pore geI,

Bio-Gel P-2, in dilute acetic acid. The bulk of toxin-A activity was

then eluted from P-10 befween K"uO.5 to 0.6 assoeiaLed with a peak of

protein, but h¡as well separated from the excl uded-proteinaeeous

material " However it usually contained a small leading shoulder of

inactive material and a small tailing peak of toxÍn-A active substance.

Appropriate selection of fractions (near K"u0.55) and rechromatography

to ensure separation, eliminated these components as demonstrated by
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protein homogeneÍty followÍng gel-eleetrophoresis.

The steps Ín purification of toxin-A isolated from both the standard

and the peptone supplemented cultr:res are summarised in Table 4.19. The

data shown are the averâge values of several independent preparatÍons'

but Ín some cases, intermediabe isolates !{ere combined to serve as

stocks for experimentation. The small- addition of peptone fo stimulate

toxÍr¡-A producLion did not appear to interfere in toxÍn-A purification.

A yield of about 2 mg of purified toxin eould be expected from one litre

of culture filtrate derived from peptone stimulated culture. On the

basÍs that toxin-A Ín culture filtrate assayed 1 15ß that, of the isolated

toxin, standard and peptone supplemented cultures conbaÍned

approximately 4 and 6 mg/I of toxin respectively.

Gel- chromatosraphic behaviour of toxin-A

Il j.s well esüablished for certain cl-asses of moleeules, which elute

from a ge1 colurnn free of interferenee effects, that their elutíon

volume is a fulnction of their rnolecular size (ANDREI^IS, 1964, 1967i

BATTLE,1967). The occurrence of solute-solute or solute-geL matrÍx

interaction hor-¡ever invalidates the method (GELOTTE, 1960; CARNEGIE'

1965i PORATH, 1968; DETERMANN, 1968). 0n the basis that toxin-A has a

minirnum molecular weight of 10-12 x lO3 it would therefore be expeeted

to emerge from a column of BÍo-GeI P-10 in aqeous acetÍc acid with a

K_ <0.2 (see Fi.gure 4.20) rather than the observed values of 0.55 and
av

greater, depending on the origÍn of the sample used. Thus the protein

moleculle was eluted by a nechanism invol-ving a reversÍble adsorptive

interaction with the gel matrÍx Ín addition to the mofecular sieve

action. Under none of the elutÍon condiLions examÍned did the toxÍn

molecule display a value of *"u less than 0.5.
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Table 4.19. Summary of toxin-A purification from standard qnd peptone
supplemented cultures of I saturnus AlrlRI 354.4

Puri fÍcatÍon
step

SKT Dry
activity wt.
(a.u. ) (me)

ProteÍn Specifie Purifi- Yield
activity cation

(*g) (a.u./mg) (-fold) (Í)

Sbandard eulture;
fÍltrate

Concenfrate;
rR-120 batch 235800
Acetic acid extract' 228200

Coneentrate;
IR-120 baLch 423T00
Acetic aeid extract 415000

376000 58200 8.2 4210 1.0 100.0

Desalted extract from
Bio-Gel P-2 column 130000 N.D. 12.0 10800 2.6 34.6

Fractionation on
Bio-GeI P-10 colunn 96300 4.56 1.34 22200 5.27 25.6

Peptone supple¡çnted
@ 624000 ó1600 114.1 54To 1.0 1oo.o

44.2

74.9

25.9 8800 2.1

36.5 11 4oo 2,1

62.7
60.7

67.9
66.5

Desalted extract from
Bio-Gel P-2 column 274600 42.4 27.5 10000 1.8 44.0

FractÍonation on
BÍo-GeI P-10 column 2OTTO0 9.66 9.23 22500 4.1 33.3

a Thi" table was compiled from Tab}es 4.10, 4.12 and 4.14; N.D. Not
deüermined.
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Proteins thab either contain aromatie amino acids or are of a strongly

acidic or basÍc nature, are wetl known to interacl wÍth Sephadex and

Bio-Gel matrÍx materÍals, particularly on smaIl-pore gels (DETERMANN'

1968; see for example PORATH, 1960; RUTTENBURG, KING and CRAIG, 1965i

BONILLA, 1969). Toxin-A present Ín the culture filtrate concentrate

etuted at K 1. 1 in aeidic eluant but r.ras less retarded in more
av

neutral eluants. Phenylmethanol, a reagent which was expected to reduce

gel matrix-aromatic moiety Ínteraction (MOORE and STEIN, 1951) partly

reversed the retardÍng effect of the aeidic eluant but did not

accelerate the emergence of toxin to K"u values of less than 0.8.

ThÍs finding is consistent wÍth its low content of aromatic amino acids.

In view of the near-neutrat pf of toxin-A, the molecul-e may be highly

polarised with respect to charge to aceounü for its strong Ínteraction

wÍth ùhe gel matrix. Evidence for this v{as provided by the large

proporLion of acidÍc amino acid residues which are present and by the

increased retardation in acidic eluant, in whÍeh toxÍn-A carries a neft

positive charge.

Recently, in a systematÍc study usÍng BÍo-GeI P-2' it was shown that

small anions and certain disaccharides are accelerated ahead of their

exoected K values (based on molecular size), an effect not corrected'av
by increasing the ÍonÍc strength of the eluanb, but vtas decreased by

acidÍfying bhe eluant. (BAXTER, FRASER and HOLMES, 1980). This effecl

was observed in these experÍments by the advanced elution of the eulture

filtrabe salts at neutral and alkatine pH compared wilh acidic PH' but

in contrast, toxin-A dÍsplayed a reversal of this effect, showing that a

differenb meehanism uras operatÍng. It could be expected t'hat agents

which reduce or eliminate inte¡action, such âs, phenol-acetic

acid-water, caclr, guanidine hydrochloride, urea' dete:'gents and
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others, would enable a relÍab1e molecular v¡eight estÍmate when employing

suÍLable polypepfide standards (see for exampÌe, PUSZTAI and WATT, 1970i

YAZAWA and YAGI, 1972). Anolher possibility would be to employ Sephadex

G-1OO or Bio-Gel P-150 in which solute-gel matrix interactÍon is

generally minimal (ANDREIIS, 1964, 1967; BATTLE, 1967).

Chromatography of toxin-A active concentrates, prepared by a

combination of Íon exchange and exclusion from Bio-GeI P-2' showed a

diffe¡errt pattern of elution behaviour on Bio-Ge1 P-10 compared with

that present Ín the culLure filtra'¿e c<¡ncentrate. The bulk of toxin

activity eluted at K"uO.55 compared vrith 1.1 (in acidÍc eluant) for

the culture fÍItrate preparatÍon (summarised beLow). However following

concentration of the K"u 0.55 etuate at moderate temperature, toxin-A

co-elrrLed with protein ab a value of 0.8. Under the conditions of the

experiment there was no sÍinifieant reversion of protein or toxin

actÍ.vÍLy to the K"u 0.55 fraction.

Concenfrate ELuant K
av

Culture filtraLe' Phosphate, pH4-8 0.8

Acetie acid, pH2.8 1. 1

Acetic aeid -
pherrylmethanol ,
plt2. B o.B, 1.1

Ion exchange,
Bio-Gel- P-2
eluate Aeetic acJ.d, pH2.8

Conen. at 55oc il

0.55,0.8

0.8

No experiments were macle specifieally lct fully elt¡cidaLe bhe

physico-chemical relaLionship between each of the three observed toxin-A

actÍve fractÍons (Kav 0.55, 0.8 and 1.1) obtaÍned from columns of

Bio-Gel P-10, All three preparations showed similar electrophoreLie
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mobilities on CAM strips at pH4.3 (indistinguishable when dissolved in

culture filtrale). Since SDS-gel electrophoresis did not divulge any

signÍficant difference between the proteins of the K"u 0.55 and 0.8

fractions, it is possible that either (i) they dÍffer in moleeular

conformation or (ii) one species is a specific aggregate form of the

oùher.

T¡e first possibly is suggested by the relatively heat stable nature

of toxin-A acLivity indicating that a particuLar conformation, although

likely t,o be well defined and possibly constraÍned by two molecules of

cystiner oâV not be crÍtical to its biological activity. An alteration

of its conformation organisation could be expected to alter

chromalogr-aphic behaviour by a change in molecillar shape or exposure of

dÍfferent chemical groups while not affecting its eJ.ectrophoretie

mobility under the condÍtions employed. The second possibility,

regarding aggregation, is however more likely but since acetic acÍd Ís

known to both precipitabe protein as weII as dÍssociate protein

aggregates (PORATH, 1963; GINSBURG, BURFORD and THOMAS, 1971) ib is not

possible to suggest which fraction might represent an aggregate form of

the other. It would however seem lÍke1y that the K"u 0.8 fraction

derived from the isolated material corresponded to that present in the

culture filtrate, which is probably a monomer by its membrane

diffusibility behaviour. This needs to be conclusively demonstrated by

rechromatography of the culture filtrate derÍved (nuu 1. 1 ) fraction on

Bio-Gel- P-10, that Ís, in the absence of culture fÍltrate components

whÍch may modify the chromatographic behaviour of toxin-A. AcceptÍng

this, therefore implies thab the isolated K"u 0.55 fraction represenfs

an aggregaüe form of the Kou 0.8 fraction which presumably vras

generated al some stage(s) during the isolation procedure, possibl-y in

ühe resin eluaLe concentrate. Demonstration of and eonditions affecting
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(possible) toxin aggregration would best be studied on sucrose and CsCl

gradients by ultracentrifugation.

Molecular weicht delermination

Limitations on the estimation of molecular weighf by

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis have been summarised by GORDON

(1975, pp. 153s-159s) and relate to the recognitÍon of anomalous

electrophoretic behaviour which stems from either SDS-binding anomalies

or atypical conformation of the complex with SDS. fn the former,

glycoproteÍns, in particular, bind lower anounts of SDS, thus reducing

mobility and hence a consequential molecular weÍght over-estimate. fn

the latter, atypical conformation results Ín aLtered mobiì.ity which

agaÍn yields an incorrect estimate. RecognitÍon of such anomalies is

usually by determination of free solution mobilities by means of a

Ferguson plot (GORDON 1975) v¡here mobilÍty is measured in gels of a

different acrylamide eoncentration and extrapolated to zero

eoncentration. Anomalous behaviour is then recognised by a considerable

devÍation from the average value for rtrormaÌr proteÍns. Since toxin-A

conLained little or no cirrbohyclrate (try¡rtophan boro-sulphurÍc acid

assay) and mobility was not affected by reduction, there seemed littIe

reason to suspect anomalous electrophoretic behaviour, so this aspect

was not investigated. Hol,¡ever it must be pointed out that SDS-denatured

proteins with a molecular weight below 10000 no longer fit the

semi-logarithmic relationship between mobility and molecular weight

(IIILLI/\MS and GRATZER, 1971). Since fhe SKT proteins appeared at ühe

fringe of thÍs relationship, the values obtained may represent an

over-estimate. MobÍtities of SDS-proteins of low molecular weighf are

largel-y normalised in the prese.nce of 8M-urea (S!,IANK and MUNKRES, 1971)

and this technique could therefore be used to confirm the aceuracy of
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the above estÍmate (see for example SANO, NOZU and INOUE' 1978). The

molecular weight estÍmate based on the amino aeÍd composj.LÍon of three

independent preparation.s of toxin-A indieaLed reasonable agreement with

the present estimate.

Possible improvements to the isolation procedure

Several factors, not investÍgated, which may be expected to improve

efficiency of toxin-A adsorption to resin include (i) reduction of

culture filtrate ionie strength and (ii) use of a resin-type of greater

surface area. The hÍgh ionic of the eulture filtrate was due to

citrate, and could be reduced either by dilubion, requiring toxin

isol.aLion from the larger volume by a column method, or by removal of

the salt. possÍble by precipitatÍon of citrabe as the calcÍum saLt or by

anÍon exchange with Dowex e(CjH). The latter method could be used to

advantage by eliminating the requirment for NaOH neeeded to adJusl the

resin -filtrate mixture pH for optimum adsorption of toxin. fn view of

the molecular size of toxin-Ar no penetration of the ion exchange resin

used (8f DVB) could be expected (HIRS, MOORE and STEIN, 1952) and it is

doublful whether resin of low DVB content, such as AG50!f-X1 or -X2 as

used in ÍsolatÍon of peptÍdes would also provide increased capaciby

(JONES, 1964; SCHROEDER, 1967a). ResÍn of increased surface area, sueh

as provÍded by the maeroporous cation exchanger AG MP-50 (!trALL, 1970) or

by resin of small particle size, for example CG-120 types 1 or 1 1, may

be useful. Toxin-A isolated from a coLumn of Bio-GeI P-2 adsorbed to

CM-ceLlulose and SP-sephadex A-25 at pH4.0, incticating that possibly any

type of cation exchanger eould be used, pr^ovidÍng their mechanical

properties vüere appropriate to the bateh or column method employed.

The batch step-wise etution procedure and subsequent recovery of
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toxin-A Ín a small volume of eluate resulted in removal of some 99.9% of

ühe culture filtrate solids. ThÍs was greater than expected from bhe

gradient elutÍon experiments in which only abouf 951 of cultut'e filtrate

materÍa1 was removed. The greater recovery of dry weighb materÍal in

the lafter experiments may have been the resull of the much greater

contact time between eluant and resÍn allowÍng culture fÍltrafe salts

adequate time to diffuse from the resin particles (4-52 mesh). This

effect would be particularly enhanced Ín eluate of Iow ionic strength Ín

which eomplete equÍ1Íbrium between resin and eluant could be expected to

be of the order of several hours (HELFFERICH, 1962). Two observations

Iend support to this notion (i) Vrrashing resin wÍth eluate (0.0075I,

pH$.O) for more than a few seconds did not increase the yield of toxin

whereas the pH slowly decreased over a period of 30 min. (iÍ) An eluate

(O.OOT5I, pH8.O) left in contact with the resin overnight (pH maintained

aù 6.5 Lo 7.5) had a dry weight of 1.8-fo1d greater than expected.

These experiments also i.ndicate thab lhe toxin molecule only adsorbed to

the surface of IR'120 cation exohange resÍn. Furthermore, in the batch

elution method, only sufficient titrant was added to elute toxin

actÍvity, whereas in the column method, the effective ratio of eluanb to

resÍn was mueh greater, thus promoting exchange with other non-volatile

components leading to Íncreased dry weight of the eluate.

A criticism of lhe experiments made in the deveJ-opment of the

step-wÍse elution procedure of toxÍn-A concerns the evaluatÍon of the

toxinrs specific activity. Although dry weight determination was not

interfered with by eluant solutes, the exchanged culture filtrate salts

however dÍd interfere, but this was minimised in low ionic strength

eluant. It would have however, in addifion, been more instrucbive to

follow toxin specific activity wÍth respect to total proteÍn, using the

ninhydrin procedure foltowing alkaline hydrolysis to avoid interference
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by ethylenediamine and the ammonium cation.

Because of the developmental aspects of the purification procedure

carried out, only small quantities of purified toxÍn vrere prepared which

therefore limited the extent of analysis made. fn particul-ar this

problem hampered amino acid composition anaLysis, and hence these

results can only be considered prelimÍnary. Although' toxin-A isolated

from Bio-Gel P-10 was shown to be homogeneous, its state of aggregatÍon

is not yet known. ft may be possible bo replace the Bio-Gel P-10 step

by chromatography on glyeeryl-controlLed pore glass under conditions

sÍmitar to those described by PALFREE and BUSSEY (979). Application of

the Bio-Gel P-2 eorrcentrate dÍssolved in buffered urea may aLlow

recovet'y of' toxin-A in a non-aggregabe form.
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CHAPTER 5

OBSERVATIONS ON THE KILLER ACTION OF TOXIN-A

INTRODUCTION

In Chapters Two and Three it was shown that fÍltrates obtaj.ned from

cultures of H. saturnus kilIe¡. strains which contained toxin-A were

lethaL for sensitive yeasts. Experimenbs were therefo¡"e made to study

the toxic effects, in greater detait, using a highty purified

preparation of toxin-A protein. The purpose of these experiments was to

determine the sensitivity of a highly susceptible strain to toxin-A, and

to exanine ul-tnastructunal changes in a treated population of cells by

elect¡"on mÍct"oscopy. The samples of cells r.rere fixed by either a

chenical or a physical rnethod to reduee the p¡"obLem of fixation

a¡.tefacts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Toxin-A preparations

Except in prelimi.nary electron mictoscope experiments, toxin-A was a

highly purifÍed sample prepared by rechromabography on Bio-Gel P-10 as

described in Chapter 4. The sampte was a 10000 a.u./mI solutÍon in

O.2OM-acetic acid and conbaÍned 420 uglml protein (Lowry method). This

solution was stored at 4-6oC, aL which no loss of actÍvÍly was deteeted

ove¡' one mont,h when assayed agaÍnsL a frozen sample. The crude sample

of toxin-A was an Amberlite IR-120 ¡.esin eluate concent¡"ate (de¡"ived

from a standard culture filtraLe) contaÍning 40C00 a.u./mI and was also

kept at 4-6oc (pH6.o).
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Mini.mal inhibitorv concentration

PLates of 0.081M-phosphate buffered YEPDII (10 o1, pH6.0) containing

various concent¡"ations of c¡.ude toxin-A (resin-eluate concenbrate) were

su¡.face inoculated with 50 ¡I of buffered yeast suspension containing

0.5-1x106 celLs/ml- (tot,al cel-l eount). The plales were incubated at

28oC fo¡. 3Oh and exami.ned fo¡" growth.

Sensibive strains

The highly sensiLive yeast, H. anomala sLrain 10, was employed in bot,h

kilting and elecbron mic¡"oscopic studies. ïlo¡'k cultures vlere clones

derived from a mass inoculated stock sLope culturer âhd lypÍcally

displayed a minimal inhibifory concentration of 5-10 a.u./mI. The MIC

of other sensitive yeasts, including strains of Saech. cerevÍsiae lJere

at least 1O-foId greater.

Survival exneriments

Exponentially gr"owing culLures were prepared by diluting (10-100-foId)

an ove¡"night shake culture into fnesh YEPD (100 ffil, 1000 ml flask)

containing 0.081M-phosphate buffe.- (pH6.O) and incubating at 28oC with

vigor"ous shaking ( 1 20 st,rokes/min ) , for at least two generations

(gene¡"ation time approximately 100 min). Celts hlere harvested by

centrifugatÍon and either resuspended in buffered YEPD or washed 3x in

phosphate buffer followed by resttspensÍon in this buffer. 5.0-10.0 ml

portions, at the required cell densily (usualJ-y 1.0-1.5x 1OT/mt), were

dispensed Ínto 100 mI conicaL flasks to whieh was added toxÍn-A dilute<l

in phosphate buffer (final vol-ume 0.5 m1). Controls received 0.5 ml

buffer containing bhe maximum level of acetic acid added to the
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t¡.eatments. pH was unaffecLed. Incubation was recommenced and the

mixtures sampled at various time Ín+-e¡'vals.

Turbidiby vlas measured at 600 nm (10 mn cell) by reading against

sterile medium in a Hitaehi Pe¡'kin-Elmer UV-VIS spectrophotomete¡".

Viability was determined, following approprÍate dilution in the

respective buffered medÍum, by spreading 0.1 m1 pot'tions (in triplicate)

on plates of buffered YEPDA. Ptates we¡'e Íncubated at 28oC for 2d, and

the number of colonies were counted. Total cell count (cells and their

visible buds sco¡.ed separ"ately) v\¡as determined Ín a haemocytometer

(BUSSEY, 1972). Sut vival is expressed as the percentage of cells able

to pr"oduce colonies on YEPDA ab the end of an experiment whe¡'e 100f is

the number of colony forming units per millilitne, immediately before

the acidiLion of toxÍn. MultiptÍcity r ilr vlas cal-culated from the

survival ¡.atio: N,/No = e-fr (REEVES, 1965).

Electron microscope stuclies

Cells growing in buffered YEPD (50 mI, shake culture) were t¡'eated

with boxin (100 a.u.,/m1 fÍnal concentration) similar'Iy as described

above. The nomenclature of cell components is as adopted by MATÏLE'

MOoR and ROBINOW (1969) except that a vacuole is refer¡"ed to as a large

vesicle as suggested by CARTLEDGE, ROSE, BELK and GOODALL (1977).

A. Chemical fixation - thin section el.ectron microscopy

Cells from con1,¡ oI and toxin-A treated cultures of H. anomala st,rain

10 we¡"e gently collected by low speed centrifugation. The pel-let wes

fixed in an aqueous 2% solubion of poLassium permanganate for 30 min at

room temperature (22'24oc) and then thoroughr¡' washed with distilled
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water, dehydrabed with an ethanol series and embedded in Spurrs ¡"esin

(see Appendix Ten). Silve¡" sections were cut, staÍned firstly with

saturated aqueous uranyl acetate for 10 min and then with Reynoldsl

basie lead ci.trate for 8 min, and subsequently examined in a Siemens

ElmÍskop I eteetron mÍcroscope at 80 kV.

B. Free ze-eteh technique

CeIIs were collected as desc¡"ibed in A. and eÍther suspended in 20Í

glycerol and kept ab 4-6oC fo¡" z}h before freezÍng o¡" bransferred

direct1y to gold specimen mounts and f¡.eeze-etched as described by SVTIIFT

and MSKHERJEE ( 19Tü. The replicas were addÍbionatly cleaned with 50%

chromic acid, and examined as described in A.

RESULTS

Sensitivity to Loxin-A

Time-course effects of toxin-A on culture turbidity and ceII viability

were examined in populabions of boLh gt"owÍng (in buffe¡'ed YEPD medÍum)

and resting cells (in phosphate buffe¡').

At low toxin multiplicities (less Lhan 4), tur"bÍdity of YEPD cultures

inc¡.eased at lesser rates than did the control whereas at higher

mutiplicities (for example 6.0, Figune 5.18) growth was completely

ar¡.ested by 100 min and bhereafter turbidiLy decreased to a seeond level

which stabitised by 300 min. Turbidity eventually began to increase

again after 2Oh of incubation.. At the higher toxin mulbiplicities, the

turbidJ.ty decrease was not due to cett lysis (none evident by 20h of
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incubation) and the eell count was similar at both 100 and 300 min.

BoLh samples contained budding cells which were at different stages of

developmenb. However, cell olumping became pronounced after 100 min of

t.oxin t:.eatnent and by 300 min 35% of cells were presenb in clumps

composed of beLu¡een 5 and 20 ceI1s. At lower concentrations of toxin'

clumping was both less frequent and composed of lesser numbe¡"s of eelIs.

The controt culture contained comparatively few clumps composed of mo¡'e

than three cells.

Tl¡e behaviour of control cells in buffe¡. interfe¡"ed wibh tut"bidity

measurement and cell counting. Both of these dec¡"eased with respect to

time, the laLter by 30f in the firsL l0 rnin of incubatÍon, as the result

of ruclimentary pellicle formation (aceumulation of cells on the su¡"face

of the liquid). The actual 
..decrease 

observed $¡as dependent on the

degree of shakÍng prior to sampling; vigorous shaking ternporarily

resLored iurbidity to nea¡. ifs iniLial value but on standing the

submerged lipophilic cells rapidly t ose to the surface to neform a

pellicle. Thus it was diffieult to obtain reproducible values both

within and between duplieates. However, microscopically the

toxÍn-induced ceII clumping phenomenon vJas elearly observed. After 4.5h

of shake incubatì.on, a field of 100C control celLs had on average 32

cl-umps cor¡taining 1B7i of cells whereas a field of 1000 treated cells

(100 a.u./ml tcxin-Â) liad 47 clumps containing 42Í¡, of ce1Is. No atLempt

was rnade Lo prevent or disperse either pellicle formation or clumpÍng.

The addition of toxin to gt owing celLs at high mult,iplici.ty (fot'

exarnple approximately 6.0, see Figut"e 5.14) result,ed in an iniùial- shanp

decline of colony formÍng unj.ts aft,er which the rate of decline steadi.ly

dec¡.eased. At progressively l"ower concentrations of toxin, the rate of

killÍng ,.¡as reduced " The subsequent plateau period, before ceII
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viability began to increase, also became progressively reduced.

The extent of sample dilution prÍor to plating on agar medium did not

signifieantly affect the viable count indicating that t'he cel-l-toxin

eomplex $¡as not readily dÍssociated. Fut'thermore' samples of

toxin-treated cells diluted in eÍther buffered YEPD o¡" buffe¡^ and held

fo¡.30 min before plating did not affect the viable count. No attempt

was made to dispense toxin-induced ceIÌ clumps pt'iot" to viable counting.

If it is assumed that cell clumping Ís a specÍfic effeet of boxin-A

(tnaU is only ceLl-s having received a l-ethal dose of toxin a¡"e able to

clump), then plate counts would reflect t¡'ue viable counts; however'

this needs to be demonstraled. The Loxin dose-clumping response was not

quantified but it was evident that the proportion of ce1ls involved in

clumping was considerably smaller than those having received a lethal

dose of toxin. This therefore suggests that only those cells having

adsorbed a large excess of LoxÍn may adhere togethen.

Killing of immobilised cells demonstrafed that, ceIl contact was not a

necessary stage in the killing process. Ce1ls (50-100) were eÍther

spread on YEPD plates containing toxin (0 or 100 a.u./nL) ot' collected

on memb¡.ane filte¡"s ( 0. 45 }til, Gelinan ) pl-aced f irstly on toxin-agar

p}aLes (5h, eBoC), then bpiefJ.y on toxin-f¡"ee plates and fÍnaIly

incubated on f¡"esh agar plates. None of the t¡"eated cells survÍved.

The survival of resting cells on the other hand exceeded 50l at Ùhe

hÍghesb level of toxin tested ( 100 a.u. per rnilli.litt'e of buffer

conLaÍning Ín].tÍal Iy 2x107 cells/ml, see below) . Survival, hovrreveF,

was probably underestilnated: ¡"eduction in the numbe¡"s of colony forming

units due to ceLl clumPing, and it was likely that the pellicIe which

formed was eomposed mainly ft om vj.able cetls which would therefore
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with respecb to non-viable cells. The

redueed pell.icle fo¡.mation but was not

since Ít could be expected to introduce

may best be dealt wibh by choÍce of a

Effect of toxin (100 a.u./ml) on resting cells, added at time zepo.

Time (mÍn)

Total count

Viab1e count

-30

2.7 x rcT

1.7 x 1oT

0

1.9 x 10

9.3 x 10

60

7 1.2 x 107

7 6.0 x 106

270

1.04 x 107

3.8 x 106

Estimation of the lethaI unit

The su¡"vival of celIs grovJn in buffered YEPD was studÍed as a function

of lhe c<¡ncentratÍon of LoxÍn-A as described by BUSSEY and SKIPPER

(1976). Su¡"vival was determined at 420min following boxin addition by

which time killing vlas more than 99.5% complete. Assay of the

supernatant fluid showed that 2.0 yg/nl protein produced saturating

levels of boxin (2x1oT celis/ml). The survival curve (see Fi.gure 5.2)

approximabed that of a st¡"aight IÍne, whÍch when fÍtted by the method of

least squares passed near to lhe origin, and was therefore suggestive of

a single-hit killing mechanj.sm. From two such cu¡'ves, using a ùoxin

preparation of 24000 a.u./mg, 1.0 mg of toxin probein corresponded to

0.5-1x1011 lethat units and hence 1 a.u. of loxin contained about

3x106 lethal units. Assuming a molecular weight of 11000, one lethal

unit of this toxin prepapation contained 5x105 molecules.

Elect¡"on mierosc

A. Chemical- fixaLion
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Figure 5.2. Su¡"viva1 curve for H. anomala 10 treated with toxin-A.
Cells were grovrn in u[rrereo yEpo (pH6.0, 2B.JC) to about
1x1Or/rnl and then treat,ed with vari.ous concenlrations of
toxin-A pr"otein. fnitial- celI numbe¡", No, vJas dete¡'mined
before toxin-A addj.tion and survival, N, was determined 420

min follovring the addition of toxin. The line 
'y=0.23+6.37x, was fit,teci by the least-squares method in

which standa¡"d errlor of the slope' x' u¡as t0.q7.
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Control cells

Strains of H. anomafa occur as eithe¡. a more hÍghty fermentative or a

mone highly oxidaLive type (}ÍICKERHAM, 1970). In the former, cells are

predominantly sphe¡"oÍdal to ellipsoidal and form glistening colonÍes on

malt extract agar whereas more highly oxidative types are cha¡"acterised

by fitamentous-like ce11s of widely variabl-e sÍze which pt'oduce matt or

rugose colonies. St¡"ain 10 belonged to the highly oxidabive type.

CeIIs grown by shake culture in YEPD ranged in length 1.5-4 times thein

diameter (2-6um) of which first generation cells were more ellipsoidal

to ovoid in shape. Although fhe culture !{as the¡'efore heterogeneous

wÍth respecL to cell size and their distt ibution, cell wall thÍckness

was seen to be relaLively cor:sbant, being about 900 A (see Figure 5.34).

The permanganate fixative provided adequate preservation of H. anomala

ultrast¡"ucture, which.was comparable to that, publÍshed by BANDONf'

BISALPUTRA and BISALPUTRA (1967) using a simila¡" method (see Appendix

Eleven). A represenLative field of cells shown in Figure 5.34 pnovides

an indicatj.on of cell-size var"iability (note diffe¡"ent ceLl

orientations). The absence of clarity observed at bhe poles of each

ceII is due mainly to the greater curvature of the cel-L wall aL that

point. An appea¡"ance.of shrinkage or dÍstorted outline of the larger

onganelles (nuc1eus, large vesicle and to a lesser exbent mitochondnia)

is evident, however the fine structure of the various membranes remains

discernable (FÍgure 5.38). The plasma membrane whe¡"e clearly ¡"esolved

was continuous and contaÍned invaginations at imegulan intervals, but

invaginations were less frequently obse¡"ved Ín buds. The invaginations

contained dense electron-scattering material which is also apparent in

the photomicrographs of both BANDONI, BISALPUTRA and BISALPUTRA (1967)



Figure 5.3. A. Elect¡.on micrograph of a thin section of
permanganate fÍxed control cells of H.
Magnification, x 10900
B. Electron micrograph of a cont¡"ol ce11 at
magnifÍcation showing membrane structu¡"e.
MagnifÍcation, x 45000
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for H. anomala and CCNTI and BROCK (1965) fon H. wingei, but lhis

mate¡"ia1 is clearly different to the memb¡'ane aggregate-IÍke mate¡'ial

assocÍated with ee¡ tain invaginat'ions of Sacch. ce¡"evisiae (SENTAI'IDREU

and NORTHCOTE, 1969). The double-layereci membrane sLructu¡'e of the

nuclea¡. envelope, mi.tochond¡"ia and endoplasmic retÍcu1um was

satisfaclLor"ÍIy ¡.esolved. Some two bo six nuclear pores per thin section

were apparent by gaps in the nuclear envelope at whÍch poÍnt the inner

and oute¡" memb¡"anes were fused (conLinuous) but it was not possible by

this method l;o observe the pore contents (fine-g¡'ained matte¡' of high

density) air descr.ibed by FrOBIliCW and MARAK ( 1966). The endoplasmic

reticulum frequently occured as a series of long st¡'uctures lying

eLose1y opposed to the plasma membrane and to a lesse¡' extent randomly

o¡.ienLated wiLhin the central a¡.ea of the cyloplasm. One to two large

vesicles and occasionally 
..smalle¡' 

vesicles were present in the

cytoplasm, but the latter vJere more common at the neck of a bud and also

in Lhe bud du¡"ing its early developmenL.
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Toxin treated cells

CeLls growing aerobically in buffered YEPD at 2BoC were treated with

4 uglml (finaI concentration) of purifÍed toxin-A protein; celI survj.val

$¡as approximately 1.4% aL th, 0.6% aL 2h and O.'l% at 5h. The first

observable ultrastructural alteration was the rrflatteningrr of Lhe

invaginated plasma membrane structure followed by a striking Íncrease in

the numbers of gaps in the nuclear envelope( see Figures 5.4 and 5.5).

Although by th more than 98l of ce1ls had receÍved a lebhal dose of

toxin, less than 20% of cells showed signifÍeant ultrastructural change,

but by 2h more than 80f of cel1s were damaged and at 3h cells v'tere

present which showed extensive loss of structural organisation.

The loss of the invaginated plasma membrane strueture appeared to be

synchronised and relativel-y rapid, that is, 1-hour treated cells eÍther

possessed invaginaLÍons or showed no evidence of Lhem. However, the

plasma membrane remained Íntact with no consÍstent perforations being

apparent. The membrane of vastly attered cells at 5h also appeared to

be intact.

The initial alteratÍon of the nucLear envelope involved an Íncrease in

the number of gaps which simultaneously occumed in adjacenb areas of

both membranes (Figure 5.6). The gaps were of a similar size to that of

the nuclear pore but the structure of many of these dÍffered in thab

they did not show a definite continuity (mergÍng) of the inner and outer

membrane. !ùÍth respecL to bime, the gaps enlargened and frequently a

considerable sectÍon of the rnembrane disÍntegrated. The nucl-eoplasm of

nuclei that contained numerous membrane-gaps (initial stage) reLained

the staining properties of conbrol cells, but the nucleus appeared more

rounded suggesting a freer mobility between the cytoplasm and



Figure 5.4. Electron micrograph of cells following contact with toxin
for 2 hours.
MagnificaLion, x 10600

Figure 5.5. Electron micrograph of cells in contact wÍth toxin for 5
houRs.
Magnification, x 10400
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Figure 5.6. Electron micrograph of toxin-treated ceIls showing loss of
plasma membrane invaginations and disintegration of the
nuclear envelope and endoplasmic reticulum.
MagnÍfÍcation x 53000 (Upper) x55000 (Lower)
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nucleoplasm, thus reducing the shrinkage artefact. More intensely

stained regions of the nucleoplasm ltere present Ín nuclei showing

extensive membrane disinbegration indicating a merging of the

cytoplasmic ground substance and the nucleoplasm.

Although less readily ascertained, the endoplasmic retieulum also

appeared to fragment in cells containing damaged nuclei (Figure 5.6).

This was evident by a less frequent occurrence of extensive dual-layered

membrane profiles which in control eells were most abundant below the

plasma membrane. Endoplasmic reticulum disintegration appeared to occur

in a similar way as for the nuclear envelope. The large vesicle in

cel1s a! 5h retained a similar appearanee to those in control cells

suggesting thaf its membrane (tonoptast) was unaffected. Although fhe

mitochondria displayed a more rounded (less-distorted) appearance and

were less elongate, they weré otherwise unaffected.

From about 3h following conbact with toxin, ce11s showing complete

loss of structural J.r:Legrity became evident. The cell wall retained its

staining properties and the underlying plasma rnembrane also appeared to

retain continuity without apparent perforabion. Large gaps were

occasionally encountered but similar gaps u¡ere also seen in the

conl,rols. There was no evidence of a nucleus or endoplasmic reticulun

Ín the cytoplasm of ce1ls which contained both numerous rounded

vesicuÌarised structures of varÍable diameter and rounded but otherwise

apparently unaltered mitoehondria. Several vastly degenerated celIs

were observed which showed a single point of J.ysis in the cell wall and

partial expulsion of eonLents. This I.Jas probably an artefact of

preparation since no empty cells were observed.

Freeze -etch technÍque
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Control cells

In a study such as bhis, cells are normally pre-fixed chemically and

then treated with a cryoprotective agent (gtycenol) before the

freeze-etehing process. But bo avoÍd the problems assocj.ated with

chemical fÍxation, cel-ls were frozen directly in the medium, and eontrol-

cell-s were in additÍon pretreated with glyeerol to control ice-crystal

damage. The membrane fracture nomenclature introduced by BRANTON and

colleagues ( 1975) and extended by IIILLISON and JOHNSTON ( 1978) has been

adopted Ín this study.

The ultrastructure of a eontrol cell is depicted in Figure 5.7,

revealing the rounded appearance of the nucleus, large vesicle and

mitochondria (compare with Figure 5.3). The exoplasmic fracture face

(EF face) and protoplasmic fracture face (PF face) of the plasma

membrane is shown in Figure 5.8, which reveals a random patLern of

elongate invaginations, of similar appearance to those described for

Sacch. cerevisiae (M00R and MULETHALER, '1963, KRAMER, KOPP, NIEDERMEYER

and FUHRMANN, 1978). The exposed plasma membrane-bound particles are

clearly apparent on both the EF and PF faces as described for other

yeasts (NOZAI/,IA and colleagues, 1974; KRAMER et â1., 1978i SLEYTR and

MESSNER, 1978). A surfaee view of the nucleus, shown in Figure 5.7

depicts the EF face of the outer membrane and PF face of the inner

membrane revealing bhe associated nuclea¡' pore, some of which show pore

conbents (SEVERS and JORDAN, 1975; !üILLISON and JOIINSTON, 1978).

Variabit.ify of pore size and structure remains in doubt (HARRIS, '1978):

WILLISON and JOHNSTON (1978) have documented lÍke1y artefacts of the

freeze-etch technÍque which result in the enlargement of the pore

diameter. No attempt was made to quantitate nuclear pore size and



Figur.e 5.7. F¡.eeze-etch replicas of a contnoL (uppen) and toxin-treabed
eell (lower).
The samples, collected two hou¡"s after the addÍtÍon of
toxin, hrere fixed by freezing directly in the medium.
Magnification, x31000 (upper) x26000 (lower)
PF, protoplasmic fracture face; EF, endoplasmic facture
face; i or o, inner or outer membRane.
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Figure 5.8. Freeze-eteh replicas showÍng the PF and EF f¡"aeture faces
of the plasma membrane of cont¡"ol (uppe¡') and toxin tneafed
cells (lower).
Cells were frozen in growth medium, except fo¡" the EF face
cont¡.ol which vJas suspended in glycerol prior to freezing.
Magnification, x38000 (upper) x54000 (lower)





Figure 5.8 Continued.
Magn:-fication, x31000 (upper) x49OO0 (lower)
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frequency of occurrenee "

Toxin-treated ce11s

Examination of replicas of toxin-treated cells (1-5h exposure

toxin-A) frozen directly in the medÍum largely confirmed

observations made from chemically fixed cells.

to

the

Surface views of the plasma membrane revealed rrflal"tenedrr invaginated

structures which however remained discernable, partieularly in the EF

face of the membrane by a more pronounced appearanee of the membralte

partictes than present in the surrounding face of the membrane (see

Figure 5.8). Cryoprotected toxin-treated cells sÍmilarly exhibited no

evidence of ptasma membrane invaginations, which howeve¡" vlere presenL in

the cryoprotected controls. The pJ-asma membrane PF and EF faces of

üreated cells appeared to show a less regular array of membrane-bound

parLictes than control ceIIs.

'The infrequent occurrence of fractures through Lhe nuclear envelope of

toxin-treabed cel-Is exposing surface views prevented confÍrmation of the

events leading to gross nuclear disintegration observed Ín chemically

fixed cells. Cells in which surface fractures of the nucleus resulted

were ej-ther comparable with control cells, that is, the plasma membrane

and nuclear envelope seulpturing was simÍ1ar to that of control cells

(hence these celLs v,rere presumambly as yet undamaged), o¡' the fracture

face of both the inner and outer membranes of the nuclear envelope

showed a more densely granular appearance (see Figure 5.7). Small pits

were also seen on the factune face of both membranes of toxin-treaLed

cell_s. It, is possible therefore that the nuclear envelope was Ín some

way altered prior to the appea] ance of gaps, sueh fhat the membranes did
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not provide an adequate fracture pabh during freeze-fracturing to

produce surface views. The nuclear pores of celIs in which surface

fractures of the nucleus were obtained and had evidence of membrane

alberation (lacked definite plasma membrane invaginabÍons) exhibited

irregular margins suggestive of the inÍtial stage of envelope damage

(see Fi.gure 5.7). Insufficient numbers of crossfractured nuelei l¡ere

examined to rule out the possibility of nuclei eontaining large gaps.

After. 3-4h of eontact wibh toxin I numerous cells were observed

contaÍnÍng no evidenee of a nucl.eus which suggests bhat the transition

from the initial stage of damage to complete disintegration may lre

rela¿ively rapid. It is possible therefore that Lhe permanganate

fÍxative exaggerated the appeal'ance of ir¡it'ial envelope damage.

The endoplasmie reticulum was not readily observed in medium-frozen

cells because of the gr""t"; granuLarity of bhe cytopJ.asmic ground

material-. hlhen idenfifiable in degenerated cells, if was presenL Ín

only relatively short seebions compared with that in control cells. The

mitochondria were more spherical than the more elongat,e structures in

contl.ol cells buf bheir cristae remained evident. The large vesicle

appeared to be unaltered in degenerating cells obsenved up to 5h

following treabment with toxin. Vastly altered cells, which contained

no evidence of a nucleus and were packed with vesÍcl-es of variable size'

usualty contaÍned a large vesicle but mitochondria !ìIere diffÍcuIt Lo

identify. Toxin treaLed cells (1-3h) kept in glycerol for z0l^l^ were

simÍlar ùo the vastly degenerated eells observed above and in chemically

fixed preparaLions. The parti.culate structure of the plasma membrane

rvas highly irregular and nuÍnerous vesieul-ar-like structu¡"es llere present

between the cell walI inner surface and the plasma membrane.
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DISCUSSION

Toxin-A killed metabolicalLy active but not resting ce]-1s of H.

anomala straÍn 10, and induced a celt clumping response wj'thin bobh

populations of ceIls. The latter phenomenon involved a lesser

proportion of cells than bound a tethal dose of toxin. This was not

quantitated but must be considered in the interpretation of ceIl

survival data. Killing and clumping were independent as demonstrated by

(i) clumping of viable resting cells anci (ii) ceLls immobilised on

membranes or agar plates we¡'e ki11ed. The two reponses are the¡"efore

independent. Clumping was roughly dose-dependent and though it needs

conelusive demonstration, it is reasonable to assume that clumping was a

specific toxin-induced response, whereas survÍval as determined probably

refl-ects true survÍvaI. Thus. with due cautÍon, the data suggests t,hat

for subsaturating leve1s of toxin, eells were kiIled by a singJ-e-hif

process, that is, a single adsorbed toxin unit (lethal unit) causes

within a eertaÍn probabil-ity, the death of a sensitive ceII (JACOB,

SIMINOVITCH and WOLLMAN, 1952; REEVES, 1965). The killer factor and T.

glabrata - produced PEST atso ki11 sensj.t,ive cells by a single-hit

process (BUSSEY, 1972i PALFREE and BUSSEY, 1979i BUSSEY and SKIPPER'

1975).

The l.ethal unit for pur'ified toxin-A was deLermined as 5x1 O5

molecules fo¡. killing of H. anomala. This figure is some 1O-fold greater

than thaL determined for freshly prepared pu¡"e kille¡' toxin isolated

from Sacch. cerevisiae T15BC (PALFREE atrd BUSSEY, 1979). As the

proportion of inactÍve molecules Ín a preparation is unknown, the values

represent upper limits. Neventheless, it remains dÍfficulL to reconcÍle

a singl-e-hit mechanism involving a lethaI unit of this magnÍtude"

Inactiva'cion of toxin-A did noL exceed 50f during purification and blas
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probably much less as it was shown to be fuJ-ly stable under the

conditions empJ.oyed. A remote possibility might be that the ki.l]er

strain produces inactive as well as aetive toxin, whi.ch co-purify under

the conditions empl-oyed. Other possibilities which have been advanced

to account for a low killing probability displayed under certain

conditions by some colicins might also be applicable to the toxin-A

assay system ar¡d Ínclude (i) genetic aspects of the test organism and

(ii) the environment of the test organism (physieo-chemical aspects)

(REEVES, 1972i HARDY, 1975). fn the former, colicin sensitÍvity is

under genetic control and this has also been delnonstrated for the

Saccharomvces killer system (AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY, 1978). The lethal

unit of kilter toxin varied A-fold depending on the test strain' whieh

were of different origins. The hypothesised rrnonlethalrr receptor may

account for sueh a difference (HARDY' 1975). Growth conditions of the

organism can affect by "; unknown mechanism subsequent colicin

sensitivity (see for example MAYR-HARTING and SHIMELD, 1965; cloacin

DF13, DE GRAAF, SPECKI-IAN and SToUTHAMER, 1969) and cultural conditions

following colicin adsorption may also affect survival (see for example

BEPPU and ARIMA, "1967; KOPECKY, COPELAND and LUSK, 1975). The fate of

sensitive cells having adso¡.bed a sake yeast kil1er toxin was shown to

be dependent on the plaLing medÍum used to determine survival: minimal

medium or calcÍum ion supplemented YEPD plates rescued cel1s which did

not recover on YEPD plaLes (KOTANI and colleagues ' 1977). Any of these

possibilities or their combinations may be operating in the toxin-A H.

anomala killing system.

As yef informabion on the structure and specificiby of toxin binding

siLes in yeast is limited, but may hold an explanation as to the

magnitude of the toxin-A lethaI unit. BUSSEY and colleagues have

demonstnated bhab sphaeroplasts of sensitive cells are similarly
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susceptible to killing as are whoLe cells but bind only a fraction of

the toxin adsorbed to whole cells (BUSSEY, SHERMAN and SOMERS' 1973).

The physiological response is similar to whole celIs suggesbing that Lhe

walL siLe is not essential to the killing process and is not responsj.ble

for the observed delay between toxin binding and toxin-induced membrane

damage ( BUSSEY, 1974 ) . However , the ce1l wal1 l.tas important in the

mediation of resistance, by an inability to bind toxin (BUSSEY, SHERMAN'

and SOMERS, 1973; AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY, 1978). This situation

therefore resembles that for colicins E1 and K in which ¡"ecent evidence

suggests thab the receptors fo¡' these colicins functi.on merely to

overcome the natural barrier functions of the ceI1 envelope and presents

the toxin to the inner membrane barget siLe. These specific receptors

are known to possess other physiological functions (reviewed by KONISKY,

1978. pp. 10q-107). The wall binding sites in yeast may have a similar

function in providing passagå of the toxin to an inner reactive site.

Pretiminary evidence indicates thab the wall sÍte (s ) in Sacch.

ce¡"evisiae is carbohydrate although protein was not excl-uded (AL-AIDROOS

and BUSSEY, 1978). In H. anomaLa, toxin binding experiments are

required to determine specificity and the number of sites present. The

wide spectrum of activity of boxin-A seems to resembLe more the

situation in bacterÍaI species which react to gram-positive bacberia

produced baeteriocins. Here there seems to be a general lesser

specificily in binding of toxin, that is, in several reported instances

both resistant and sensitive sLrains bÍnd bacberiocin and in other

instances sensitive strains do not bind detectable amounts of

bacteriocin (reviewed by KOìI.ISKY, 1978). Toxin-A may bind to a large

numbe¡" of possible cell wall sites which are functionally rrnonlethalrl

but only toxin which reaches an i.nner site is effective.

The colony-forming abilify of resting ceì-ls blas essentially unaffected
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by boxÍn-A, but no experiments have yet been made to demonstrate

concLusively imeversÍble bj.nding of f,oxin t'o the cell. This may best

be made with radio- labetted Loxin (see BUSSEY' SHERMAN and SOMERS'

l9?3). Thus Ínterpretation of this resulL can only be conjecture for

the present. Possible explanations which might account for the

resistance of ¡"esting cells ÍncLude: (Í) bindÍng is an energydependent

process, (iÍ) toxin bound exclusively and ireversibJ-y to non-Iethal

ceI1 wal1 sites, (iii) ceII-toxin complex rapidly dissoeiated on

diluting prÍor to plating fot" viable counting, (iv) resting cells are

able to inhibit or inactivate the toxin or (v) bound toxin is unable to

gain access to the target once cell-s recommence metabolic activiLy.

Circumstantial evidence indicated ceII binding of toxin: (i) small

decrease in activiby of the incubation medium after 420 min of contact,

wibh cells and (ii) induction of ceII clumping. The first method does

not eliminate loss of activity by toxin inactivation and the second

assumes a common binding site for both the clumping and lethal effects.

AccepLing that these ôbservations indicate adsorption of toxin, binding

is thus an energy-independent proeess which has been observed for obher

kitler toxins (BUSSEY, SHERMAN and SOMERS, 1973i IMAMURA, KAVITAMOTO anrl

TAKAOKA, 1gT5; SI(IPPER and BUSSEY, 1977). The resistance of resLing

cel1s to toxin-A therefore resembles the action of kille¡" facton which

is irreversibly blocked in ethanol grown (respiring) cells but not

glucose grown cells (dependent on glycotysis) by cyanide or antimycin

whÍch interfere rvith mitochondrial function (SKIPPER and BUSSEY, 1977).

On the othe¡. hand, the action of PEST (killing and potassium efflux) was

unaffected by the presence of energy blocks. It would therefore appear

instruetive to sLudy the effects of blocked energy yielding metabolism

on the action of toxin-A.

fL is of interest to not,e that arÌ antifungal fatty aeid-containing
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oligopeptide (proposed composition) aculeaein, from Aspergillus

aculeatus $¡as also ineffective against resting cells' but no indicabions

were given concerning adsorption of the ioxin (MIZOGUCHI' SAIT0' MIZUNO

and HAYANO, 1977). Evidence was presented that cells srere killed by

Iysis resulting from inhibition of glucan synthesis. As fot' toxin-A, it

is essentÍal to demonstrate toxin adsorption before one can hypothesise

and seek a tolerance mechanism, albhough bhis has proved dÍfficult with

several baeteriocin systems (MAHONY and BUTLER, '1971i HALE AND HINSDIL,

1975i DAJANI, TOl'f AND LAltI, 1976).

Correlation between the lethal action and ce11 clumpi.ng response needs

to be confirmed as these experiments do not exclude the remote

possibilÍty of a second componenl" which eseaped detection bioehemical.Iy.

One procedure v¡qu.l-d be to examine for the clumpj.ng response induced by

the preparation in whÍch the 'toxin b¡as inactivated with respect to

kilì-ing (heaL or a1ka1i lbreaLed, pronase dÍgestion ) . It would be

interesting to discover the nature of the clumping phenomenon in whiclt

toxin-A may be (i ) acting as an agglutinin sueh as a sexual

agglutinating factor (CRANDALL and BROCK, 1968; SHIMODA and YANAGISHIMA'

1975) or (ii) mimicking a mating pheromone by induction of a cell

surface change v¡hich results in adhesion of cel.ls (TKACZ and MacKAY,

1g7gi FINKELSTEIN and STRAUSBERG, 1979). The latter possibility would

seem unlikely in view of clumping occurring between resting-cells which

therefore suggests a simple agglutinative reaction. The weak response

in ¡.elation to killing activity of the toxin may reflect the quantity of

toxin required to form a stabie bond.

Electron microscopy of' both cher¡1cal.l-1,' fi.xed and freeze-etched ceLls

5

presented a generally simil-ar pieture of

followÍng toxin inducLÍon, vthÍch culmÍnated

the sequence of events

in compleLe disarraY of
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celluIar organisabion. The first observable event involved the plasma

memb¡"ane as evidenced by rrcolLapserl of the invaginated structure in thin

sections, aì-though in freeze'etched samples the sites of bhe former

invaginabions remained disce¡.nable, and the memb¡"ane fractu¡'e faces

showed an apparent alte¡.ed distnibution of membrane-bound particles.

Protoplasts netaÍn invaginations (MATILE, M00R and ROBINOÍí' 1969i KOPP,

1gT5i KRAMER, KOPP, NIEDERMEYER and FUHRMANN, 1978) and although lhere

seems to be no evÍdenee that they are necessarily fixed struetu¡"es,

toxin-induced collapse suggests that the nembrane had in some way been

altered such bhat the structure v{as no longer stabilised. Loss of

invaginations from the plasma mernbrane may the¡.efore be an indicator of

membrane damage.

The less uniform disLnibution of membrane particles observed in both

the exoplasmic (EF) and proLoplasmic fracture face (PF) of the plasma

membrane following toxin treatmenb seemed to be concomitant with

flattening of membrane Ínvaginations. The apparent ¡'edistrÍbution of

these par"ticles, which are bhought to be proteinaceous (SEGREST'

GULIK-KRZYIIICK and SARDET, 1974) may have resulLed eiLhe¡' (i) directly

by ÍnLer.action of severaL membrane parl;icles wÍth one or more molecules

of toxin, or (ii ) indirectly as a consequence of an unknown

Loxin-induced change to the membrane fluidity. The first possibilÍty

wor¡Id seem to be more.favourable in view of the strongly hydrophilic

nature of toxin-A and the evidence that some particles whÍch a¡"e seen in

the fracture face are also exposed at the true membrane outer surfaee

(SEGREST et aI. 1974; KoPP, Figure 7, p.41, 1975). Alternatively the

¡.edisLribution of membrane particles superficially resembles' though

redÍsbributed to a much lesser extent, that observed when fungal cells

are t¡.eated with the polyene drug Amphotericin B (NOZAI4IA' KITAJIMA,

SEKIYA and ITO. 1974). Here it was suggested that the aggregation of
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parLieles was a consequence of albered membrane fluÍdify resulting from

limited stabilising interaction of ergosterol, which had bound the

polyene, with membrane phospholipids (FINKELSTEIN and HOLZ' 1973i De

KRUIJFF and DEMEL, 1974). Although whole cells adsorbed toxin-A, no

experiments have yet been made to show whether sphaeroplasts bind toxÍn

and indeed wheLher celI bound toxin is rrtransportedrr to the membrane.

ft must be pointed out that the cells in this sbudy we¡"e breafed at high

multiplicit,y (8 to 9) which r.¡ouLd provide condjtions for the adsorption

by a cell of a large numbe¡. of molecules (much greaLer than 5x105),

some of which presumably ¡"each the outer su¡"face of the menbrane to

induce the observed cytological effects.

Structural alte¡"ations of the nuelea¡' envelope and endoplasmic

reticulum appeared to be coordinate bul vJere preceded by plasma membrane

alterations. Examination "t 
freeze-ebched cells did not provide

evidence for the latter stages of nuclear envelope disintegration, so

caution Ís required ih the interpretation of nuclear damage observed Ín

chemically fixed celIs. IniLially the appearance of the nuclear

envelope menlbrane fractu¡"e faces showed a marked change in granularity.

I'Ihether the albered granularity and the presence of pÍts were actually

present or are a freeze-etch artefaet as a consequence of a

Loxin-induced membrane alte¡.ation is nc¡t known. l.lhichever is the case'

lhe membrane clearly -had in some way been affeeted. The alte¡'ed

membrane pore structure simil-ar1y may have been susceptibl'e to

fraeturing artefact but none the less reflects alte¡'ed membrane

properbies. The method of preservation has been demonstrated to

influence nuclear pore size (VI¡ILLISON and RAJARAMAN, 1977) and

artefactial enlargement of Lhe pore may result during Lhe facturÍng

process (WILLISON and JOHNSTON, 1978).
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In chemically fixed celts, the nuclear envelope showed a striking

increase in the numbers of gaps but many of these dÍffered from the

nuclear pore in that the inne¡. and oute¡" membranes were not fused at the

mangins of these gaps. Interestingly, the gaps appeared simultaneously

in adjacent sections of the two membranes suggesting that bhe gap

originated from a nuclear pore. The absence of shrinkage sensitivity

du¡.ing chemical fixatÍon or dehydt'ation processÍng (M00R and MULETHALER'

1963) indicated that the gaps introdueed no rest¡"icbion on communication

between the cytoplasm and nucleoplasm as do nuclea¡" pores of Íntact

nuclei. The nuclear pore appears bo be a complex strueture which is

though bo regulate the passage of smaller molecules across the envelope

(reviewed by HARRIS, 1978). FolLov¡ing the appearance of gaps Ín the

nuclear envelope, large sections appeared to disintegraLe. The

concument Íncrease in electron density of the nucleoplasm, giving the

appearance of mixing with the comparatively more electron-dense

cytoplasmÍc ground substance, strongly suggesLed thab envelope

degeneration was not á fixation a¡"tefact but had oecurred prior to

chemical fixation. It would seem logical that once the membranes of the

envelope had weakened, they might not provide an adequate fracture path

as in control cel-ls (Da SILVA and BRANTON, 1970). Insufficient numbers

of cross-fractured nuclear enveÌopes vlere examined bo rule out Lhe

d¡"amatÍc inc¡"ease in numbers of gaps observed in chemically fixed ce1ls.

The endoplasmic ¡"etÍculum exhibited disintegration in an apparently

sÍmitar manner Lo the nuclear envelope' that i$, in chemically fixed

cells gaps appeared Ín adjacent sectj.ons of 'Lhe doubLe membrane system

ancl the absence of continuous secbions of endoplasmic reticuLum gJas

confirmed in freeze-etched samples. The absence of a simÍlar

disÍntegration of the rernaining ce11 membrane structures highliehts the

known chemical, fine st¡"uclure and certain funcbional sÍmilarities
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between the nuclear envelope and the endoplasmic neticulum (M00R and

MUHLETHALER, 1963; MATILE, M00R and ROBINOI,¡, 1969). This membrane

system is particularly active during cytokinesis' being involved in

fo¡.matior¡ and exLension of the bud envelope and in nuelear division.

The apparent sensitivity of this memb¡"ane to toxin-A may therefore

provide information on cont¡.ol of prolife¡'abion and degenerat'ion during

the cel] cycle. Degeneration appeared to commence at exisLing pore

structures and fu¡"ther studies with toxin-A may provide an understanding

on the maintenance of this ephemeral slructure.

The mitochondrial membrane system appeaned to remain principally

resistant li;o toxin-induced degenerative effects and may ov{e its

indifference at least Ín part, to a unique membrane composition and

function (MATILE, MOOR and ROBINOI{, 1969). Fu¡"thermore' Ít is likely

that mitochondrial function btas repressed by growth in 2% glucose

(HENSoN, WEBER and MAHLER, 1968) and hence the mitochond¡ia may be less

suseepLible to possÍble gross damage. Simitarly the tonoplast (membrane

1Ímiting the large vesicl.e) remained essentially ÍndifferenL to

degenerative changes occurring within the cytoplasm. As this organelle

is osmoticall-y sensitive, damage to the tonoplasl presumably would have

been reflected by a significant change in dimensions. It is an

accumulative organ, which although diffe¡"s biochmically from the plasma

nembrane (KRAMER, KOPP, NIEDERMEYER and FUHRMANN,1978) is implicated in

cell envelope gt"owth (MATILE, M00R and ROBINO!,I, 1969i CARTLEDGE' ROSEr

BELK and GCODALL , 1977). The numerous vesicularised st¡'uctures which

ultimately appear in degenerated cells $¡ere presumably derived f¡'om the

fragmented endoplasmic ¡'eticulum and nuclear envelope.

The tÍme-cou¡.se of ce1I sunvival showed Lhal 95f of cells had adsorbed

a tethal dose of toxÍn wÍthin one generation (approximately 110 min) by

-t
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which time growbh had nearly ceased and more than 80Í of cells showed

ullrastructural damage. G¡.owth (cuLtu¡'e turbidÍty) was rapidly arresùed

with respect to toxin adsorption but ultrastrucLu¡"a1 damage was delayed

(less fhan 2h). No bioehemical processes have yet been monitored in an

attempt to defined the primary event which would appear to become

apparent by 60 min foLlowing contact with toxin. The extensive nuclear

damage apparent by 2-3h suggests that eell damage was irreversibl.e and

colony forming abÍlity was pt'obably tost by this time. There was no

evidence for a dependency on the cell cycle fo¡' initiation of toxin

aetion, since cel1s displayed the whol.e range of growth phases after

gr.owth had completely abated (7h). The extensive and rapid

ultrastuctural damage seen in these experiments vlere for toxin

multiplicitÍes of 8-9 (7h) but damage may be init,ially less extensive at

lower leveIs of toxin Lhough..of eourse cells having absorbed a single

lethal unit wj.Il sbill lose cc¡lony-formÍng ability.

The specifÍc nabure of bhe initial cytological changes which ensued

shortly afLer adsorption of a lethal dose of toxÍn appeared to be

toxin-specÍfic and possibly assocÍated with the primary tanget rather

than being secondary events which mighb occur in dyÍng cells, sueh as

when cell-s are induced to undergo autolysis (GALE, 1963; GALE ancl

McLAIN, 1964). UntÍI the bÍochemical aspects of toxi¡r-induced kÍIling

are es¿abtished, such a view remains conjecture. Numerous drugs and

proteins are kno$Jn to interfere wj.Lh the plasma membrane st¡'ucture and

funct,ion and also with nuclear proeesses, but few are known Lo affect,

prÍncipatJ-y the nuclea¡" enveLope or endopLasmic reticul-um. Â

p¡.erequisite for sueh agents is thein ability to cross t'he plasnta

membrane. Thiobenzoate, which was Lhought to inhibÍù microbial sulphale

reduction syst ent, followiirg a pe¡'cepfÍble change in the nucleoplasm

staining properLies induced gaps in the nuelea¡' envelope (GALE and

't
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McLAlN, 1964). That this was a secondary effect was not excluded.

Amaniban, a pepLide toxin, induced ultrastructural LesÍons in mouse

liver ceII nuclei 15 min following administrabion (WIELAND and WIELAND,

1972). This toxin inhÍbits RNA sythesis. Phalloi.din, another toxÍc

peptÍde produced by certain species of Amanita affected st¡'ucture of the

endoplasmic reticulum in liver cells by an unknown mechanism (h¡IELAND

and WIELAND, 1972). There are no doubt further examples in bhe

lite¡"ature. Howeve¡", for toxin-A, the Íntracellulan damage can only be

considered a secondary event in the absence of demonstration bhat

toxin-A or a mediating agent is associated l.¡j.Lh the nuclear envelope or

endoplasmic reticulum.
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CHAPTER 6

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The purpose of this thesis was two-fold: (i) to survey yeasts ¡.elated

to H. saturnus fot' killer abilÍty and to relate thei¡" toxins to those of

H. saturnus and (ii) to cha¡nacte¡"ise the widely acti.ve, stable kil-le¡"

factor produced by the yeast, Hansenula saturnus, which on prelimÍnary

indÍcations differed in many important respects from the kille¡" faeto¡.

of Saccharornyces eerevisiae.

This chapte¡" summa¡"ises the findings of Chapters Two to

reÌation to the general lite¡.ature. Specific discussions of

experiments have been dealt wj.t,h in the appropriaLe chapters

therefo¡'e only summarised in..fhis chapter.

Five with

partieular

and are

Following the discovery of a widely aetit'e toxÍn in the yeast H.

saturnus NA 9, additional st-,1'ains brere examined for similar activiLy on

standard yeasL culture media. Amongst the 51 st¡.ains examined from the

collections of Dr. Nancy Atkinson and The Aust¡"alÍan Wine Resea¡"ch

fnstitute, only an additional st¡"ain of H. saturnus (AWRI 354) vras

active. .Such a ¡.esult was noL unexpected in vÍew of a similar su¡'ve:r¡

madc by MacV'IILLIAM (1959) Ín which yeasbs we¡.e demonstrated to possess

Iitble antifungal activity. The wide activÍty spectrum of ft. saturnus

included a Ìarge propo]" tion of Saccharomyces (22 of 27 st¡"ains) and

Hansenula st¡'ains (17 of 26 strains), but insufficient numbers of yeasLs

belonging Lo other genera we¡.e tested to draw eonclusions about thei¡"

sensitivÍties. Thus, in direct contrast Lo the kille¡. factor of Sacch.

cerevLslae which, with one exception, is onJ-y actÍve against
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Saccharomyces strains (BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1976i YOUNG and YAGIU, 1978)

thab of H. saturnus Ís b¡'oad speetrum and bhe¡.efo¡"e ¡.esembles mo¡"e

closely the killer facto¡.s of non-Saccharomycete yeasts (YOUNG and

YAGIU, 1978). ThÍs indicabes that the toxin may be acting as a general

fungal antibiotic and not have the need for any exacting nequit"ements

for activity, such as a unique reeeptor. site o¡. sÍte of attack.

Five of the six strains of H. saturnus studied wepe killers on

methylene blue-containing buffered agar plates, their spectra of

activity being pH and strain dependent. But as the strains hrere

ct oss-resi.stant they were likely to possess analogous killer toxin and

nesistance systems. The non-kÍI1er strain was also nesistant,

suggesting that it too mighù possess an analogous Resistance mechanism,

but this needs to be demonst¡.ated by, for example, genetie manipulaLÍon.

The reduced activity spectrum of strain 9 ¡.e1ative bo the ot,her H.

saturnus straÍns and the pH-dependeney of the activity spectra,

indicated that seve¡"a1 kÍlIe¡. factors were involved. A study of fhe

kille¡" factor activity present in Lhe filt¡.ates of strains 9 and 354

gt oürn on eomplex media under several different conditions demonstrated

three distinct species. fnitially bwo types of activities were revealed

by Lhe Lwo distinct patberns of responses of a variety of sensitive

strains: gr.oup 1 st¡"ains were sensitive to kille¡" activity at both low

and neutral pH, whe¡.eas group 2 strains we¡"e active only at low pH.

Furthermore, the filtrates of killer st¡.ains groh¡n under static

conditions, in contrast to shake conditions, showed only L¡aces of

activity against group 2 strains. That fhe two groups of indicator

st¡"ains under certain conditÍons (group 1 at pH6.0 and g¡"oup 2 st¡'ains

at pH4.3) nesponded exclusively to two diffe¡"ent principles was

confirmed by bhe abolit,Íon of r"esponses by g¡"oup 2 st¡'ains following
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hea|ing of the kÍller solution. Thus, gt"oup 1 strains a! both low and

neutral pHs were sensitive to the the¡"mostable component whÍle both

group 1 and 2 strains lrere sensÍtive only to the thermolabile component

at low pH.

The effect of pH on the activÍty of filtrates f¡'om cultu¡"es of st,¡"ains

9 and 354 against the two groups of Índicato¡" strains was inte¡'preted as

resultÍng f¡"om bh¡"ee diffe¡'ent killer facto¡'s. The heat stable

componentr whe¡"e activity was littte affecLed by pH (pH3.5-7.0)r wâs

designated toxin-A. St¡"ain 498 (group 2) was insensitive to toxin-A but

nesponded in two different ways to the heat labile activity' which !üas

also active against st¡.ains 10 and 560 (group 1). The component which

exhibited maxinlum acLivity at pH4.3-4.7 and became undebectable at pH5.5

was designated toxin-B. This activity was present in the fÍltrates of

all st¡.aÍns except the pH4.3 shake fÍltr"ate of strain 9. The componenl

which was maximatry aclive ab or beLow pH4.3 and was inacbÍve at pH5.0

was designated toxin-C (the major component of the pH4.3 shake filtrate

of strain 9),

th¡"ee componenta vlere also demonstrable following their partial

electropho¡"etÍc separation on cellulose acetate membranes, bub fu¡"the¡'

experimentation is required to correlate two of the th¡"ee

elecbr"ophoretic components wiLh boxin-B and toxin-C. The most rapidly

mobile component was identified as toxÍn-A by ifs activity at pH6.0 and

resistance to thermal denaturation. The component having least

electrophoretic mobility correlai"ed with toxin-B since all solutions

known to contain this aotivity br3re acr¿ive agaÍnst both indicator

straÍns 495 and 498 while toxin-C, which was of intermediate mobility to

that of toxin-Â and -8, was active only against strain 498 and not 495.

The Ínterpretation needs to be confirmed by comparÍng the activiLy of
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the two par.tÍally separated electrophoretic components against all gt oup

2 indicato¡" st¡.ains at both pH4.7 and 4.3 and correlat,ing this wilh

thei¡" pl"l-activity pr.ofiles against Lhe same indicator strains.

Toxin-B and toxin-C activities fu¡^the¡" diffe¡.ed from toxin-A by being

less readily diffusÍble through dialysis membrane. Toxin-B v/as

inactivated by othe¡" pt'oteases in addition to p¡âonase, suggesting

therefo¡"e thab it was a proteinaceous macromolecuLe ¡"esembling bhe more

stable FIIST glycopt"oLeins (BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975). The ehemical

nat,ure of toxin-C is unknov¡n, but a protein component was not eliminated

under bhe conditions of the experiment. Toxin-A, the only kille¡. factor

pr"oduced in chemically defÍned cultut'e medium, had p¡.openties anaì-ogous

to that Ín fÍltrates derived from complex media. It was found to be a

stable protein of approximately 11000 molecula¡" weight.

Toxin-A was produced in both chemically eomplex and defined media by

eithe¡. static o¡" shake cultu¡"e (pH ì-ndependent ) by boLh st¡"ain 9 and

354, but with the exception that st¡.ain 9 under shake cultu¡.e conditions

produeed only reduced amounts of activj.ty in complex media. The toxin

pr"oduced by strain t has not yet been purified to enable comparison with

pur.ifÍed strain 35ll toxin, but as four biochemical tests indÍcated thab

it di,d noL differ f'nom this toxin, it Ís more likely that iLs

biosynLhesis or excre'.-,icn isl affeefed. This could be examined by

comparing toxÍn activity in cul-tu:"es of strain 9 and 354 which a¡'e

shifted from static to shake conditions in boLh chemically defined and

complex mediurn. AnoLher possibility Ís that strain 9 elabo¡"ates a toxin

inhÍbiLot y or inactivating agent. Toxin-B and toxin-C activities !¡e!"e

pt oduced only in shake culture on compJ.ex media at both low and neut¡ aI

pHs, but toxin-C predominated ab pH4.3 anä Loxin-B at pH6.0. However,

strain 9 differed f¡om strain 35tl in that only toxin-C was produced at
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pH4.3. The absence of these activities in static culture is presumably

related bo oxygen tensÍon of the cultu¡.e which is well known to controL

synthesis of a variety of metabolic pt'oduets, fot exampÌe ste¡"ols

(HOSSACK, BELK and ROSE, 1977). Howeven these actÍvities were not

appa¡"ent in chemically defined culture tnedj.a even when supplemented with

peptone and yeast ext¡.act. Presumably either toxÍn-B and -C were

inacLivated Ín chernically defined media o¡. thei¡. synthesÍs was repressed

by certain components of the growth media.

The fÍnding of a stable, widely active killer factor Ín H. satu¡.nus

prompted a survey of nelated yeasts. A sut vey of 12 st¡.ains, obtained

from The National Collection of Yeast Cultures, England, and 9 strains

from The Cenlraalbureau voor" Schimmelcultures, The Netherlands, for

kiLle¡. activity at eithe¡. neutral (pH6.0) on low pH (pH4.7 a¡rd 4.3)

reveal-ed that 11 strains v{ere active at low pH, th¡.ee being sttongly

active aL neuL¡"al pH. This resulb therefore furthe¡. extends the

findings of PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG (1975) that Hansenula yeasfs show a

higlr incidence of kille¡" ability, but also demonstrates that some

strains (four different species) possess broad killer activì.ty with

nespect bo pH. The majorify of kille¡'s are b¡.oad spectrum like H.

saturnus kille¡" activÍty, suggesting thab bhey ape nelatÍve1y

non-specific fungal antibiotics, in contrast to the plasmid determined

kilLer facto¡.s of Saccharonyees st¡.ains which show high specifi.city

(BUSSEY and SKTPPER, 1976; YOUNG and YAGIU 1978).

Killer activity of fhe fÍlt¡.ates of the st¡.ains actÍve at neutraL pH

(with the exception of H. saturnus) were however weaker relative to the

activity obse¡.ved at, pH6.0 by plat,e culture. Two strains not showing

killer activity on plates at neutral pH did however dispÌay some

activity irt thei¡" filbrates produced by shake cultu¡"e. Of 10 non- H.
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saturnus kille¡. st!.ains active at low pH on agar medium, killer activity

of fil-t¡.ates f¡"om all but fou¡'was confÍ¡"med by monitorÍng the viability

of sensitive strains. Fo¡' the remaining, inhibitory activiLy !üas

appar.ent but killing vras not ruled oui. This needs to be ¡"e-examined at

their pH optima by determining the proportion of ceLls sur"viving

treatment. Three of these strains were hazy zone kille¡"s and theÍ¡"

cultu¡'e filtrate activity was only weak or undetectable.

Each of the 16 kille¡" strains studied was resisüant to the toxin(s)

that, ib pt oduced. 0n the basis of cross-reaction and the reaetion of

non-kiIle¡" sb¡.aÍns , the kiLler st¡.aÍns fell into eight groups of kille¡.

type and their respective eÍght gt oups of resistance phenotypes, thus

yielding eighb classes of kil-Ier yeasts. Three groups (Ht(1 to HK3)

eontained the eÍght strains which were active at near-neutral as well as

at low pH. HK., which contained the fÍve sL¡.ains of H. saturnus, was
t-

subdivided because of diffe¡'ences in the activity spectrum of st¡'ain 9

ancl the remaining strains. The evidence is that Lhe strains of these

subgroups show only quantitative dj.fferences in the toxins involved.

The ttrree hazy zone kille¡.s, ttuo of which possess unptioven killer action

againsb oLhe¡" kille¡. strain.s, occupy gt"oups H*Z and HKg. St¡"ains

which had a wÍde spectrum of activity agaÍnsb kiLler st¡"ains also

generally behaved similarly against non-killers. The HK, st¡.ain killed

strains belonging to al"l but one kille¡. gt oup. fn general, the

extensive kÍ11er st¡"ains we¡"e widely resistant to othe¡' killen types,

but three groups of na¡.¡.ow spectrum killers weRe also resistant to the

majotity of killers. Only the two gtoups t*3 and HKZ contained

strains of r¡o¡"e than one speeies and their killer factors had simÍlar if

not identical properties. St¡"ains from five groups (HX,, to HI(5)

elaborated at least two different toxins and hence these strains are

likely to possess seve¡.al dj.stinct kÍLler and ¡.esislauce systems which
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are not, apparent f¡.om bheÍ¡. kille¡. phenotypes. Thus it is possible bhat

several of these strains couLd possess kille¡. factons in common, oF

indeed with any of the other groups. The properties of bhe toxins make

this possibility unIikely, but the apparent absence of relationships

needs to be confi.rmed by, fo¡. example, the ¡.eaction of nesistant

mutanfs.

The aetivities of kille¡" yeast culture filt¡"ates assayed against two

sensitive strains, with respect to pH, showed six broadly different

pr.ofiles, foun of whieh are simila¡. to those dese¡.Íbed by PHILLISKIRK

and YOUNG (1975). Hence these killer activities, Ín this nespect,

resemble those of yeasts belonging to othen genera. The predominant

pattern, type B, was simila¡. to Gnoup 2 of PHILLISKIRK and YOUNG (1975)

in showÍng optimum aetivity at pH4.3-4.7. reduced acLivity at pHJ.9 and

no activity at pH5" 5. It contained all of the Hansenula kille¡.

activities studied by these wo¡.ke¡.s and was dÍsplayed by kÍller facto¡.s

from fÍve differenL kil1er groups. The broad activity of toxin-A with

respect to pH is clearly unique and appears Lo owe this property in parb

to the fact that it is stable ove¡. a wide range of pH. The kÍIlen

activity of H. anomala NA 10 (HI(6) also has not been previously

described. This activity p¡.og¡.essively increased with dec¡'easing pH

suggesting thaü a proton gradient might be necessa¡.y fo¡. its lethal

action (compare with PEST: BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975).

The killer facto¡"s showed four patterns of stabÍLity with respect to

pH, hence provÍding in part an explanation fo¡. the differing killer

activities in relation to pH. Toxins from five kÍllen gpoups vrere

parbty or wholly stable at pl{6.0 cont¡.asting wit,h those studied by YOUNG

and YAGIU (1978). Also, toxins from two kille¡' g¡"oups were unstable at

pH3.0. fnactivation at pH6,0 was rapid (less than 5 min), indicating a
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direct eff ect of hydr.ogen ion concentration ¡'ather than indi¡'ect

inactivation by, forn example a protease. Thenefone, inactivation may

nesult from, for example: molecular confo¡'mation alte¡'aLion;

i¡^¡.eve¡.sÍb1e binding of an inhibÍto¡'; ol' Ioss of an activating

component.

fnactivation of kille¡" activity from eight strains, belonging to six

kÍ]le¡. gtoups, by proteolysis (p¡"incipally papain and pronase) confi¡"ms

the conclusion of YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) that a probeÍnaceous component

is needed fo¡" killer actÍvity. Thus there is also a striki.ng similarity

with the bacte¡.iocins which ape mainly pt'oteins o¡1 are protease

sensitive (KONISKY, 1978).

The kille¡' activity elaborabed by st¡"ains f¡'om five kille¡. g¡'oups was

to some degree diffusible through dialysis membrane indicating bhab at

teast one of the killing components of bhese strains is of sma1l

molecuLa¡. size and not likely to exceed about 20000 molecular weight.

ThÍs does noL exclude the possibility thab the toxin exists in solution

Iargety as aggregates o¡. Ín assoeiation wifh polysaccharide as is the

case for killer" factot and PEST (BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975,1976; PALFREE

and BUSSEY, 1979). The¡.e $ras no conclusive evidence that any of the

kille¡. factons we¡.e unable to penetrate cellophane and hence they were

unl-ikely to be vi¡.al Ín nalu¡"e.

KÍlten activities broadly occupied two groups with respect to thermal

inactivation: stabl-e ai 25oc but inactivated at 3Toc (thermorabile);

stabl'e at' 37oc but inactivaterl at BOog (ther.mostable). The¡.mostable

actÍvity was p¡.esenL in the culture filt¡"ates of four groups of kille¡"

st¡.ains and Ín two of these that component was conclusively demonst¡'ated

to exhibit kilIer activity at pH6.0 (lJK1 and HK6). Thus, toxins more
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stable to changing pH generally may also be more stable

from ühe kÍIler factor of Saech. cerevisiae reported by

HENDRY (1974), no heaL stable kille¡' toxins have been

kille¡. activities froro 15 st¡'ains of various gene¡'a'

st¡.ains of Hansenula, studÍed by YOUNG and YAGIU (1978)

af 35oC and we¡'e i¡'¡'eve¡'sibly inactivated at pH6.O

to heat. Aparb

WOODS, ROSS and

t eported. The

including four

were inactivated

The electrophoretic separalion of killer facto¡'s on cellulose acetate

membranes proved particularly useful in the demonstration of several

toxÍns in a kille¡" solution, enabling cor¡.elatÍon between va¡.ious

biochemical properties. Â1I kille¡' facbo¡'s detected by thÍs pt"ocedure

were neutr.alty ot positively charged at approximately pH4.3. Toxins

frorn strains 10 and'16 we¡.e relat,ively hÍghIy charged molecules as

judged by thaÍr rapid mobility compared with the other positively

charged toxins.

In confi¡"mation of the findings of YOUNG and YAGIU (1978), the toxins

of diffe¡.ent killer classes were biochemically distinct but all had in

common the requi¡.ement of a proteinaeeous component for kille¡' activity,

This work fu¡.ther shows the existence of Loxins of broad activity with

respeet to pH, several of whieh were also the¡.mostable smaLl molecules.

Aparl frc¡m the report of T._ glabrata, this st,udy demonstrates that sone

sÍx species of Hansenula also ela,borate seve¡.aL dÍstinct toxÍns, of

whieh many could readily be separated by cellulose acetate memb¡'ane

eLectrophcresiis 
"

YOUNG and YAGIU (1978) made the irnpoi"tant discovery that the genetÍc

dete¡.minant for. the killer cha¡.acte¡" in non-Saccharomycete yeasts is not

eytoplasnrj.c slnce it hras not cured by" methods known to elininat,e

cytoplasmic geneLÍc elernents. Moreove¡" no detectable dsRNA was isolated
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from the cytoplasm of lhese yeasts, bub the Ínvolvement of chromosomal

genes needs to be demonst¡'ated. It is possible that the killer

character of the strains of bhe presenb study is also dete¡'mined by

ch¡.omosomal genes. If this proves to be the case, the high incidence of

kilIe¡" cha¡'acter in these yeasts provides a unique oppot"tunity to

conside¡' this cha¡.acte¡.Ístic in relaùion to the phylogenetic

nelationships between these yeasts as proposed by WICKERHAM (Reviewed by

!üICKERHAM and BURTON, 1962; IùICKERHAM, 1970). The finding that Lhe

toxins a¡.e probeinaceous could make such an approach panticularly

newarding, and may p¡'ovide an indication of the significance of the

killer cha¡acter in the ecology of these yeasts.

A phylogenetic scheme indicates the supposed evolution of species

based on a variety of crite¡"ia. Briefly, va¡.ious species at'e positioned

on differ.ent b¡"anehes of a phyLogenetic scheme accot'ding to thallism and

general habÍtaf to indicate postulated evolutionany pabhways from

primitive ancesLo¡.s. The distance from the origin represents thei¡'

apparent state of evolvement which is based princÍpally on biochemical

complexity. Thus mo¡.e recently evol'¿ed species, fot' example, ferment a

greater ¡.ange of sugars, show a greater intensity of fermenbation '
produee este¡"s, show a loss of dependency on vitamins and moPe

predomirrantly exist vegetatively as dÍploids. No discussion will be

made on the validity of the scheme proposed by WICKERHAM except to note

that it is J-argely suppot"ted by othe¡. daLa, such as, DNA base ¡'atio and

se¡.o1ogy (NAKASE and KOMAGATA, 1969), protcn magnetic resonance spectt'a

of mannans (GORIN and SPENCER, 1970) and nume¡.ical analysis (CAMPBELL,

1973). The valÍdity of criteria used in the separation of species

Femains in doubt (FUSONr PRICE and PHAFF,1979; neviewed by PRICE, FUSON

and PHAFF, 1978).
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It Ís inte¡.esting to look at the dist¡.ibution of the killen chanacte¡.

anong the dÍfferent species i.n ¡'elation to the scheme of I{ICKERHAM

(1970), but as yet the numbe¡'s of sb¡"ains and species examined is

extnemely smaLl and the¡.efo¡"e cannot allow any concÌusions to be made

(see Figu¡'e 6.1). Seve¡.a1 indicabions are howeve¡. evident: (i) only the

more necently evolved species show ki1le¡' ability, (iÍ) ttre more

prÍmitive species show greate¡. sensitÍvity to killing and (iii) the

species of line 1a (homothaLlic) when compared with those of tine 2

(heferothallic) show a wider range of act'ivity wifh respect to pH and

generally a wÍder spectrum of activity. ft must be reite¡'ated that the

sample sÍze is very sma1l and its dist¡'ibution is limited, but the

strains were selected without any prior knowledge of possible kille¡"

ability o¡. sensitivity.

It is of interest to note thab H. dimennae (5762) and H. ealifornica

(496), which produce simila¡" kj.11e¡. facto¡.sr ane closely ¡"elated, and H.

wingei (2U31) and H. candensis (497), whieh also ptoduce simila¡' toxins,

although placed on diffe¡.ent lines in the scheme of IIICKERHAM, show

substantial DNA sequence nelatedness (!'USION, PRICE and PHAFF, 1979)"

One of the aims of this thesis was to charactenise the stable lciller

toxin produced by H. saturnus in a chemically defined medium. This wo¡ k

was commenced prior to the finding of heat labiLe toxins produced in

chemically complex medium under shake culture conditÍons. The killer

acLivity present in filtrates of H. saturnus grolrn in chemicalJ.y defined

medium was denoLed SKT, but is analogous to toxin-A pt'esent in fillrates

of cuLtu¡.es grown on complex medium. P¡.eliminary to the developmenL of

a pu¡"ification procedure was the defÍnition of an assay procedure and

the acquisition of a high tiLre solution of bhe foxÍn.



Homothallic species
Line la

H. beíjerinckii k2564
H. saturnus var.

saÈurnus
H. saturnus var.

subsufficiens
H. mrakii

H. dí¡nennae

H. caLifornica

Il. minuta

H. polyrnorpha
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H. sílvicola 413

E. capsulata 498 ß07
H. r¿ickerhamii
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499

l"lore_ primitive
'species

than now known

H. glucozYma
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H . henrlcii

H. canadensis
497
H. beckii
494

H. platypodís

l(

Line 5 Line 3

KÍ1ler. ability of speeies placed in the phylogenetic scherne
of $TICKERHAM ( 1970).
St¡.ains of species examined fo¡. both killer abiliby 

'denoted by k, and sensitivity to killing (see Table 2.3)
a¡.e indicated by the strain numbe¡'s of Table 2.1. Note
that line 1b, fo¡. which no strains were obtained, is
omi.tted.

Figune 6. 1.

HeÈeroËha11ic species
Líne 2

Line 4

H. cÍferrii

H. anomala var. sehneggii
H. anomala var. anomala

H. subpellículosa

H. fabianii

H. holstii

Itr. binundalís
var. americana

H. bímundalis
var. birnundalis

H. wingei
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Of t,he various assay procedures available fo¡. the comparison of

antibiotic activity of a solution, the large plate format of LEES and

TOOTILL ('1955a,b) was adopted as Ít was suited to multiple comparisons

against a single standard and provided adequate precision. A computer

programme v¡as w¡.Ítten for the Youden square method to facilitate

determination of assay. The indicato¡. yeast used was H. anomala NA 10

and condÍtions we¡"e established under which sharply defined inhÍbition

zones were obtained, allowing a reproducÍbÍ1ity of assay of betle¡. than

!5% (standa¡'d e¡.ror ) . The dose-response curve fo¡. toxin-A in the

eulbu¡'e filt¡.ate was linear over a wide range (exceeding 10 fold) when

the assay ¡.esponse (inhibition zone dÍameter) was plotted against

¡"elative concent¡"ation of toxin, ãl high concent¡'ations. Solutions

containÍng toxin-A of greater purify pr.oduce simila¡" dose-response

curves but theÍ¡. slopes va¡'ied. Putified toxÍn-A of about 100 a.u./ml

unde¡ -assayed by appr.or:ir"t"ty 15f against the c¡'ude standard indicating

that a subsbance(s) potentiated its activity in bhe c¡.ude filfrate

preparation. This is a problem often encountered in purification work

(HEWITT, 1977) and may to some exüent be overeome by adopting as

standa¡.d, progressively put ified solutions. Since the various

preparations of toxin-Â showed diffe¡.ent slopes to both crude and

pur.if ied toxin, this r.Ias not done since it would pt'oduce furthe¡'

uncertaÍnties. The activitÍes of all preparations were the¡"efo¡'e

evaluated in terms of the c¡.ude standa¡.d near its potency of 100 a.u./m1

and bherefore under-assayed by up t,o 20%. No atLempt has yet been made

to assay the va¡.ious preparations against purified toxÍn-A to correct

for assay errors. Thus the yÍeld of toxÍn activity and calculated

specific activity in most experiments are unde¡"estimated.

The culture conditions of H. satu¡.nus bier'e broadly examined with the

pr.i.me purpose being the attainment of a highly active solution of t.oxin
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activity. Preliminary experiments made using a chemically defined

medium (LEDERBERG, 1956) showed bhat yÍeld $ras greatest in ae¡.ated

medium and thab pH had little effeet in the range pH4.0-6.5 where it was

optimal. Toxin activity accurnuLated in the medium during the active

phase of cell gr"owLh: the bulk of toxin activity was liberated dur.ing

the transition of log-phase to stationa¡.y phase of gt'owth but no

significant amounts were ¡"e1eased during stationary phase, durÍng v¿hich

time the accumulated toxin was fully stable. Thus toxin-A is p¡.obably

an extracellular toxin which does not require ceLl aufolysis fo¡. its

¡'eLease (RAYAUD and ALOUF,- 1970). fts biosynühesis and release f¡"om the

ceì.). may therefo¡"e be simila¡. to that of othe¡. yeast extracellulan

proteins ¿rncl could L'e expected to be blocked by dt ugs which inte¡.fe¡'e

with pr"oductron and exc¡.etion of exoproteins (KUO and LAMPEN, 1974).

Cycì.oheximÍde inhibited kÍIIe¡' production Ín Saceharomyces cerevisÍae

(BUSSEY, SHERMAN and SOMERS, 1973). The aceumuÌation, in moderately

agitated cuLture medium, of the kilLer toxin produced by Saceh.

cerevisiae Ì{as noL pt oportional to growth and if was suggested that the

toxin was eiLhe¡. inactivated or excreted at a ¡.abe not proportional Lo

toxin concent¡.ation or ceIl tit¡"e respecti.vely (PALFREE and BUSSEY,

1979). The kille¡. acti.vity ptoduced by a strain of Sacch. eerevisiae,

studied by KOTANI, SHINMYO and ENATSU (19TT), was repor.ted to increase

in paraltel v¡ith cel-l gr.owth under stat.ic culbure conditions in liquid

medium.

A chemically defÍned medium for toxin production was determined by a

systematÍc modification of the formulation due to VIICKERHAM (VAN DER

l{/ll,Tf 1970). The basal nedium was extremely simple showing bhat ùhe

minimal :"equirement fo¡" cell growLh aLso supported toxin production.

This sr.rggests that bhe toxin-A protein, or a derivative or precursor may

be essential bo eelI gt"owth, possibly lbo Lhe ceIl envelope since it is
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released from the eell. The boxinrs ¡"ich content of acidic amino acids,

and lesser amounts of se¡"ine and bh¡.eonine is not inconsistent with bhis

notion (PHAFF, 1971). It may be possible to obtaÍn information on lhis

aspect by monitoring the patterns of pnoteins in diffe¡.ent cellular

f¡.actions of mutant kilie¡' sl¡'ains (ELLIOTT and McLAUGHLIN.- 1979; TREW,

FRIESEN and MOENS, 1979).

Supplementation of the basal medium with complex biochemical

substanees and growth factors did not stimulate toxin producüion

gr"eatl.y. Peptone, but not yeast extract, stimulated toxin production by

30-60Í (depending on batch size of cultut e) Uuù it has not yeL been

shor¡n whether this is due to its nit¡"ogen content or to free amino acids

or peptides. In this respect toxin-A ptoductÍon in minimal medÍum

diffe¡.s to that of killer factor. whe¡.e it,s yÍeld was greatl-y siimulated

by both yeast ext¡"act and peptone (lrrOODS and BEVAN, 1968; PALFREE and

BUSSEY, 1g7g).

The strongly Lrydt"ophÍlic and low molecula¡. weight nature of toxin-A

activity limited the choice of ¡.outine methods fo¡. the preparatÍve

isolation and concentration of this substance. An isoelectric point of

5-6 and the high stability of activity at, acidic pH allowed the use of

the strongly acidÍc cation exchange resin, Amberlite IR-120(H) in Íts

pnimary isolalion. ALthough the method was Ínefficient unde¡" these

conditions in te¡.ms of the total exchange capacity of the exchanger, Ít

was nonetheless hÍehly effective. Adsorpbion and elutÍon conditions

were examined in detaÍI. A batch procedure vra.s developed in which more

t.han 65ft of activity present in the cta¡"ified neaL cultu¡"e fluid was

recove¡"ed in a ¡.educed voLume (about 1O-fold) free of the bulk of

cultu¡.e medium components (1OO-fo1d reduc+"ion by weight). The use of a

volatile buffer sysüem, ethylenediamine-acetic acid, enabled development
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of bhe procedure by following boxin specific acfivity on a dry weight

basis and also facilitated isolation of a salt free toxin preparaLion.

pH-gnadient elution of toxin activity on a column of cation exchange

¡.esin, under different conditions, established a correlation with

neactivity üo Folinrs reagent in the Lowt'y method fot" pt'oteins.

The¡.e a¡.e seve¡"al probable improvements to the toxin isolation

procedure, not yet pursued, whieh could be expected to improve

efficiency of the process, ineluding a reduction in ionie strength of

the medium pt iot to adsor"pbion wÍfh resÍn and use of a macropot"ous

resin.

The ion exchange resin eluate concentrate o¡' its lyophilised ¡'esidue

was not fully soluble in aqueous solution, exeept in alkalr which

inactivated the toxin. l'{ore Lhan 95l of the activity v{as soluble in

5-10Íl aqueous acetic acid in which it was stable. The clarified extract

v¡as passed through a bed of Bio-Gel P-2, equiLib¡'ated Ín 0.2M aqueous

acetic acid, in which the larger proportion of activity eluted neat' the

excluded pt oteinaceous f¡.action and was free of seve¡.al t'etarded peaks

of u.v. absor.bÍng substances. The aeLivity exhibited pronouneed

taitÍng in this elu¡rnt, and although tailing could be reduced aL higher

pH, elution of Lhe delayed ÍnacLive peaks was accele¡.ated resulting in

liLtle ove¡"alÌ improvement. Fur.the¡.more the use of aqueous acetic acid

did not interfere Ín the subsequenb BÍo-GeI P-l0 ge1 ehromatogt'aphic

s tep.

Chromatography of the Bio-GeI P-2 eluabe concent¡.ate on a col-umn of

Bio-GeI P-10 equÍlibr ated in aqueous acetic acid resulted in the

fractionation of activity into three peaks. Atl vtere identified as

Loxi¡l-A by their. activity spectna and electropho¡.etic behavicu¡' on
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ceLlulose acetate membrane. The buLk of aetivity eluted near K"u 0.55

and could be totally accounted fot as protein: specific activities by

weight and protein, estimated both colou¡"Ímetrically and

spectrophotomet¡"ically, we¡.e similar. Some activity eluted neap *"u

0.8 in conjunction with pr"otein and other substances, whiJ.e a trace of

activity, probably adsorbed to proteinr was exeluded f¡'om bhe gel

together with m.ost of the applied pt'oteinaceous mate¡"iaI.

Toxin-A, which eluted from Bio-Gel P-10 at K"uO.55, when heated to

about 55oC Ín the eluate eoncentrate, re-eluted primarily near K"u

0.8. The mechanism of t¡.ansfo¡.matÍon is not yet known but it may

involve disaggregation, possibLy from that of a dime¡" to one of a

monomer. However, toxin-A, in the culture fluid concent¡'ate was

reta¡^ded and eluted at K"u 1. 1, but in the presence of phenylmethanol

some of the activity eluted äea¡" Kav O.B. This indicated that the

adsor ptive interaction between toxin-A and Bio-GeI was noL primarily due

bo a high content of aromatic ¡'esidues (UOOn and STEIN, 1951); amino

acid analysis revealed only 4 a¡"omatie residues. The K"u 0.8 f¡'action

may ¡"epreserit the native mol-ecuÌe Libe¡.ated into the culture medium.

Toxin-A f¡.om aIl f¡.actions showed sirniLar CAM electrophoretie mobility.

Calibration of the Bio-Gel P-10 column wiLh standa¡.d pt'oteins

indicated that purifÍed toxin-A had a moleeula¡" weighb of near 2000.

Howeve¡", dialysì.s, SDS-polyac¡"ylamide gel electrophoresis and amino acÍd

analysis Índieated a moÌecula¡. weÍghL of approxÍmately 1 1000, suggesting

that toxin-A was strongly retarded unde¡" a wide range of pt'otein

concentrations and eLuant conditions. The mild denaturant, u¡'ea, nay

prove useful in this respecb, as PALFREE and BUSSEY (1979) were able to

disaggregate the kÍIle¡" toxÍn in u¡'ea and eliminate its t'eta¡.dation on a

Sepharose column. It may be possible to establish the molecular
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relationshi.ps between each of the toxin-A fractions by polyac¡.y1amide

gel electrophoresis and by the ult¡'acentrifuge as fo¡' other small

proteins, such as insulÍn o¡' the neurophysin-hormone complex (GINSBURG,

BURFORD and THOMAS, 1971).

Toxin-A, which eLuted "t 
K"u 0.55, was put'ified 5-fo1d with respect

to pr"otein and 3500-fold by dt y weight ove¡' that present in the filtrate

of cuLtu¡.e in the minimal medium. The toxin was judged to be pu¡.e by

(i) similarity in specific acLivity based on total weight, of substance

and on proteÍn, (ii) a sÍng1e band of killer activÍty following

ceLlulose acetate memb¡.ane electrophot'esis and (iii. ) a sÍngle

symmetrieal band of protein after elect,t ophoresis on SDS-polyacrylamide

ge1. In the latte¡", mobility was unalte¡.ed by reduetion with

2-mercapto-ethanol revealing that the toxin vvas eomposed only of a

single polypeptide. fne motecule was estimated to contain at most two

hexose ¡ esidues and was the¡.efo¡.e not assocj.ated with polysaceha¡.ide, as

is the case with native kille¡" factor. fr"o:n Sacch. ce¡"evisiae and PEST

(BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975, 19762 PALFREE and BUSSEY, 1979). Sevenbeen

standard amino acids were present (appt oximaLely 85 ¡.esidues) of which

glycine constÍbuted 20% of the ¡"esidues. The molecuLe was also t ich Ín

the acidie amino acids, aspartic acid and glutamic acid, and serine, but

was low in basic and a¡'omatÍc amino acÍds.

It is of interest to compane the composition of toxin-A to thaf of the

killer toxin of Sacch. cerevisiae whj.ch was recently shown by PALFREE

and BUSSEY (1979), to be a polypeptide of molecular weight 1 1500

containing at mosL two hexose residues pe¡. moLecule. Both toxins were

pich in glycine and acidÍc amino acids bub the Sacch. cerevisÍae Loxin

contained substantially more aromatic amino acid residues. Sequence

homology of ihe two Lc.¡xins is ce¡.tainly warranted, particularly in view
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of several apparenE nloLecula¡' simila¡"ities.

The preliminary experiments on inte¡.action between the sensÍtive

strain H. anomala lüA 10 and put ified toxin-A pt"ovÍde some indication on

the kÍIlÍng action of toxin-A, but as yet no investigations Ínto the

primary site of action have been made. Toxin-A induced two apparently

independent effects in sensitive celLs: killing of gt'owing but not

resting cells and celL clumping in both populations of ceIls. Cells

wene killed unde¡' conditions which prevented cell to eell contact, and

resting cells (washed and suspended in buffe¡') showed the elumping

response even though few cells were killed. fn a popuLation of gt"owing

celIs, the toxin-induced ceII clumping effect, measured

tur"bidimetr.ically, was delayed by about 100 min with respect Lo toxin

binding as was indicated by cell survival. Since the clumpÍng response

was weak in ¡.elatÍon t;o tfre iroport.ion of cells having bound a lethal

dose of '¿oxin, it seems ¡.easonable to assume that only ce1ls having

adsorbed toxin, possibly in mucl'r larger amounts than required to kill

the cellr are able to adhe¡"e together. It is therefore unlikely that

cell clumping Ínterfe¡.ed in the dete¡'mination of viable counling and

subsequent calculation of cell sut vival. This is subject bo ft¡t"ther

t estin g.

Accepting that ce11-cì.umping did not inte¡.efe¡.e in the calcuLation of

sur"vival, the survÍva1 curve for H. anomala at subsaturating levels of

toxin was appt oximately linear indicating that killing followed a

single-hit mechanism, thaL is the adso¡"ption of a single lethal dose of

toxin resuLted in cell death without the requi¡'ement of a co-operative

action, whi.ch wcurlC be evidenf by a shouldep in the curve (REEVES, 1965,

1972). The ceIl toxin complex was not readily dissociated and hence the

time--coul"se of celI su¡.vivaL reflected the binding of a lethal Cose of
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toxin. By 2h, mo¡.e than 95l of eells abLe to bind a letha1 dose did so

and by 6-7h adsorption was near to compLetion. At low toxin

multiplÍcities, one milligram of put ified loxin-A $tas calculated to

possess 0.5-1.0x1011 1"uh"1 units, and assuming a molecular weight of

11OOO, a lethal unit was calculated as 5x105 molecules, for kilting of

the sensitive yeast, H. anomala NA 10. The p¡.oportion of inaetive toxin

is unknown. This value presumably reflects an equal but Iow pr"obability

of killing displayed by each adsorbed molecule of boxin-A Ín thÍs system

(REEVES, 1972). A possible explanation is that the ceII wall contains a

Iarge numbe¡. of toxin binding sites of which only a small pt oportion may

initiate the l-etha1 nesult (HARDY, 1975). A study of bhe bÍnding

site(s) could be expected to pt ovide an explanation fo¡' this ¡"esult.

Toxin-A the¡"efore resembles the Saceha¡"omyces kille¡. factor and PEST

in that both also kill sensitive cells by a single-hit process (BUSSEY,

1972; BUSSEY and SKIPPER, 1975). A lethal unit of freshly prepa¡ed

kille¡' toxin protein contained eithe¡. 10000 or 43000 molecuLes,

depencling on the sensitivity of the strain, but it was pointed out thaù

the values be conside¡.ed upper IÍmits sÍnce it was not possible to

measupe the propot tion of active toxin (PALFREE and BUSSEY, 1979).

BUSSEY and colleagues have el-ucidated some interesting aspects

regarding lihe toxin binding site in Sacch. cerevisiae, whÍch may provide

an explanatj.<¡n as to the magnitude of the lethal unit obse¡"ved for yeasb

kille¡. boxins. They demonst¡"ated that whÍIe whole cell-s of a sensiLive

strain bound toxi.n, their sphaeroplasts which only bound a small

f¡"action of the toxin were also kilted in a similar manne¡. to that of

whole cells, Í.ndieating that t,he ceII wall was not necessat y in the

killing process (BUSSEY, SHERMAN and SOMERS , 1973; BUSSEY, 1974).

Furthermore, sphaei'oplasts showed a similar delay befo¡.e bhe onset of

'a
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toxic effects indicati.ng thab the lag did not represent transpot t of the

toxin f¡.om a wall site to one at the memb¡"ane. It must however be noted

that significant ¡.escue fr.om killing was invoked by incubating ceì.Is in

buffe¡. known to inacLivate the toxin or by digestÍon of the celL wall

suggesting ühat the toxin may remain at the cell sut'face for a period of

time (BUSSEY, 1972). Also, the cell walI plays an important ¡'o]e Ín

¡^esistance, where mutants unable bo bind toxÍn were ¡'esistant t,o ki.1ling

while their sphaeroplasts often remained sensitive (BUSSEY, SHERMAN and

SOMERS, 1973i AL-AIDROOS and BUSSEY, 1978). ft seems possible that the

ce1l wall of H. anomala may non-specifically adsot b toxin which then may

no longer participate in the lethal process. Thus, only toxin which

penetrates to an inne¡. site, perhaps the plasma memb¡'ane is effective.

Such a situation could be investigated tht'ough toxin adsot'ption

experiments as employed by BUSSEY and colleagues. The wide spectrum of

activity of toxÍn-A tends to suppot"t ùhe notion that toxin-A does not

requÍre a specÍfic binding site in the ceLl wall. However, this would

create a clifficulty in explaining the mechanism of resistance. The

toxin-A sÍtuation may be similar to some bacte¡.i.ocÍns produced by gram

positive bacteria which show an apparent lack of adsot"ption specificiby

(¡"eviewed by KONISKY' 1978).

Resting cells were not killed by toxin-A. However the fabe of the

adso¡"bed toxin is unknown and hence ib is not possible to disLinguÍsh

whethe¡" ühe cell-toxin complex vras unstable o¡. whether the cells v¡ere

tole¡.ant to lhe adsori:ed toxÍn. The ceIl clumping t'esponse howeve¡'

suggesLed that the cell had bound toxin ir¡'eve¡.sibly, but possibly to

non-lethal sites ab the cel1 su¡ faee. Should bound toxin be

conclusively demonst¡.ated, it would be of interest Lo find whethe¡'

nesting sphae¡.oplasts are similarly tolerant to kiltÍng. A possible

mechanism of action might involve an energy dependent transpot t of toxin

'a
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across the plasma memb¡.ane to a toxin sensitive int¡'ace1Iula¡ site.

Electron mieroscopy suggests that toxin-A has an earì.y effect on

memb¡.ane integrity of the nuelea¡' envelope and endoplasmic ¡'eticulum.

It may be most rewarding to initially investigate the action of

toxin-A on plasma memb¡.ane integrity since electron mict'oscopy ¡'evealed

early ult¡"ast¡.uctu¡.al changes. The resistance of resting cells to

toxin-A ¡.esembles the energy dependent action of bhe Saccharomyces

kilte¡. toxÍn but dÍffe¡"s f¡"om this system in lhat kÍI1e¡' action,

toxin-induced alte¡.ed membrane pe¡meabiIit,y, is reinvoked on removal of

the energy-poÍson, resulling ultimately i.n celI death (SKIPPER and

BUSSEY, 1977). The action of toxin-A against resting eells clearly

diffe¡"s from thal of the Saccha¡"omyces killer toxin studied by KOTANI'

SHINMYO and ENATSU (977 ) in that t¡.eated cells ¡.emained viable on ¡'ich

ptating medium, whereas in tfre latter, cell death ¡'esulted on plat'Íng

medÍum unless ealcium ions we¡'e included.

ft would be of inte¡.est to investigate the celL clumping aspect of

toxin-A, which in a broad sense ¡"esembles the action of a maLing

pherqnrone. However, since cel-1 adhesion resulted in restÍng ceIJ.s,

toxin-A is presumably simply acting as an aggl-u1[inin, perhaps like t'he

sexual agglutinatÍon polypeptide in yeast (CRANDALL and BROCK' 1968;

SHIMQDA and YANAGISHIMA , 1975). The weak agglutination response in

relation to the killing pesponse suggests that a large dose of toxin is

required to Í'c¡rrn a stable eeII-cell complex. Toxin-A activity is

destroyed b]' heat, alkali ancl pronase, and it would therefo¡'e be

Ínstpuctive to examÍne the clumping ability of denatured toxÍn.

CeLI survival expe¡'isrents p¡'ovide no info¡'mation on the time

death following the adso¡"ption of a Lethal dose of toxin.

of ee1I

Hov.'evep,
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eLect¡'on microseopy of boxin-t¡^eated cells fixed eithe¡" by a chemical or

physical method revealed discernible uLtrast¡"uctu¡.al alte¡.ations within

an hou¡" of toxin adsorption and that by 2-3h, cells showed gross damage

to the nuclea¡' envelope and endoplasmic ¡'eticulum, at which stage these

cells were probably no longer viable. By 4-5h a large proportion of

cells exhibited compleLe loss of int¡.acellular st¡.uctu¡.a1 integrity,

although the plasma membrane and mitochond¡ ia ¡"emained apparently

physically intact. The¡.e was no evidence of early cell lysis.

Initial toxi-n-induced changes involved the plasma membrane, ih which

invagÍnations were no longer present and the f¡.actu¡'e faces of f¡'ozen

cells appeared to show an alte¡.ed dist¡.ibutÍon of the memb¡.ane-bound

partieles" Both of these effects suggesb that fhe memb¡"ane was in sorne

unknown way markedly affected and Ít therefore wouLd be inst¡.uctive to

monito¡. membrane function as a possible ea¡.ly site of toxin action. It

Ís unlÍkely that the hydt ophilie toxin-A protein would interact direcbly

with Lhe memb¡.ane lipids, as for example does the polyene antibÍotic

Amphotericin B, whÍch binds to ste¡.ols and, by an as yet unclea¡

mechanism, alters men¡brane per.meability (BITTMAN, 1978). However, it is

more likety that toxin-A may bind Lo surface proteins associated with

the memb¡"ane to induce st¡.uctura1 alterations.

The effects of toxin-A on the integrity of bhe nuclear envelope and

endoplasmic reticulum but not the tonoplast and mitochond¡'ia1 membrane,

suggesüs a specificity of action, but ühese effects may onI-y be

secondary. Iìvidence gained f¡.om both chemically and physÍcally fixed

cells suggested ihat membrane degene¡.ation commenced by destabÍlisation

of the nuclear pore strucLu¡.e, sÍnce the oute¡ and inner membranes

showed a co-or"dinated degeneration in adjacent sections of the envelope.

The endoplasmic ¡.eticul-um, which is also known to possess pores,
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appeared to fragment in a similar manner (MATILE, M00R and ROBINOII,

19ó9). The st¡.uctu¡.e of the nucÌear pore is not yet well understood

(HARRIS, 1978). Toxin-A may in some way Ínterfere with eithe¡. the

mechanÍsm thab stabilÍses the pore structure o¡" the cont¡.ol of

pt oliferation and degeneration of the nuclear envelope and endop'l ¿s,rnis

reticulum which oecurs dut ing the cell cycle (MATILE, M00R arrd ROBfNOW,

1969). The mitochond¡.ia1 membrane, which is sttucturally different to

othe¡. membranes (PARKST MoLEAN-BO!{EN, TAYLOR and HOUGH, 1978), nây have

¡.esisted st¡.uetu¡.aI disintegration as it is like1y that mitochondrial

functi.on vtas ¡.epressed under the conditions of growth and the membnane

may therefore be less vulnerable to degene¡"ative effects.

Thus, toxin-A completely inhÍbits cell gt"owth with little delay (at

most 60 min) following adsorption whÍch, ab the ultrast¡'uctu¡.al level,

is accompanied by st,t"uctural alle¡"ations to the pLasma membrane and j.s

closely followed by degeneraLi.on of the nuclear envelope and en<loplasmic

¡.etÍculurn. Âb this stage the cell is presumably no longer viable.

Although fu¡.the¡. experimentat,ion is needed, the ¡'esults of ühis study

indicate both simila¡.ities and differences in action with those of other

yeast toxins,

Toxin-A, pt oduced by killet stnains of H. saturnus unde¡. a wÍde Fange

of cultu¡.al conditions, is a stable toxin which is Iethal for a wide

spectrum of yeasts. The toxin therefore differs in these respects to

all other known yeast Loxins bub shares in common a protein basis for.

its kille¡" activÍty. fts pt^imary sibe of actÍon ¡.emains to be

dete¡"mi-ned.
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obtained fromThe effect of pH on killer aclivity of culture ffltrates
H. saburnus strains 9 and 3544.

Indlcator
yeast

K11ler straln 9 KllIer strain 354
pH pH 4.3 ptl 6.0

Statfc Shake Statie Shake
pH 6.0pH 4.3

SLatlc Shake Static Shake

Straln 10 3.5
3.9
4.3
4.7
5-1
5.5
6.0
6,5
7.0

Relativg
potency

Relatlve
potency

Straln 498

Relatlve
poLency

Not determlned
Not determined

;8 .00

1.00
.97
.83
.77
.72
.97
.90
.74
.64
.99

1.00
.81
.66
.61
.82
.74
.64
.47
.84

.67

.67

.35

.19

.50

.96
1. 00
.93
.67
,'za
.48
.43
.29
.09
.58

.97

.93

.83

.76

.74

.97

.00

.82

.71

.96

.95
1.00
.89
.77
.61
.85
.77
.71
.61
.TB

.73

.88
1 .00
.98
.53
.46
.47
.19
.12
.62

1 .00
.97
.87
.76
.69
.90
.90
.82
.65
.gg

1 .00
.97
.93
.77
.58
.88
.77
.67
.56
.70

1.00
.96
.85
.74
.64
.86
.86
.79
.61

1 .00

1.00
.99
.85
.73
.50
.7'l
.63
.54
.46
.94

1 .00
.94

1.00
.96
.85
.76
.69
.96
.91
.86
.69

1.00

1.00
.96
.85
.76
.61
.86
,82
.67
.55

1. 00

1 .00
.98
.88
.66
.43
.62
.55
.45
.40

1.00

1 .00
.94
.90
.79
.36

1.00
1.00
.89
.73
.61
.86
.80
.69
.64

.85

.88Straln 560 3.5
3.9
4.3
4.7
5'1
5.5
6.0
6.5
T'O

.00

.49

.00
z
z

0 1.00 1.00
1 .56 .6i
0 .00 .00

1.0
.2

5c
gc

3
7
1

5
0
5
0

1.00
.99
.89

.29

.32

.29

. 111

.04

.83

1.00
1.00
.24
.00
.00

1 .00
.88

T7

3
3
4
4

5
5
6
6

7

.00

.59

.00
z
z

.13
z
z

.09
z
z

1

z
zz .oo

llot, determÍned
I'loL determined
.15 .48 . 08 . 83 .27 .80 .07 1 .00

a KiII"r qct[vity is expressed as (inhibÍtlon zone width)2/(maximum
zone width)¿; u RelatÍve activity of those culture ffltrates assigned
a value of 1.00 (te. relative actiytty aE their optimum-pH for
activity; o Yeast growth much reduced; t IndefinÍte hazy zone (4mm

width.
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APPENDIX TWO-EXPRESSIONS RELATTNG TO YIELD IN ION EXCHANGE EXPERIMENTS

ADSORPTION EFFICIENCY

The amount of SKT (a.u.) adsorbed to an ion exchange resin (g swollen
wt.) under a gÍven set of conditions is given by:

Resin adsorbed SKT (a,u./g) adsorbed SKT (a.u.)
wt. resin (e)

The amounb of resÍn adsorbed SKT is taken to be the difference in
culture filtrate (CF) activity before and after (designated supernatant
fluid, SF) adsorption with ion exchange resin.

Adsorbed SKT (a.u.) = CF SKT (a.u.) - Sf SKT (a.u.)

= Vol. CF(mI) xLCF SKT (a.u. /nI) - SF SKT (a.u./ml)l

Therefore the effective capacity of the resÍn for SKT (resin adsorbed
SKT) is given by:

Effective resin capacÍty (a.u./e)

VoI . CF (m1) x tCF SKT (a .u . /n]-) - SF SKT (a.u . /ml )l
wt. resin (e)

EfficÍency of adsorption may'be given by lhe ratio of
the total eulture filtrate SKT,

Adsorption efficiency (%)

VoI. CF (nf) xICF SKT (a.u./mI) - SF SKT (a.u./m1

.......1)
adsorbed SKT to

Adsorbed SKT
tot,a I SKT

100
x ,|

x CF SKT a.u .
100

^ 1 , .....2)1

For smaIl. ratios of resin wt. to
by resin aciherent tiquÍd is small
2 reduces to:

ELUTION EFFICIENCY

The amount of SKT activÍt.v
exchange resin (g swollen wt.)

CF SKT (a.t¡. /nI) - SF SKT (a.u./m1)
=^

100T ......3)

eluted from a given quantitY of Íon
under a gÍven set of conditions Ís:

o1. ( <0. 1 ), increase of CF vo1 "
may be ignored, therefore equation

100

CFv
and

Eluted SKT (a.u./e) Total Eluate SKT (a.u. )
wt. resÍn (g)

VoI. E1uate (mI) x El-uate SKT (a.u./mt)
wt. resin (e)

E1uted SI(T (a.u.)
=

Elution efficÍency (%)
x

1
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APPENDIX TI^¡O continued

Vol (Eluate (mI) x Eluate SKT (a.u../ml)
e1uLed wt. resin

X
100

1Vo1. CF ml x (a.u. /mI - SF SKT a.u . /mI
ãdsorbed wt. resin (e) . . . . . .4)

EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY

The effÍciency of the SKT extractÍon (adsorption and recovery) from
the CF by a given quanlity of ion exchange resin Ís given by:

Extraction efficiency (Í)
xEluted SKT (a.u. )

CF SKT (a.u. )
00
1

1

Vol. [].uate (ml) x Eluat,e SKT (a.u . /ml)
CF SKT (a.u.)

For the case where a different quantÍty of resin
and elutÍon, the equation becomesl

100-i- . .. ..5)

is used for adsorption

x

Exüraction efficÍency (f )

VoI. Eluant (mI) x Eluate SKT (a.u.,/mI)
el-uted wt. resÍn (

Vol. CF m1 x CF SKT a .u.
adsorbed wt. resin (S)

)
x

100
1

6)
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APPENDIX THREE - FORIIULATION OF CONSTANT IONIC STRENGTH ETHYLENEDIAMINE-

ACETIC AL:ID BUFFER.

Procedu¡.e

Composiùion of constant ionie strength buffe¡' mixtures of

ethylenedj.amine and acetic acid were dete¡'mined by an empirical method

desc¡.ibed by PERRIN and DEMPSEY (1974). An outline of the procedure is

as follows:

1. Measu¡.e pH on a solution of acetie acid and ethylenediamine.

2.. Estimate ionic equil-ibr"ium compositions using thermodynamie pKa

values.

3. Compute fÍ¡'st estimate of ionic strength (I).

4. Conve¡"t pKa to a practical constant, pKar, using Daviesr equation,

pKa' = pKa-( 2n-1) lo.St\t( 1+Ih)-0. 1IÌ

where n=1 for acetic acid, and n = 0 o¡o -'l fon PKa.,, ot'pKa,

respectively fot" ethylenediamine (EN).

5. Compute ionie compositions using pKaf values.

6. Compute ionic strength.

7. Repeat steps 4, 5 and 6 until no fut'ther (signifÍcant) change in

pKa I results.

A se¡.ies of constant ionic stnength buffers spanning the effective

buffer Fange of ethylenedianÍne-acetic acid (pH4-8) ütas dete¡'mined by

the dilution approaeh. Since dilution ¡'esul-ts j.n a change of pH (as a

consequenee of alte¡"ed ionic strength), it is necessary to ¡'emeasu¡'e pH

and calculate the true ionic str.ength and hence recaLeulate the

necessary degree of dilution to achieve required ionic sbrength. This
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procedure is repeated unbil the requit'ed value of ionic strength is

obtained.

fn the present work a se¡'ies of low ionic st¡'ength buffers vle¡'e

requi¡"ed, of less than 0.1f. A series of mixtut es with pH intervals of

about 0.2 uniLs were the¡.efo¡"e made up from stock 0.20M solutions

(standardised, see Methods of Chapter 4) with the composition, xmÌ acid

+ (10 - x) ml base. Mixtu¡.es of the composition 9:1 to 5.5:4.5 of acÍd

to base feII within the range pH4-B and ranged 0.05-0.2I.

MÍxtu¡.e p¡.ep a¡.ation and oH measu¡ ement

This work was ca¡.rÍed out at 23oC. Standa¡"dised stock solutions of

0.200M 1 0.002 acetic acid and ethylenediamine were f¡"eshly p¡epa¡'ed

with bhe mixture compositions (total volume of 10.0 ml) as shown in

Table A using A-grade bu¡.ettes. pH vtas measu¡'ed with a combination

electt ode (type N-65, Schott Jena, Mainz) digital pH meten (Model

No.1852, Townson, Australia). Occasionally the pH measurements were

checked agaÍnst a dual elect¡.ode pH meter (Radiomete¡. M-26) and found bo

ag¡.ee within 0.03 pH units. Both pH meters we¡.e two point calibrated at

23oC for greatest accu¡.acy âs ¡.ecommended by the manufacture¡.s. The

pnirnary calibration buffe¡"s were phosphate pH6.50 (Radiomete¡") and

phbhalate pH4.00 (Beck¡nan, 1404q, U.S.A. ) and three fu¡"the¡" buffel's,

aceüate pH4. 65 (Townson and Me¡'ce¡', AusLralia ) , phosphate pH6.87

(Beckman, 14268, U.S.A.) and borabe pH9.20 (Beckman, 14049, U.S.A.)'

weFe used as secondary caLib¡.abion standards to check elect¡'ode

linearity and respon-se. These buffe¡.s were p¡.epared in fneshly boiled

deionÍsed distilled water and sbored in aintighL containe¡'s at 4oC, a

por.tion being prewarmed to 23oC before use. The elect¡'odes were t'insecl

with deionised water. between samples, and the solution being measured
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was gently shaken to hasten the electrode responser while the reading

was taken on a statically positioned solution.

ft was found that on measuring alte¡"nately ealibt'ation standards and

acetic acid ethylenediamine solubÍons thaf the meter ¡"esponse,

particularly when using the combination e1ecLode, took an inordinately

long period to stabj.lise. ExperÍence showed fhat the long te¡'m mete¡.

stability was such that ¡.eference to the standards was only necessa!.y

hour.ly and then no ¡"ecalibration was usually necessary. To aehieve this

stability, however, it was essential that the mete¡' be switched on for

an houR befo¡.e calib¡^ation was undertaken.

Results

A compute¡. progran¡me $ras wt itten to facilitate computations. The

programme was set up for pH measurements made at 23oC, whe¡'e the pKas

for. acebic acid was 4.76,- and ethylenediamine, 6.904 and 9.988.

Ptogramme input comptised: measured pH, volume of acid, volume of base

and total solution volume. Programme iteration to final pKa t ltas

a¡.bitrarity set so that ionic strength was accurate to 10-6 units.

Programme output tabulated inpub data plus ionic st¡'ength, buffer

capacity (calculabed accot"ding Lo PERRIN and DEMPSEY, 1974i nol,e

co¡.rections to bhis text) and final vol-ume of solution to produce an

estimated 0.06I.

Two se¡.ies of dilutions were requit ed to obtain mixtu¡.es of ionic

strength Lo better bhan 0.060. MÍxtu¡.es of approximately 0.03' 0.015

and 0.0075 ionic strength we¡.e derived by two-fold dÍlution of stock

0.06I mixtu¡.es. No attempt was made to futhe¡. ¡.efine these values since

the present demands did not war¡.ant iù. Also no aLtempt hlas made to
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obtain a continuous series of pH values of say exactly 0.2 pH Íntervals,

which could be done by interpolation of the data. The compositions for

O.OO75, 0.015, 0.03 and 0.06f mixtu¡"es in the ¡'ange pH4.5-7.5 a¡'e given

in Tab1e A.

Accunacy of the data

A computer p¡"ogramme bras subsequentJ"y obtained f¡'om P¡"ofessot D.

Pe¡.¡.in for compufing directly equilÍbt ium compositions fon a buffe¡

composed of a monobasÍe acid and diacidic base.

A por.tion of the values computed by this ptog¡.a¡nme for 0.06I is shown

in Tabl-e B and is compared with Lhose calculated from Table A. It can

be seen thal bhe values determined experimentally agree well with those

computed f¡.om ionic equilibt'Íum theory.



Table A.

IONIC STRENGTH CALCULATTONS FRNN PH f'IEASUREO ON Ì{IXTURES OF ÂCETIC
ÀCID AND ETHELENE O fAËTNE

TEl.lP = Z3C
P(À HnÀC = 4,76
PKI EN r S.904
PKz EN -- 9.9ä8
AC ETIC ACID = .20{
ETH. D1Àl''tINE'.20H
*++ +* + + r * + + ++ + ++ + *++ * + +*++ *+ + + ** +t** * f* t t+ +l ç È t* *+ + + *+ ++ + + + + ++ I + ++

I.lL HOAC I'11 EN TOT. VOL. PH BUFFER FTNÀL VNL

CAPACITY T0. I=0.0ó
t

B

I
B

I

8.4
8.4
8.4
B.l

8.0
8.0
8.0
8'0

7,I
7.8
7.9
7.8

7.5
7.5
7,'
7.5

7.2
7.?
7,?
?.2

7.O
?.0
7.0
?.0

6.9
6.9
ó.9
ó.9

1.5
1.5
L.5
1.5

1.ó
1.6
I.6
l.ó
1.8
1.8
1.8
1.8

2rO
2.O
?.O
2.0

8.5
8.,
oÃ
8.5

a

I

I

2
2
2
2

L4.14
?9.48
58.96

L17.92

15,7l
3L.42
6?.8+

L25,68

L7 .67
15.34
70.ó I

141.3ó

19.7ó
19.52
79.0t1

15 I .08

4 .17
4.40
4 .4?
4 .44

4 .42
4 .45
4.47
q.+9

+.5?
4 .55
4,57
+.59

+ .64
4.67
4.69
4.7L

4,15
4.78
4.80
q.8?

4.93
4.96
4 .98
).00

5.17
5.Lg
5.2L
5 .23

5 .38
5 .40
5.42
5.44

.15q0

.03t1

.0181
,OC't6

.')ft'ì0

.03c1

.0151

.0i7 t)

.0á11

.t301

.0151

.10a 5

.0ó11

.03c1

.ct_51

.1C76

.0ó01

.13C1

.1151

.0075

.0601

.0301

.0 150

. O075

,0ó00
.c311
.01 5rl
,007 5

, Or)Ðq
.729A
.0151
.0175

.06^0

.1 799

. nt4?

.^074

.0 6Jrr

.12 qg

. cl49

.O\7 4

.0594

.0300

.015I

.00 77

.05 71

.0288

.0145

.0073

. 05?2

.oz6?

.0132

.0067

.0468

. o?35

. 0118

.0059

. 0412

. o206

.0103

. o052

,037-3
.0161
.008 I
.0041

.0223

.0112

.00 56

.0028

.0156

.0079

.0040

.0020

.0121

.0062

.0032

.00 l6

.0090

.0047

. oozS

. 0013

I

z
¿

z
2

a

a

a

?L.74
4!,+8
B 6.9ó

L7l ,92

?-.5 24.68
?.5 49.3ó
2.5 9B .7 2
2.5 L97.44

2.8 27,66
2.8 55 .32
?.8 110.64
?.8 2?.L.28

3.0 29.54
3.0 59.08
3.0 118.ró
3 .0 236.3?

3.1 30.44
3.1 ó0.88
3.1 L2L.76
3. 1 2q3.52

?
z
2
2

5 .53
5 .55
5.56
5 .57

?.2 31.¿l
3.2 6?.42
3.2 L24.84
?.2 ?49.68

5.72
,.73
5 .74
5.74

6.8
6.8
ó,8
6.8



Table A. Continued.

6.7
6.7
6.7
6.?

6.6
ó.6
6.6
ó.6

3.4
3.4
3.4
3.4

?.3
3.3
3.3
3.3

¡.

5

5
5

.l

.1

.1

.1

+.5
4.5
4.5
4.5

31,óB
63.3ó

L?.6 .7 ?
251.44

31.ó3
63,?6

L7_6.52
253,04

30.88
ô1.76

L23.52
?47,04

30.02
ö0.0 ¿r

120.û8
240.16

29.01
5d.0ó

11ó . 1Z
21?.2+

28.07
56.L4

lL?. ?g
22+.56

27.07
5{.1+

108.¿8
2L6.r6

26.08
52. L6

L04.??
208,64

25,L5
50.30

100.60
20L.20

24.2?
48. ¿irr

96.88
193.7ô

23.30
4 ó.60
93.20

186.40

22.)3
q4 .66
89.?2

1 7B .64

2L.53
43.0ó
g6.L?

L7¿.?4

5 .97
5.97
5.96
5.96

6.24
6 .2L
6,19
ó. 17

6r5?
6 ,48
6"43
ó.39

ó. 71.

6.65
6.60
6. ,6

6 .87
6.6[
6.75
ó .70

7. 00
6.93
6. g7
6.82

7.L2
7.0{r
6.98
6.91

7.?1
7.15
7.08
7.03

7.33
7.25
7.L9
7. 13

7 .43
7 .35
7 .29
? .22

7 .53
7 .45
7.18
7,32

7 .64r
?.15
7 .49
7.43

7.74
7 ,65
7 .59
-l .53

.o601

.1299

.01 4a

.0074

.060/)
,ô2qB
. 0143
.00"4

. I å01ì

.1?q8

.cl4q

.0074

. 1å01

. Q?gq

.0150

.1 075

.0Á01

. O 29'l

.0150

.0075

.1 60^

.0?01

.1151

.00?5

.0600
,01^2
.1151
.0ñ1 5

.0ó01
,A4O2
.î172
. oo 7l,

.0600
,n11?
.015?
. oo'r 6

. o6J rl

.trzo?

.o152

.0O77

.0ó00

.0?l\t-

.0T52

.0077

,0óô0
.0?1_1
.0152
.0^77

.06ô0

. 011?

.01 5?

. t'J 071

. 0070

.00?g

.0020

.0011

.0070

.0038

.0020

.0011

.0090

.00¿17

.0024

.00 l3

.0113

.0058

.0029

.0015

.0136

.00ó9

.0035

. 0017

.0154
,0078
.0039
.0020

.0169

.0085

.0043

.0021

.01ð0

.0090

.00 4t

.0023

.0186

.0094

.0047

.002¿r

.OlBB

.0095

.0048

.0024

.018ó

.0094

.0048

. oo24

. 0178

.0092

.004ó

.002+

. 01,69

.0087

.0044

. oo22

6
6
ó
6

a

a

t

o

a

t

I

a

3
3

3

3

5
5
5
5

6.1
6.1
ó.1
6.1

6.4
6.4
ó.4
6. tl

3.ô
3.fr
3.ö
3.6

3.7
1.7
3 r7
3.7

6.3
ó,3
6.?
or3

6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2

6.0
6.0
6.0
ó.0

5.9
5.9
5.9
5.9

3.8
3.8
3.8
3.8

3.9
3.9
3.9
3.9

4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0

4
¿t

4
4

5.8
5.8
5.8
5.8

5.7
5.7
5.7
5.7

5.6
5.6
5.6
5.ó

,,5
5.5
5.5
5.5

4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2

4r3
4.?
4.3
4rl

4.4
4.4
4 .lt
(t .4
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Table B. Comparison of 0.06I buffe¡. pH-composition (total mola¡'
concentration) data determined experimentally (caLculated from Table A.)
and computed f¡'om equilibt'ium theory.

pH
EXPERIMENTAL

M-tlOAc M..EN

THEORElICAL
M-HOAc M-EN

4.37
4.42
4.52
4. 64
4.76

4. 93
5.17

0.1153
0.1069
0. 0928
0. 081 0
0. 071 8

0. 0608
0.0521
0.0474
0. 0453
0.0436

0.0423
0. 0417
0.0421
0.0426
0.0434

0. 0442
0. 045 1

0.0460
0. 0469
0.0479

0. 0489
0.0502
0.0511

0.0204
0.0204
0.0204
0.0202
o.0202

0.1184
0.1099
0. 0955
0.082'l
o.0727

0.06't6
0.0525
0.0478
0.0456
0.0438

0.0425
0.0421
0. 0424
0. 0430
0.0439

0. 0448
0.0458
0. 0468
0. 0478
0.0499

0.0200
0.0200
0. 0 200
0.0200
0. 020 1

020 1

0202
0 203
0204
0206

211
220
236
253
272

.0291

.0312

.0334

.0355

.0378

.0401
,0426
.0449

3B

53
T2

97
24
52
71

7. 00
T .12
7.23
7. 33
7. r13

5.
5.
5.

5
6
6
6

7.53
7.64
7.74

0.0208
0.0215
0.0227
0.0240
0.0255

0203
0202
0203
0204
o205

o..o2T'l
0.0288
0.0307
o. o 326
0.0347

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.06.87

0.0369
o.o39q
0. 0418

0.0501
0.0513
0.0524



APPENDIX FOUR - DATA AND CALCULATIONS FOR GRADIENT ELUTION CHROMATOGRAPHY EXPERIMENTS

Recovery of SKT aetivity in seleeted aetive fraetions obtained under three
eonditions of gradient elution of a column of iR-120 resin. Total activity
in the computed toi;al pooled volume was calculated on fhe basis of fraction
size. Residual activity was determined by assay of the adsorbed
culture fi.ltrale and pre-gradient eluates made at pH4.64 (0.061). SKT yield
in the eluate (e1utÍon efficiency) is therefore the total pooled-activÍty
expressed as a percentage of the total acfivity originalJ-y present in the
eulture filtrate (40000 a.u.) less the residual activity.

Gradient

0.0075r
pH4.71 -7.03

0.06r
pH4. 64-7.23

Expt. Fract.
size
(mL )

SKT

activity
(a.u./ml)

Total SKT
aeti vity
(a .u. )

Residua I
aetivity
(a.u. )

SKT yield
(e1ut. effie. )
(%)

Fract.
number
pooled

VoIume
pool ed
(ml)

TotaI
volume
(ml)

A1 a)
b)

A2 a)

81 a)
82 a)

b)

11 .2
11 .2
11.2

10.8
1 1.0
1X.0

48-80
81-102
50-80

12-52
1 4-46
47-60

14-25
1 5-30
1 6-31

247.5
166.0
248.0

336.2
31 0.2
130.0

54. 0
134. 4

145.6

48.5
7.0

45. 1

369.6
246.4
347.2

442.8
363.0
154.0

118.8
179.2
179.2

17926
1725

15659

1 9483
20328

1 694

23522
26163
23296

840

820

780
950

1 120
780
920

45.8
4.4

40.0

60.5
66.7
59.6

44. 0
56. 0
11.0

49.7
52.1
4.3

0.0075r-0.06r c1
pH4.71 -7.23 c2

c3

10.8
11.2
11 .2

198.0
146.0
130. 0

a) Major SKT aeùive peak; b) Tailing active peak.



APPENDIX FOUR. continued.

Specific activity of SKT based on dry wt. and protein content
in pooled eluate fractions.

Expt,.

A'! a)
b)

A2 a)

B1 a)

c1

c2

Volume
Iyophi lised

245.0
N.D.

?_45.0

N.D

307.0
N. D.

N. D.

132.0

1 43.0

110.1 166.1

105.7 1 49.8

301.3 356.3

D:-y

(me )

177.7

1 65.7

Total
dry wt.
(te)

241.2

207.6

Spec ifÍ c
aetivity
(a. u. /mg )

107.9

104.5

57 .1

1 08.5

112.2

Protein,
B.S.A. equ
(mg)

1 .936

1.49s

1. 903

2.297

1"988

Total
protein
(mg)

2.920

2.118

2.251

3. 118

2.491

Specific
act,ivity
(a.u./mg)

61 38

7391

9034

8390

9351

lv.

a)
b)

B2

c3

N.D. Not determined.
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APPENDIX F IVE - THE EFFECT OF RESIN TO ELUATE RATIO ON PURITY

Experimental conditions to study the effect of resin to eLuate ratio

on ühe recovery and purity of SKT. One LÍtre of culture filtrate (100

a.u./mt) was adsorbed r.rilh 100 g swollen fR-120(H) resin aL pH3.5,

washed with deionised waler and equilibrated Ín 1 litre of 0.06I EN-AA,

pH4.52. The pH was returned to 4.52 with 0.2M-EN. The resin was

collected on a sintered glass fÍIter, washed with 1 litre of deionÍsed

water over a period of 30 min and the excess moÍsture removed by drawing

air lhrough the resin bed for 30 min. The resÍn adherent liquid content

was determined on three poritions of this resin. 0.50-5.0 g portions of

thÍs resÍn was then eluted wiùh 2.50 mI of eÍther 0.0075I EN-AA buffer,

pH7.03 ol' 0.06I EN-AA buffer, pH6"71. The mÍxtures were titrated to

eit,her pH7 or I wÍth 0.20M-EN using a 50 Ul graduated syringe.

ExperÍmentaL data and calculaLions are given in the following table.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND CALCULATIONS

Adsorption condÍtions

1000 mt of culture filtrate (CF) $¡as adsorbed wit,h 100 g swollen

IR-120(H) Culture filtrate SKT aclivÍty rn'as 100 a.u./mI.

Elution volume

Resin adherent liquid
(mt G) /e wet wt. )

VoI. of eluate buffer (ml )

Expt. l

0.044

2.50

Expt. 2

0.040

2.50

= 2.50 mI + (adherent liquid x wt.

+ mL tÍbrant.

Total elutÍon voI. swoller¡ resin )



APPEI.IDIX FIVE continued.

EIutÍon effi.cierrcy Expt,. 1

Adsorbed CF SKT (a.u./m1) 4.3

Pre-elution ê pH4.52 (a.u./ml)
(acLivit,y correcbed to a vol. of 1 1) 4.2

A,ppendrx, page 14

Ex¡rl:. 2

5.C

Îot. elut. vol. x eluant SKT x 1 00.0 g
1000 ml- x 100.0 x wt. eluted ¡'esin

adsorption vol. per wt. swoll-en resin
elution vol. per wt. swollen resÍn

VCR x extraction effici.encv (%)
100

3.9

8.5 8.9

Toü. e1ut" vol. x eluant SKT x 100.0 g 00
1000 nl x (100.0 - TPSKT) x wt. el-uted

resln
^

Tota1 pre-eluted SKT
(TPSKT, a.u./ml)

Elution effÍciency (l)

Extraction efficiency (l)

Volume concentratÍon
ratio (VCR)

SKT concentration
ratio

1

100-i-
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APPENDIX SIX - EFFECT OF RESIN PRETREATMENT A1 O.O15I ON PURITY

Adsorption and pre-elutÍon condÍtions

lrtL. swollen resÍn (g) per vol. CF (mI)

Culture filtrate SKT activit¡' 1".u./ml)

Non-Adsorbed CF at pH3.50, SKT (a.u./mI)

Pre-eluted SKT at pH4.55 (0.06I) (a.u./ml)
(activÍt,y corrected for a vol. of 200 ml)

Pre-etutÍon with 0.015I buffers, SKT (a.u./mI)
(corrected for a volume and resÍn wt. of
20.0 9/200 mI) = SKT . 20.0 10.046

" 0.91 " 2oo.o

20.o/200.0

100. 0

3.2

4.0

100
1

TotaI SKT activÍty eluted from resin by
prebreatments (a.u. /mI)

Elution conditions

Pre-elution with 0.015f buffer:

resin wet wt. (e)

adherent lÍquid (9, mI)

eluant volume (mI)

üotal eluate voÌume (mI)

Eluüion at 0.0075I, pH7.0:

adherenL conlent, estimated (9, mt)

eluant volume (ml)

total eluate volume (mI)

= SKT (a.u./ml) x 1.10

= 3.2 + 4.0 + (SKT x 1.10)

0.954

0.046

1 0.000

10. 0t!6

0. 0g

2.50

x
100

1

2.59 + ml. titrant

ELution efficiencv (%) (Equation 4, Appendix Two)

Q.59 + ml t,ÍtranL) x 0.0075I eluate SKT x 20 0

.0 x [100.0 - 3.2 - .0 - (SKT x 1.10)l x 0.91

Extraction efficiency (%) (EquatÍon 6, Appendix Two)

(2.59 + ml titrant) x 0.0075I eluate SKT x 10.0
x200.0x100.0x0.91



APPENDIX SIX ConLinued

The effect on SKT specÍfic activÍty and elution effÍciency
resin pre-treament with 0.015I EN-AA buffer at various
activilly was eluted from the resin with 0.0075I EN-AA buffer
titrated to pH7.2-7.3.

Appendrx, page 16

of IR-120
pHs. SKT

of pH/.03

Pre-treatment with 0.015I EN-AA buffer:
0.91 g (swollen wt. ) resÍn,/'10.0 ml buf fer

Eluant pH

--éoeronlsed
water

Equlibrium pH

Eluate conductivity
(mS/cm) 0.80 0.80 0. 83 0. 90 N. D.

SKT activity
(a.u. /ml ) <1.8 <1 ,8 li.2

SKT elution wiLh 0.0075I EN-AA buffer of ptl7.05:
0.91 g (swollen wt.) resin/2.50 ml buffer

5,56

5.20

5.96

5.33

6.19

5.46

6.43

5.72

7.28

7.28

N. D.

4.85

7.21

188

0.30

627

59.9

54.4

22.0 <1.8

EquÍtÍbrium pH

Titration pH

Titrant, 0.20M-EN
(ml)

Tota1 eluate volume
(mI)

SKT activit,y
(a.u./mI)

Dry wb. (mglmt)

Specific activity
(a.u./mg)

EIutÍon efficiency
(Í)

ExtracLÍon
efficÍency (l)

0.003 0.001 0.0 0.042

2.593 2.591 2.590 2.632

6.39

7.23

0.007

2.597

188

0.23

817

<59.1

53.7

6.66

7.31

188

o.24

7.02

T.28

178

0.26 o.22

144

783 685 655

<59. 0 57 .5 59.7

53.6 50.7 41.0

a ControÌ resin treated with deÍonised water; N.0., Not determined.



Experirnental
conditions

APPEND]X SEVEN - BIO-CEL P-10 RECHROMATOGRAPHIC EXPERIMENTS. A

Chromat.Sample Effluent
profilesvolume reduced SKT Fractions volume SKT Total vol. total SKT Yield
of Fig" vol. activity pooled activity caleulated activit'y
4.17. (mt) (m1) (a.u.) no. (rnl) (a.u./ml) (mI) (a.u.) Í

Primary elution A 73.0b 2.3 55480 13-26 49.0 780 51.8 40400 72.8

Fractions 13-26
coneentrated bv B

RFE O 550C

Recycle of B-1
concenLrated bv C

RFE C 350C

Reeycle of
fraetions 15-18
concentrated bv D

RFE e 350C.

Recycle B-2
eoncentrqted by E

RFE e 350C.

47. 0 2.1

27.5 1.8 11060 15-18 15.6 480 16.4 7870 71 .2

15. 0 2.0 7200 N.D.

17.0 2.2 15710 19_24 23.4 585 24.6 14390 91.6

36660 B-1 13-20 28.2
B-2 23-27 17.4

402
924

11900
1 7090

32.5
46.6

29.6
18.5

a Chromatographic profiles are ¡hovm in Figure 4.172 this table summarises experÍmentaL
and activÍties of the eluates; " The starting sample was a Bio-Gel P-2 0.2M-acetic
derived from the peptone supplemented large batch culture; N.D., Not determined; RFE,

evaporation under redueed pressure (water venturi pump).

conditions
aeid eluate
Rotary film

I



APPENDIX EIGHT - ASSAY OF BACITRACIN

Bacitracin was assayed bY a well

GROVE and RANDALL (955, pp.

indicator and preÌiminary tests

interfere in the assay.

Appendrx, page 1B

tesb based on an assay described

was

did

by

the

not

76-81 ). Micrococcus Ìutea

showed that EN-AA buffers

Ariquots of column effluenb frac'¿i,ons (in 0-20M-AA) were neutralised

to pH6.0 by dilutÍng 100 pl- wÍbh 0.90 ml diluent consisting of 1 part

0.20M-EN to 17 parts dÍstilted water. A standard curve for BacÍtracin,

(potency 55.3 units/ng) was set up in the range 0.20-100 pglmL by serÍal

dilution in EN-AA buffer- of the same compo.sition (pH6.0). Seeded agar

plates vrere prepared by inoeulating 15 mI NutrÍent agar (Oxoid) with one

drop of a 24h culture (at 22-23oC) of M. lutea in Nutrient broth

(OxoÍd). Six 7 mm wells were..cut per plate and 70 pI sample added to

each we11. After incubation at 22-230C for 48h, the zones of

inhibÍtion we¡'e measured to 0.1 mm with vernier calipers.

Two samples and a reference (25 vg/nI bacitracÍn) itl duplicate v{ere

aceommoclated per plate. The sample inhibit,ion zone diameters of each

plate tüere avel'aged and corrected according to the internal assay

reference (GROVE and RANDALL, 1955). The assay standard eurve I'ras

plotted on semi-logarithmic graph paper by joinÍng the poÍnts of the

corrected average zone dÍameter versus bacitracin concentration in pglmI

from which potency of the samples were determined.
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APPENDIX NINE - AMTNO ACID COMPOSITION

Amino acÍds in three preparations of SKI proteÍn. a

Amino acid SampLe amino-acid content (rrmol,/ml)

Preparation 1 Preparation 2 PreparatÍon 3
MSA HCl MSA HCl MSA

Aspartic acÍd

Th¡'eon ine

Serine

GIuLamic aeid

Prol-ine

Cystine/2

Glycine

Alanine

Valine

Methionine

Isoleucine

Leucine

Tyrosine

Phenylalanine

Hi st,idine

Lysine

ArgÍnine

18.7

9.3

11.4

9.7

2.2

4.5

17.3

Trace

5.5

2.5

3.0

0.5

2.8

1.2

0.9

3. 1

0.8

34.8

16. 1

20.8

18. 3

6.1

14.7

37.4

7.2

i's. s

3.6

5.8

0.9

5.3

1.4

2.1

5.6

4.7

35. 1

12.8

21.6

37 .1

8.2

5.0

55.6

16. 3

23.7

2.4

11.1

11.2

5.4

2.5

5.0

22.5

11.5

36.4

13. 5

27.1

43. 5

11.2

4.6

72.7

19. 4

25.O

0.8

10. 0

12.3

5.9

3.0

4.6

27.7

11.0

12.8

4.9

16.5

7.0

0.5

Trace

19.0

1.8

5.8

3.8

2.3

2.0

4.5

Trace

2.0

0.5

Trace

a Results are the mean of duplicate determinations and are expressed as
nanomoles per mI hydrolysed (methane sulphonic acid or HCl) sample whÍch
contained 30-100 vg/m\ proLein. Preparations 1 and 2 were derived from
CF, and preparation 3 from CFO.
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APPENDIX TEN - ELECTRON MICROSCOPY: DEHYDRATION AND EMBEDDING

Chernically fixed pellets, following thorough washing wiLh either

distilled wate¡. o¡" phosphate buffer as appropriate, b¡ere embedded

accor"ding to the folJ-owing schedul-e:

1

2.

3

10 min in

15 min in

25 min in

30 min in

30 min in

30 min in

ethanol

ethanol

ethanol

ethanol

ethanol

ethanol

( aqueous )30',

50f,

T5%

95r,

1001"

100',

'!.5h in a mixture of 501 Spurrs resin.

Left overnight, in the fir.st lot of Spurrs ¡.esin.

5h in a second lot of resÍn.

Encapsulated in fresh Spurrs resin, and cured at 60oc fo¡" 6h.

4

5
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APPEND IX ELEVEN - ELECTRON MICROSCOPY: CHEMICAL FIXATION

Chemical fixatives

The commonly employed chemieal fixatÍves, permanganate, glutaraldehyde

and osmium tetroxide, yield va¡'iable ¡"esults for different yeasts (KOPP'

1975). Apar"t f¡"om thei¡. diffe¡.ent mechanisrns of action, the natu¡"e of

the ceII wall has an important bearing on their efficacy. The abÍIity

of these fixatives to preserve the cellular st¡'uetures of H. aneqala was

therefore compared : the ¡"esuILs a¡'e tabulated below.

The effeet of chemicaL fixatives on the preservation of the ultra-
structure of H. anomala 10.

FÍxative Conditionsa Ult¡"astructural featu¡"es

Osmium t,et¡"oxide ( th )

Glutaral-dehyde (30 min) with/without
osmium tet¡.oxide (2h) post-fj.xation

Gluta¡"a Ldehyde ( th ) fotlowed by
potassium permanganage (30 min)
post-fixabion.

Potassium permanganate (30 min)

Potassium permanganate (30 mÍn)
(unstained )

Completely unsatisfactory; no
struetures observed wiLhin the
cell wall.

Unsabisfactory preservation ;
membrane st¡"uctu¡.e unresolvable.

All membranous stnuctures pre-
served, but plasma membrane not
sharply defined. Prese¡'ved the
contents of bhe large vesicle
(vacuole) and produced litüIe dÍs-
to¡.tion (invaginisation) of the
nucLear and plasma membranes.

P¡.eservation of all membranous
organelles showÍng good structural
defj.nition. Nucleus and large
vesicle were disto¡'ted.

I.ow contrast, but no aPParent
u1t¡'¿lstructural differences com-
par'ed with stained preparatÍons.

a A1I were 2% solutions in O.1M-potassÍum phosphate buffer (pH7.2)
excepb for" potassium permanganate which $¡as an aqueous 2Í solution.
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As reported fo¡" other yeasts r osmium bet¡'oxide was a completely

ineffective fixative, evÍdenL1y being unable to penetrate the yeast cell

wall since protoplasts we¡"e readi.ty amenable to fixation (ROBINOI^I and

MARAK, 1966; OSUMI, MfWA, TERANISHI, TANAKA and FUKUI, 1974). The

penetration of glutaraÍdehyde was also found to be poot", a result which

has been improved by post-fixing with eithe¡" permanganate or osmium

tetroxÍde (see fo¡. example SENTANDREU and NORTHCOTE, 1969; FUKUI,

TANAKA, KAWAMOTO, YASUHARA, TERANISHI and OSUMI, 1975). However, for H.

anomala post-fixation by pe¡"manganage dÍd not, yield a perceptively

bet|er ¡.esu1t than obtained wiLh aqueous potassÍum permanganate alone.

Ttre ultrastructural detail of permatrganate fixed eells $Jas comparable

with that fo¡. H. anomala obtained by BÂl'lDONI, BISALPUTRA and BISALPUTRA

(1967) and also with that fon. H. wingei in which permanganate fixed

cetls were post-fÍxed with osmium tetroxide (CONTI and BROCK, 1965).

The r"apid peneLration and action of permanaganate results Ín high

Ínsensitivity to condÍLions of pH, temperature, type of buffer and othe¡"

facto¡.s (HAYAT, 1970). Despite the well knolvn disadvantages associatecl

wÍth permanganate (oxidaLive degnadation, dissoÌution of plasma

components, marked grainy appearanee and absence of Ribosomes) its rapid

actÍon and disLinct staining or membranes was considered of paramounL

importance fo¡' the present study.
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